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Kerkorian seeks
three board
seats at Chrysler
US investor Kirk Kerkorian yesterday revived his
attempt to gain influence at Chrysler by proposing
that Jerry York, vice-chairman of his investment
vehicle^ Tradnda, join the car manufacturer’s board
with two other people “to be mutually agreed on."
In a letter to Chrysler, Tracinda also said it believed
a committee of outside directors should be
appointed to review the appropriate size of Chrys-
lets cash reserves. Earlier this year. Mr Kerkorian
tailed to win backing for a planned offer for
Chrysler.

Bosnia talks put back: Washington agreed to
postpone next week's Bosnia peace talks by a day
so the leaders of three ex-Yugoslav republics have
time to meet Russian president Boris Yeltsin. The
move reinforces the impression that the US and
Russia, sometimes sharply divided over Balkan pol-
icy, are now keen to work together. Page 2

Gonzalez to stay on despito budget defeat:
Spain's Socialist minor-
ity government met an
expected defeat in parlia-

ment when congress
voted to send the 1996
draft budget back to the
government Despite the
Socialists' first serious
parliamentary reverse in

13 years of power, prime
minister Felipe Gonzalez
(left) resisted calls to

bring forward the gen-
eral election he had already promised for March.
Page 16 Madrid stocks. Page 86

Marcos victory: Former Philippines first lady
Imelda Marcos, who fled the country in disgrace in

1966, won the right to take her seat in congress. The
supreme court rejected a protest by the congress-
man she beat in national elections in May. ‘Reforms
vital' for Philippine growth, Page 9

Britain to curb asylum seekers: British home I

secretary Michael Howard promised to crack down

.

on “bogus” asylum seekers, but did not spell out
what the government proposed to da Page 10; Edi-

torial comment. Page 15

Smiths Industries, the UK avionics group which
supplies Boeing of the US, forecast that civil air-

craft production would hit a 10-year low next year.

The group boosted annual pre-tax profits by 17 per
cent to £138m ($218m). Page 17 ; Details, Page 24

VW shares rise on results: Volkswagen
repeated nine-months net profits of DM185m
($133m) compared with a DM73m loss in the same
period of 1994. The results underlined the German
car maker’s tumrmmd and vw shares gained
DM9.30 to DM43430- Page 17; Lex, Page 16

French bi $2bn China deak A French-led

consortium signed a FFr9.45bn ($I.93bn) deal to

build a nuclear power plan in the southern Chinese
province of Guangdong. French hanks led by
Basque Nationale de Paris are financing the Lingao
plant at favourable rates. Page 4

Alcatel Alsthom in Havas plan: The French

telecoms to engineering group plans to swap its

FFr4.7bn ($960m) of print and publishing interests

for a one-fifth stake in media and leisure group

Havas, which said the deal would make it the

world's fifth biggest publisher. Page 17;

Lex, Page 16

Gadaffi relents: Libyan leader Mnammar Gadaffi

suspended his expulsion of thousands of Palestin-

ians for up to six months, bat insisted that up to

\jim Arab and African workers must leave the

country.

Britain expels Irani envoy: Britain is expelling

London-based Iraqi attache Khamis Khalaf A1 Ajili

far “activities incompatible with his diplomatic sta-

tus". He is said to have gathered information to tar-

get Iraqi dissidents in the UK

Cult leader sacks lawyer: Tbe trial of Shoko

Asahara. accused of plotting to murder thousands

of Tokyo commuters, was put on Indefinite hold.

The Japanese cult leader fired his defence counsel

in what appeared to be a deliberate delaying tactic.

Page 9

Five (fie as train bits bus: Five American

children were killed and more than 20 injured when

a commuter train hit a school bus on a level cross-

ing about 40 miles north-west of Chicago.

Unfinished business: Austria’s parliament.

dissolved two weeks ago after the government feu,

is having to be recalled next month to push through

urgent legislation. AH five parties agreed that the

dissolution of the assembly had been hasty and

agreed to a special November session.
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European commissioner drops plans for book
By Lionet Barber fn Strasbourg
and HUary Barnes in Copenhagen

Mrs Ritt Bjerregaard, the Danish
environment commissioner, yes-
terday abandoned plans to pub-
lish “meet-and-tell” memoirs
which included unflattering
remarks about European leaders.
She acknowledged that her

planned diary, extracts of which
appeared in the Danish press,
had embarrassed her colleagues
and the European Commission.
Aschehoug, the Danish pub-

Bjerregaard admits ‘meet and tell’ memoirs embarrassed colleagues
lishers, put a brave face on the
withdrawal of the book, 2.000

copies of which had been due to
go on sale at the weekend at

DKr200 ($37) each. Mr Karsten
Blauert, an Aschehoug executive,

would not reveal the terms of

Mrs Bjerregaard's contract, but
said the company would not be
seeking damages from her.

After a meeting with Commis-
sion president Jacques Santer

yesterday, Mrs Bjerregaard con-
fessed to an error of judgment
“Good friends have felt abused

and deceived, and colleagues,

with, whom I relate well with in
work, have felt that I was over-

stepping some limits. This I

regret very much," she said in a

statement
“It is senseless to have my

political work discredited by pub-
lishing this book. In the first

ingtanrp the aim was to enhance
public understanding of the work
of the EU but in fact this had the
opposite effect

“Many will say that it is too

late and the damage is done.
Unfortunately I cannot change
that but I can try to limit the
damage."
Mrs Bjerregaard's diary con-

tained disparaging remarks
about Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

Germany, President Jacques Chi-

rac of France, Mr Felipe Gonz-
alez, prime minister of Spain, and
Mr Santer whom sbe claimed had
been Ul-trealed by Mr Chirac.

Mr Santer's initial response
was mild put-downs of Mrs Bjer-

regaard, but he was later urged

to take a tougher line.

Despite Mrs Bjerregaard's apol-

ogy, questions remain about the
payments she received for col-

Japan’s top

companies
fined for aid

funds deals
By WflBam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's most prestigious trading
houses were among 37 companies
yesterday fined Y169.5m ($1.7m)

for forming illicit cartels to carve

up contracts funded by the gov-

ernment's foreign aid pro-
gramme.
The fine, levied by Japan's Fair

Trade Commission, is the first

aimed at leading companies
using the country’s foreign aid

budget the world's largest over
the past four years.

The US and European Union
have complained that Japanese
companies get an uneven share
of projects from the aid budget
The action by the FTC, criticised

for failing to challenge the coun-
try’s largest companies, may also

help assuage criticism in Japan
that the aid budget is not being
spent efficiently.

While the fines are relatively

low, they are a public mark erf

disapproval of bid-rigging by the
37 companies, including multina-

tional traders such as Mitsubishi,

Mitsui, Itochu, Sumitomo, Maru-
beni, Nissho Iwai, Tomen, Nichi-

men and Kanematsu. Three of

Japan’s top department stores,

Mitsukoshl, Daimaru and Isetan.

were also fined for being part of

the aid cartel

The action is the latest attack

on cartels by the ETC, following

heavy fines in the wake of bid-

rigging awiryng construction and
civil engineering companies over

the past two years. Hie Increased

vigour of the ETC reflects the

growing political support for

deregulation, a consequence of

political change and recession.

Last year, Japan spent $13.46bn

on foreign aid, of which about 80

per cent was untied, or available

for projects by companies from
anywhere in the world. The
remaining 20 per cent, mainly
grants and technical assistance,

was restricted to projects by Jap-

anese companies, such as the

construction and supply of hospi-

tals and schools. R was in this

sector that the cartel uncovered
by the FTC operated.

According to FTC evidence,

from a raid on the companies’
headquarters just over a year
ago, they organised cartels for

almost all contracts of Y5m to

Y6m over seven years from 1987.

The groups met in May and July
to designate winning tenders and
organise bids in a such a way as

to ensure the contractor obtained

the highest possible price.

Kanematsu, which received the
largest single fine, of Y12.05m, is

believed to have been one of the
organisers of the cartel. The
smallest penalty is Y700,000 to be
paid by second-tier trading house
Kinsho-Mataichi.

The system of allocating tied

aid has been criticised by Japa-

nese academics and politicians as

encouraging companies to form
cartels. Tbe government sets the

tied aid budget, but leaves It up
to the private sector to suggest
projects.

In many cases, companies have

to propose aid projects them-
selves to win tbe contracts but
are unwilling to waste the time
and money put into preparing a

project

The bidding system is also far
,

from open with contracts
awarded only to companies regis-

tered with the Japan Interna-

tional Cooperation Agamy, the

foreign ministry's aid unit

West Bank city celebrates taste of self-rule

A boy raises his arms to tbe sky
amid Arab celebrations in Jenin,

which yesterday became the first

Israeli West Bank city to begin

handover to Palestinian self-rule

under a deal signed last month.
Israeli officers vacated the

police station and hundreds
cheered as Palestinian police,

their assault rifles held high,

arrived at a new Israeli-Palestine

Liberation Organisation liaison

office on the city outskirts.

Israeli officials said they
would stay in control during a
three-week transfer period.

Around 1,000 Palestinian

police will be deployed in the

Jenin district, occupied by
Israelis for 28 years and home to

nearly 200,000 Palestinians.

The first step towards hand-
over followed last month’s agree-

ment to expand self-rule in the
West Bank. Self-rule was intro-

duced in the Gaza Strip and Jeri-

cho 17 months ago.

Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
leader, speaking in Washington,
predicted an independent Pales-

tinian state within two years.

Photograph: Associated Press

mans in the Danish press about
life as a commissioner.
Mr Santer is expected to press

her on this matter, while making
clear that he intends to crack
down on other commissioners
suspected of receiving money for

speeches, newspaper articles, co-

public appearances.
The European Parliament this

week signalled its intention to
withhold funds allotted to the
Commission in the 1996 budget

Continued on Page 16

Banco di

Napoli
announces
$965m loss
By Andrew Hill in Milan

Banco di Napoli, one of Italy's

largest and oldest banks, yester-

day announced a first-half loss of

Ll,560bn ($965mj, the heaviest in

Italian hnnlring- history.

The loss, which compares with
last year's first-half deficit of

L169bn, comes after group losses

of more than Li.ioobn for 1994.

The bank said the losses were
the result of a clean-up of its loan
portfolio and denied reports that

it was considering the sale of all

its branches in northern Italy

and abroad as part of a restruct-

uring plan.

The Neapolitan hank said one
of the principal aims of the plan,

which would be implemented by
the end of 1997, was to "obtain an
adequate recapitalisation" of the

group, but gave few details of
how the aims would be achieved.

Loan write-offs during 1994
were supposed to enable the ail-

ing bank to relaunch itself with a
clean sheet. They were accompa-
nied by the transfer of assets
from the treasury, which owns 13

per cent of-the 450-year-old bank,
and a change of management,
encouraged by the public sector

foundation which controls it
But the bank's directors,

installed in April, said yesterday
that the "careful work of reclassi-

fying and valuing loans" was
continuing and would eventually

enable Banco di Napoli to
relaunch itself and "attract pub-
lic or private sector capital from
outside".

There has been speculation in

the last few weeks that the

Continued on Page 16

NatWest tests London role

in European share dealing
By Norma Cohen, Investments
Correspondent; in London

The London Stock Exchange's
role as the European centre for

international share dealing has

been put under increased pres-

sure by NatWest Securities, one
of tbe UK's leading market-
makers, which said yesterday it

intended to conduct for more of

its business on continental
bourses than on London’s Seaq
International system.

The move gives a public boost

to the continental exchanges
which, in an effort to win back
trading in their own domestic
shares from London, have mod-
ernised their technology and
their rules.

NatWest becomes the first of

the leading UK marketmakers
publicly to question London's
role as Europe’s centre far inter-

national share trading.

Privately, other securities
firms have also been questioning
London's role in recent months
as tbe efficiencies of competing

exchanges have become more
evident
“Although London remains the

most active trading centre in the

world for European equities, we
believe our clients can benefit

significantly from the growing
sophistication and transparency

of local dealing systems in

Europe,” said Mr Joe Lafferty,

NatWest Securities' managing
director and head of equities.

Seaq International had been “a

very useful service" when many
local European exchanges were
judged inefficient "Today, how-
ever, we are finding greater effi-

ciency in both cost and execu-

tion.”

Mr Lafferty said the firm

intended to take advantage of an
EU directive which takes effect

in January allowing “remote
membership” of continental

bourses by investment banks in

other EU states.

In addition to its existing mem-
bership of the Paris and Madrid
bourses, NatWest Is in discus-

sions about full membership in

CONTENTS

Sweden and the Netherlands and
plans to apply to Frankfurt

Until now, UK firms wishing to

trade continental stocks have
either had to set up offices in

other countries and apply for
membership or advertise their

prices on Seaq International, the

London exchange's electronic

bulletin board for international

share dealing.

But the continental bourses
have been upgrading their
systems while continental securi-

ties houses have become more
willing to take large blocks of
stock on their . own books. As a
result, liquidity in those markets
has improved. Liquidity on Seaq
International bag declined in con-

sequence, characterised by a wid-

ening of dealing spreads, the dif-

ference between the price at
which a marketmaker offers to

buy and sell the same stock.

In an attempt to counter this,

the London exchange recently
said it would set maximum deal-

ing spreads for each stock traded

on Seaq International
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NEWS: EUROPE

Delay in Bosnia negotiations allows ex-Yugoslav leaders to meet Yeltsin Sweden European news digest

Balkan talks save Moscow’s face Danes adv
?
nce

By Laura Sifter m Belgrade
and Broca Clark in London

The US yesterday agreed to postpone
by one day the stmt of next week’s
talks on raiding the Bosnian conflict to
allow time for the leaders erf three ex-

Yugoslay republics to meet President
Boris Yeltsin in Moscow.
Hie announcement in both the US

and Russia of a meeting in Moscow
next Tuesday was a fresh sign that the
the two countries - which have dis-

agreed sharply over Balkan policy at
times - are now keen to work together
over the issue. Mr Warren Christopher,
the US secretary of state, said Wash*
tngton was happy about the Moscow
meeting, which will push the starting
time for US-sponsored talks in Dayton,
Ohio, forward to November 1.

The Moscow talks appeared to be a
face-saving exercise for a Russian lead-

ership pushed to the sidelines of the
Bosnian peace-making process when
Nato began its bombing campaign two
months ago.

General Pavel Grachev, the Russian
defence minister, left yesterday for the
US where he will meet Mr William

Perry, his US counterpart, for discus-

sions on the role Russian troops might

play in a peace Implementation force.

Nato officials said one possible formula

wonld be a small Russian force, of

2.000 or so men. which would join up

with the French contingent in Sarajevo

and have a similarly semi-detached

relationship with the Nato command.

reached on this issue at Monday’s US-

Rnssian summit but details were left

unresolved.

President Yeltsin first proposed

Moscow as the value for a summit on

the former Yugoslav crisis last August,

after Zagreb’s forces overran most of

the Serb-held territories in Croatia.

However that proposal failed because

The meeting is a fresh sign of the desire of both

the US and Russia to co-operate over an issue

on which they have often disagreed sharply

General Leonty Shevtsov, a senior

official of the Russian general staff, is

currently paying an nnusoal visit to

the Nato military headquarters at

Mons. near Brussels, to discuss possi-

ble forms of Nato-Russian co-operation

in Bosnia. However, Nato officials said

there was little prospect of him making
any progress unless a political under-

standing on the Russian role in Bosnia

was reached by the US and Russian

governments.

An agreement in principle was

Croatia's President Franjo Tndjman,
under strong pressure from the US,

declined to go to Russia, and Serbia’s

President Slobodan Milosevic was left

to travel to Moscow alone.

In Belgrade yesterday, it emerged
that Croat and Serb leaders from east-

ern Slavonia will meet for a third time

this week to try to agree on the status

of the Serb-held territory. An agree-

ment wonld clear an important obsta-

cle to mutual recognition between
Serbia and Croatia and pave the way

for a wider settlement in the region.

After meetings yesterday in Erdut, a

Serb-held town in eastern Slavonia. Mr
Peter Galbraith, the US ambassador to

Croatia, who along with Mr Thorvald

Stoltenberg, the UN envoy, has medi-

ated the talks, said they would put

forward a revised draft of the “eleven

basic principles’' which called for

interim rule ova- the last bit of Croatia

still under Serb control.

But Mr Milan Milanovie, the Serb

representative at the talks, said: “The
Croatian side was concerned with the

territory and not the people.”

Faced with a continuing campaign of

harassment against the handful of

Serbs who remained In Croatia after

more than 150.000 others fled a Cro-

atian offensive which crushed the rest

of their self-styled state, Serbs are

more convinced than ever that they
cannot live under Croatian rule.

President Tujdman warned in New
York yesterday, after meeting Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, that Zagreb would
seize control of eastern Slavonia by
force unless the two sides reached an
agreement by November 30 when the

UN mandate for the region expires.

Vranitzky calls

on voters to

reject far right
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Mr Franz Vranitzky, the
Austrian chancellor, yesterday

called on voters to support his

Social Democratic party in

elections on December 17 to

prevent the far-right party
leader, Mr Jflrg Haider, obtain-

ing a share of power.

The Social Democratic par-

ty’s coalition with the conser-

vative People's party collapsed

two weeks ago over budget
negotiations, forcing national

elections for the second time in

14 months.
Opinion polls both before

and since the election was
called indicate that the two
coalition parties and Mr Haid-

er’s Freedom party each has
the support of between 25 per
cent and 30 per cent of voters.

The campaign has got off to

a nasty start, with a flurry of

fierce attacks by the leading

politicians on each other and a
fresh campaign of letter

bombs, apparently planted by
right-wing extremists.

Mr Vranitzky said his goal

was to prevent the People's

party and the Freedom party
from obtaining a combined
vote of more than 50 per cent
That was the only way to

ensure that Mr Haider did not
participate in government, he
said.

Mr Wolfgang Schfissel, the
People’s party leader, has ruled

out forming a coalition with
Mr Haider, but has not
excluded working with him in

the context of a minority
government

“It is imperative that the
Social Democrats are given a
dear mandate if Austria is not
to become the subject of a
political experiment" Mr Vran-

itzky said.

He pledged to cut spending

by slimming the federal

bureaucracy, reforming the

health service and pensions
and closing tax loopholes, but

gave no details.

Austria’s budget deficit is

likely to exceed 5 per cent of

gross domestic product this

year, and must be reduced to 3

per cent if the country is to

qualify for membership of the

single European currency.

Mr Schtlssel launched his

campaign on last Friday, say-

ing that Austrians faced stark

choices, and must sacrifice

some entitlements if they were
to remain in the European
mainstream.

“Savings, iron-hard savings,

have priority over further tax
increases." Mr Schussel
said.

Any attempt to carry on with
more of the same old remedies
would lead to massive tax
increases, lost jobs and eco-

nomic opportunities and Aus-
tria's currency exposed to risk,

according to his manifesto.

He pledged to eliminate

10.000 public service jobs in the

life of the next parliament,
thereby saving the equivalent

of $500m.

Mr Haider has campaigned
so far mainly against the two
old parties, which he describes

as “putrid with corruption and
nepotism".

Last Friday, he returned to

another favourite theme.
Describing himself as Austria’s
“patron saint” against further

immigration, he said at a press

conference: “We support family

reunification for immigrants -

but in the immigrant’s home
country and not in Austria."

But he moved quickly last

week to sack a Freedom Party
parliamentarian who would
not acknowledge the Holo-
caust. Mr Haider, who once
praised the employment poli-

cies of the Third Reich, is occa-

sionally accused of having neo-
Nazi tendencies.

Russian
‘criminal’

list puts

up for

election
By Chrystia Freeland

in Moscow

Russia's tentative efforts to

build democracy suffered an
embarrassing setback yester-

day when the authorities
released the names of 85 candi-

dates in December's parliamen-

tary elections who have crimi-

nal convictions.

The disclosure is likely to

undermine further the already
I fragile faith of the Russian
public in its elected officials. It

will also help to confirm the

widely held view tbat Russia’s

transition to democracy is

allowing criminals to take over
the country.

“It is possible that crime is

penetrating the very fabric of

our society, including govern-

ment institutions." said Mr
Yuri Vedeneyev, a member of
the Centra] Electoral Commis-
sion, which asked the interior

ministry to prepare the list.

“Does our society have so few
normal and decent people that
electoral blocs had to turn to

such social groups?”

But the government was
immediately attacked Tor

shoddy preparation of the
report, which lumps together

violent criminals with those

imprisoned as political dissi-

dents.

The list of “criminal" politi-

cians, which ministry officials

said was compiled without
computers, also confuses sev-

eral law-abiding politicians

with eponymous convicts
whose names were found in

the state’s musty card-cata-

logues.

But. despite the blunders,
the report has already contrib-

uted to public pessimism about
the prospects for a western-

style democracy in Russia.

As Sevodnya, a liberal

Russian defence minister Pavel Grachev arriving at a Moscow
court yesterday for a libel case against a local journalist who
accused him of buying a luxury car with army Funds

Moscow daily, observed: “What
is happening in Russia is

unique. Crooks have risen to

power in other countries, but
the elevation of criminals into

rulers has always occurred in

Asian societies. AJ Capone
never ran for parliament.
Again, Russia is taking its own
path."

Analysts also said the pro-

pensity of Russian criminals to

stand for elected office high-

lighted a flaw in the country’s

political system which granted
immunity from criminal inves-

tigation and prosecution to ail

elected officials and political

candidates.

“The citizens of most demo-
cratic countries must wait to

suffer the disappointments of a
few elected officials becoming
crooked and criminal until

after they are elected to office,”

said Mr Michael Caputo, the
Russia programme manager of

the International Foundation
for Electoral Systems. “But in

Russia, the present laws
encourage candidates with
many years of experience’’

According to the report, the

political group with the most
“criminals" is the Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party of Russia (LDPR)
led by the flamboyant ultra-na-

tionalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky.

Authorities said 12 LDPR can-

didates had criminal records.

After initially rejecting the

government’s allegations, Mr
Zhirinovsky dropped 11 of the

12. sparing one victim of mis-
taken identity.

Meanwhile, Mr Vadim Boiko,

a liberal deputy, said yesterday

he had been offered $L500 far

his vote over a contentions
issue this summer. Many Rus-

sian analysts believe vote-buy-

ing in the legislature is wide-

spread.

quick

ERM
entry
By Hugh Camegy in

Stockholm

Sweden’s central bank said

yesterday the krona remained

undervalued, despite its recent

strong increase in value, and

indicated there will be no early

entry for the currency into the

European exchange rate

mechanism (ERM).
“The krona Is still

undervalued," Mr Urban
Backstr6m, the Riksbank
governor, told the annual
meeting of the Swedish
hanking association- “We will

go into the ERM when we are

ripe for that It is important
that the krona is at the right

value at the time of entry."

Speculation has increased in

recent days that Sweden might
soon seek ERM membership as

part of preparations for joining
European economic and
monetary onion, planned for

1999.

This was fuelled by
comments last week to a
Swedish newspaper by Mr
Jacques Santer, president of

the European Commission,
stressing that the rules set out

in the Maastricht Treaty for

qualifying for Emn implied
joining the ERM at the latest

in early 1996 - two years before
decisions are due on which
countries will join Emu.
But both Mr BSckstrOm and

Mr Gfcran Prasson, the finance

minister, said they believed

Sweden could qualify for Emu
without having first been in

the ERM for two years. They
said the important issue was
that the krona had been stable

for two years.

“It is stability that is the

most important thing.” Mr
Backstrom said.

Both the government and the

Riksbank are afraid that a
premature Axing of the krona
would expose the currency to a

wave of speculative pressure
from the financial markets,
forcing an increase in interest

rates and destabilising the
economy. The krona has been
floating since a previous
attempt to peg it to the Ecu
was broken by market
pressure in November 1992.

The krona yesterday
continued a recent
strengthening trend, driven by
growing confidence that the

Social Democratic
government’s tough budget
policies will stabilise the big

state debt as early as tills year.

“We should be respected for

the (fiscal tightening) work we
have carried out” Mr Persson
said yesterday. Stronger than
expected economic growth has
also bolstered confidence.
The currency has

strengthened by as much as 10

per cent against some
currencies in the past two
months and was largely
unshaken by runs against
other vulnerable European
currencies in recent weeks.

It reached SKr4.73 against
the D-Mark yesterday,
compared with levels well
above SKrS.OO earlier this year.

The index against the Ecu
strengthened to 119.12
yesterday compared with 132
in early July.

Man who put cheer back in German Greens
Joschka Fischer’s mainstream strategy has damaged the Social Democrats, writes Michael Lindemann

J
ust days after elections for

the Berlin city parlia-

ment, Mr Joschka Fischer,

Germany’s most talked about

Green politician, mast be ask-

ing whether his revamped
Green party may have been

too successfhl.The Greens won
1&2 per emit of the votes cast,

up from 9.2 per cent in 1990
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and the second biggest gains
after the Party of Democratic
Socialism, the former east Ger-
man Communist party.

More important, the party
emerged as one of the few that
is about equally represented in

both west and east Berlin.

In the process, however, the
Greens have In part contrib-

uted to the collapse of the
Social Democrats - from
whom they are estimated to

have won 35,000 voters. The
SPD is now so weak in Berlin

that it is unlikely to opt for a
so-called red-green coalition

along the lines of those that
govern several of Germany’s
states.

In Berlin the Greens appear
to have benefited from an
array of urban issues, ranging
from environmental problems
to kindergarten places, which
they have proved adept at

tackling. But the result is also

believed to reflect the influ-

ence of the former Frankfort
taxi driver who now runs the

Greens and is doing all he can

to malm it ready for govern-

ment - not just in Berlin but
also, he hopes, in Bonn after

the next federal elections in

1998.

While he claims to be as rad-

ical as ever, Mr Fischer is also

trying to teach his fellow
party members a tittle prag-
matism.

Just a few years ago he was
demanding an overhaul of the

tax system to take account of

Green leader Joschka Fischer believes in policies that are popular

environmental factors, regard-

less of cost Mr Fischer now
accepts Oat this can only be
achieved if It can be tended

from savings elsewhere in the

budget
Talking to his voters at

home in Frankfurt has con-

vinced him. he says, tbat the

German taxpayer will not

accept any more charges after

the costs resulting from Ger-

man unification. “They have
reached the absolute limit of

what they will accept," he

says. The message seems to be

getting across mod not just in

the big cities. A recent opinion

poll gave the Greens 12.2 per

cent of the national vote,

much of it at the expense of

the SPD and the ailing Free

Democratic party.
.

The Greens are also a

younger party than the SPD
and not heavily dependent on
unionised, working class vot-

ers, a shrinking political spe-

cies.

Meanwhile, the (keen leader

is turning his mind to the

future of the European Union,

which is to be discussed at the

intergovernmental conference

next year.

He is convinced that In the

Germany's Social Democrats
(SPD) are continuing to lose

ground to the (keens in

western Germany and to the
Party of Democratic Socialism
(FDS), successor to the former
Communist party, in east

Germany, according to an
opinion poll published
yesterday by the Allensbach
institute, writes Judy Dempsey
in Bonn.
In west Germany, where the

Christian Democrats (CDU)
remain the largest party, the
SPD's share of the vote has
slipped from 36.4 per cent to

30.1 per cent Support for the

Greens has surged from 12 to

13 per cent. In east Germany,
support for the SPD has fallen

from 3JL5 to 22.4 percent, while

the Greens’ vote is 9.4 per cent

against 4.3 per cent.

21st century European coun-
tries will have to work more
closely with one another to
compete with the Americas
and Aria.

That means, Mr Fischer
says, that there has to be mon-
etary union and for this to be
workable it must be accompa-
nied by a political union.

He also wants to see a Euro-

pean constitution that could to

some way bring together the

divergent views represented

by the Union's 15 member
states.

Mr Fischer’s solution is to

maintain national parliaments

largely as they are. bnt to cre-
ate a “first chamber" made np
of the leaders of the national
parliaments across the EU.
That would be supplemented
by an executive council of
ministers based on the Swiss
model, he says.

“It wouldn't then be a Euro-
pean onion the way one some-
times imagines it." he said.
“But things somehow have to
move in that direction because
I don’t think Europe has a
future as an economic commu-
nity [only)."

The fact that Mr Fischer is

ruminating about the future of
Europe is a measure of how
far he has come.
Bnt before he or his party

can have any real say about
the future of the continent
they will need to retain then-
attractiveness to the elector-
ate, keep their distance from
the Bonn political establish-
ment and hope that the SPD
can keep up with them. While
the SPD surveys the ruins, Mr
Fischer is doing what he ran
to ready his party for govern-
ment. in the middle of August
he sprang a special report on
party members, urging them
to drop a full-blooded comnrft-
raent to pacifism, another cen-
tral tenet of party policy.
The Fall of the safe areas in

Bosnia demanded, Mr Fischer
argued.that the Greens should
be readier to condone the use
or force in cases where that
might save lives.

telecom reform
Denmark's minister for research. Mr Frank ly

:
V

transmission and networks, from January 1 1998 to the mafafie

Commission has called on member states to bring 1
•

forward liberalisation to 1996. but by focMns

r

telephony in his plans Mr Jensen goes
'

Commission's recommendation. He justifiedliis apprq«& fcj. ;

.

saying that in practice it is impossible to treat voice ahd data,:

transmission separately. ,
'

Mr Jensen has already put forward proposals ontbe.

.

regulation of telecommunications under a liberalised regmie

that tries to ensure new suppliers of services are not

prevented from obtaining access to the infrastructure operated

by TeleDanmark, the state-controlled monopoly.
; m

'?

Before Mr Jensen can go ahead with his plans, the minority ,

government of which he is a member must obtain the backing

.

of opposition parties. He said he hoped to have agreement -V-

before Christmas. HUay Barms, Copenhagen

Polish bank shares may end row
The Polish government is proposing to transfer the shares of

several state-owned banks to pensioners and public employees
j

to compensate for pay and benefit cuts in 1991 and. 1992-~:

The cuts were subsequently declared illegal by the courts

and the treasury currently owes Z1 6.5bn ($2.7bnJ ini capital *

;

and interest as a result. Through this scheme, the government

hopes to pay off this debt, speed up the privatisation of banks

and capitalise pension funds.
.. . -

'

The plans envisage the formation of two large banking
groups centred on the Bank Handlewy and the PKO SA bank.

Other hanks - the Powszechny Bank Kredytowy in Lodz, toe -

Pomorski Rank Kredytowy in Szczecin, theBank Depozytowo :

Kredytowy in Lublin and the Polish Investment Bank - would

be allocated to either one of these two lead banks. Of their V
equity, the government will sell-off 49 per cent but ffve 5Tpe&I

cent to pensioners car public employees as compensation.
.

' 7
Those who receive the shares, possibly by the end cif next

year, will have to deposit them in pension funds, which are yet

to be established. Christopher Bobinski, Warsaw
.

EU warns Slovakia over feud
The European Union yesterday intervened strongly in a bitter

feud in Slovakia between President Michal Kovac and MrV _

Vladimir Meciar, Urn prime minister, expressing “serious

concerns” over repeated government attacks on the president

.

An EU troika of ambassadors In Bratislava issued a note to .

the government, noting “with concern the possibility that

actions may be talring place against the president ... which
.

could undermine the constitution and which are contrary to

the democratic practices of the EU”.
Mr Meciar has been seeking unsuccessfully for months to.

’

force Mr Kovac from office in a dispute which has poisoned

the political atmosphere in Slovakia. “The EU attaches great .

importance to mutual tolerance and to respect far different

sources of authority in a democratic society,” the note said

The EU warned the government to “make further efforts” to

abide by the conditions of its association agreement with the -

EU. Vincent Boland. Slovakia

French arms industry on notice
Mr Charles Millon, France's defence minister, said yesterday
tbat be would not tailor defence policy to bail French aims
companies out of their financial problems, and rejected any
immediate recapitalisation of Giat, the troubled state-owned

tank maker.
The defence minister told the National Assembly that the

financial situation of Giat was “very, very serious", but he
insisted that Giat's new management first had to come up
with a proper restructuring plan before the state would
consider putting new money into it

Giat is expected to lose FFrl.3bn ($260m) this year, and last

year it posted a FFi2.8bn loss, including a FFrlbn provision to

cover a foreign exchange loss it stands to make on its contract

to supply the United Arab Emirates with the Leclerc tank.
David Buchan, Paris

France’s railways hit by strike

Paris’s Montparnasse station (above) during yesterday’s
one-day railway workers’ strike. Five rail unions of the
state-run SNCF called the strike to press for higher pay and to
highlight their fears that the loss-making company, saddled by
huge debts, is planning swingeing cuts in the rail network by
the year 2000. The Eurostar link between France and Britain,
via the Channel tunnel, was the only main line unaffected.

The SNCF said in a statement after a board meeting yesterday

“Ki“Pwfeda loss for tte year 1995 of between FFrllbn . .

•

(S&24bn) and FFrl2bn. Reuter. Paris

Black Sea fleet’s power cut off
TJe Black Sea Fleet has had its electricity turned off this week
after the .lornt Russian-Ukrainian command ran up unpaidMis totalling 600hn karbovanets (around $3m). The 30Osfaip -

fleet, based m the Crimean city of Sevastopol, is the latest
victim of the Ukrainian government's belt-tightening.

t
5
e

1

3

f
c
?.

electricity supplier, says that the
fleet’s debt makes up half of its outstanding bills

spokesD
?
JU

?
yesterday said the fleet wasforced touse these! engines to keep the lights an in shore

S??
5 ' Thespokesmai refused to say whether any nuclear

devicesm the fieetimght pose a safety threat Ukraine and
divlded mer for fleet's future division.

More than 70 per cent the vessels are in disrepair and the
fleet cannot pay for maintenance. Matthew Kaminski, Kiev

Russia may need grain imports
Russia may be forced to import grain this year to feed itseray, government officials said yesterday. Russia is facing its
worst harvest in tiiree decades, with an expected total of65m
tonnes of grain, down from 81.3 m tonnes last year
Hcwev^Russian officials, eager to keep government

ftnet limits agreed with the International
Monetary Fund, had publicly insisted that despite the poor
crops Russia would be able to feed itself. Officials now appear
to be relaxing that tough stance.

*,*’c*“

MrVladimir Shcfaerbak, deputy minister of agriculture, said
that the government would need to import grain this autumn
to feed the army and Siberian towns and cities. Other officials
said that Russia might buy as much as'5m tonnes According
to diplomats, Russian leaders had already opened discussfora
about importing grain when a delegation led by Mr Victor
Chernomyrdin, prime minister, visited Canada this month.
World grain prices are at a 16-year high and could be pushed
up further by Russian purchases. Chrystia Preeland, Moscow
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German minister insists that next year’s target can be met EU ready to set fishing
Waigel pledge on budget deficit rules in western waters
By Judy Dempsey in Bonn

Mr Theo Waigel, Germany’s
finance minister, yesterdav
insisted that be would keep
next year's budget deficit
under DM60bn f £27.3bn

»

despite a sharp fail in tax reve-
nue and additional expenditure
required Tor unemployment
benefit.

His determination reflects
the government's aim of meet-
ing the Maastricht treaty crite-
ria for economic and monetary
union, which restrict budget
deficits to 3 per cent of gross
domestic product. Germany is
at the forefront in calls for
European Union countries to
stick to those requirements.

Officials indicated th3t the
gap could be closed by acceler-
ating the privatisation pro-
gramme. cutting public spend-
ing. pushing some tax revenue
back from this year’s budget,
and the impact of lower inter-

est rates.

Mr Waigel was defending the
draft budget before the parlia-

mentary budget committee in
the first of a two-day session
paving the way for next
month's second reading, or
debate by the Bundestag, the
lower house of parliament.
The Bundestag had already

approved a first reading in

July, but since then lower than
expected economic growth
forecasts for next year have
depressed the outlook for tax
revenue ami dashed hopes for

any large fall in unemploy-
ment

EOTTgUil

Greenpeace activists unwrap a banner yesterday over a Bonn road bridge just before a visit by
France’s President Jacques Chirac. It reads: “Chirac. I am the state. I don’t care about the Test of
the world. Stop the nuclear tests.” hi an interview with French financial daily Les Echos,
published hours before the Bonn meeting between Hr Chirac and Chancellor Helmut Kohl. French
European Affairs Minister Michel Barnier said Mr Chirac was committed to meeting the EU
timetable for a single currency in 1999. France believes it has a key role in deciding whether
Germany remains committed to EU integration, said Mr Barnier. The Bonn talks come amM
growing German anxiety that France is itself faltering on the path towards EU integration and
lacks the will to make deep cuts in its budget deficit needed to join a single currency. pom am

The government now expects

tax receipts to be DM13bn
lower than the original budget
forecasts for next year. In addi-

tion. a slower than expected
fall in unemployment will cost

DM6-8bn more in jobless bene-
fit payments.
Despite these shortfalls. Mr

Waigel yesterday said the draft

budget was “stable” and tbat

he would not increase net bor-

rowing.
“But how Mr Waigel will

manage to keep net borrowing
below DM60bn is anyone's
guess,” said Mr Uolger Fah-
rinkrug, economist at UBS.
“His options are very limited."

Ms Irmgard Karwatzki, a

state secretary at the finance
ministry, suggested a number
of options for plugging the
DM19.8bn shortfall during a
heated debate on the public
finances in the Bundestag yes-

terday.

These would include selling

a substantial stake in the Post-

bank, the state girobank, mov-

ing ahead with privatising

Lufthansa, the national airline,

and selling property. The
finance ministry said DM9bn
could be raised in this way.
In addition, Ms Karwatzki

said the finance ministry
expected to bring forward into

ext year’s budget DM2.6bn in

mineral oil tax revenues which
are due to be collected later

this year. She also said there
would be DM2Jtbn savings in

servicing the debt because of a
fall in interest rates, and about
a further DM5bn from cutbacks
in the public sector.

Analysts said Mr Waigel
appeared determined not to

increase net borrowing
because the markets would
react adversely and he wanted
to meet the Maastricht criteria.

But the opposition Social
Democrats called in the Bund-
estag yesterday for higher net
borrowing to prevent further

reductions in social spending.
Ms Ingrid Mattaus-Maier. the
SPD’s parliamentary econom-
ics spokeswoman and member
of the budget committee,
demanded that the finance
ministry draw up a new bud-
get. The proposal was rejected

by Ms Karwatzki.

Finance ministry officials

remain confident that Mr Wai-
gel will be able to push the

draft budget through its

remaining Bundestag stages.

But he could face resistance

from the Bundesrat. or upper
house, which is dominated by
the SPD.
See editorial comment

By Caroline Southey
in Luxembourg

EU ministers are today
expected to agree measures to

control fishing in the western

waters of the British Isles,

completing the terms under
which Spain and Portugal gain
greater access to the fishing

grounds in January.
An official described the sur-

veillance regime as “the last

bit of the jigsaw" which is

intended to preserve stocks
and settle the furious rows
that followed last December’s
agreement to give Spanish and
Portuguese fishermen better
access five years ahead of
schedule.

Fishermen in south-west
England attacked the plan
because it gave Iberian boats
access to the Irish Box - the

coastal waters around Ireland.

Spanish fishermen protested

because they were refused
rights to the Bristol Channel
and the Irish Sea.

Spain and Portugal -

excluded from some European
fishing grounds when they
joined the Union in 1986 - were
due to gain greater access in

2001. However, this was
brought forward when Sweden,
Finland and Austria joined.

From January. 40 Iberian
trawlers wifi be allowed to fish

in the Irish Box. There is also

likely to be an increase in

boats fishing in the western
waters, which extend from the
northern tip of Scotland to

north-western Spain. Origi-

EU agriculture ministers yesterday agreed a controversial plan
which lets governments compensate farmers for losses resulting
from currency devaluations in other member states, writes -

Caroline Southey in Luxembourg. A majority backed the plan
after the tadnsion of a clause aimed at ensuring farmers arenot
over-compensated. Hus obliges the Commission to reduce the
compensation if devaluations are reversed alter the initial

payment has been agreed.
Member states may pay compensation out of national funds if

they can prove formers have suffered “considerable losses” from
“significant currency movements” in other EU countries.
France, the driving force behind the plan, has maintained that

Its farmers have been hurt by cheap imports from Spain and
Italy following successive devaluations of the lira and peseta.

nally limited to 150, half the
then Iberian fleet, the numbers
could rise above 200.

Member states have taken
great pains to prevent any
overall increase in fishing The
key to the strategy is a regime,
agreed in June, which limit*

“fishing effort” by laying down
the number of days a vessel

can be active. This is designed

BBIpI
M. K 4

to complement the quota sys-

tem, set on the basis of histori-

cal shares of stocks.

"Although there may be
more trawlers, they will still

have to limit themselves to the
set number of days of fishing."

an EU official said.

The control measures expec-

ted to be approved today fall

short of European Commission
proposals. But a consensus has
emerged on a three-stage
approach which distinguishes

between small and larger ves-

sels, shorter and longer jour-

neys and whether trawlers are

operating in foreign or
national waters.

On trips of less than 72

hours, vessels over 15 metres
will have to supply a single

detailed report of their plan
before leaving port. For longer

journeys, they must radio back
more detailed and immediate
accounts of their activities.

Vessels operating in home
waters will be the responsibil-

ity of member states.

How to beat the bureaucrats, Ukraine-style: employ them
W hen Mr Yuri Yakov-

lev wanted to regis-

ter his new Aero-
prakt microlight plane design

company last year, he was
faced, as all Ukraine's busi-

nessmen are, with an impene-
trable web of red tape.

So he engaged the services of

a specialised dealer who, for

the equivalent of $60 and no
headaches, navigated the
bureaucracy for him in five

days.

“These people know the gov-

j
eminent.” he says.

7 They should do. Many of

them work there.

' J JL

The private sector is getting officials themselves to clear away the red tape, writes Matthew Kaminski
With salaries low and mmmiarfnn I don’t know ” hardest thincr nhnirt dninp- husi. nr the laws tn dn hucinocc htr eroHi* nhetnnlec -remain armKnstinnc cinne 1QQ1With salaries low and

demand for business services

rising, bureaucrats are begin-

ning to play a part in Ukraine’s
growing shadow economy: they
are working in a vibrant semi-
moonlight industry that trades

off the country’s inefficient

government And who better to

navigate the myriad rules or to
know the right contacts than

the insiders themselves?

“Business here is a fairly

rough game,” Mr Yakovlev
says. “Call it a bribe, call it a

commission. I don’t know.”
The firm used by Mr Yakov-

lev declined a request for an
interview. But other newly
opened private firms, which
advertise widely in Kiev’s two
main business weeklies, admit-

ted to furtively putting govern-

ment workers on their payroll

to get quick results.

One of these firms, Rons,
charges the equivalent of $200

for registering a company. Mr
Sergei Kirilenko, a lawyer who
runs the firm, says that the

hardest thing about doing busi-

ness in Ukraine is getting

started.

“We have good contacts in

local authorities - our own
middle men,” Mr Kirilenko
says. “These people get paid

much better by us than the

government Without good con-

tacts, you won’t get very far -

not in Ukraine.”

Mr Alexander Hoffman, an
Australian lawyer based in
Kiev, says post-Soviet Ukraine
lacks the legal establishment

or the laws to do business by
western rules. Kiev has one
lawyer for every 5.000 people,

he says, compared with one to

450 in the TJS. So others are

stepping in to fill the void.

Bureaucracy was deeply
rooted in Tsarist Russia as well

as in the Soviet Union. And
Ukraine’s prime minister,

Mr Even Marchuk, in a

speech last month before
the American Chamber of
Commerce in Washington,
acknowledged that bureau-

cratic obstacles remain.

At the same time, the grow-

ing private sector in turn poses

huge challenges for the
bureaucracy.

Mr Igor Martinyshyn, deputy
rhalrman of Kiev’s Moskovsky
region, says two contradictory

regulations - a parliamentary
law and a cabinet decree - gov-
ern the registration of compa-
nies. His local authority
chooses to follow the latter

but he says, it has been over-

whelmed by the 8.000 new

applications since 1991.

The “brokers” used by Aero-

prakt and many other compa-
nies appeal to small domestic
investors who have come to
appreciate speed as the cur-

rency of a capitalist economy.
Mr Yakovlev continues to use
his broker as other needs arise.

The larger western compa-
nies can afford to employ for-

mer state officials moving into

the private sector, an old prac-

tice in the US and Europe, but
lawyers say the country lacks

laws, or an enforcement mech-
anism, to prevent conflicts of
interest

Tebodin Ukraine, a Dutch
engineering company, has
operated in Ukraine for the
past three years. Before
starting a project, says Mr
Richard van het Bolscher.
managing director, “we hire a
person we believe is important
enough to assist us - someone
who has good relations with
the mayor or regional gover-

nor. It’s quite an incredible

system,” hie adds, “but we’ve
gained enough experience to
do it quickly."
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Someone in the same room?

Or someone who isn’t?

With courtesy and consideration, smokers and non-smokers can and do work it out for themselves.

Philip Morris Europe S.A.

17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe’s 97 million smokers.

For information on how smokers and non-smokers can accommodate each other, please write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe, Rue Joseph II, 166-1040 Brussels, Belgium
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South Africa delays decision on
sale of state enterprises
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

The South African government
yesterday launched a six-
month programme of public
consultation aimed at gather-
ing views on the future of state
enterprises. Mrs Stella Sigcau
the minister for public enter-
prises, said no decisions would
be taken on restructuring state
companies, which might
include partial privatisation,
until the process was
complete.

She said the government's
aim was to transform the state
companies into world-class
enterprises. “We are talking
about a programme that will
deliver concrete benefits for
everybody. Access to electric-
ity, more and better telephone
services, more extensive and
reliable public transport, postal

services that work, and greater
choice in television and radio,”
she told a press conference.
The minister said thte could

be achieved through a number
of options but that they would
only emerge following the
work of six taama appointed to
review Individual sectors and
the process of consultation.
Bibs Sigcau will head what she
described as “a national road-
show" that will visit many
parts of the country, including
rural areas, to talk to regional
governments, trade unions,
business leaders and the most
disadvantaged communities.
“The whole process will be

open and transparent All ideas
are welcome and no options
are ruled out We will find
solutions unique to South
Africa, rather than simply
importing other models and
applying them uncritically,"

she said. Although lbs Sigcau
said she was under pressure to

produce results, the lengthy
process outlined yesterday con-
trasts with the speed and
determination with which new
labour relations legislation was
drafted, negotiated and passed
by parliament earlier this year.

The difference may be that

the trade unions - political

allies of the senior governing
party, the African National
Congress - broadly supported
the new labour law but are
strongly opposed to any pro-

posals which could be
described as privatisation.

Officials working with Mrs
Sigcau said yesterday that time
was needed to address the
issues in a way that would win
popular support. Instead of
talking about privatisation,

employees will be asked
whether they favour an injec-

tion of new capital, the intro-

duction of more modem tech-
nology, and a better future for
their company.
The prospect of creating jobs

far the black community will
feature heavily in the govern-
ment's information campaign
Mrs Sigcau said the restructur-
ing of state assets could help
the growth of small and medi-
um-sized companies, which
would be of particular benefit
to black business the dis-

advantaged.

The minister said she was
still considering the appoint-
ment of an economic ami legal

adviser to oversee the process,

and had not yet selected any
outside expels for which the
cabinet has provided a budget
Of RIOm (52.7m).

She described their role as
crucial, adding that she was
gathering information from

other countries on how they
had reorganised their state sec-

tors.

Mrs Sigcau added that where
state-owned companies had
already contracted outside con-

sultants to advise them, this

work would now become part

of the overall process.

The teams set up to review
individual state sectors are
beaded by directors-general
from relevant ministries, with
the significant exception of
posts and teiprnTnrn||r|i<^tiftn -<i

where Mr Pallo Jordan, the
minister, has chosen to chair

the group.
The possible partial privati-

sation of Telkom, the state

organisation, has attracted
considerable international
interest but. in his public state-

ments, Mr Jordan has appeared
less than enthusiastic about
overseas participation.

Report confirms complaints by leading critics of world body

UN auditor criticises

waste and bureaucracy
By Michael Littlejohns, UN
Correspondent, in New York

The United Nations’ internal

auditor last night released a
report detailing serious
deficiencies in the world
organisation, which will
confirm the belief of the UN's
harshest critics that it is

wasteful and bureaucratic.

Mr Earl Paschke, the
Gorman head of the Office of

Internal Oversight, said in the
report that:

• The UN’s bureaucracy had
“grown without pruning”.
• Its procedures were “too
rigid".

• There was serious
overlapping and duplication of
responsibilities.

• Roles were too complicated
and too many to provide
proper guidance.

The engaging of new talent

as as difficult as it was to

'sack non-performers.
• There were not enough well

trained, experienced
administrators to staff
positions such as those in
peace-keeping.

An audit of the civilian
sector of the peace-keeping
effort in former Yugoslavia
“revealed unnecessary,
excessive and extravagant
expenditures”.

In Somalia, the UN paid 25
US cents a litre for water that
should have cost 10 cents a
litre, incurring an unnecessary

$lm bill. Food rations there
worth $1.5!n were transferred

to a contractor and costs were
only recovered after an
audit.

In the office of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees,
there was “lack of
accountability for
expenditures” and an absence
of optimal procurement
The fault-finding litany

continues with a call for
urgent restructuring of the
Centre for Homan Rights and

mentions deficiencies in “all

phases” of UN procurement,
twrindhig a lack of competitive
bidding.

“More than 50 per emit of all

audit findings reflect
weaknesses in the internal
control system,” Mr Paschke
says.

Part of the problem, he goes
on, is the fact that staff

stationed at UN missions away
from New York lead a life of

their own while staff drawn
from 160 different countries
have “qnite diverse
perceptions of public
service.”

The report will be grist for

the mill of a hostile US
Congress while clearly

justifying the Clinton
administration’s successful
demand for an audit office

independent of the
secretary-general who cannot
fire Mr Paschke no
matter how severe his
rri tirigmg

Paschke: Peacekeeping in former Yugoslavia involved
unnecessary, excessive and extravagant expenditure

African regional stock
exchange is proposed
By Joel KBrazo in

Grand Bay, Mauritius

Mauritius said yesterday it had
initiated talks on establishing

a regional capital market and
an investment fund for
southern Africa, but the
proposals appeared to
meet with a lukewarm
response from the Johannes-
burg stock exchange.
“Most of the markets in this

region are very small and the
best way forward is to set up a
regional exchange,” said Mr
Rama Rithanon the Mauritian
minister of finance, speaking
at the opening of the three-day
annual meeting of the 15-mem-
ber African Stock Exchange
Association (Asea).

He said aid was drying up
and the region needed to he
“innovative and creative”
about ways of attracting fresb

funds to supplement tradi-

tional sources of funding.

He would not be drawn on
the countries with which he
had held talks so far, but
admitted that both ventures

would only be viable with the
participation of the Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange (JSE).
The JSE represents 95 per cent
of the total capitalisation of

the African continent's stock
markets.
JSE officials seemed unen-

thusiastic at the prospect of a
single regional stock market
Mr Roy Andersen, JSE presi-

dent. said: “Instead of one
regional market I see a route to

automated reciprocity whereby
companies are listed on, say,

the JSE and a local market
This would at least help a com-
pany keep a local identity,

important for privatisation

stocks. The creation of a truly

regional market would be diffi-

cult when exchange controls
still existed in a number of
countries."

African exchanges should
concentrate on harmonising
listing procedures and work on

a detailed plan to establish a

training programme for per-

sonnel and staff working on
the various stock markets, Mr
Andersen said.

At yesterday's opening cere-

mony. Mr Jimnah Mbaru,
chairman of Asea, urged Afri-

can governments to to protect

property rights for both domes-
tic and foreign investors. “No
investor, domestic or interna-

tional, will commit his capital
on a long-term basis if this is

not secured,” he said.

Mr Mbaru said be was step-

ping down as chairman aP®1*

three years and a heated clos-

ing session is expected tomor-
row as delegates vote for a new
chairman. Mr Andersen, one of
two deputy Chairman, is said to

be among the front runners to

assume the leadership.

Tomorrow's meeting is also

expected to choose the venue
for next year's gathering.
Nigeria has been campaigning
hard to host the meeting, but
diplomatic moves have been
going on to prevent the meet-
ing from being held in Nigeria

because of its current political

instability. Egypt and Zim-
babwe have been suggested as

alternative hosts.

Zanzibar election turmoil

threatens Tanzanian poll
By Michefa Wrong
In Dar os Salaam

Electoral chaos on the spice

islands of Zanmhar and Pemba
threatened yesterday to derail

Tanzania's first multi-party
elections.

The country’s main opposi-

tion party said yesterday it

would boycott Sunday’s ballot

unless justice was done on the

archipelago.

The NCCR-Mageuzi party,

whose presidential candidate,

Mr Augustine Mrema. is

thought to stand the best
chance of challenging the
three-decade stranglehold on
power by Chama Cha Mapin-

duzi (CCM). said it would ask
supporters to boycott the polls

unless calls were heard for a
recount in the Zanzibar voting

which took place last weekend
- a week ahead of polls on the
mainland.

A spokesman said the party

was worried that suspected
underhand tactics used in the

island region could be applied

to Sunday's elections which
will decide the presidency and
parliament of Tanzania as a
whole.

“Zanzibar is a trial run far

the mainland elections,” Prof-

essor Mwesiga Baregu, NCCR
elections director, told a press
conference. “The tactics being
used there could be used here."

Dominated by the opposi-

tion’s campaign for the former
Arab trading post to win
greater autonomy from the
mainland the Zanzibar elec-

tions have collapsed into a wel-

ter of recriminations after a
deceptively smooth start

A presidential swearing-in
ceremony scheduled for yester-

day has been cancelled as the
load branch of the ruling CCM
and the Civic United Front
(CUF) accuse each other of try-

ing to rig the outcome.

Latest results show the CCM
leading the CUF by 25 parlia-

mentary seats to 23. But the

results of the key presidential

poll, which gives the winner
the right to nominate 10 more
deputies to the 50-seat house of

representatives. remain
unknown, prompting wide-
spread speculation they hand
victory to CUF candidate Seif

Sharif Hamad, a result unac-

ceptable to the CCM.
Diplomatic sources said

there were signs the ruling

party had tampered with
return forms sent by polling

stations to Zanzibar's electoral

commission.
In at least two const-

ituencies. votes supposedly
cast outnumbered registered

voters in the area.

The political wrangling has
set nerves on edge on the noto-

riously volatile islands, which
joined the mainland in 1964

after an uprising.

The art of flying has taught us

a lot about the art of roadholding.

beyond the

conventional

The first vehicleswe bulk weren’t

high performance cars. They were

high performance aircraft So we got

to know a lot about the way speed

and gravity affect the human body,

how man and machine interact. That’s

why a Saab gives you that special feel-

ing of intuitive control. That's why

k hugs the road so firmly and per-

forms with such precision. It's not a

coincidence, k’s part ofour history.
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French sign

$2bn China

nuclear deal
By Tony Walker hi Beijing end

David Buchan in Paris

A French-led consortium
yesterday signed a FFr9.45bu

($l.93bn) contract to build a
nuclear power plant in China's
energy-starved southern prov-

ince of Guangdong.
The successful completion of

loan and construction agree-

ments for the Lingao station, a
sister project to Guangdong’s
existing Daya Bay plant,

strengthens the grip of French
companies on China's nuclear
market.
Premier Li Peng presided

over yesterday’s signing cere-

mony in Beijing's Great Hall of

the People involving represen-

tatives of GEC-Alsthom.
Framatome. Electricity de
France and Chinese utilities.

Mr Li said the decision to go
ahead with the Lingao plant

followed the successful com-
missioning two years ago of

the Daya Bay plant, which was
built by the samp consortium.
While Daya Bay is seen by

Chinese government as a

starting point for its ambitious

nuclear programme, the plant,

30 miles from Hong Kong, has
been a source of controversy in

the colony since construction

began in the later 1980s.

In Paris, Mr Yves Galland,

French industry minister,
hailed the Lingao nuclear
power contract as “a winning
treble for France", referring to

the three French companies

forming the consortium.

The Lingao facility, involv-

ing the construction of two 985

megawatt reactors, will help

solve severe energy shortages

in southern China - the coun-

try's fastest-growing economic
region.

French banks led by Banque
Nationale de Paris are financ-

ing the Lingao plant at favour-

able rates of interest supported

by France's credit agencies.

Work is expected to begin at

Lingao in mid-1996, and to be

completed by 2003. It will be

China's third nuclear reactor

in commercial use.

At present nuclear power
accounts for less than 1 per

cent of China's energy needs,

but this proportion is expected
to grow rapidly.

Mr Gilles Menage, president

of Electricite de France, which
will be responsible for engi-

neering work, said yesterday:

"The basis for long-term
co-operation between China's
nuclear industry and Electri-

cite de France is firmly estab-

lished. These two nuclear facil-

ities (Daya Bay and Lingao)
will provide Guangdong with a
source of steady non-polluting

electricity at a stable price,

unlike the prices of combusti-

ble fuels that even experts can-

not predict.”

Framatome will supply and
install the nuclear reactors and
GEC-Alsthom the non-nuclear

facilities. Chinese contractors

will undertake the civil works.

Motorola joins 1 gigabit microchip
By Paul Taylor

Motorola, the electronics

group, is joining a consortium

of three other multinational

semiconductor manufacturers

which have teamed up to

develop the next generation of

advanced memory chips.

The US group will join Inter-

national Business Machines

also of the US, Siemens of Ger-

many and Japan's Toshiba in a
four-way alliance to develop

future generations of highly

advanced semiconductor chips,

including a 1 gigabit dynamic

random access (D-Ram) device.

The move, which highlights

Motorola’s determination to

expand its presence in the fast-

growing D-Ram market will

build upon the success of an
existing alliance between IBM,
Siemens and Toshiba which
has developed a fully func-

tional 256 megabit chip. The
expanded team will continue to

develqp and enhance existing

64Mb and 256Mb chips as well

as co-operating on the next
generation 1Gb device.

The global D-Ram market

will be worth about $25bn this

year according to Integrated

Circuit Engineering, a US mar*

ket research group. By 1999 it

is expected to grow to almost

$50bn fuelled by soaring per-

sonal computer sales and the

growing use of semiconductors

in other machinery and equip-

ment.

A 1Gb memory chip - capa-

ble of storing more than lbn

bits of data, equivalent to

100.000 double-spaced pages of

typewritten text on a single

slice of silicon chip - will be

highly complex and extremely

costly to develop and make.

They are expected to start

appearing in electronic devices

early next century.

The bulk of D-Ram
production today is focused on

4Mb and 16Mb devices;

however the semiconductor

industry is pushing to develop

ever more sophisticated

memory devices for use in

power-hungry systems, such as

powerful personal computers

and workstations as well as

high-definition digital video,

multimedia and
telecommunications systems.

Commenting on - the

partnership, Mr JQrgen Knorr,

senior vice-president of

Siemens and head of its

semiconductor group, sakh "As

one of the world's leading chip

manufacturers. Motorola has

an excellent base of know-how

that will provide major inputs

and contributions to the group.

“By making this move, we
can speedily offer our

customers world-class products.

needed for their systems and -

other applications, in
telecommuni c'a t i o n s

_

information technology and
automotive electronireiV':

Motorola researchers ire
expected to... join

development teams, from IBi^ -

Siemens and Toshibawho hsro
been working on bu^dentity
memory chip development fig
several years- at . EBlTs
Advanced Sennconductor
Research and Development
Centre in East Fjsbkjll, tfe*
York.

Rifkind urges EU to gtv

access to Russian trade

Rifkind: heading off a risk of anti-western forms of government

By Bruce dark.
Diplomatic Correspondent

Free access to western markets

for Russia and other former

members of the Soviet bloc will

reduce the risk of them slip-

ping back towards authoritar-

ian, anti-western forms of gov-

ernment. according to Mr
Malcolm Rifkind, the British

foreign secretary.

In bis first speech devoted to

trade issues since taking office,

Mr Rifkind followed up his

recent calls for a transatlantic

economic space with a strong

appeal for the removal of barri-

ers to east-west commerce
within Europe.

He said that in contrast with

the post-war period, when
Europe's ruined economies had

a desperate thirst for capital

the ex-communist nations were
more in need of markets than

of extra funds.

He told the London Chamber
of Commerce that Britain

would use its influence within

the European. Union to press

for generous treatment of

goods from Russia and its for-

mer satellites. The EU has

pledged to start negotiating a

free trade area with Russia and
Ukraine in 1998.

“If they transform their

economies, if they produce

goods which in terms of price

and quality are truly competi-

tive. then there should not be

artificial barriers to prevent

genuine trade of an open kind
throughout Europe as a

whole.” Mr Rifkind said.

Success in removing barriers

would "substantially reduce

the dangers of countries such
as Russia returning to some
form of sullen, authoritarian
government that would be .a

danger to western Europe as

well as to their own people,"

he added.

While all European Union
members are committed in the-

ory to gradual opening of their

markets to goods from the ex-

communist world, Mr Rifkind's

speech signalled that Britain

will be pressing hard for an
acceleration of this process.

So far, the idea of free eco-

nomic exchange between east-

ern and western Europe has
aroused less controversy

,
than

the more ambitious project t
also backed by London - of

merging the North American
and EU markets.

But dissent within the EU
over trade with eastern Europe
is widely expected to grow as
the prospect of some ex-com-
munist countries joining the

EU draws nearer, and the qual-

ity of goods produced in the

former command economies
improves.

Earlier year, EU mem-
bers varied widely in their atti-

tude to an EU-Russia trade

accord which was frozen in

January, because of Moscow’s
behaviour in Chechnya, and
revived in July.

Jordan and Israel sign long-delayed preferential trade deal
By Jufian Ozanne in Jerusalem

Jordan and Israel yesterday
signed a long-delayed trade
agreement giving Jordanian
exports preferential treatment.

The deal opens the way for the

first direct, official exchange of

goods, after the two countries

signed a peace treaty a year
ago today.

A separate Jordanian-Esraeii

agricultural agreement will be

signed today as both sides seek

to conclude the last of a series

of bilateral agreements before

the Middle East and North
Africa economic summit which
opens in Amman this weekend.
Jordan's Crown Prince Has-

san said yesterday the trade
agreement would bolster Jor-

dan’s position as a a “trade

hub” in the Middle East and
act as the foundation of a
regional customs union based

on the free movement of capi-

tal goods, services and people.

The trade agreement, he
said, was a product of
enhanced political stability and
marked the growing dialogue
between Middle East states
moving from nationalism to
regionalism. It underpinned
tbe growing internationalisa-

tion of Jordan’s economy as it

emerged from years of isola-

tion and tbe negative effects of

the Arab economic boycott of

Israel he said.

Under the trade agreement
Jordanian exports to Israel will

be divided into three categories

and granted preferential treat-

ment over goods from other
countries. They would either

be tax-free or receive 20 or
50 per cent reductions in cus-

toms duties. Among the Jorda-

nian products most likely

to benefit are pharmaceuticals.

cement and furniture.

Israeli exports including

tyres, pharmaceuticals, food,

electronic components, medical
and communications equip-

ment will be granted an imme-
diate 10 per cent reduction in

tariffs and a further 5 per cent

in two years.

The agreement will last for

three years after which a new
accord will be negotiated aim-

ing for free trade between the

two countries. Experts say the
volume of Jordan-Israel trade

is likely to be Jess than jioom
in the early stages because ofa
lack of complementarity of the
two economies, although the

volume could grow.

Israel said yesterday it had
given the $6bn Jordanian econ-

omy favourable terms in order
to cement Middle East peace.

The agricultural agreement,
gives Jordan priority for those

tax-free sales of agricultural

products which Israel is forced

to impart It fixes annual quo-

tas for Jordanian agricultural

exports: 50,000 tonnes of fruits

and vegetables; 30,000 live

sheep; 1,000 tonnes of cheese
and 900 tonnes of olive oil.

Israel will be able to export to

Jordan all products the king-

dom currently imports. Both
will act as transit points far

exports to third countries.

Greece in

clean-up

contract
Greece's state electricity
utility. PPC. -has; signed a
Dr2L3bn ($92m) contract with
Noell-KRC of Germany to

instal a desulphurisation unit

at a power station- in southern

Greece. ' .

The turnkey project/
. due >

to be completed in

will reduce sulphur emissions

at the 10-year-oH MegakjpoHs
power plant to within Ibnifc

set by the European Union.

The plant burns locally mined
lignite, a

.
low-quality coal

with a high sulphur con-
tent

The utility has recently come
under pressure from the Euro-

pean Commission to improve
environmental standards both
at power plants and lignite

mines around Greece. .

Kerin Hope, Athens

• ABB Asea Brown Bovari
has won a $260m order to sap-

ply parts for and build. ~a

750MW power plant in Banan-
quiffa, Colombia Construction
will begin' immediately, with
first electricity deliveries

expected in March 1996.

AFX. Zurich

• France has agreed -to .sell

550 sets of shoulder-fired Mis-

tral missiles, built by Matra
.

Hacbette, to Taiwan, the Cen-

tral News Agency reported.

!

Although the missiles, with a
range of just 3km, are not stra-

tegic, France informed China -

of the deal through diplomatic

channels, the agency said. 5-
The Taiwan defence ministry*"'

declined comment on the
report-

AFX. Taipei
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Preparing Tunisian companies
for partnership with Europe
Roula Khalaf and James Whittington on how a Brussels deal will

help upgrade industry as part of a project to create a free trade zone

W hen in 1990 Tunisian
entrepreneur Mr Ali

Ridah Belajouza vis-

ited a French ceramics factory

and found that a good quality

plate selling for FFr10 had cost

the manufacturer FFr6 in
labour costs, he knew he could

develop a niche business back
home and export to Europe.
“We have a sizeable ceramics

and porcelain industry in Tuni-

sia and labour costs 40 per cent

to 50 per cent less." says Mr
Belajouza. “I just had to make
my product stand out, so I

positioned it at a better quality

than our ceramics and a better

price than our porcelain.”

Within a year, Mr Belajouza
had formed a partnership with
a French pottery maker which
provided him with know-how,
helped set up the business and
promised to sell the products
in Europe In return for a 20 per
cent stake in the Tunisian
company.
But it has token three diffi-

cult years for the orders to
start trickling in. In the mean-
time, the company, with turn-
over of $Im. has been bleeding
cash and has accumulated $2m
in debt which Mr Belajouza
has just had to reschedule. “I

was spending more time with
my bankers than at my fac-

tory," he says.

Thanks to the new partner-

ship agreement Tunisia signed
this year with the European
Union, intended to create a
free trade zone with Europe
within 12 years, help is on the

way. To prepare Tunisian
industry for competition
against European companies,
Mr Belajouza's GCN is one of

100 Tunisian businesses chosen
for a pilot programme of mise a
niveau, or upgrading.

With financial help from the

EU. the Tunisian ministry of

industry will send a team of

consultants to diagnose the
problems of 4,000 Tunisian
businesses which have the
potential to compete with
European companies, prescribe

the treatment and help fund it

North Africa's smallest coun-

try was the first to make the

commitment this year to inte-

grate its economy within the

European sphere. In addition

to the intended free trade zone,

the partnership agreement
entails political and cultural

co-operation. It falls within
Europe’s new Mediterranean
strategy which rests on using
both trade and aid to raise liv-

ing standards on the southern
side of the Mediterranean, thus
reducing immigration pres-
sures into Europe and keeping
Islamic fundamentalism at
bay.

not save the sick ones,” says
Mr Nouri Zorgati, the Tunisian
finance minister.

Although the challenges
seem .monumental Tunisian
businessmen say their country
has little choice but to link its

economy to Europe. About 80
per cent of Tunisian trade is

already with European Union
members.
While the new deal with

Europe maintains a quota on
Tunisian exports of olive oil
trousers and cotton T-shirts, it

allows ample room for growth

Tunisian trade: Europe bound

TriKte balance {Dinara bn)

7D
Ttade wftft EU

Over the last decade Tunisia
has put its macro-economic
house in order by completing
an International Monetary
Fund sponsored liberalisation

programme. The government is

now turning its attention to
raising productivity levels, pro-

moting better vocational, train-
ing and building a modern
infrastructure system.
In the first week of Novem-

ber. five consultants will spend
two weeks examining Mr Bela-
jouza's factory in Nabeul Tuni-
sia 's ceramics centre, 60km
south of Tunis. “It wont take
them more than a day to figure
out what I need," he says. “I
need capital so I can expand
the business.”

Tunisian officials say
upgrading companies will
require some *2.5bn over 10
years, much of it they hope
wjlj be provided by the EU.
The money is meant to save
companies that can be saved.

Exports Imports

BmoMtotoSS

in most other sectors.

Most businessmen are aware
that not everyone will survive.
An independent study pre-
pared for the government has
predicted that at least a third
of Tunisian industry will fail

unless upgraded. Tunisian
businessmen say that may be
closer to 50 per cent
Mr Tarak Cherif, chairman

of a manufacturing group
which operates under licence
or in joint-ventures with west-
ern companies, says that the
household goods such as wash-
ing machines and refrigerators
which he assembles under
license from Whirlpool of the
US will be gradually replaced
with imported goods. “It will
be impossible to compete on
quality with the same Euro-
pean made .products," he
says.

While introducing efficien-
cies in some factories may
exacerbate unemployment

pressures in the short term -

unemployment is about 15 per
cent - Mr Cherif argues that

Tunisia's manufacturers can
adapt by re-focusing their man-
u£actaring base towards niche
markets.

"We have excellent cards we
can play bnt not when it comes
to manufacturing big series”
he says..

Another company which has
discovered this is Les Ateliers
Mecaniques Industrials (AMD
which makes metal hinges for
the European market Its presi-

dent, Mr Abid Ahmed, has
recently signed a contract with
a French hardware company,
which has decided to take
advantage of Tunisian labour
skills and relatively low wages
and use AMI as a supplier.
Tunisia is not counting on

EU money alone tD upgrade
and expand its private sector.
To increase the sector's
resources, many of Tunisia's
family-owned companies,
which had always resisted
opening up their capital to out-
side shareholders and their,
books to the Tunisian fayrnan,
say they are now preparing to
raise funds on the Tunis stock
exchange.

Moreover, local investment
firtns such as International
Maghreb Merchant Bank and
Tunlnvest are lining up ' to
offer advice and channel
domestic and foreign funds
into the Tunisian private sec-
tor.

IMBank, Tunis's first mer-
chant bank, is getting ready to
foanage the Tunisian side of a
Middle East and North Africa
Irish-listed fund to be set tip
with other partners,
"The fund win take a stake

in companies which are highly
geared and need development
rajntal and prepare them for
listing on the stock exchange,”
says Mr Adel Dajani, co-
founder of IMBank. A new law
allows foreign investment in
UP to 10 per cent of the capital
of a company listed on the
Tunis stock exchange and up
to 30 per cent for unlisted com-
panies.
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On Thursday, October i9, i995> Valujet and McDonnell Douglas signed an agreement to launch the

ioo-passenger MD-95. From all of us at McDonnell Douglas, especially the people of our commercial

division, Douglas Aircraft, congratulations and thank you to everyone at Valujet.
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Canadian markets stabilise after Quebec government agencies act to support dollar

Federalists step up No campaign
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Opponents of Quebec
independence are redoubling
their campaigning in an effort

to defeat secessionist forces in

Monday's referendum on the
French-speaking province’s
future.

Pro-Canada forces have
organised what is likely to be a
huge outdoor rally in central

Montreal at lunchtime tomor-
row.

Mr Jean Chretien, prime
minister, was due to deliver an
appeal for unity on national
television yesterday evening.
His remarks WETB expected to

be directed mainly at wavering
French-speaking voters who
might move into the No-to-in-
dependence camp if they
thought a united Canada
offered more hope for the
future than a sovereign Que-
bec.

The prime minister, himself

a Qu§b6cois, was also expected
to try to damp increasingly
emotional anti-separatist feel-

ing in English-speaking Can-
ada. The government is con-

cerned that the referendum -

whatever the outcome - might
harripn attitudes towards Que-
bec.

Mr Chretien reflected ner-

vousness In the federalist camp
on Tuesday by opening the

door to future negotiations on

Quebec's demands for wider

constitutional powers. But he

also warned Qu6b&ois that the

referendum was a ‘'fundamen-

tal and irreversible choice".

The divisive issues facing an

independent Quebec were
underlined yesterday by a

mini-referendum among the

province's Cree Indian popula-

tion, in which 96 per cent voted

to stay in Canada.

However, financial markets
stabilised yesterday after sev-

eral Quebec government agen-

cies unexpectedly intervened

to suppurl tile Canadian dollar

and nanadian debt securities.

Analysts Interpreted the

intervention as an effort by the

province’s secessionist govern-

ment to culm QuebScois fears

ahead of Monday's vote.

Separatist strategists recog-

nise that turbulence in finan-

cial markets earlier this week
may have done more to drive

home the economic costs of
separation than the apocalyp-

tic warnings issued by federal-

ist leaders.

The Canadian dollar was
trading at 73.10 US cents early

yesterday afternoon, slightly

below Tuesday's dose.

Quebec government agencies

denied that there was any

political motivation behind

their intervention in the for-

eign exchange and money mar-

kets. Hydro-Quebec, the prov-

ince’s power utility, said that it

converted the proceeds of a US
dollar medium-term note issue

into ramaiiian dollars on Tues-

day.

However, a trader at one for-

eign bank described the baying

of ranariian dollars and Trea-

sury bills as “rather aggres-

sive."

He said “it brought a calm-

ness to the market" Among
other Quebec agencies which

were said to be active were the

Caisse de depdt et placement

du Quebec, the big public-sec-

tor pension fund.

The markets are expected to

be influenced today by several

new opinion polls. Recent
opinion polls have shown the

secessionists holding a slight

lead.

Analysts predict that cur-

rency and bond markets will

be thrown into turmoil by a
Yes vote, with the Canadian
dollar falling well below 70 US
cents.

•WE ARE RIGHT TO SAY NO* - Canadian prime minister Jean

Chretien, himselfa Qudbdcois. gestures while addressing No
supporters during a rally in Montreal

Cuba woos
creditors

over its

foreign

debt
By Pascal Hatcher in Havana

Cuba’s central bank head said

yesterday Cuba was prepared

to be “creative and construc-

tive" in tackling its hard cur-

rency foreign debt, which offi-

cials say is more than SSbn.

Mr Francisco Soberdn,
National Bank of Cuba presi-

dent, said the country had
restarted informal dialogue
with its mam creditors among
the Paris Clnb of creditin’ gov-
ernments.
“Bat the success of this will

depend in the end on the level

of realism shown by our credi-

tors in the search for viable

solutions that take into
account Cuba's current eco-
nomic situation," Mr Soberto
told a seminar organised by
The Economist magazine.
Cuba has been starved of

medinm- and long-term credit

since debt talks with the Paris

Club creditors stalled in 1986.

He said Cuba was currently

forced to rely almost exclu-

sively on short-term, high-in-

terest credits, which placed a
tight financial squeeze on the
economy. The country
urgently needed to unblock its

access to medium-term official

and bank credits to finance
economic recovery.

Mr Soberdn travelled last

month to Japan, France, Can-
ada, Britain and Spain - all of
them important creditors -

and held informal talks on the
Cuban debt with both govern-
ment and private banters. He
said then Cuba would consider

debt-equity swaps as one pos-

sible solution for bilateral

commercial debt
Mr Christian Noyer, chair-

man of the Paris Clnb of offi-

cial creditors, said earlier this

month that several countries

were pressing for an informal

accord for debt relief on
Cuba’s official debt but he
declined to name them.
One big obstacle to a formal

Paris Club settlement on the

Caban debt is that Cuba is not

currently a member of the
International Monetary Fund,
which tt left after the 1959 rev-

olution. The US, which calls

for economic and political

reforms In Cuba and main-
tains an economic embargo
against the island, is likely to

block any attempt by the cur-

rent Caban government to

rejoin the DIF.

Creative Artists’ founder leaves
r

to work for Save the Children
By Christopher Parkes
In Los Angeles

The last member of the
founding trio still working at

Creative Artists Agency, the
top Hollywood talent broker-
age which has been shaken by
a series of rapid-fire depar-

tures, is leaving to put his arm-

twisting and shoulder-robbing

abilities to work in a good
cause - and without pay.

Mr Bill Haber, head of televi-

sion operations, and linkman

in CAA’s innovative corporate
advisory services, will take a
full-time, unpaid post at Save
the Children, the Connecticut-,

based affiliate of the interna-

tional non-profit aid organisa-

tion.

Mr Haber, who is selling out

his 22.5 per cent stake in the

agency, follows former CAA

president Mr Rim Meyer, who
was recruited in July to run
the Seagram group’6 MCA
entertainment conglomerate,
and Mr Michael Oritz, former

chairman, currently settling

into the presidency of Walt'
Disney.
Mr Kevin Costner, one of the

agency's best-known, film
names,- broke ‘his links with
CAA last week, although he
has yet to sign up new repre-

sentation. unlike Mr Steven
Seagal Who defected recently

to CAA’s rival, International
‘

Creative Management.
Meanwhile. Variety, the

showbusiness daily, reported

Mr Ovitz to be in tiie closing

stages of talks to tie his
long-term CAA client, Mr Sean
Connery, into an extended deal

with Disney.

Although some observers

suspect the dispersal of CA&s
founding trio - formerly
regarded as the most powerful
men in Hollywood - may spell

the end of an era of the talent

agency's ascendancy, . - Mr
Haber, 53, said recent nfoves

were part of “the natural pro-

cess of generational change
which happens to any com-
pany”..

As fOT the -nine-man group of

so-called “young Turks” who
have taken over from CAA’s
founders in a complex buy-out

arrangement, “they will be
moving an in 20 years when
the company will still be as
excellent as it is today," Mr
Haber added.

On his own future, Mr Haber
said he aimed to exploit all his

contacts to promote Save the

Children which helps some lm
people in the'US annually, and

also operates in 40 developing

countries. “I believe the great-

est creative minds in the world
work - in the entertainment
business, and as soon as Tm
out of here I'm going to use all

of them." he said.

Apart from his overall
responsibility for CAA’s con-

ventional television connec-

tions.; Mr Haber was also

closely associated with an
unusual advertising.- link with
Coca-Cola - by virtue of the

agency’s central role in popu-

lar culture - and a joint-ven-

ture aimed at generating tele-

vision programmes - for
telephone companies Bell

Atlantic, Nynex and Pacific

Telesis to pipe down their

cable.
CAA's future role in both

deals has been thrown, into

doubt by the recent departures.

Jerusalem bill unlikely to be vetoed
By Jurefc Martin in Washington

President Bill Clinton is unlikely to veto a
bill requiring the US to move its embassy
in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem by
mid-1999. But according yesterday to Mr
Warren Christopher, the secretary of state,

the president win probably use an escape
clause in the bill that lets him put off the
move if he determines it would jeopardise

Middle East peace negotiations.

Mr Christopher described this waiver
provision, inserted at the last moment and
allowing the president to claim an unlim-

ited number of six-month delays, as “a
favourable development”. But he added
before a meeting with the Saudi Arabian
foreign minister that both he and Mr Clin-

ton thought the legislation “unwise".

The votes in Congress - 93-6 in the Sen-
ate and 374-37 in the House - were well

over the two-thirds required to override a

veto. The legislation was rushed through
on Tuesday as a welcome for Mr Yitzhak

Rabin’s visit to Capitol Hill yesterday to

mark Jerusalem’s 3,000th anniversary.

In another congressional foreign policy

move, a conference committee of both,

houses agreed to lift the 1990 ban on the

sale to Pakistan of $368m worth of aircraft

and other military equipment, imposed
because of concerns over Pakistan’s

nuclear programme.

Brazil’s

emergency

fund to

end early
By Angus Foster hi SSo Paulo

Brazil's President Fernando

Henrique Cardoso has bowed

to congressional opposition

and agreed that an emergency

spending fund, designed to

help balance the budget, wifi

be extended for only 18

months instead of four years,

as the government had hoped.

The compromise, which is

expected to be approved by
Congress in the next few days,

will reduce the pressure on

next year’s budget But it is

the second time this week the

government has been forced to

water down its proposals. Ana-
lysts believe the pragmatic Mr
Cardoso wifi increasingly have

to negotiate with Congress as

he borings forward more con-

troversial reform plans.

The emergency fund, which

runs out at the end of this

year, gives the government
more control over its spending

by withholding resources

which would otherwise be
transferred to states and
municipalities. The fund has
been criticised by some states

for reducing* their tax take.

The federal government says

overall tax revenues have
grown because of Brazil’s

recent economic growth.
The government’s climb-

down also marked a victory

for smate president Mr Joed
Sarney, who had actively
opposed the fond’s extension,

fib Sarney, a former president

with his eye on the 1998 presi-

dential elections, did not want
the fund extended to case it

helped re-elect Mr Cardoso or
elect a chosen successor.

One government supporter
said the episode highlighted
what could become a growing
problem , for Mr Cardoso. To
get his reforms approved by
Congress, he needs the back-
ing of fib* Sarney and Mr Lmz
Ednardo Magalhaes, president

of the house of deputies, yet

both are potential presidential

candidates.

When the emergency fund
was first approved, it was fore-

cast to raise about $15bn this

year arid leave the govern-
ment’s budget in balance. But
payroll . costs are Mgh«- than
expected and Brazil’s high
interest rates have led to a
jiharp. rise to. domestic debt..

paymimts^Sbnie private sector
economists now expect the
government’s operating bud-
get deficit this year, including

states and municipalities, to
be about 1 per cent of GDP, or
*5bn.

• The government’s leader to
the house of deputies received

a letter bomb threat yesterday,

apparently to retaliation for

Tuesday's vote which broke
the constitutional ban on sack-

ing civil servants. Angry gov-
ernment employees had tried

to intexrapt thfe session.

Depleted US
unions

to organise
New AFL-CIO president puts |
militant recruitment at head of

'

his agenda, writes Robert Taylor

The US labour movement

is threatening to

became a more militant

force in the workplace, ready

to use tactics of civil disobedi-

ence to try to organise many of

the 83m workers in the country

who do not belong to trade

unions. The shift follows the

election yesterday of Mr John

Sweeney, bead of the. Service

Employees Union, as president
of the AFL-CIO union federa-

tion amid scenes of enthusiasm

at its biennial convention in

New York.
His victory promises radical

changes at the AFL-CIO, which

has grown weak and ineffec-

tive over the past 15 years as

workers' real wages have been
squeezed and employers have
grown increasingly aggressive

in driving organised labour

from their plants.

“We must rekindle our move-
ment’s fighting spirit.” said Mr

;

Sweeney, whose own union
has doubled its size under his

leadership, mainly by using
militant tactics. “Ifte AFL-CIO
must stop acting like a .private

club and become-again a weak-
er-based organisation.”

“We are going to turn, the

AFL-CIO into a lean, mean
fighting machine," promised
his charismatic young deputy
Mr Richard Trumka of the

United Mina Workers. “Corpo-

rate America’s worst night-

mare is coming true.”

Their insurgent movement --

under the banner “A New.
Voice for American -Workers”
- has galvanised the .energy of

;

many union activists. At the

convention many delegates
-

'

replete in red T-shirts and

;

orange anoraks - were mobi- -

Used effectively to defeat tire
4

supporters of Mr Tom Dona-

fedexatian’s annual budget to

train a thousand new ogartfs-:

era to recruft among women,

and minorities across the coun-

try. Tactics such as.sfcdqvrng

and sit-ins are
.
to be enSoor-

aged against companies 'that

pursue aggressive tactics,

against unions.
. :

Flans are being drawn up for

an organising campaign; in the

weakly-unionised southern
states, while unions are to he

.

encouraged to take a
itant role in local communities'

‘We mustrekindle
our movement’s:

; ^
fighting spirit*

hue, the shrewd and cerebral

AFL-CIO president who took
over only three months ago
after 16 years as deputy to Mr
Lane RiHrland who was forced

into retirement by calls for

mare aggressive leadership.

fi!r Sweeney's New Voice.
campaign which is backed, by
many of. the big iminnc fnchjd-

Teams^s.TJtRinty mid
Municipal Employees, as well

as the United Automobile
Workers and the United Steel-

workers of America, has
tapped a sour mood of anger
and despair among large parts

of the movement, who believe

the Washington-based lobbying
methods of the AFL-CIO are no
longer enough to stem the
decline of unionism. Only U
per cent of workers in the pri-

vate sector are organised.

The new president promises
to devote nearly a third of the

allying with protest move-: :

ments. Ms Linda Chavez-
- Thompson, an activist from-
Texas, who hopes to fill a new'
post of executive vice-presi

:

dent, has already said riie -is

ready to go to jail if necessary
to press labour’s aims.

The radical rhetoric arid

promise of a more militant

stance worry same union -lead-

ers who fear it inay lead the
labour . movement to obKvfon.

As Mr Donahue warned:
“There is a real world* out

there with real workers in jt

and they are not answering the

call to arms because the war
. the trumpets call them to is

t too .dangerous far them.”
’

- He behaves the US unions
should not seek tn destroy the .

system but ensure workers get -

; a fair share of its Towards.
.* Mr Sweeney - like Mr Dona-
hue - is of Irish parentage and
frails from New York’s Bronx..

.

He came up through the Ser-

vice Employees and was Tor*

many years on the AFL-CKTs
executive counciL Until he
launched his presidential bid

this summer he was urging Ifr

Donahue to challenge Mr Kirk-

land. It was only when Mr
Donahue declined to do so that

New Voice was launched.

Mr Sweeney often seems like

an oldstyle US union boss. He
has rbe&i paid two salaries -

brie as his union’s president

and another for running his
New York local. The rank-and-

file played no direct part in the
presidential campaign and
there are no plans to democra-
tise the unions to allow one-
member-one-vote in leadership
elections.

“There is no revolt from
below,” said one union official.

This is a quarrel between old
buddies who grew up on the
New York Central Labour.
CounriL”

Clinton’s close encounters are two of a different kind
Quentin Peel looks at the contrast in the US president’s meetings with Russia’s Boris Yeltsin and China’s Jiang Zemin

W hen US President

Bill Clinton met Rus-
sia’s President Boris

Yeltsin in New York on Mon-
day, and then China's Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin just 24 hours
later, the contrast, both in
style and substance, could
scarcely have been stronger.

In up-state New York, while

the UN celebrated its 50th
anniversary 100 miles away.
Bill and Boris attempted to

plaster over the growing
cracks in their relationship

over lunch. The meeting was
all about bonhomie, without
much detail.

Then on Tuesday, the focus

shifted to the Lincoln Centre,

the other side of New York’s
Central Park from the UN
birthday party, where Mr Clin-

ton met President Jiang (no
first-name terms there) for a
grim two-hour talk.

That was all detail, without

much bonhomie.
Behind the difference in

style, however, there appears
to be a much mare important
change in substance. For the
much-hyped US-Russian rela-

tionship seems to be rapidly
degenerating Into soundbites
for the electronic media. It is

the on-off. love-bate Sino-
American affair which is the
growing focus of attention and
concern, and not just in Wash-
ington.

At the UN assembly on Sun-
day. Mr Yeltsin raised an issue

that worried him more than
any other the expansion of the
Nato alliance into eastern
Europe, which threatened to
re-open the old wounds of the
cold war.
He attacked in particular the

US-led Nato plans for imple-
menting a peace agreement in

Bosnia, under Nato's firm and
undivided command.
When he met Mr Clinton

next day. they apparently
failed to make real progress on
either issue. Yet they main-
tained they had bad a wonder-
ful meeting: the “friendli-

est. . . best. . . most
understandable meeting" they
bad ever had, according to the
Russian leader.

They completely ducked the
question of how Russian sol-

diers could serve in Bosnia
under Nato command. There
was no mention of Nato
enlargement But the abiding
image for the watching public
- in Russia, as in the US - will

be that of both leaders giggling
like a pair of schoolboys when
Mr Yeltsin mocked the media
for warning that their meeting
would be a disaster.

The meeting was not com-

pletely devoid of content.

There was the hint of a
tradeoff between the two sides

which gives some ides of the
new post-superpower state of

relations between them.
Russia has agreed to con-

tinue, and extend, cooperation
on ensuring the safety of
nuclear materials on its terri-

tory. It means a highly intru-

sive system of US involvement
in some of Russia’s most sensi-

tive nuclear establishments.

In exchange, the US and
Nato have agreed to relax the
arms controls imposed on Rus-
sia by the CFE treaty in 1990.

Considerably more tanks, artil-

lery and armoured cars will be
allowed in the sensitive

“
flank

zones” of the Russian federa-
tion. in the northwest and
southwest, than the treaty per-

mitted - giving Moscow much
more capacity to deal with any

future threats of secession, as
in Chechnya.
A few concessions allowing

Russia to deal harshly with its

own minorities seems a small
price to pay for preventing Its

decaying nuclear arsenal fall-

ing into more threatening
hands.

C hina is another case
altogether. The good
humour is notably lack-

ing, but there is an urgent con-
cern from Mr Clinton and his
closest advisers to set out a
clear framework for future
relations.

This is the superpower rela-

tionship of the 21st century,
they are saying.

Not that Mr Jiang and the
Chinese leadership are making
matters easy. Their fury at the
midsummer visit of Taiwan's
President Lee Teng-hui to tire

US caused a serious breach in
bilateral relations.

They cut off regular dialogue
on a whole range of sensitive
issues, from missile prolifera-

tion, the peaceful use of
nuclear energy, and export
controls on nuclear materials,
to human rights and military
exchanges.

Mr Clinton wanted to get
those talks resumed. He made
little headway, except on the
military exchanges. However
he did persuade the Chinese to
agree that both sides needed a
clear framework for their rela-
tionship, on a reliable,
long-term basis - one which
presumably would not be dis-
rupted by continuing rows
over Taiwan.
Both sides also agreed to

open up talks in a range ofnew
and relatively uncantroversial
areas, such as environmental

protection, fighting interna-
tional crime, and drug-traffick-

ing. They made positive noises
about each other.

Mr Winston Lord, Mr Clin-

ton’s top adviser on China,
made it clear this was the best
meeting of the three they have
had so far. Mr Chen Jian, the
Chinese spokesman, called it

“friendly, positive and useftoZ."''

Bnt China knows its time Is

still to come. No deals will
come easy. Mr Chen was ada-
mant that the acutely sensitive
issue of Taiwan was still “the
core issue in the China-US rela-
tionship."

He was asked to say 'pre-
cisely, yes or no, if relations
had recovered to the state they
were at before Mr Lee’s -visit

last June.
He was polite, but perfectly

clear. "A person cannot cross
the same river twice," be said.
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We helped build a country...

The birth ofSweden as an industrialised nation was helped in large

part by the steel, aluminium and shipping provided by Granges.

Back then, success meant concentration as opposed to diversity.

Leadership meant dominance rather than co-operation. And while

the environment was a concern, it wasn’t always a priority.

Times change. So has Granges.
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Santander deal
bears some fruit
Banco Santander vindicated its takeover of the
troubled Banco Espanol de Crtdito (Banesto) bank
tog group last year with increased eammpg and a
strengthened balance sheet in the third quarter.
The results were ahead of expectations. Page 18

SWF tails to meet expectations
Shf of Sweden, the world’s leading manufacturer of
rolling bearings, reported a weaker-than-expected
result for the first nine months following flatter
third-quarter demand. Page 20

New terms for Direct Line chief
Royal Bank of Scotland
moved to dispel uncertainty
about the future ofMr Peter
Wood (left), chief executive
of its Direct Line insurance
subsidiary, by extending his
service agreement for two
years. Mr George Mathew-
soo, Royal Bank's chief exec-
utive, said the revised terms
would give reassurance that
Mr Wood remained commit-
ted to Direct Line, which he

founded 10 years ago and is the UK’s largest private
motor insurer. Page 24

Procter net income hits target
Net income at Procter & Gamble, the consumer
products group, rose 13 per cent in the first quarter.
It met predictions made at the annual meeting this
month. Page 21

Du Pont disappoints
Shares In Du Pont, the largest US nhemirgi com-
pany, dropped 6 per cent an disappointing third-

quarter figures. Page 21

Tehnex better than expected
Telefonos de Mexico (Telmex). the country's domi-
nant telecommunications company, has reported a
smaller than expected decline in profits for the
third quarter. Page 21

VocaKee to extend activities
Vocaltec, the New Jersey-based company which
shook the global telephone industry this year by
offering low-cost voice rails over the Internet, plans
to extend its activities to video-conferencing and
multimedia. Page 22

Profits surge at Fujitsu
Fujitsu, the Japanese high-technology manufac-
turer, weathered a sluggish domestic economy to

more than double first-half profits. It was helped by
strong demand for semiconductors and communica-
tions systems. Page 23

Consortium stalks Litttowoods
Organisers of a potential £1.2bn ($lB9bn) takeover

bid for Littlewoods, the retail and football pools

group which is the UK’s largest privately-owned

company, are considering making a formal state-

ment by the end of the week confirming their inler-
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Alcatel in print deal with Havas
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Alcatel Alsthom. the French telecoms,
transport and engineering group, yester-

day said it intended to exchange its

FFr4L7bn (5960m) of print and publishing
interests for a one-fifth stake In Havas, the
French media and leisure group, in an
important restructuring of the country’s

communications sector.

Havas said the deal would turn it into

the fifth-largest publisher in the world,
with pro forma revenues of FFr45bn
in 1995. and would give it “the
clout to stand up to international competi-
tors".

The plan is in line with the stated inten-

tion of Mr Serge Tchuruk, Alcatel’s
newly-appointed chairman, to focus on
core business areas and to sell or

Telecoms company to exchange publishing
activities for 20% stake in media group

develop partnerships for its other activi-
ties.

Mr Tchuruk and Mr Pierre Daozier.
chairman of Havas, emphasised the deal

would allow the two groups to combine
strengths.

In the exchange, Alcatel will cede all its

print media activities, which comprise
about half the assets of Generate Occiden-
tals, the media group of which it bought 10

per cent in 1979 and took full control in

1991.

Among the titles it is handing over are

two of France's leading general weekly
news magazines - Express and Le Point -

as well as its shares in Expansion, a busi-
ness weekly, and to the publisher Lar-

ousse.

It will also hand over its 29.3 per cent
stake in CEP Communication, the trade

press group, and its 50 per cent stake in
Hoche Friedland, which in turn owns two-
thirds of Groupe de la Cite, a publishing
group.

Alcatel will retain its other media activi-

ties, including 49 per cent of the Radio
Nostalgie station, and its investments to

cable and specialist television stations

such as the Lyons-based Euronews chan-

nel.

In the exchange of shares, Alcatel will

receive 21.2 per cent of the newly-enlarged
share capital of Havas. The effect is to

make Alcatel the leading shareholder in
Havas, with two directors, one of whom
will be Mr Tchuruk. Canal Plus, the pay
TV station, and Societe G6n6rale, the
French banking group, will be two of the

next largest investors with 5.9 per cent
each.

CEP Communication will simulta-
neously offer its own shares to public

investors in exchange for the 25.3 per
cent of Groupe de la Cite that is

quoted.

If the offer is fully taken up. the
publicly-held proportion of CEP will

rise from 22.8 per cent to 27.4 per
cent
Lex. Page 16

Alice Rawsthorn reports on how one beauty house is holding its own against bigger rivals

Estee Lauder float The make-up of make-up

is more than just

cosmetic surgery

est to the group- Page 24
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W hen Estde Lauder dis-

closes the final details

of its forthcoming
$335m flotation on the New York
Stock Exchange, it will mark the
end of an era for the cosmetics

industry.

Lauder has been wholly owned
by its founding family for 50
years. Almost all its rivals have
been bought up by the powerful
consumer products companies,
such as France’s L'Oreal and the

Anglo-Dutch Unilever, that now
dominate the $70bn global mar-
ket for make-up, skin care and
perfume.
After Lauder goes public.

Chanel will be the only world
class beauty brand to remain in

private bands. And Lauder,
which, like Chanel, has tradition-

ally conducted its business
affairs behind a veil of secrecy,

will have to adjust to life as a
publicly quoted company.
"Lauder has prided Itself oh its

secrecy ever since it was founded
in the US by Mrs Esfee Lauder
and her late husband, Joseph, in

1946. Expensive scents and skin
creams were then seen as luxu-

ries. Lauder, together with Rev-
lon and the “beauty queens".
Elizabeth Arden and Helena Rub-
instein, introduced up-market
cosmetics to a wider audience in

the US and then in Europe. Its

first success was Youth Dew. a
bath oil introduced in 1954 that

doubled as a scent. Lauder’s
growth accelerated in the 1960s

with the launch of Clinique skin
care and Aramis, the best-selling

men's scent
Lauder bws since combined thin

concentration on the upper end

of the market with aggressive
marketing. Mrs Lauder has con-

tinued to play an active part in

product development When the

company launched a new scent

in 1985, she chose the name.
Beautiful, and insisted that the
advertising featured a bride. Mrs
Lauder then torpedoed her execu-
tives' plans by changing the col-

our of the parkaging at the llth

hour.

But the dynamics of the beauty
business changed after the take-

overs of the late 1980s, which
included the acquisition of Calvin

Klein Cosmetics by Unilever and
of Helena Rubinstein by L’OreaL
The expansion of these huge

groups has raised the financial

stakes in the industry. The cost

of promoting new fragrances has
escalated, as has the risk of fail-

ure. It now costs at least 540m to
introduce a new scent worldwide.
Unilever is thought to have spent

considerably more than that on
cK one, the new Calvin Klein fra-

grance for both men and women
which is one of the most success-

ful launches of the mid-1990s.

“The prestige end of this busi-

ness is all about marketing," said

Mr Paul Deacon, an analyst at

Goldman Sachs in London. “It

doesn’t cost an awful lot to make
this stuff but you need to be able

to spend a great deal ofmoney on
advertising.”

It has become increasingly dif-

ficult for independent companies
such as Lauder to raise the capi-

tal required by new launches.
Similarly they cannot match the
vast research and development
facilities of the larger groups.
These pressures proved too much

Cosmetics and toiletries
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The face of Estea Lauder
actress and model Elizabeth Hurley

for Yves Saint Laurent, which
ceded its independence in 1992 by
selling out to Sanofi, the French
pharmaceuticals group.
Esfee Lauder invests heavily to

marketing, recently signing a
Elm (51.58m) annual contract
with the actress, Elizabeth Hur-
ley, to be the “face" of its adver-

tising. And it has diversified,

launching Origins Natural
Resources, an environmentally-
correct range of skin and aro-

matherapy products, in 1990.

D espite the expansion of
the large groups. Lauder
is still one of the world’s

leading beauty brands with net

profits of $121m on sales of $£L9bn

in the year to June 30. Euromoni-
tor, the research consultancy,
ranks it as the world's ninth larg-

est cosmetics and toiletries con-

cern. although its position is

Spanish minister tries to quash

talk of bank bid for Argentaria
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Mr Pedro Solbes. Spain’s
economy and finance minister,

and Mr Bmilin Ybam, chah-man

of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (BBV),
yesterday acted to quash reports

that BBV was about to launch a
bid for Argentaria, die partially

privatised banking group con-
trolled by Mr Solbes' ministry.
Mr Solbes said he intended to

continue Argentaria’s privatisa-

tion but be would block its take-
over by another bank. Mr Ybarra
said BBV had no Intention of
acquiring a stake in the state-

run institution.

The speculation was sparked
by Mr Solbes' predecessor Mr
Carlos Sokhaga who last week
said the merger process in the
domestic sector was “not yet
over".

Mr Solchaga said the current
line-up of Spain’s leading banks
was “unstable".

Analysts interpreted Mr Sol-

chaga’s remarks as a hint that

BBV. which was once his
employer, could bid for Argen-
taria. which he set up as an
institution pooling the state-

owned banks in 1991 when he
was minister.

The speculation took a twist

on Monday when Mr Luis Vails,

chairman of the profitable Banco
Popular group said that Popular
was ready to “make a merger
leap".

In an apparent reference to

Argentaria, Mr Vails said: “If the
authorities ask os take over a
big institution, we will do so."

Mr Solbes said he planned to

reduce the government share-

holding in Argentaria from 50

per cent to 25 per cent but he
said the timing of the offering

would be dictated by market con-
ditions and would be made
exclusively to small sharehold-

ers.

“We are certainly not going to

hand over control [of Argen-
taria] to another bank,” Mr
Solbes said.

Mr Ybarra meanwhile added
his own statement to kill the
rumours. He said BBVs board
had “never discussed the pur-
chase of equity in Argentaria
and has, therefore, never author-
ised any negotiations towards
such an end".
Mr Solbes and Mr Ybarra’s

denial wifi come as a relief to

Banco Santander which is locked
in a struggle with BBV to estab-

lish its supremacy as the sector’s

leader.

Smiths predicts aviation ‘nadir’
By Tim Burt and
Mchaol Skapinksr in London

Smiths Industries, one of the
UK’s leading avionics groups and
a main supplier to Boeing of the
US, yesterday predicted civil air-

craft production would feU next
year to its lowest level for more
than a decade-

In spite of the group’s cautious
outlook on aerospace, it reported

a 17 per cent increase to annual
pre-tax profits to £13&n (5218m),
compared with £117.6m last time,

on sales of £8903m (£766J2m>. It

was helped by sharply Improved
contributions from its medical
and industrial divisions.

The company, which also
makes cockpit instruments for

Airbus Industrie, the European
consortium, and McDonnell
Douglas of the US, said it expec-

ted aircraft deliveries to fell by

&3 per cent to 396 this year and
warned that output to 1996 would
be lower stilL

Mr Roger Hum, chairman and
chief executive of Smiths, said:

“All the manufacturers are pre-

dicting a lower level of orders

and we think the industry will

reach its nadir in 1996."

Mr Hum’s predictions have
been are largely supported by fig-

ures from Boeing and Airbus, the

world’s two largest aircraft mak-
ers manufacturers.
Boeing hag said while airlines

would buy more than 15,000 air-

craft over the next 20 years,

orders would remain subdued
well into the next century.

Analysts expect Boeing to

make no more than 200 aircraft

in 1996, compared with 235 deliv-

eries this year and 270 in 1994.

Airbus, said it might deliver a

few more aircraft next year than

to 1995 but did not expect the

difference to be substantial. It

won 125 orders last year, but took

only 76 to the first nine months
of 1995.

Smiths, which relies an aero-

space manufacturing for almost

30 per cent of its operating prof-

its, said it had offset sluggish
demand for civil aircraft by
increasing production and sales

of military avionics.

Increased emphasis on military

programmes helped maintain
profits in its aerospace division

at £40.3m in the year to August 5,

compared with £39.lm the previ-

ous year, in spite of slightly

reduced turnover of £374.2m
(£378.8m). It also softened the
impact of lower-than-expected
production of the Boeing 777. the

US manufacturer’s new wide-bod-

ied airliner.

Details, Page 24
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almost certainly higher within its

own market sectors of prestige

scents, make-up and skin care.

.However Lauder may. need to

expand its financial resources if

it is to maintain its market posi-

tion. Its recent scent launches
have yet to match the sales of its

best sellers. White Linen, intro-

duced in 1973. and Beautiful

Lauder's future ownership is a
longstanding subject of specula-

tion to the cosmetics industry. It

would clearly be an extremely
attractive takeover target, but so
far the family has refused to

relinquish its independence.
The flotation, which coincides

with Mrs Lauder’s decision to

step down as chairman to favour
of her son. Leonard, 62. who has
run the company as president
since 1972, is a compromise. It

will involve the sale of between
10 per cent and 15 per cent of the

equity, enabling the Lauders to

raise capital for themselves and
the company, without forfeiting

control. ..

Lauder is now finalising its

preparations for the flotation and
is expected shortly to announce
the details. The prospects for the
issue look good. Gucci, the Ital-

ian fashion company which is the
rally other "glamour stock" to go
public this autumn, had to
increase the percentage of its

equity sold in its New York and
Amsterdam issue from 30 par
cent to 48 per cent Even so. the
US tranche of the 5620m issue
was 8 times subscribed, the inter-

national tranche 16 times sub-
scribed.

Estee Lauder might not be as
chic as Gucci, one of the hottest

fashion labels of the mid-1990s,

bat it hopes its issue will benefit

from the reflected glamour.

VW shares

driven up
by profit

rebound
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Volkswagen, the Goman motor
manufacturer, yesterday under-

lined that its turonnxnd was con-

tinuing by reporting Improved
results for the first nine months,
which sent its shares higher.

Net profits totalled DMl85m
(5133m). compared with a loss of
DM73m in the same period of

1994. This means it has already

overtaken its profits for the
whole of 1994, when It earned
DMl50m. In 1993 it lost

DMl.94bn. VW shares rose
DM9.30 yesterday to DM434.80.
In the third quarter the compa-

ny's net profit was DM72m, com-
pared with DM136m last year,

which analysts said reflected

higher tax payments.
The company expected a mark-

edly better result for the full

year than in 1994. thanks to

higher production and unit sales

and its efforts to improve effi-

ciency and cut costs.

Turnover in the first nine
months rose 10.9 per cent to

DM65^bn. with worldwide deliv-

eries to customers 6.4 per cent

higher at 2.66m.
VWs fall nine-month figures

will be announced next month. It

released the outline figures yes-

terday as they had been men-
tioned at the Tokyo motor show.
The pre-tax profit was

DM948m in the first nine
months, against DM274m in Jan-

nary-September 1994. This
implies a higher than normal tax
charge, as did its pre-tax profits

in the first half, which were
DM616m against DM55m. “But
the market can see that the
underlying trend in earnings is

good,” said Mr Christopher Will
analyst at Lehman Brothers.

“The trend at VW is certainly

positive," said Mr Jttrgen Pieper,

analyst at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell. “Volkswagen will

achieve a higher market share in

the next two years as a result of

new models.” However, he saw a
risk to margins in the company's
aggressive pricing policy.

VW said the improved result

had been achieved despite the
disruption caused by stoppages
daring negotiations on pay and
working conditions.

The market’s positive reaction

contrasted with that which it

gave the half-year results, which
appeared as the pay talks were
under way. Some analysts felt

the DMU3m net profit for the
first six months (against a
DM209m loss) had been kept low
to avoid upsetting the pay talks,

though the company denied this.

New model, Page 18
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By Tom Bums in Madrid

Banco Santander vindicated its

takeover of the troubled Banco
Espanol de Oedito (Banesto)
banking group last year with
third-quarter and nine-month
results showing increased
earnings and a strengthened
balance sheet. The results were
well ahead of market expecta-

tions.

The Santander group lifted

pre-tax profits 1.4 per cent to

Ptai06.5bn ($882m) over the
first nine months of last year.

Attributable profits after
minorities rose 5.9 per cent to

Pta63^btL

The Banesto acquisition had
a negative impact on San-
tander’S results at the six-

month stage, prompting a 2.7

per cent fall in the group's pre-

tax profits.

The nine-month results cov-

ered the first full year since

Banesto was consolidated with

Santander. They reflected a
turnronnd at the once near

bankrupt institution under its

new management. Banesto

posted attributable net profits

of PtalSbn for January-Septem-

ber this year against losses of

Ptal72bn over the same period

in 1994.

Mr Matias Rodriguez
Inciarte. executive deputy

chairman, said: “We are

delighted with these results. A
year after consolidating Ban-

esto we have absorbed the

impact of its acquisition and

Banesto is on a very satisfac-

tory recovery track. We have

delivered good results, high

capital ratios and a strong cov-

ered loan portfolio."

Santander, which owus 10
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per cent of Royal Bank of Scot-

land and nearly 30 per cent of

the New Jersey hank First

Fidelity, said it had raised

income across the board, both

in Spain and abroad, of its

diversified commercial and
investment banking busi-

nesses.

The consolidation of Banesto

lifted the group’s average total

assets to Ptal5.610bn against

the Ptal0,490bn at the nine-

month stage last year making

Santander comfortably the big-

gest domestic tenking group in

terms of assets.

Bad and doubtful debts rep-

resented 4.45 per cent of total

loans compared with the

domestic sector’s average of 5.6

per cent
In the third quarter San-

tander strengthened its bal-

ance sheet with two subordi-

nated debt issues totalling

$350m which raised its BIS
ratio at September 30 to 10.9

per cent A new issue of 5200m

last week has since raised the

BIS ratio to 1L2 per cent

Santander’s earnings poten-

tial was underlined by a 17 per

cent growth in customer depos-

its that offset narrowed mar-

gins.

The group now stands to

make impressive gains from

Banesto’s recovery and also

from the takeover of First

Fidelity by fellow US bank
First Union at the end of the

year. This will mahi» Santander

the biggest single shareholder

of the enlarged institution.

Mr Rodriguez Inciarte

expects Banesto to post 1995

profits of about Pta21bn and to

raise them by 50 per cent to

about Pta30bn in 1996. The con-

solidation of the -First Union

shareholding is forecast to

earn the Spanish bank $i30m

next year against the $50m
earned this year from First

Fidelity.

Telefonica strengthens position in Latin America
By Tom Bums

Tisa, the international arm of
Spain’s Telefonica, has
strengthened its position as
Latin America's leading for-

eign telecoms operator with a
clutch of mid-week deals that

has bought it cable companies
in Argentina and Chile and a
significant presence in Mexico.

The Mexican deal brings Tisa
into a consortium in which
Unicom is partnering US oper-

ator GTE, the large domestic

bank Bancomer and the local

investment group Valores
Industriaies.

Unicom is poised to develop

a fibre-optic network in

Mexico, which represents an
investment of up to $900m
spread over the next 10 years.

It will begin data transmission

services next year and make a

bid to operate loog-distanee
calls when Telmex. the domes-

tic telecoms group, loses its

monopoly in January 1997.

Tisa said its cable acquisi-

tions in Argentina and Chile

reinforced its strategy to be the
main cable TV operator in

Latin America. It will invest

between $160m and £20Im over

the next three years to build

up a 25 per cent stake through

capital increases in the Argen-

tine cable group Multicanal.

It will also spend some $100m

in a merger that will bring
together Intercom, its cable

company in Chile, with rival

cable operator Metropolis.

Analysts saw Tisa's flurry of

activity as a well-timed assault

to counteract the wary
response Telefonica received

from global investors this

month when the Spanish gov-

ernment sold 12 per cent of the

its equity on the international

markets. They also said the
Unicom deal could foreshadow
more wide-ranging agreements
with GTE. which already part-

ners Tisa in C-antv, the Ven-
ezuelan operator.

In what appears to be the

first concrete outcome of on-off

negotiations between GTE and
Telefonica conducted for more
than a year, the US operator

has agreed to sell to Tisa, for

an unspecified sum. half of its

49 per cent Unicom stake. At
one stage last year, GTE
appeared poised to become a
significant Tisa shareholder.

Telefonica said there was no
conflict of interest over agree-

ments in Latin America with
GTE and its existing partner-

ship arrangement with AT&T
through the l/niworld/Uni-

source global alliance that

includes Dutch, Swedish and
Swiss telecoms groups.

Tisa’s Unicom alliance with
GTE gives it a point of entry

into what is considered to be
the most lucrative Latin Amer-
ican market. Mexico generates

50 per cent of all international

calls in Latin America. Its

international traffic, which is

87 per cent weighted towards

the US, earned Telmex a turn-

over of $4bn last year.

The Spanish group, which
has a strong presence in

Argentina. Chile, and Peru and
forms part of consortia in Col-

ombia Venezuela, already
provides international services

to the US through its TLD unit

in Puerto Rico.

Telmex results. Page 21; Cantv
grapples with brave new
world. Page 22

Rhone-Poulenc profit tumbles 17% in third quarter
By David Buchan
in Paris

Rhone-Pouienc. the French
chemicals group, yesterday-

reported a 17 per cent fall in

third-quarter net profits to

FFr668m ($137m). The decline

was attributed to increased
restructuring costs and tax
provisions.

But the group said net prof-

its for the first nine months, at

FFrl.96bn. were still 71 per
cent ahead of those for the
comparable period last year. It

forecast “a significant improve-

ment" for this year as a whole.

Analysts at Societe Generate
bank described the third-quar-

ter operating profits of
FFrl.828bn as better than
expected.

The shares rose FFr2.40 to

FFr102.40.

The group, which has been
making a series of disposals

and a few acquisitions, said

that though operating profits

were 20 per cent less than the

particularly good third quarter

of 1994. on a comparable basis

they were stable.

For the first nine months of

the year, operating profits

were 20 per cent up to

FFr5.77bn, on the basis of Its

1995 structure.

The group claimed an
improvement in all four sec-

tors - chemicals, agrochemi-
cals, health products, and
fibres and polymers.
This was achieved despite a

deterioration of the economy
in Brazil, where the French
group is active and has an affil-

iated company. Nyltech Fair-

way.
Earnings from affiliated com-

panies benefited particularly
from the Pasteur Merieux MSD
joint venture in human vac-

cines in Europe.

Rhone-Poulenc’s accounts
have been complicated over
the past year by the acquisi-

tions of Sanofi-Cooper animal

health operations and Celbras

man-made fibres, and gales of

health, agrochemical and
acetic textile operations in

the US.
Operating profits for the first

nine months were, on a compa-
rable 1995 basis, were up 123
per cent to FFr33Sbn in health,

up 20 per cent to FFrl.l7bn in

agriculture, up 123 per cent to

FFrSTOm in chemicals, and up
33 per cent to FFr883m in

fibres.
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By Andrew Jack fo Parte

Accor, the French hotels and

travel group, returned to the

black for the first half of the

year, with net profits of

FFr29m (15.95m), compared

with losses of FFr264m in the

previous comparable period.

Operating profits rose more

than four-fold to FFr479ra

from FFrl07m, largely by

improved occupancy rates and

tariffs in its hotels - notably

in the US - and growth in the

services ft provides.

Turnover fell 2.1 per cart to

FFrl5.99bn, reflecting its with-

drawal from some restaurant

services and the effects of
exchange rate fluctuations,

without which, the group said,

sales would have risen by 83
per cent.

Mr Gerard Petisson. joint
ehairmaw, said Accor aimed to

reduce its high levels of debt -

FFr2L2bn at fixe end of 1994 -

to FFrl9bn this year and
FFrl7bn by the mi of 1996.

This would be achieved
through its continued pro-

gramme of asset sales.

“We don’t intend to stop

there,” he said. “We are going

to reduce it slowly.” He also

said be believed it was feasible

for the group to double its

earnings per share between
now and 2000.

Mr P6tisson stressed that

given the seasonal nature of
the group’s business, the sec-

ond half of 1995 should be sig-

nificantly better than the first

and should allow a significant

increase in earnings per share
for 1995.

Net income from the hotels

sector in the first half was
FFr910m, compared with
FFr64Sm in the first half last

year. Services to companies
rose to FFr535m, against

FFr468m. and losses cm other

activities fell to FFrlOm, com.
pared with losses of FFr20m
last time. Financial charges
were FFr878m, down from
FFr908m.
Average income per room in

the group’s traditional Euro-
pean hotels rose 4^ per cent

between Septembo- last year
and this year, and in its Motel
6 chain, the US company
acquired in 1990, by 6.3 per
cent over the same period.

Ferfin shares up again

in response to rights
By Andrew HNI in Milan

Shares in Femizzi Finanziaria

(Ferfin) again rose sharply yes-

terday as speculation contin-

ued about the future of the
Italian holding company.
On Monday, the group

announced plans for a rights

issue aimed at raising Ll,035bn

(5640m) immediately and a fur-

ther L104bn through the con-

version of warrants. The pro-

posal has been widely
interpreted as an attempt by
Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bank co-ordinating the
issue, to deter potential bids

for Ferfin, which controls the

Montedison industrial group.
Yesterday. Ferfin ’s shares

closed at Ll.212, against an
opening price of LL074 and the
rights issue price of L1.000. The
shares have risen by nearly 30
per cent in the two days since

the rights issue was announced
and a previous plan to merge
the company with Gemina, the
investment company, was
shelved.

Some traders said yesterday

that Mediobanca was behind
the latest rise in the share
price. “If [the rights issue] is a
poison pill it's in their interest

to create a premium which
would guarantee the success of

the operation,” one said.

A group of Ferfin’s banking
shareholders, headed by IstS-

tuto Bancarlo San Paolo di Tor-

ino, Italy's largest bank, is

understood to be opposed to
the capital increase. However,
analysts seemed sceptical

about the ability of Medio-
banca's rivals to come up with
a viable alternative.

• Enel, the Italian state elec-

tricity group, yesterday said

first-half net profits rose from
Ll,129bn to Ll.l59bn a year
earlier, AFX reports from
Rome. The group forecast fall-

year net profits in line with
last year's Ll,033bn. First-half

operating profits rose from
L429bn to L4,454bn, and pre-tax
profits from L2,398bn to
L2,539bn. Turnover improved
105 per cent to Ll8270bn.
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Sulzer strengthens!;;

profits warning

and an extraordinary outlay could strongly affect ^KjMnet;

jprnmp The group last month reported a 35^ - ~.

firab-half net income to SFi22m ($16-9®) and said its ; . -.

net income would be lower due to currency factors ami .

•
•

cWiWIMj& i

Sulzer Infra (building industry systems) division andthe^ffitu
;

'

textile machinery division “have not been sufficienttoww-
serious price declines^ Infra wouldreport a loss and

all likelihood" would also be in loss. .

Sulzer said in September that it might have tomake a -; . .y,
-

provision for a US patent infringement judgment lastJuue^vs v
that awarded a US company, Stryker, more than $5Qm.hr =v.^

. . «« . . a » • ' -J n rlumoOflO nQfl R£M»1 Oof KWl'. Vi

the court at $78m and “a negative outcome of the appeal xpajr-

also affect corporate income for 1995" . The group said order .-;

infrk* in the Cist ™ne months readied SFr425bn, slightly -

-above the SFr417bn received in the same period of last year.;j
**

Ion Rodger. Zurich

VW confirms new model
Volkswagen, the German automotive group, yesterday • - V

announced at the Tokyo Motor Show that it would prodoceffie

-Concept 1" twodoor small car. first displayed as a design ’ -

study at last year's Detroit Motor Show, as a commercial
'

venture. Mr Ferdinand Ptoch, chief executive, said the vdpdei,
which recalls the VW Beetle, would bebuilt at toe Puebla

plant in Mexico. •'•'••-V.-.'

Mr Plech gave no indication ofwhen the new car would be 4.

launched or in what numbers it would be made. However, itus _

thought that Concept 1 could be introduced as early as 1898, V ;

with output levels of up to 200,000 unite per year, based on the-

current overcapacity at Puebla. . ..

While targeted principally at North America, Mr Jens :

Neumann. VW board member responsible for the US, said the; <

new vehicle - which is roughly the same size as the Golf

hatchback .- would probably be made with a wide variety-of re-

equipment levels. This would allow it to span amarket range •

from basic transportation in developing countries to a prestige

“fun” vehicle in Europe. HcdgSimomem, Tokyo

Romania adviser chosen
A consortium led by Wasserstein Perefia, the US boutique .

.

bank, has won a tends-

to advise Romania on a new mass
privatisation programme (MFF) which got under way this

month, privatisation officials said yesterday. The consortium

will advise the State Ownership Fund which holds the state’s \

70 pm cent stake in the 3^00 companies in the MPP, on cash .

sales to local and foreign investors. Stakes ofup to 60 per cent

of companies are due to be exchanged for freeprivatisation

.

coupons issued to Romanians over the next six months. In the

:

first phase up to a further 40 per cent will be sold for cash

either by auction or public offer or to strategic Investors

which will be able to negotiate for 'stakes of51 per cent The
consortium will advise the SOF on both the methodology for

the auctions and public offers and on sales to investors.

P&G plans Romanian buy, Page 20
VSrptraa Marsh, Budapest

‘Greenshoe’ for Gucci
Heavy demand for stock in Gucci, the Italian fashion house
which started trading on the New York and Amsterdam stock
exchanges on Tuesday, prompted the banks underwriting the
offering to exercise the “green-shoe” over-allotment option

yesterday. The option to call on a further 3.67m shares from
Investcorp, the Bahrain-based investment group which took
control of Gucci in 1993, brought the total number of shares
sold in the initial public offering to 28.18m. At a flotation price

of $22, tiie offering raised $62Qm for Investcorp, which retains

a 52 per cent stake in the company. Antonia Sharpe

Logitech recovers
Logitech, the world's largest producer of computer tracking
devices (mice and trackballs), reported consolidated net
income of SFr3.lm in its first half to September 30, showing a
continuing recovery from a SFr3Uim loss in the first half of
last year. Sales were down 1.4 per cent to SFrl89.5m, mainly
because of the strength of the Swiss franc. At constant
exchange rates, sales were up 9.6 per cent Operating costs
were down by a fifth to SFr43Jhn following substantial
restructuring measures last year, leaving trading profit of
SFr7.4m compared with a loss of SFr5.1m.
Logitech has shifted its production from the US and Europe

to Taiwan and China to maintain its competitiveness and it
has shed marginal businesses to concentrate on tracking
devices and scanners. jan Rodger

Jyske Bank improves
jyske Bank, the Jutland-based bank, increased pre-tax profits
after nine months from DKr66m last year to DKr636m
($117.96m). The improvement followed a substantial swing in
capital from losses to gains on the securities portfolio and
foreign exchange. These moved from a loss of DKr419m to a
gain of DKr35Qm. Earnings on normal business operations
slipped from DKr855m to DKr816m before loss provisions, but
the bank said earnings were DKi20m ahead of the budget
Provisions were on a level with last year at DEz240zn. The-
bank reported a capital adequacy ratio of 11.0 per cent with a
ratio for tier 1 capital of 8J per cent

Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

SALOMON BROTHERS IS NOW
MORE APPROACHABLE THAN EVER.

Trading New Issue and Secondary Eurobonds.

European Government Securities, Derivative

Products or Japanese Equity Warrants with

Salomon Brothers is now possible at the touch of

a button. Thanks to SABRE”’.

SABRE™ (Salomon Brothers’ Execution)

system is state-of-the-art technology, bringing you

instant access to comprehensive and advanced

screen-based trading, including a unique Fixed

Income syndication service. To have it ail at your

fingertips, simply tap in SOS <GO> on your

Bloomberg for the main menu or contact us on:

Tel: (44 ) 171-721 3399, Fax: (44) 171-721 3555.

We may have been easy to trade with before.

Now; thanks to SABRE”1

, you’ll barely have to lift

a finger.

Salomon Brothers
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BUILDING SOCIETY

Issue of opto
£50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Doe 2005

in accordance with the icnrn sod
conditions of the Notes, notice b
hereby given that for the three

month mlcrest period from (and

tndudingj 2Sth October 1W to

(but escJudmg) 25th January 1946

the Notes wdl entry b rate ofmerest
percent, per annum. The

relevant interest payment due wifi

be 2Sth January 1W6. The coupon
amoos pa (l.UnUUOm Note will

be AS.64.Vid payable agmmt
iWTcndcr of Coupon No; 24.

Hambras Bank Limited
i Apent Bank J

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER

ARbscc & Lckctttr Budding Society

£13,000,000

Subocdmated Floating Rase

Notes due 1998

Ffir themx months fltdCVtohci.

W5 to ^ 3rd April. 199b the

Now? will carrv an Inrenst Race

nf 7 575% fvr annum with an

inti-rot ,mkum at 1137,978.77

perii.CW.CWNore, jmvaHenn

23nl April. I«6.

Lmnl.mtk Liivi*)»«re!*<«L

BunkersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

FLEMING FLAGSHIP FUND —
Serietr d lnvntiisanent a Capital VanaHe

European Bank df fiiujiKSf Centre, 6, rautedeTriva
L-2633 Semungrrterg, Grand Dudry BfLuxnabtmrr

R-C Luxembourg So. B847S

Notice of Animal General Meeting

6, route de Treves. L-2633 Senrungerberv. Grand Duchy of Luxembourg t»,j “1^e’

vember 1995 at 3.00 p.ra. for (he purpose of deliberation and wtteg^S die
1. Submission of die Report of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor;
2. Approval ofUw Annual Report for the financial year ended 30June 1995-

SPSST*
‘°r‘ ' " "SPKI ^ «*^ y^r caded

4. Election or the Directors and Auditor;

i
f°r lhC financial T** ended 30June 1995;

Resolutions on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting will reouire no j •„ Luten at the majortty of the Shareholder* present orreprj^d^ <JU°rUm Md be
A Shareholder entitled to attend and vote at the meeting mat,
on his behalf and such proxy need not be a SharehoSe?SSSSS proxy to attend and vote

In order to be entitled to attend the meeting, holders of bearer share* a v ,

sliarecertificales seven working day* prior to the meeting with the fbllowtegtSti^
KrcdiaituuJcSA LinumiboursaolM, 43, boulevard Royal, L-2955 Luxembourg
Robert Fleming (Switzerland) AG, RoesdAaehstnuse 22, CH-8037 Zurich
Banco Gxnmerdaletefiano5pA,F5cde<fiMaano,Corso*fi Porta Nuova Z 1-20123 M3ano
Banque Dewaay SJkv Boulevard Anspach 1 - bte 39, B-IOOO BcuxeBas

By Order ofThe Board of Directors HENRYG. KELLY. October 1995
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An ordinary family.

At every stage of life, our products

have an important part to play for each

of these individuals.

Diapers to keep little Emily dry. Incon-

tinence pads that make grandpa’s life

more dignified. The toilet paper that we

all take for granted. The box that

Junior’s go-cart came in. The magazines

that dad subscribes to. Kitchen rolls, that

are a godsend (according to mum). Not

to mention sanitary towels. And so on.

Nature’s own ingenious building ma-

terial - millimeter long wood fibers

from our Swedish forests - provides the

platform on which SCA’s international

USD 10 billion business has been built.

94 percent of the material used in our

products originates from wood. We use

equal proportions of fresh and recycled

fiber in our products.

Over the years, we have acquired

extensive expertise in the characteristics

and uses of wood fibers. Using this

expertise, we have made steady advances

in the development of everyday products

with high added value: hygiene products,

packaging and graphic papers.

Products which give our customers

higher productivity, product quality and

product safety. Not to mention, a higher

quality of life.

bUn We add value to fiber

SVENSKA CELLULOSA AKTIEBOLAGET SCA (publ)

P O Box 7827. S-1 03 97 Stockholm. Sweden

Phone: +46 8 768 51 00. Internet: www.sca.se

SCA’s activities are conducted through three separate business areas:

Hygiene Products, Packaging and Graphic Paper.

Backing the business areas are the Group’e vast resources for raw material

supply. SCA's main markets are in Europe, The Group Is active In some 20

countries and has 35,000 employees. The SCA share is listed on the stock

exchanges in Stockholm end London.
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Property puts Generate des Eaux under pressure

The French group needs to play a smart hand in allocating its resources, writes John Ridding

Last year, GSnfealeM r Jean-Marie Mes- Dejouany, the 74-year-old G6n£rale des Eaux - announced that V«
sier. managing direc- chairman expected to step N . Sato Share price the UK and Soothw
tor of G&ferale des down in 1996. At the heart of FFrbn^ BvaettvitviFFr bnl re&we to tf* S8F 120 index nf ihfk ns wereM r Jean-Marie Mes-
sier, managing direc-

tor of G&ferale des
Eaux. describes the French ser-

vices and utilities group as “a
medium-sized company in
international terms'

7
. "So", he

says, “we must be sure we play

our cards well."

It is a modest assessment of

one of France's biggest and
best-known companies, which
achieves annual sales of about

FFrl60bn ($32-82bn) and sup-

plies services from water to
cable television, and from
transport to telecoms. But, for

the moment, there is much to

be modest about
Last Friday's announcement

of a sharp fall in first-half prof-

its and toe need for property
provisions of FFr6bn-FFr7bn
for the full year, means Gener-
ate des Eaux is heading for its

first post-war loss. The group
is confident of a strong
rebound in 1996, as are most
industry analysts. But the cur-

rent predicament reveals the
pressure to resolve its property

woes and to play a smarter
hand in allocating resources
across its sprawling empire.
Mr Mp«ia- is fairing- up the

challenge. Since arriving last

year from Lazard Fibres, the

investment bank, he has
cleaned up the group's
accounts and sharpened its

strategy ahead of his planned

succession from Mr Guy

Dejouany, the 74-year-old

chairman expected to step

down in 1996. At the heart of

his mission is the need to find

a solution to G&terale's prop-

erty problems and the expan-

sion of target areas: water and

electricity supply abroad and

telecoms in France.

In Mr Messier's view, the

property problems should be

mastered by the end of the

year. He has already over-

hauled management and taken

substantial provisions for Com-
pagnie Immobiltere Phenix, the

biggest money-loser among the

group's 500-odd property busi-

nesses. By the middle of next

month, he plans to unveil a

broader restructuring which is

expected to combine the prop-

erty operations in a single com-

pany with new management
and strict financial controls.

“Property has operated with an
open cheque book," he says.

The impact of property provi-

sions, and the expected fall

into loss after last year's net

profit of FFr&35bn, will be off-

set by proceeds from asset dis-

posals. Generate des Eaux
remains guarded about what is

up for sale, although probable

candidates Include its 33 per

cent stake in Eiffage, one of

France's largest construction

groups.

If staunching property
wounds is the defensive part of

Gdndrale des Eaux's strategy.

1990 92

Source: Company

94 96
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an equal challenge is the

expansion of the company in

its traditional and target areas.

The first-half results

revealed a promising platform.

Excluding property and con-

struction, operating profits

rose by about 5 per cent to

FFrl.9bn, with significant

growth in international ser-

vices operations. Sales outside

France rose by 17.5 per cent to

FFr24.4bn, while big contracts

In water and electricity supply

were won in Puerto Rico, the

UK, Australia and Malaysia. In

the US, the French group's
electricity generation business

doubled its sales.

In France, the group's core

service businesses saw only
moderate growth. In telecoms,

however, the rate of expansion

Sales

By activity (FFr bn)

Urban / T N.
Development s' >

& property / Energy water

5.4% / 21.9% 28.2%

I
Construction

Cteanfrrg Nv 281,6 sr .

services
' '

Gommunicafibn 5.3%

Health 5.1%

ate other Public Services 4£%

proved rapid. SFR, the compa-

ny’s mobile telecoms division

and one of the country’s two
existing networks, is on course

to increase sales by almost 60

per cent this year.

For telecoms, as for the

group's other growth areas,

industry observers see benefits

in Mr Messier’s strategy. “They
are sectors with high growth
potential,” says one industry
analyst. Investors have also

welcomed the move to address

the property problems, driving

shares up sharply since Mon-
day. For some observers, how-
ever, there remain several

caveats.

One concern is the fact that

Generate des Eaux is not alone

in its strategic choices. Compe-
tition is intensifying in utilities

Share price •

rotative to tfw S8F 120 fincfex

110 — rr

1995
Sowcw FT Emnt

and telecoms as French and
international rivals are drawn
to the potential of liberalising

markets. Lyonnaise des Eaux,

its long-standing rival, is seek-

ing to expand in telecoms
through its cable television

operations, while Bouygues,
the construction group, is cur-

rently building the country’s

third mobile telecoms network.
Of equal concern is the cost

of investment. In telecoms, for

example, Mr Messier plans to

invest about FFr4hn this year.

Marketing and technology
expenditure at SFR, necessary

to increase its market share,

prompted an operating loss of

FFr567m in the first six month.
The company's solution is

partly to ease the burden
through securing partnerships.
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Last year, G€n§rale des Eaux
announced that Vodafone of

the UK and Southwestern Bell

of the US were taking or

increasing stakes in its mobile

telecoms arm as part of an alli-

ance. In international utilities,

the French group has teamed

up with Thames Water of the

UK to bid far projects in the

Asia-Fadfic region.

But some observers believe

there is also a -need to move
further and faster In restruct-

uring within the company.

“The resources required to be a

big player in these areas mean
not only that G&t&ale has to

stop the bleeding in property

hut also that it must mobilise

increased financial resources,”

says nn<> banker. “This could

mean a broader reshaping of

the group and maybe the with-

drawal from some activities.”

In spite of the trend away
from conglomerates over
recent years, such a proposal

remains a sensitive subject at

G&terale des Eaux. Mr Mes-
sier, like other senior execu-

tives, stresses the common
theme of services across the

group’s activities. But he has

also indicated willingness to

make significant disposals in

pursuit of strategic objectives.

With the pages of investments
and subsidiaries laid out in the

company’s annual report, be
has plenty of choice in playing

his band.

expectations

Order three items ormoreand receivea
Master tOOO RoUcrbaH Pen. designedandmade
in Italy,oradiscreet FTLeather Credit Card
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By Christopher Brown-Humes

in Stockholm

SKF of Sweden, the world's

leading manufacturer of rolling

bearings, yesterday reported

profits of SKi5L5Sbn ($38&4mj

for the first nine months, a

weaker-than-expected result

that reflected flatter third-

quarts' rigmanri-

The result more than dou-

bled last year's SKrl.l4bn

profit,- but was about SRrlOQm

short of market expectations.

The group’s B shares fell SKrS
to SKrl28 for a two-day drop of

4J5 per cent
The group said the third

quarter - when profits rose

from SRr324m to SKr720m -

was normally its weakest, but

volumes bad still risen by less

than anticipated. Its forecasts

for fUll-year deliveries bad
been refined downwards to 10

percent from 15 per cent.

SKF is often seen as a bell-

wether of the world economy
because it has global reach and
its products are used in

machines in many different

sectors.

It said latest figures showed
demand, which had weakened
in the second quarter, were
now fiat, but this was a pla-

teau, not the peak of the cur-

rent cycle, it believed. Further
volume growth was expected
next year, it stressed.

The main disappointment

has been the automotive sec-

tor, SKFs biggest single cus-

tomer. Car sales in both
Europe and the US levelled off

and the IIS heavy truck market
weakened. By contrast, file

European truck •.fruaigt1
showed continued stretqjth/-,: .

But SKF stressed-*Tt

gained share in both markets,'

partly because ofthe stasi y

:

new car models wHfr.a.^ij;
-

SKF bearings content'

Tbe group's other cusbcanet j' - .

_

segments, machinery aadafte-;
7 -

market (secondary.

also saw a weaker Arend -.'.

towards the rad bf-the fifed

quarter. But whseas madtih--'.

ery demand haflgenerallybgeh-* ; .

robust, particularly fcr precaT .

.

sion bearings, the
had been hit by invent^ run-
downs, it said. The groap:
stressed that in some s^mEarte - -

- such as textile rompahehtg

v

and aircraft pnginas -» riottiay
jfl

l. .

. was stm increasing.
v

,

.

SKF said a 10 per centriae-io - :

deliveries was the mamreason -
'*

for a 14.4 per cent increase:la -

.nine-month sales :.~to-
SKr28.18bn. It also achieved T- f
some modest price rises. £jpte- ;

.

ating profits rose from /;

,

SKrl.07bn to SKr3.06brL ;.y-\

The bearings
:
division^ saw

profits bounce from SErS37m
to SKr2.18bn while the Ovatoj .

special, steels unit increased.
" *

profits from SKrl02m- -tb' -

SKr23Cfcn_ Ovako was alto hit

by weaker third-quarter
dwTiand.

;

SKF suffered three conseCu-
'

five years of losses between'
.

1991 and 1998 but is determined
” -

to perform better during the -

next cyclical .downturn: - It is ;

trying to make deeper -inroads'”

.

into the US and Asian markets,- y
is boosting research and devei- ...

opment spending; and aiming '

for a better product mix.

Credit Suisse ahead

after nine months
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Credit Suisse, the flagship

bank of the CS Holding finan-

cial services group, said trad-

ing profits in the first nine
months of 1995 were roughly
equal to the SF!r3J26hn (j&9bn)

it made in the whbfe of last

year.

However, Mr Josef Acker-
mann, chief executive, warned
against projecting this figure

into a profit increase for the
full year. Last year, the bank,
which accounted for three-
quarters of the CS group's

SFrl.33bn net income, made a
SFr270m extraordinary gain cm
the December sale erf a 10 per
cent stake in its Credit Suisse

Financial Products derivatives

subsidiary to Swiss Reinsur-
ance.

Mr Ackarmaxm, speaking at
the bank’s autumn press con-
ference, said there was still

some uncertainty about the
level of bad debt provisions
that would he needed this year.

Like the other big Swiss
banks, Credit Suisse has been
hurt by the slump in the Swiss
property market. But Mr Ack-
ermann said Credit Suisse’s

provisions in the first nine
months of 1995 were lower
than in the same period last

year, in. Ting with an ambitious
budget He said Credit Suisse

had become scepticalabout the
Swiss property market two
years ago and made substan-

tial provisions then.

Mr Ackerman

n

said the mte-
gration of Swiss Volksbank,
acquired in early 1993, was vir-

tually complete and that Volks-

bank. would make a profit of

more than SFrlOQm this year
after two years of losses.

The total cost of the acquisi-

tion was larger than expected,

amounting to SFr2.6bn includ-

ing advances to cover losses.

However, Mr Ackermann said

the cost savings to the
enlarged bank were also prov-

ing greater than expected, and
would exceed SFrtOOm a year
by 1997. That suggested to him
that the value of the Volks-
bank acquisition was about
SFr3.6bn. some SFrlbn more
than CS paid for it

Mr Ackermann said the
acquisition had transformed-.
Credit Suisse, formerly a weak
third runner in the Swiss
domestic market into the mar,

ket leader with the critical

mass needed to thrive CS
claims market shares of

between 17 per cent and 20per
cent in the main retail banking
sectors.

Procter & Gamble plans

Romanian acquisition
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Procter & Gamble, the US
consumer goods group, has
signed a letter of intent to buy
part of a Romanian chemicals
and detergent plant and is
expected to complete the deal
shortly, Romanian privatisa-
tion officials said yesterday.
P & G has been in discus-

sions for almost a year with
the State Ownership Fund, the
privatisation body, over the
purchase of the detergents
division of the Romtensid
chemicals plant near Timi-
soara, dose to the Hungarian
and Serbian borders. Romania,
the second largest market in
eastern Europe, produced
33,000 tonnes of detergent and
imported a further 50,000
tonnes last year.

N.V. De Indonesische
OverzeeseBank

US$125,000,000

FloatingRateNotes1997

ThenoteswillbearInterested
6.7375%peranimmforthe

period260ctoberl995to
26JanuaryB96.Interest
payable25January1996oHU
amount to USS1,72L81per
USWQ.QOOnOie.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

The acquisition would be
P & G’s first production ven-
ture in Romania, where it fra*?

had a presence for five years.
In May, Unilever, the Anglo:
Dutch company which is of
P & G’s main competitors, paid
$20m for a 70 per cent stake in
Dero, Romania's other leading
detergents producer.
The SOF is being advised by

Creditanstalt, the Austrian
bank, which was brought in
last year by the European
Union and the European Rank
for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment to help the SOF to
negotiate sales to foreign
Investors. Romania has sold
some L300 companies under a
I&32 privatisation scheme, but
only a handful have been
bought by foreign investors,
P&G results, facing page •

SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT
FINANCING
AUTHORITY

US$500,000,000
Guaranteed Floating
Rate NotesDoe 1996

•? hereby gfven that the
me of interest for the period
23rd October 1995 to 22od Jan-
uary 1996 has been fixed ax

5%^
'

percent. Interest win amount to
US S150.Q9 po- US JlDDOO Note.
US SI400J7 per US 1100.000
Note and US 515,008.68 per US
$1,000,000 Note, and will be
payable on 22nd Jimnary 1996
against Coupon No: 7.

HambrosBank limited
c AgentBank
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Andersen revenues
^ gain 21% for year

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

•"'*
>. ‘ J

se ahead

lonths

^^rw<?fi^lfnl^ndersen Consulting, which comprise

ann«,?n!l?
lare^t professional services firm, yesterday

bmed ^snues for the year to August of

WeiStaJh
li^Ce?t gsu^°fl the Previous year. Mr Lawrence

c£^?hS£S?"2P p**Der °f.Arthur Andersen & Co. the
rojnatingibody for the two sides of the firm, said revenues

JS4JJS?5£ff5ttae «»e 24 per cent to $4bn, while Arthur^Oersen gamed id per cent to SLibn.
More than 2,000 partners of the firm, meeting in Chicago,were also told that Arthur Andersen & Co is to change ite

Separtnere
erSeD Worltlwide ” snhject to later ratification by

Mr Weinbach said the results reflected the overall strength
ot the mam economies, but were also due to innovation,

new financial, tax, and business integration services
ottered by the firm. Last year, Andersen's fee income rose 12
per cent to $6.7bn, allowing it to increase its lead at the top of
the fee income league. The latest results are likely to widen
that lead still further when the rest of the Big Six report later

year
- Kelly. Accountancy Correspondent

United Technologies climbs 12%

100 «WA-I

Jan

Source: FT Betel

United Technoteates United Technologies, theecmwrtogies
diversified US manufacturer.

Share price relative to the increased earnings by 12 per
S&p composite cent in the third quarter to
110 —— 5210m, with strong profits

AA li
Srovrth at Pratt & Whitney

I ' l/VV 361X1 engines and Otis liftsAl V partly offset by a drop in
ms - A -T m

—

1— volume at Sikorsky
I y helicopters. Earnings per

J
1 share rose 13 per cent to $1.60.

i oo A|-A-il- Group sales increased 8 per

. Win cent to S5.7bn, led by a 17 per

y1 cent jump in the Asia-Pacific

f region and a 15 per cent rise

95 1-. -i—i .i- i—i—,— i in international markets
•Van 1995 Oct overall Pratt & Whitney

Sauce: FTEM increased revenues by ll per
cent to $L5bn and operating

profits by 19 per cent to $L3lm. Revenues at Otis were up 14
per cent at $l.3bn. while profits rose 17 per cent to $130m.

Profits at the Carrier heating and air conditioning division
rose 13 per cent to 5144m, while the flight systems division,
which includes Sikorsky, suffered a 10 per cent fall in
revenues and a 30 per cent drop in profits to $40m.

Tony Jackson. New York

Slower growth at 3M in term
Growth at Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M). the
diversified manufacturer, slowed further in the third quarter,
with earnings up l per cent at 5344m, or $0.82 a share.
However, the company said it expected an improvement in the
final quarter, helped by new products, higher prices and better

productivity.

Sales volume in the US rose 2 per cent and prices were up 1

per cent on average. For the nine-month period, US prices

were unchanged. International sales volume increased 6 per
cent and prices 1 per cent, with a further 4 per cent added on
currency translation. The company said that while
third-quarter earnings were a record, results had been held
hack by sharply higher raw material prices and slower US
economic growth. . Tony Jackson

Bethlehem Steel disappoints
'

Price competition in the US and weaker demand from car
manufacturers in the summer led Bethlehem Steel to report

after-tax eaminga of $34m, or 22 cents a share, in the latest

quarter, below most analysts’ expectations. However. Mr
Curtis Barnette, chairman, was optimistic about prospects for

the rest of this year and 1986. Conditions in the steel market
remained good, and “customers appear to have reduced their

I

inventories to more normal levels", he said,
I

The company’s latest results were better than a year ago.
.

when Bethlehem reported net income of $10m. Operating

profit per ton in the company's basic steel operations rose !

from $13 to $29. Third-quarter net income was below the $50m
j

of the second three months of this year, however, as operating
|

profits from the basic steel business fell 30 per cent to $88m.
I

This was attributable to lower realised prices and an '

unfavourable product mix. Richard Waters.,New York

Higher prices lift Noranda
Noranda, Canada's biggest resource group, benefited from

higher base metal and forest products prices in the third

quarter, posting net profit of C$127m (US$92.7m). or 55 cents a

share, up 63 per cent from $78m, ot 35 cents, a year earlier, on

revenues of $2.1bn against futon- Nine-month earnings were

$41lm, or 5L30 a share, up from 5203m, or 88 cento, on
revenues of $6.4bn. after $4.8bn. Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Decline in

operating
costs helps

Telmex
By Daniel Bombay
in Mexico City

Increased revenues from
international calls and a
reduction In operating
expenses helped Telfefonos de
M&rico (Telmex), the country's

dominant telecommunications
company, report a smaller
than expected decline in prof-

its tor the third quarter. The
figures follow two quarters of

disappointing results.

“The results are positive
given the clear commitment to

reduce costs at the operating
level," said Air Ricardo Pedn,
head of research at Baring
Securities in Mexico City.

However, part of the
increase in operating profits

was attributable to a fall in
reserves for settlement fees to

be paid to AT&T of the US for
international traffic.

For the three months to Sep-
tember, Telmex 's operating
margin stood at 38.5 per cent,

against 4L6 per cent a year
earlier. Much of the fall was
linked to greater depreciation

cost in pesos for equipment
with doDar price-tags.

Net income for the third

quarter stood at 3.4bn pesos
($503m), down 11J! per cent
from a year earlier, although
the figure was only 2.3 per
coot lower if the 341m peso
acquisition of 49 per cent of
Bmpresas Cablevlsidn, a cable

operator, is excluded. At 9J2bn

pesos, sales were 12 per cent
down on a year earlier.

International long distance
calls, which represent a quar-
ter of Telmex’s revenues, I

increased 22.6 per cent
Taking the fall in reserves i

for settlement fees into I

account, Telmex reduced oper-
j

ating expenses by 7.6 per cent I

from a year earlier. Omitting
the measure, operating
expenses fell 2.7 per cent,

largely because Telmex
focused Its expansion pro-

grammes on more software,
such as improved telephone
services, rather than hard-
ware.

Telmex is expected to
announce price rises of about
16 per cent to 18 per cent in

the next month. “The increase

in local tariffs will be espe-

cially significant, because
demand there is relatively
inelastic," said Mr Rizwan Ali,

a telecommunications analyst
at Morgan Stanley in New
York.
• Moody’s Investors Service is

reviewing its ratings of Banco
BamerIndus and Banco
National, two <rf Brazil's big-

gest banks, writes Jonathan
Wheatley in Sho Paulo.
Moody's said the banks’ bond,
foreign currency deposits and
financial strength ratings
were under review for a possi-

ble downgrade.
Investors have been con-

cerned about Brazil’s banking
sector since the central bank
intervened in Banco Econ-
dmico, the country’s elghtb-

biggest private bank, in

August There was speculation

Bamerindns or National could

be next although reports of

difficulties at the banks seem
to have been exaggerated.

Good first quarter for Procter & Gamble
By Maggie Unry in New York

Procter & Gamble, the US
consumer products group,
reported net income up 13 per
cent for the first quarter of its

financial year, meeting predic-
tions made by Mr John Pepper,
the new chairman, at the
annual meeting earlier this
month.
Net income rose from $792m

to $696m. with fully diluted
earnings per share up from
$1.05 to $1.18. Mr Pepper said
yesterday that the quarter pro-

vided "a solid start to our fis-

cal year”.

Sales in the three months to

September 30 were 10 per cent
higher at S9-03bn. That
included a 9 per cent rise in

unit volumes worldwide, set-

ting a record.
In North America, volumes

rose 6 per cent and sales
Increased 7 per cent with earn-

ings up 8 per cent P&G said

the food and beverage busi-

nesses provided the strongest
growth.
Laundry and cleaning prod-

acts led the advance in Europe,

the Middle East and Africa,

where volumes rose 12 per
cent, giving sales growth of 16

per cent. Earnings rose 20 per
cent as costs were kept under
control.

The fast growth rate in Asia
continued, with volumes up 22

per cent Heavy investment in

the area, particularly China
where P&G is hoping to repeat

its success with shampoos in

laundry products, held back
earnings growth to 9 per cent
Latin American volumes

rose 6 per cent although this

included a 3 per cent fall in

Mexico. Earnings from the
region fell 7 per cent
The effect of the Mexican

peso's devaluation offset cur-

rency gains from other parts of
the world.
• Sara Lee, the foods and per-

sonal products group, reported
record results for the first

quarter of its financial year.
Net income rose from $165m to
$l86m, and earnings per share
were up from 32 to 36 cents,

fully diluted.

Ali four divisions showed
increases in operating profits

above 10 per cent. Group oper-

ating income rose 15 per cent

to $389m. There was a jump in

central expenses from $39m to

$80m and a S2m rise in net
interest charges.

Personal products increased
operating profits by 12 per cent
to '$160m, on sales 4 per cent
higher. Hosiery in the US and
underwear in Europe were the
strongest performers.
Coffee and grocery profits

rose 26 per cent to 5112m, aided

by higher coffee prices, acquisi-

tions. and the weakness of the

dollar in translating profits

from outside the US.
Acquisitions contributed to a

11 per cent rise in profits from
packaged meats and bakery to

$8Qm, while household and per-

sonal care profits increased 10

per cent to $37m.

Du Pont shares tumble despite higher earnings
By Tony Jackson in New York

Shares in Du Pont, the largest

US chemical company, dropped
6 per cent yesterday on disap-

pointing third-quarter figures.

Although the headline figure

showed earnings growth of 45

per cent, the underlying
increase was about 5 per cent
The shares were down $414 at

$80% at lunchtime.

Du Pont blamed the perfor-

mance on sluggish economic

conditions, and warned of a

build-up of inventories spread-

ing from the US to other parts

of the world, particularly the

Asia-Pacific region.

The company said volume
sales of chemicals and spe-

cialty products were almost
unchanged, while prices rose 6

per cent Lower volume in the

US was offset by increases
abroad. Oil revenues from Con-
oco were up 1 per cent.

The company said that after

a 2 per cent drop in US chemi-
cal volume in the second quar-

ter, it had expected a revival in

the third. Instead, the fell had
continued and the company
said it did not see “any signs of

fundamental change in the
fourth quarter".

Stated earnings per share
were broadly in line with mar-
ket forecasts, at $1.38 com-
pared with 95 cents. However.
12 cents of that was due to an
unexpected gain from lower

costs from environmental
clean-ups. Du Pont attributed

this partly to relaxation of
environmental requirements in

several US states, and said
environmental charges in 1996

would drop from 5175m to less

than $100m.
Earnings were also helped by

an unexpected change in the

allocation of earnings from Du
Pont's pharmaceutical joint
venture with Merck.
The fall in the number of

shares resulting from the
$SL8bn buy-back from Seagram
earlier this year also helped
earnings. Allowing for this, the

company said earnings rose by
28 per cent rather than 45 per
cent before the special gains.

Underlying profits in chemi-
cals rose 55 per cent to $158m,
fibres profits rose 18 per cent

to Sli&n, and polymers profits

12 per cent to $198m. Conoca's
profits were up 6 per cent at

$l82m-

Timberland cancels global advertising campaign
By Raymond Snodcfy

Timberland, the US-based boot
and clothing company, has
given up its brief flirtation

with the City slickers from
Madison Avenue and its plans
for international image
wiarkprtng -

ln May, the company
appointed BBDQ, the Omnicom
group agency, to handle its

worldwide advertising and
replace a multiplicity of local

agencies.

The move followed the

recruitment a year ago of Mr
Don Maurer, a former BBDO
employee, as senior vice-

president for international
marketing.

However, there were always
doubts in the New Hampshire
headquarters of the manufac-
turers of rugged footwear and
chunky sweatshirts about the

wisdom of the global advertis-

ing raampaign 1 due to begin in

the spring.

Earlier this month. Mr Sid-

ney Swartz, who runs the com-
pany with his son Jeffrey and

is son of the founder, was
sounding doubtful about the
initiative.

“We could have allowed the

company to remain a small,

cult brand In some respects 1

wish we had. The brand took

control of us. rather than us
controlling the brand. We got

romanced by the opportuni-
ties,” he said.

Timberland is now deter-

mined to put the brake on fan-

ciful ideas and concentrate on
getting its margins more in

line with fast increasing sales.

BBDO has resigned from the

account. The global advertising

campaign has been cancelled

and Mr Maurer has gone. “He
will not be replaced." the com-
pany said yesterday.

Instead, the advertising and
marketing budget will go
where it always has - with
local agencies in the more than

50 countries where Timberland
has become a fashion brand,

and in support of the stores

which sell its products.

Earlier this month, Mr Jef-

frey Swartz was, like his

father, making Timberland’s
priorities clear. “Nineteen-
ninety-five is about remember-
ing who we are and focusing

on what we do best. This is the

company that makes yellow
boots," he said.

The bad news for BBDO is

paradoxically good news for

Abbot Mead Vickers - BBDO in

the UK. They already have
Timberland 's UK account and
will now be able to get on with
it without any danger of

interference from Madison
Avenue.
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Mow is the time

to look at investment

in Russia.
The Russian Federation is launching a new phase in its privatisation

programme, providing new opportunities for international investors.

Having completed- the mass privatisation stage, the Government will

now sell its residual shares in thousands of privatised companies across a

imblepb*

AO MOSENERGO
SPONSORED 144A AMERICAN DEPOSITARY

RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY
and

SPONSORED REGULATION S
AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

Established by

range of industries at cash auctions and through tenders.

Investment in Russia benefits from the progress of economic stabil-

isation, enterprise restructuring, development of the capital market, and

legal and regulatory reform.

This is a major opportunity for international investors. In this new

step forward in Russian privatisation, international bidders on enterprise

shares will, in most cases, have equal opportunity with domestic investors.

Russian Cash Auction Information Service - fax:

rtf

: * -|M*

For information please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212) 815-2084 in

New York, Michael C. McAuliffe (371) 322-6336

or Christopher Kearns (171) 322-6322 in London.

" fi.urf iv iffni/Efbnv iMui/ninfi. eviunks Juulng turn

' Jia motunanmott a* « mill* of nrmd aofy.
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Take time to look.at tie investment opportunities in Russia.

Russia. The Time Is Now.
TH(S INFORMATION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE STATE PROPERTY COMMITTEE OF THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION.

THE FEDERAL PROPERTY FUND. AND THE RUSSIAN PRIVATISATION CENTRE

T
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Vocaltec to widen range

of services on Internet
By Alan Cane

Vocaltec, the New Jersey-based

company which shook the
global telephone industry ear-

lier this year by offering low
cost voice rails over the Inter-

net, plans to extend its activi-

ties to rideo-conferencing and
multimedia.

Mr Elon Ganor. chairman
and chief executive, said the

five-year old company's strat-

egy was to become a leading
provider of software which
would make possible advanced
communications over the Inter-

net, the informal computer net-

work linking about 30m users
worldwide. “The Internet is not
a fly-by-night and Internet
Phone [IPhone] is not a gim-
mick, " he said.

Vocaltec, which carries out
its research anri development
in Israel, attracted attention

earlier this year with the

launch of IPhone, a $69 soft-

ware package enabling Inter-

net users to converse world-

wide for the cost of a local calL
Sending voice calls over the

Internet has been technically

possible for some time; Vocal-

tec was the first, however, to

market a practical system.

There are some drawbacks,
however. Both parties have to
have powerful personal com-
puters with microphones and
loudspeakers switched on and
linked to the Internet for a con-

versation to take place. “I can-

not call my mother with this

phone,” Mr Ganor says.

Furthermore, call quality

does not match the standards

most people are used to. Then
is a lag on the line of between

half a second and two seconds,

compared with a maximum
delay of one tenth of a second

using a conventional network.

Mr Ganor says that with the

present structure of the Inter-

net he does not believe the

delay can be cut to less than a

third of a second. Overall

sound quality is about the

same as a speakerphone, he

claims, and slightly better than

the average mobile phone ser-

vice in the US.

Mr Ganor expects,
nevertheless, that he will have
more than 7m Iphone users by
the middle of next year.

Potential customers are offered

a tree 60-second demonstration
over the Internet

He believes it will have wide-

spread appeal to people such as

ham radio enthusiasts, for

whom it will provide a means
of worldwide communication
without the need to buy expen-

sive equipment or pass profi-

ciency tests to be allowed to

operate it

A version for Apple Macin-
tosh computers, due to be

released by the year-end, and
the possibility of using a con-

ventional telephone handset as
the terminal, should widen the

range of potential customers.

“I don't expect to see too many
Fortune 500 companies using
Iphone, but we are already
seeing a level of interest

from industry.” Mr Ganor says.

Most international telecoms

operators are keeping an open

mind about the significance of

Iphone for their revenues,

while pointing to the gap
between the quality of service

it delivers and their own
products.

Mr Ganor believes that while

the big operators may lose

some international revenues to

Iphone, it will expand the over-

all market for global communi-
cations. It will therefore

become another way to com-

municate rather than a

replacement for existing

services.

Last month, Vocaltec intro-

duced a product, Intemetwave,

or IWave, which allows radio

stations, entertainment compa-
nies and others to broadcast
shows, lectures and music in a
high quality audio format
across the Internet

Vocaltec provides the soft-

ware for Iwave free as a pro-

motional tool for Iphone. Mr
Ganor openly admits the com-
pany's aim is to establish a de

facto standard for telephone
conversations across the
Internet

It has established alliances

with companies including Boca
Research. Motorola and Net-

com, all of the US, to help
achieve this objective.

Vocaltec is still a private

company but Mr Ganor says it

is considering its options. It

has adequate funding at pres-

ent he says.

Cantv grapples with its brave new
Venezuelan telecoms group has pleased consumers but has yet to convince investors
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Occidental in cost-cutting plan
By Christopher Parkas
in Los Angeles

Occidental Petroleum plans to

reduce costs by $100m a year
by consolidating its global oil

and gas businesses into a sin-

gle operating company.
The Los Angeles-based

group, which has been
restructuring since the death
of founder-chairman Mr
Armand Hammer in late 1990,

said the costs of the move
would be covered by an unspe-
cified charge on this year's

fourth-quarter earnings.

Operations would be run
in future from Bakersfield. Cal-

ifornia, under Mr David

Marlin, president of Occidental
Oil &Gas.
Selected foreign offices

might also be affected in the

consolidation, which would
include the transfer of mid-US
operations currently carried
out in Oklahoma City to Tulsa,

the company said. The crude
sales office in Houston would
be closed and its functions
shifted to Bakersfield.

Full details of the plan will

be announced in mid-January.
Oil and gas operations,

which are now almost half the
size of the chemicals division

in terms of revenues, were
slimmed down in the third
quarter of last year by the sale

of the group’s Argentine pro-

duction unit.

Redundancies have reduced
the group’s workforce from
55,400 since December 1994 to

19.600 at the end of last year.

The group last week reported

third-quarter net up from
$23m. or 1 cent a share, to
$139m, or 36 cents, on sales up
from $2.4bn to $2.6bn.

• Amerada Hess reported a
sharp increase in third-quarter

losses to $105m, or $1.13 a
share, from $L9m, or 2 cents,

for the same period of 1994.

This included 21 cents a share

due to losses incurred by Hur-
ricane Marilyn, and staff

reduction costs of 15 cents.

Latin Of the many
American foreign acquisi-

tions of priva-

tised telephone

companies in
Latin America,
the 1991 take-

over of Cantv of

Venezuela by a
consortium led

by GTE of the US remains the
most questioned.

For consumers, privatisation

has yielded benefits. Service

has improved, waiting lists

have been cat. access lines

have increased from 1.9m to

2 «m and telephone density is

now one-in-eight of the popula-

tion against 1-in-ll in 1991.

Yet for investors, the experi-

ence has been less successful

and has highlighted some of
the pitfalls of direct invest-

ment in developing countries.

The company's difficulties

began almost as soon as it was
privatised. Venezuela was bat-

tered by a succession of politi-

cal and economic crises that

resulted In high inflation and a
continuing recession. Worse,
Cantv's relations with the gov-

ernment deteriorated rapidly -
unfortunate because the gov-
ernment was the company's
regulator and its main share-

holder and principal customer.

The consortium - of which
GTE owns 51 per cent and a
group of other companies,
including Spain’s Telefonica,

the remainder - paid $li$9bn

for 40 per cent of Cantv. It was
a typical state-owned Latin
American telephone company.
There were heavy crosssubsi-

dies that meant long-distance

and international callers paid
over the odds to subsidise local

users; long waiting lists for

telephones and therefore cor-

ruption; a public sector man-
agement culture; and militant

trade unions.

If the new management had
bargained for all this, it had
not factored into its calcula-

tions a rocky relationship with
its inexperienced industry reg-

ulator. “The regulator's under-

standing of the business was
weak and this meant the com-
pany got more confrontation
than guidance,” one observer

says.

Most damaging to the com-
pany was the regulator's
refusal to allow the rebalanc-

ing of tariffs between local and
long-distance users - an issue

the company believed it had

Cantv
TrietfareBy.tt
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settled in its initial privatisa-

tion agreement with the gov-

ernment. The issue became
more important as intensifying

competition from call-back ser-

vices - which allow users to

avoid high domestic tariffs by

accessing the low-cost US sys-

tem - creamed off a growing
share of Canty's international
business.

The authorities made

enjoys a monopoly. A collapse

in the country's credit rating

meant Cantv could not refin-

ance the short-term debt it

used to finance this spending,
after which the government’s
mid-1994 exchange controls

made foreign currency hard to

obtain and the debt impossible

to service.

Cantv has in the last few
months rescheduled abont

ftant Mr Gustavo Roosen, a for-

mer head of the national oil

company Petroleos de -Vene-

zuela, with an understanding
of Venezuelan bureaucracy.

It has also forged a more con-

structive relationship with Mr
Jas6 Soriano, the new regula-

tor appointed this year. The
government has formed a min-
isterial level committee to

manage its complicated rela-

Cantv has told its shareholders that it expects to return to

profitability this year, after posting a $44m loss in 1994.

However, the earliest a dividend can be expected is 1998

Cantv*s life difficult in other

ways. Various governments -

states and municipalities are
the worst offenders - have
been delinquent payers, owing
about 20bn bolivars ($U7.6m)
in overdue phone bills.

Cantv is pursuing a more
aggressive policy of cutting off

service, which has succeeded

in reducing the delay by abont
100 days. However, the average
government bill remains 400
days late - a heavy cost to the

company while inflation is at

an annual 60 per cent
Another complication has

been the company's foreign

currency debt In the first flush

of privatisation, the manage-
ment spent significantly more
than scheduled under its capi-

tal spending programme,
which required spending of

$6bn in the 1992-2000 period
during which the company

$lbn of foreign debt giving it

an average debt maturity of
about 4'A years. Of this, $525m
was owed to international

banks, $447m of which was In
US dollars and the rest in local

currency, and was rescheduled
over three to four years.

Tbe company has told bank-
ers it is optimistic that the gov-

ernment will ensure foreign

exchange availability to meet
scheduled payments, including

a principal repayment due in

December. Mr Brian O'Neill,

head of Latin America for

Chase Manhattan, which led

the debt rescheduling talks for

the banks, said: "The way tbe

Venezuelan government treats

Cantv could either be the best
advertisement for the country,

or the worst"
The company's relations

with the government haVe
improved. It drafted in as presi-

tionship with the company in

which it has a 49 per cent

stake.

This committee appears to

have played a role in securing

the promise of foreign
exchange for debt servicing. Its

creation reflects in part the
realisation in government that

it and the company have a

close identity of interest Cantv
represents one of its most valu-

able assets, and a large part of

a privatisation programme on
hold because of the country’s

economic woes.

To the company's relief, Mr
Soriano has authorised moves
to begin rebalancing tariffs. A
tariff increase for local calls

went into force this month,
while prices for long-distance

and international calls will

remain, unchanged at least

until next April In January,
the company is authorised to

offer customers three- rodal
-'

tariffs, depending on usage,-;

However, there are stifi dJfB- .

catties. The new regulriopiak :

backed a 1993 decas4cm
i

tb :3^ ^

Cantv the right to add

its
;
voice, data transmission:

and cellular telephone services.

- The company has warned; that:; ....

inability to deliver videahasfo

affect its investment ded^taosi

particularly in the so^caHed v
last mile” to the consumer. I

-

Mr Roosen, who has:-just

over 20,000 employees,' has' .

nonetheless announced plans
for Investments totalling $530m

' '•

next year, which, inclndas

$380m in- new. equi^iejit;' •

spending. ....

The plans, which depend fo'

'

some extent onthe availabflhy.'

of foreign finance, include the .
•

- installation of -360,IW-Iiws,\ ' -

expanding rural services-.and:^’>

the completion of the sea cable .

''

to. the citar of Cumana- Tbli
compares with an investxosut.

.

Of more than $anflm thfcyear^ j

in which 150,000. lines' were,
installed. Although below. the

^

amount scheduled* the com-- f
pany is still ahead of iteinvesti*. r
meat schedule because of the^
heavy spending in the early

years. ' •
r

Cantv haa told shareholders

it expects to return to profit-- -

ability tins year, after: posting,

a $44m loss in. 1994. However;/
dlridends are irmninent, as

they are precluded mxkr.Jhe
company's agreements with its :

bankers and by its investment

plans. The earliest a dividend

.
can be expected is in 1998.

If same aspects of the cosnpa-.

ny's business have improved-

over tbe last year, there, are-
still many questions ahead, t

’

Most concern the state c£ .its -- ..

market in the face of Venezue?

la’s continning recession: Real
wages and consmnptloai have -

fallen, and people are using
their phones less. While its.

waiting list still has 800,000

names on it, the company -
-

found this year that when it

came to install telephones,

about halfon the list no longs1

wanted service. As a.result, the -

company’s 1991 projections

look optimistic and its invest-

ment programme may be over-

ambitious. .

Stephen Fidler
This is

.

the seventh in a series.

Previous articles appeared an
September * 13, 15, 20 and 22,

and October 10

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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U.S. $109,000,000
Medium Term Financing Under

The Export-Import Bank of the United States
Russian Oil and Gas Framework Agreement

Arrangers

IMAG Ges.m.b.H. Sovlink Corporation
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. (Co-Arranger)

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
Under the Guarantee erf the

Export-Import Bank of the United Slates

Lenders

Bank Hapoalim B.M.
Under the Guarantee ol

The Israel Foreign Trade Risks Insurance Corp Ltd.

Cash Payment Landers

Bank for Foreign Trade of the Russian Federation Bank Imperial

Central Wechsel-und Creditbank AG The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

FacSity AgenL Security Assignee and Depository Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Collateral Account Agent

Moscow Narodny Bank

Financial Advisors to the Borrower

September1995
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VEREINSB ANKI SEPTEMBER 1995

AtagHolding N.Y
UlfL The Netherlands

via its subsidiary

Hercules Fahmd GmbH
& Co KG
Numberg

has acquired the bicycle

division of

Numberger Hercules-Werke
GmbH
Numberg

a member of

MANNESMANN-Group
Dusseldorf

Vereinsbank Mergers & Acqui-
sitions acted as financial advi-

sor to ATAG Holding in this

transaction.

Vereinsbank

PuDtished every two years, this

feature vim present ofl the business
and lifestyle advantages of this

dynamic region.

For advertising information
please call:

Emma Lewtn In London
Tel: (0171) 873-3472
Fax: (0171) 873-3204

DomfnJc Good in Porta

Tel: 42 97 06 30
Fax: 42 97 06 24

Jeremy Keeiy In Mica
Tel/Fax: 93 60 98 16

FT Surveys

MALAYSIA MINING
CORPORATION BERHAD

flneorporatedai Malaysia)

Copies of the interim report have
tam issued today sod are

available from the UK Agents;
Viaduct Corporate Services Limited,
19 Charterhouse Street. London
EC1N6QP

25th October 1995

BUSINESSES
FOR SAIE

Appear hr the Financial Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further information or to
advertise in this section

please contact

Lesley Sumner on
+44 0171 873 3308
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* Bank of
Tokyo lifts

profits

forecasts
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Bank of Tokyo, one of Japan’s
stronger financial institutions
said yesterday it bad revised
upward its profits estimates
for the half-year to the end of
September.

,
bank said a strong per-

formance in yen-denominated
interest income had helped
raise its recurring profit -
before extraordinary items
and tax - for the period to
Y53bn ($529m), compared with
a forecast earlier this year of
Y35bn.
Operating revenue was now

projected at Y930bn, against
the previous forecast of
Y700bn. Lifted b; swap trading
and other off-balance sheet
income.
In the same period last year

the bank recorded a recurring
profit of Y30.8bn on operating
revenue of Y707.9bn. Bnt
after-tax profit for the current
year’s first half was estimated
to have declined to Yl5bn
from Y34.6bn last year as the
bank stepped np its writeoffs
of non-performing loans.
In the first six months of the

current financial year all

banks benefited from a highly
favourable interest rate envi-
ronment. Short-term interest
rates were poshed sharply
lower by the Bank of Japan,
while long-term rates also
declined, bnt more slowly.
The domestic bond market >

also gained from a weak econ-
omy and falling interest rates.

The yield on the benchmark 1

id-year government bond fell

from ova* 4.5 per cent at the
j

start of the period to below 2.7

per cent at end-September.
i

Bank of Tokyo has tradition- I

ally specialised in foreign
exchange services, bnt in

recent years the company has
diversified and now offers the
full range of commercial bank
operations. It has one of the
lowest proportions of non-
performing assets in its loan
book among the main banks.
On current profit trends it

could eliminate its remaining
bad loans within five yean,

j Next year it will be merged
} with Mitsubishi Bank ' to

become toe largest bank in tbe

world with,combined assets of

more7 than Y70,000bn.

Fujitsu pre-tax profit up 145% at halfway
By Mtcttyo Makamoto

J

in Tokyo

Strong demand for semi-
conductors and communica-
tions systems enabled Fujitsu,
tbe Japanese high-technology
manufacturer, to weather a
sluggish economic climate at
home and more than double
group profits in the first half of
the year.

Fujitsu said that consoli-
dated pre-tax profits in the six
months to September 30 rose
145 per cent from Y24.4bn to

Y59.9bn, while net income
increased from Y5.7bn to
Y30.6bn.
The strong performance was

supported by worldwide
demand for semiconductors
and bigher demand for
advanced telecommunications
systems and information pro-

cessing systems, which led to
an ll per cent rise in overall

sales from YI,484bn to
Yl,644boL

Fujitsu benefited from strong

worldwide demand for memory
chips in particular. In its elec-

tronic devices division, which
increased sales by 12 per cent

to Y255bn, semiconductors
accounted for TClObn, the com-
pany said.

The strongest growth in
sales, however, was seen in tbe

telecommunications division
where revenues were up by IB
per cent to Y273bn.
Demand for advanced tele-

communications systems was
buoyant in the US, in particu-

lar, as operators upgraded
their networks in order to sup-

ply multimedia services, such
as vldeo-on-demand. Fujitsu is

a leading supplier of
high-speed transmission
systems needed for such
services.

Domestic demand in the tele-

communications equipment
business was also firm on the

back of strong growth in cellu-

lar phones and personal hand-
phone systems.

Fujitsu, which is the world's

Fujitsu

Share price relative to the
Nikkei 225 Average
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second largest computer
maker, has been aggressively

building up its PC business in

Japan.

The information processing
division, including PCs and
mainframe computers,
increased sales by 9 per cent to

Yl,05lbn, although falling

1991 92 93 94 9S 96

prices meant that neither PCs
nor mainframes were particu-

larly profitable, the company
conceded.

Fujitsu is aiming to ship

1.5m PCs through the year, or

more than double the 450,000 it

shipped in Japan in fiscal 1994.

The company has adopted an

aggressive pricing strategy
which has helped it to increase

domestic market share signifi-

cantly. However, because
Fujitsu has only recently
started to strengthen its PC
business in Japan, high adver-

tising and distribution costs

have depressed profits despite

strong sales, the company said.

Meanwhile, due to toe toll in

mainframe prices, an increase

in shipments did not result in
a comparable sales increase.

In its overseas operations,

ICL, the UK high technology
company in which Fujitsu
awns an SO per cent stake, suf-

fered from a sluggish environ-

ment in Europe. However.
Amdahl, the US mainframe
maker in which it has a 45 per
cent stake, is expected to
achieve its target on the back

of a firm US market
In the full year. Fujitsu

expects a 15 per cent rise in

consolidated sales to Y3,750bn
and a 100 per cent increase in

net profits to Y90hn.

Banks face challenge on the home front

T here is little to compare with a

solid portfolio of residential
mortgages for making bankers

happy. The margin is normally high,

loans are secured against bricks and
mortar and, though clients may be
quite expensive to service, they will
usually struggle to avoid default
because that would mean losing their

home.
Australia's commercial banks,

especially the regional ones which
dominate the country's mortgage
market, have long thrived in this cosy
world. But now they fees an intrusion

by a range of new specialist mortgage
companies which are undercutting
them and taking away their market
market share. This month, AMP, tbe

insurance company launched a 24-hour

telephone service for selling mortgages.

Such is the growth of this non-bank
business that it has raised questions

about its implications for the country's

financial system. Australia's investors

have discovered a new market in mort-
gage-backed securities, but banks are

worrying about how to survive in a

world where lending opportunities start

to disappear and margins dwindle.

According to Mr Richard Sheppard,
executive director of Macquarie Bank,
the investment house, securitised mort-

gages now make up 5 per cent of all

outstanding home loans, estimated at

A$120bn (US$89.6bn), but their share in

new lending is substantially higher at

-10 per' cen^'iso' Securitised business is

making an increasing impact, Mac-

quarie Bank’s Puma unit is the largest

issuer of mortgage-backed securities in

Australia. It handles A$200m of mort-

gages a month, having come from a
standing start in three years.

Mr Richard Mason, head of bond
research at Bain & Co, sees a number of

reasons why investor appetite for mort-

gage-hacked securities should grow.

With around AjSObn of outstanding
issues, the government bond market is

not large enough to absorb demand for

new paper, he says. Tbe government's

frills mortgages on toe basis of media
advertisements, need neither a large

balance sheet nor an expensive branch
network. Neither do companies, like

Macquarie, which specialise in repack-

aging them into securities.

Since mortgage-backed securities

carry a yield of only 30 to 40 basis

points above bank bills, non-banks can

lend at rates around 150 basis points

over the same benchmark. The banks
themselves, which have to cover the

cost of their branch network and other

Australia’s home loans market is

changing, writes Peter Montagnon

borrowing requirement is shrinking as
its finances are improving, and there

are few alternative outlets for investors.

Corporate bonds might be an alterna-

tive for investors' money, but Bain
research shows there have been no new
domestic issues since 1993. Of the

A$5bn in corporate issues outstanding,

$3bn will mature this year and a further

$lbn by July 1996.

So the new mortgage lenders will

almost certainly find it increasingly

easy to securitise their mortgage port-

folios. and commercial banks will face

remorseless pressure on their mortgage
margins.
Tbe advantage for the non-banks is

cost.- Companies like Aussie Home
Loans, which specialise in selling no-

services like money transmission, still

expect to charge a premium of 300

points or more. The big uncertainty is

how much margin they will have to

give away before the erosion in their

market share stops.

Aussie Home Loans has suggested

that the new lenders may eventually

take up to 50 per cent of the market
According to Mr Stephen Kench,
a banking analyst with ANZ
MacCaogham, this is “possible but not

probable."

In the US, where more than half of all

mortgages are securitised, a large part

of the activity is undertaken by semi-
official bodies such as the Federal

National Mortgage Association. Only
about 10 per cent of US mortgages are

securitised by a purely private vehicle,

be says.

A better point of comparison might
be Canada, which has a similar banking
structure to Australia and where about
20 per cent of mortgages are securitised.

Australia still has a long way to go
before that point is reached.

The banks, moreover, will not give up
easily. Advance Rank, the former Syd-

ney building society that recently
acquired BankSA of Adelaide, argues

that there will always be a market for

loans that are sold on the basis of some-
thing other than a basic rate. Whereas
the new lenders offer plain vanilla prod-

ucts, banks can offer a range of options

such as low initial rates, flexibility to

move from fixed to Coating rate and
packages with ancillary products like

credit cards.

Y'et most admit that margins will

have to come down sharply on tradi-

tional bank lending. Some hanks and

building societies, like Citibank and
Home Building Society, have already
started securitising their own home
loans, although they most still hold

capital against toe mortgages until the
Reserve Bank of Australia finalises new
regulations on securitisation.

Others are expected to follow suit By
then, however, banks may be worrying
about their margins in other sectors

too. Having tasted success in the
mortgage business, the securitisation

circus is expected to move on to other

assets, like credit cards and even
overdrafts.

ASIA-PACIFIC DIGEST

Investment withheld

from Daiwa Bank
One of Japan's leading institutional investors said yesterday it

was withholding planned investments with Daiwa Bank

I

because of the continuing uncertainty concerning toe

circumstances of the bank's SLlbn involvement In
unauthorised US government bond trading.

Officials at the Pension Fund Association, a public
investment fund, said the planned YtJOQm ($5.99m) investment

i

in the troubled Japanese bank would he postponed pending
farther clarification of tbe loss and its belated disclosure by
toe bank.
The fund, which wifi allocate a total of more than Y12bn in

fresh funds in the coming year, is the first big institution

publicly to withhold funds from Daiwa. The bank is unique
among the 11 leading "city banks'" m holding a trust banking
licence, enabling it to manage pension trusts and loan trusts, a

business which has been an important source of profits in the

past.

The news will be a further blow to Daiwa's prospects of an
early recovery from the losses. Last month it revealed that a

dealer in its New York office had lost the money over 11 years

of unauthorised trading. But it has subsequently emerged that

Daiwa failed to inform US regulators of the losses for nearly

two months alter it had been told about them, and that

managers at the New York branch may also have been
implicated in a cover-up.

Daiwa is currently under scrutiny by banking regulators in

toe US and Japan, and is the subject of a criminal

investigation by the FBL Gerard Baker. Tokyo

Sharp gain by New Oji Paper
New Qji Paper, Japan's largest paper producer and biggest

landowner, yesterday reported a more than three-fold rise in

profits for the first half of the year. The group, the product of

a merger between Qji Paper and Kanzaki Paper Manufacturing
two years ago. made an unconsolidated recurring profit -

before tax and extraordinary items - of Y22.5bn in the six

months to September, up from Y6.6bn a year ago.

The strong yen held down the cost of imported inputs,

mainly pulp and energy, so that margins expanded sharply.

Sales rose much less than profits, by 9.3 per cent to Y295.5bn.

New Qji attributed the improvement to rising demand and
prices in the domestic market, plus continued cost cutting. Net
profits more than doubled, from Y3£bn to YBJ&n.
For the full year to next March, the group forecasts

recurring profits to rise 160 per cent, from Yl7.3bn to Y45bn,
on turnover up 8.6 per cent William Dawkins. Tokyo

Cathay Pacific plans new HQ
Cathay Pacific yesterday said it would spend HK$3.5bn
(US$452-7m) on a new headquarters to be located at Chep Lap
Kok. Hong Kong’s new international airport Cathay said the

facility, which will consist of a 10-storey office tower and a

500-room staff hotel over more than 20 storeys, would enable

the airline for the first time to house all its staff at one site.

Cathay staff currently work in 19 locations throughout Hong
Kong.
The new airport is expected to be opened in April 1998 and

Cathay hopes to have its headquarters completed by the end of

that year. The airline will employ about 5,000 there.

Mr Rod Eddington, Cathay's managing director, said the

airline's “huge investment" reflected “our long-term

commitment to Hong Kong". Last year, Kai Tafc, Hang Kong's
existing airport, handled 242m passengers and 1.3m tonnes of
air cargo. When the first runway of Chep Lap Kok is

completed in 1988 the airport will have a capacity of35m
passengers. Simon Holberton, Bong Kong
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Forecast dividend growth of 8% for next two years

Grid share price gives

valuation of £3.5bn
By David Wighton

The National Grid forecasts

dividend growth of 8 per cent
pa- annum over the next two
years as details of next
month's demerger were finally

revealed.

Yesterday's announcement
included an implied valuation
of about £3.5bn for the com-
pany, with a share price of
204p giving a prospective yield

on the shares of 6-3 per cent.

Hie National Grid is owned
by the 12 regional electricity

companies (recs), three of
which have been taken over by
other companies.
The demerger involves the

distribution of nine of the recs'

holdings to their own share-

holders with trading in the
shares due to start on Decem-
ber LL In the case of the three
recs which have been taken,

over, the government has
required that they sell all but 1

per cent of their holdings

within a year.

The announcement of the

demerger had been delayed

because Hanson, which has

taken over Eastern, the largest

rec. was waiting for the the
inland Revenue to transfer its

agreement on tax treatment

from Eastern to Hanson.
Hanson had wanted to retain

its shares in the Grid but the

government was worried about

other electricity companies
having influence over the Grid.

Under the new National Grid
Group's articles of association,

no other UK electricity com-
pany will be able to cast more
than l per cent of the votes at

any general meeting of the
company, however many
shares they own.
The government will retain a

permanent “golden share” in

the company and there will be
a ban on any company owning
more than 15 per cent of the

Grid's shares.

The details announced wore

largely as expected with deal-

ings to start on December 1L
The special dividend payable

by the Grid to the recs is

slightly larger than expected.

In addition to the £87&5m spe-

cial dividend, there will be a

further £66m shared among the

recs according to the number
of domestic customers they
serve. This will compensate for

the £50 a customer rebate the

recs have agreed to.

In a complex deal designed

to minimise tax, the recs will

receive a further £172L5m divi-

dend but will pay back the
same aninnnt. through a rights

issue.

For shareholders in the nine
recs which have not been
taken over, their allocation of

Grid shares will be treated for

tax purposes as a dividend dis-

tribution. Top rate tax payers
will face a bill of 20 per cent of

the value of their holding as

calculated at the end of the

first day's dealings.

Industrial and medical sides

behind growth at Smiths
By Tim Burt Smiths Industries

Shares in Smiths Industries

rose 15p to 580p after the aero-

space. medical systems and
industrial group announced a
17 per cent increase in profits.

Operating profits in the 12

months to August 5 rose from
£1 14.1m to £140.9m on
increased sales of £399.3m
f£766.3m). including £23.5m
from acquisitions.

Mr Roger Horn, chairman
and chief executive, said the
improvement had been fuelled

mainly by strong contributions

from the medical and indus-

trial divisions, which increased

profits to £63m (£47m) and
£37.6m (£28m) respectively.

The upturn in medical,
which contributed 45 per cent

of operating profits, was due
partly to maiden full-year con-

tributions from Deltec, the US
manufacturer of intravenous
systems acquired for 3250m

Sham price (pence)

800 :

(£94An) in July last year.

“I believe we can look for a
continued improvement on the
contribution from our medical
systems group as a result of
both organic growth and early

contributions from recent
acquisitions.”

Mr Hum hinted that Smiths.

which spent £52m on acquisi-

tions in the period, was in a
position to continue spending
at the same rate this year.

The group would also con-

template prpanriing the aero-

space side. In spite of the likely

downturn in civil aircraft pro-

duction next year, Mr Hum
predicted output would start to

rise from 1997. which could cre-

ate acquisition opportunities.
Some analysts suggested

Smiths had expressed an inter-

est in Lucas Industries’ engine
controls business.

Although aerospace sales fell

to £374.2m (£378.8m) profits

rose marginally to £40.3m
(£39.1m) and margins increased

one percentage point to 11 per
cent Margins were steady in

the industrial division at 15 per
cent and at 23 per cent in medi-
cal.

Group profits were also flat-

tered by £3m from property
disposals.

Contract

extended

for Direct

Line chief
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Royal Bank of Scotland
yesterday moved to remove
possibly damaging uncertainty

about the future of Mr Peter

Wood, chief executive of its

Direct Line insurance subsid-

iary, by extending his service

agreement
Mr George Mathewson,

Royal Bank’s chief executive,

said the revised terms would
confirm that Mr Wood
remained committed to Direct

Line, which he founded 10

years ago and is now the UK’s
largest private motor insurer,

Mr Wood’s contract will be
extended by two years and
then continue, subject to 12

months’ notice.

Mr Wood said earlier this

week that in the event of a
takeover hid for Royal Bank
he was prepared to build a
rival to Direct Line. He said he
might exercise his right to buy
out Privilege, a sister company
he set up with Royal Bank
which specialises in insuring

“non-standard" motorists.

Under the new agreement,
Mr Wood could still resign if

be did not like a new owner.

But Mr Mathewson said that,

despite continuing specula-
tion, Royal Bank was not
involved in takeover talks.

Mr Wood's revised contract

does not change his salary,

fixed previously at £350,000 a
year plus inflation adjust-
ments. But it allows him more
time to spend on nan-Direct
l.inp business and to invest in

a new American company he
is planning which will sell

motor and household policies.

Possible markets include Can-
ada, Mexico and the US-
Royal Bank will be able to

invest in the new company but
US rules on banks involve-

ment in insurance ventures is

likely to limit its involvement
to about 5 per cent
Mr Wood, a Royal Bank

director, is expected to succeed
Mr Mathewson as Direct Line’s
chairman. Under his previous
contract, Mr Wood would, at
the beginning of next year,

have been able to give one
year’s notice.

Littlewoods

suitors consider

formal statement
By Nei Buckley

Organisers of a potential

£L2bn takeover bid for Little-

woods, the retail and football

pools group which is the UK’s
largest privately-owned com-
pany, are considering making a
formal statement this week
confirming their interest in the

group.
The consortium has been

assembled by Mr Barry Dale,

the former Littlewoods chief

executive fired by the group in

March and suing it for wrong-
ful dismissal Potential backers

include venture capital groups
Prudential, Electra, Candover
Investments, Legal & General
and Apax Partners.
Ranks including Chemical,

Deutsche, Fuji and Nations-

Bank have been linad up to

assume Littlewoods’ debts.

Dawnay Day, a small invest-

ment bank acting as adviser,

confirmed yesterday that the

group had been assembled, but
gave no details.

Analysts expressed surprise

that Mr Dale had secured
potential support from so

many blue chip companies, but

warned Littlewoods bad long

been seen as almost impregna-

ble to takeover.

Its shares are entirely held

by 32 Moores family members
descended from Sir John
Moores, the group's founder. A
75 per cent vote is required

before a shareholder can sell to

an outsider. Some younger
family members are thought to

be keen to realise the value of

their stakes.

Mr Dale wrote to Eleinwart

Benson, Littlewoods' advisers,

last Friday confirming he had
backers for a bid. After making
an rnfHfli approach in August
he was given until last Friday
by the Takeover Panel to dem-
onstrate support
The price is understood to be

in the region of £L2bn, a large

premium to the group's net
asset value of £87Qxn. That
would value Littlewoods’ ordi-

nary shares at about 848p and
preference shares at 189p.

Littlewoods confirmed it had
received Mr Dale's letter, say-

ing it did not constitute an
offer for the company.

LEX COMMENT

Littlewoods
The Moores family which owns yuj^ooiB -

Britain’s biggest private com-

pany has to decide whether it .c%oup.nsnovec

cares more about cash or con-

trol Mr Barry Dale, who used i,j,

to run littlewoods until be was •$>**•

coifrpri in March, now wants to : /;•:

buy the business. Mr Dale is :
• • i

unlikely to be successful The ..
&0

family is attached to its busi- y
'

apog and shares cannot be sold - y.

to outsiders unless three-quar- i#
ters agree. Even if they do,

. ;

they could look at alternative .

buyers - or floating the com-
t

.

.

pany - before signing up with • o
. . v™-.

Mr Dale. But Mr Dales.;. 1990 V
approach should still make the source, oorrexiny

family pause for thought His .

equity investors - heavyweight names like Prudential Gotpo;

ration, Electra and Legal & General amongthem - are Iqetinhg

for venture capital returns of 20 per cent or more. They ihmfcj

the company is badly underperforming, which is canfirmedhy

the sparse published data. The chain store arm's 4J9 per cast'

operating margin is barely a third of Marks and Spencer'S.

Meanwhile, margins at the home shopping business area! third

less than those of its competitor. Great Universal Stored

Nor are the other businesses helping mack the catalogue^

operation is losing money and the pools business has been,

hammered by competition from (he National Lottery.
; ’Y>’..

Mr Dale may not be the answer to the company's paxfci&ag

but he does have a point Control by 32 family mmribers is not

a recipe for strategic direction or an environment where
top-notch managers will be keen to work. The family is free tn
keep its shares. But it must accept that sentiment has;a price:

Kleinwort sells hedge fund manager
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

Kleinwort Benson, the UK
investment bank, is to sell Fen-
church Capital Management,
its Chicago-based hedge fund
management company, follow-

ing losses and rash withdraw-
als which have cut its assets

by almost two-thirds since the

start of 1995.

Kleinwort, which is unusual
among UK investment hanks

in operating a hedge fund, is

hoping to complete a deal to

sell Fenchurch to its manage'
meat within the next few days.

The assets of the two funds
run by Fenchurch's hedge
funds fell to about $275m
(£i74m) at the beginning of

October compared with J750m
in January. Most of the losses

occurred in September, with
other losses in May and June.

KB said it had only consid-

ered selling Fenchurch when it

was approached by its manage-
ment. An agreement was
struck and notified to investors

on September 9. before the last

round of losses had occurred.

KB acquired Fenchurch
when it bought Virginia Trad-

ing, a Chicago-based futures

broker in 1985. It ran Fen-
church not as part of KBIM, its

investment management divi-

sion, but as part of KB’s Trea-

sury operations.

Fenchurch specialises in

interest rate arbitrage, , which
involves speculating cm. how.
different maturities In

.
the US

bond markets will perform rel-

ative to each other.
'

KB did. not provide details, of

Fenchurch’s returns, but

.

according to data from Tass, a

hedge-fund research firm,: it

. was. the seoand.best performer
over five years of -the fimds.it

measures. Its returns have
been fairly stable and only sus-

tained serious losses this year.

Cookson ends

disposals with

Synpro sale
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- DiVsderxls -
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Cookson Group, the industrial

materials concern, has com-
pleted a three-year disposal

programme with the ffftm sale

of Synthetic Products, its US
plastic additives subsidiary,
writes Tim Bnrt
The company said the sale to

Ferro, the US industrial group,
represented the last large deal

following the disposal of more
than 20 businesses, which
raised about £225m.
Mr Richard Oster, group

chief executive, said proceeds
would be reinvested in core
activities. It expects a net

profit of 320m on the disposal.

The group decided to sell

because significant investment
was needed if it was to fulfil

the Cookson criteria of being
the number one or number two
international supplier in its

sector. In 1991 it made operat-

ing profits of $9.3m.

Lord Owen becomes

Middlesex chairman
By Motoko Rich

Lord Owen, until recently
European Union peace envoy
to the former Yugoslavia, is to

replace ex-England cricketer
Phil Edmonds as executive

chairman of Middlesex Hold-

ings, the metal trading group
which operates in the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States.

This is Lord Owen’s first

executive directorship. He is

also a non-executive director at

Coats Viyella, the UK’s largest

textiles group. He win receive

a salary of £50,000 a year. Mr
Masoud Alikhanl chief execu-
tive of Middlesex, said: “Our
ability to trade successfully in
the CIS has been based on our
credibility as a partner and
this wifi be enhanced by David
Owen's chairmanship."
Lord Owen said in a state-

ment: “I am greatly looking
forward to hriping to develop
this entrepreneurial business.”

Middlesex said it had also

formed a new subsidiary in a
joint venture with Sr David
Alliance, chairman of Coats
Viyella and N. Brown, the mail
order operator, to develop its

steel trading interests.

Sir David is injecting 57m
(£4.4m) in loan capital Into

Revenant, the joint venture
which will export steel prod-
ucts from the CIS. Middlesex
will lend tile venture 54m.
Middlesex, whose core inter-

ests are in aluminium, coal
and oil. said it wanted to
expand its steel trading base.

Sir David said he would not
be taking a managerial posi-

tion with the new venture.
“This is just a financing deal.”
he said. “My businesses are
textiles and mail order."

GKN expands

production

in India
GKN, the automotive comp-
onents, defence and industrial

. distribution group, yesterday

announced a big' expansion of
its drfveshaft plant In India,

writes Tim Burt.

It plans to almost double
production at Invel Transmis-
sions, its jointly-owned manu-
facturer of constant velocity
driveshafts.

Capacity at the plant is to be
increased from 250,000 units a
year to about 500,000 by 1998.

The expansion will be
funded by a £3.44m invest-

ment by GKN, which will in
return receive new shares in

Invel - taking its stake from.
43 per cent to 51 per cent

GKN said it would be well
placed to exploit rising
demand in India for cars, fore-

cast to reach 800,000 a year by
the turn of the century.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

£107.500,000 Management buy-in of

BEDHDSL!.

'WIGHTlink
ISLE OFWIGHT FERRIES

from Sea Containers Ltd

£71.5 million senior, junior & mezzanine debt facilities led & arranged by
The Royal Bank of Scotland. Acquisition Finance

Senior debt underwritten by
The Royal Bank of Scotland Bank of Scotland Barclays Bank PLC

ArtidpuKs
Bank of America NT & SA Basque Indosuez Kiedietbank JNY (London Brandi) MeesPierson NV

Junior debt structured & underwritten by
The Royal Bank of Scotland Bank of Scotland

Participant

MeesPierson NY

Mezzanine debt co-arnuiged by

Intermediate Capital Croup

Underwritten by
The Royal Bank of Scotland Intermediate Capital Croup Bank of Scotland

Participants

Royal Bank Development Capital Mithras Investment Trust pic

Equity arranged and provided by

CINVen

Senior agent, junior agent & security trustee

The Royal Bank of Scotland, Acquisition Finance

Mezzanine Agent

Intermediate Capital Group

For further information, please contact Acquisition Finance on 0171 427 8304.

The Royal Bank of Scotland
Acquisition Finance
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Lihir Gold Limited

NASDAQ Symbol: LIHRY

SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

Established by

J 1 Ik
BANKOr

\'K\V
YORK

For information please contact

KennethA Lopian (212) 815-2084 in
New York, or Boyd C Lees

(65) 535-9188 in Singapore.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Analyst forecasts metal price records next year
By Kenneth Gooding,
MWng Correspondent

Only a sudden and very
substantial global recession
would prevent base metal
stocks from falling to critical
levels and prices jumping to
record peaks. Mr Wiktor Biel-
ski. analyst at Bain & Co. part
of the Deutsche Bank group
said yesterday. Prices of metals
for immediate delivery on the
London Metal Exchange would
nse by between 25 and 100 per
cent next year, he insisted.
He also predicted that at

some time before 1998 copper's
price would spike to 52 a
pound ($4,408 a tonne) com-
pared with its previous record
of SI -68 a pound ($3,703 a
tonne) and that aluminium
would trade at $2150 a pound
($5,510 a tonne) against the pre-
vious peak of $1.95 ($4,296).
Nickel, in that time, would

spike to $12 a pound ($26,448)

against $10.84 ($23,891); lead
would touch 45 cents a pound
($992) against $42 cents ($926).
And zinc would come very
close to the previous record to
reach 95 cents a pound ($2,094)
against 97 cents ($2,138).

At a “Metals Week" meeting
organised by Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell and Deutsche Sharps
Pisley Metals. Mr Bielski. prob-
ably the most bullish of the
metals analysts, argued that
two factors in particular had
transformed the outlook for
metals for the next 30 years.
The Asian region was now the
leading metals consumer,
accounting for 40 per cent of
the total, compared with 25 per
cent in 1980. This growth had
been fuelled by explosive infra-

structure development that
was “hugely metals intensive.

"

At the same time, in the US
the intensity of metals con-
sumption, particularly of cop-
per and aluminium, had

increased significantly.

These structural changes
should result in demand for
copper, aluminium and nickel

growing at an annual 4 to 5 per
cent in the present economic

Metal Stocks
(weeks* consumption)

'Critical'

levefay

Forecast
ImiaIbRllUto

Copper 3.5 2.7

Alunrinken 8.5 5.9

Lead 5.0 4.1

Zinc 5.5 &5
Nlckai as 5.2

Tin S.0 &4

Sauna Ban X Co.

cycle - that would last until

1998.

Mr Bielski forecast the fol-

lowing average annual prices

for the LME metals: copper
$L55 a pound ($3,416 a tonne)
in 1996 against $1.36 this year;

aluminium $l.io ($2,424)

against 85 cents; nickel $5,75
($12,673) against $3.85; zinc 58
cents ($1,278) against 47.5
cents; and lead 38 cents
($837.50) against 28.5 cents.

Meanwhile, a special report
from Brandeis (Brokers), part
of the Pechiney Group, is also
upbeat about the prospects for

metals demand. It also sug-
gests stocks of copper, alumin-
ium, nickel, zinc. Lead and tin,

particularly those held in LME
warehouses, are likely to fall

However, although this would
give support to prices, it “does
not necessarily mean higher
prices”, according to Brandeis
analysts Ms Helene Nouvelle
and Mr Robin Bhar.
Nevertheless, in their “Base

Metals Outlook 1996”, they
agree with Mr Bielski about
nickel and suggest that the
price is likely to rise steeply

next year. They forecast an
average of $4.65 a pound
($10,250 a tonne) compared

with $3.83 ($8,450) this year,
“with the possibility of peaks
towards the $5 a pound
($11,000) level in the first half

of 1996."

Zinc, lead and tin prices are
also likely to be higher on
average in 1996 compared with
this year, the Brandeis report

suggests. The analysts see zinc

at 493 cents a pound ($1,100) in

1996 against 472 cents ($1,043);

lead at 31.Z cents ($685) against

28.6 cents ($630) - and warn
that “price levels above 34
cents ($750) are unlikely to be
sustained for too long” - and
tin at $3.18 ($7,000) against
$2.81 ($6,195).

The Brandeis report suggests
that average 1996 capper and
aluminium prices are likely to

be below those for this year, at

$1,089 a pound ($2,400 a tonne)

for copper against $1,307

($2,882) and 82.6 cents ($L820)

for aluminium against 84.4

cents (SUB60).

MARKET REPORT

Nickel prices at
4-week highs

j NICKEL prices rose to
four-week highs on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday as
tightness around the January
delivery date intensified.

The sharp rise in prices
prompted by fund and chart-
based buying in the last few
days forced merchants to
cover, helping the three-month
delivery price to a high of
$8,690 a tonne. Profit-taking
emerged and the metal fin ,

ished the after hours “kerb”
trading session at $8,640. up
$185 on balance.

“Nickel had a good day with
a backwardation [nearby pre-

mium] developing on the Janu-
ary date,> said Martin Squires
of Rudolf Wolff.

Trade in base metals was
generally quiet as traders
shook off the effects of Tues-
day’s annual LME gathering.

COPPER finished flat for the
third consecutive day at $2,709

a tonne for three months deliv-

ery. Cash was last indicated at

about $96 over three months,
from $115 on Tuesday.

Compiled from Reuters

COMMODITIES PRICES

Wool agency given go-ahead for forward sales
Australia's Wool International
has from next year been given
the goahead to run a two-year
programme for the forward
marketing of wool, primary
industries minister Mr Bob
Collins said yesterday, reports
Reuters from Canberra.
“The recent volatility in the

market demonstrates the need
to use such instruments to bet-

ter manage risk," he said when
announcing the move in the
Senate.

Wool International was set
up to eliminate Australia's
stockpile of unsold wool that

reached 4.7m bales in 199L It

has to sell a fixed quota of

182.000 bales a quarter and still

bas 2.84m bales, which it is

continuing to try to sell

through private treaty. It

recently withdrew from some
auctions.

Mr Collins said legislation

would shortly be introduced in
parliament to effect the change
to permit futures trading to
“stimulate a broader range of

risk management option". The
limit of two years would allow

the development and evalua-

tion of the forward marketing.

Mr Collins made it clear the

operation did not involve the
privatisation of Wool Interna-

tional, which he said was a
matter for growers to decide
on.

“The programme will be con-

ducted through Wool Interna-

tional subsidiary, Wool Inter-

national Holdings," he said. “It

will be conducted separately
from the ongoing activities of

Wool International, whose
prime responsibility is to man-
age the stockpile disposal and
to manage the industry’s
debt"
The programme would be

conducted on strictly commer-
cial terms, with Wool Interna-

tiona] Holdings only having
access to the stockpile on the
same commercial basis as any
other industry participant.
“Current circumstances in the

wool market highlight the need
for better risk management
tools in the industry,” Mr Col-

lins added.

The Wool Council of Austra-

lia has come to the defence of

Wool International and its

fixed selling quota, which has
been under attack from grow-
ers as wool prices slumped to a
two-year low.

Council President Charles
Armstrong said in Melbourne
yesterday that WI had been
given a difficult task and had
been “transmogrified into a
rogue - at least that is the
perception of some”.
Some industry groups have

blamed recent sharp [nice falls

on Wool International’s policy

of discounting wool at auction

and in private treaty sales to
ensure it meets its sales quota.
Mr Armstrong said growers

were initially in full support of

a fixed selling schedule to get

rid of the stockpile. “We can-

not now back away from that."

he said, “just because we've
reached a weak demand situa-

tion and the first real test of
the resolve that the industry

had 18 months ago."

Falling demand from Rhfrna,

Japan and Western Europe had
been the main reason for mar-
ket's weakness, he said. This

caused the key eastern market
indicator to plunge to A$5fi4 a
kilogram (clean) last week
from a five-year high of AS8.43

in March.

“Continuing to trade wool
predominately on a spot mar-
ket is proving extremely diffi-

cult if not impossible for all

parties growing, selling, trad-

ing and processing wool.” Mr
Armstrong said. “Woolgrowers
have to become more adept at

knowing their cost of produc-

tion, describing their wool and
demanding access to forward
delivery contracts to minimise
prices risk."

Growers will show their

opinion of the government
plan when WTs disposal role

ends ou June 30, 1997 and they

have to decide whether to pri-

vatise it or wind ft up and take

out their equity.

• Australian wool prices ral-

lied further at auctions in Syd-
ney and Melbourne yesterday,

boosting the eastern market
indicator by 13 cents to A$6.05

a kilogram. Wl said.

All category indicators rose
with gains ranging from 0.5 per

cent for 28/29 micron crossbred

fleece to 3 per cent for 23/24m
merino fleece. Japan led the
competition with good support
from most trade sectors includ-

ing China, WI said.

Sales continue today in Syd-

ney, Melbourne and Fremantle
with about 38,000 bales on
offer.

Coffee producers call for

inquiry into price slide
By Deborah Hargreaves

Coffee producers yesterday
called for an investigation into

possible market manipulation
following two sharp dives in

New York prices. The drops in

prices occurred last Tuesday
and again this week after the

release of news that should
have been bullish for the mar-
ket
After the release of stock fig-

ures by New York's Coffee
Sugar and Cocoa Exchange on
Monday night showing that
levels were 25 per cent lower
than market expectations,
prices for the key fixtures con-

tract tumbled on Tuesday by
six cents a pound. The market
had recovered most of its

losses, however, by the close of

the day's trading.

Similarly, last Tuesday (Oct
17) the US futures price fell

from 126 cents to 119 cents a
pound after green coffee stock

levels were announced to be
lower than traders expected.
Mr Ruben Pineda, executive

director of El Salvador's coffee

council was canvassing sup-
port from Brazil and Colombia
yesterday to push far the CSCE
to launch an inquiry into the
market moves.
Market players were, how-

ever, sceptical of the produc-
ers’ claims. “The two moves
were a little bit strange, but
not that out of the ordinary to

cafi it manipulation." said Mr
Lawrence Eagles, commodities
analyst at GN1 in Brazil.

Mr Eagles said that on both

occasions, the market had met
• technical resistance levels,

which would have prompted
some traders to sell. He said

the price moves were surpris-

ing in the face of the bullish

news, but not particularly
excessive in view of the scale

of recent movements.
One New York trader said:

"There’s always some group
that wants a market investiga-

tion after a sharp price move".
He said the reason for the fall

in the market was the fear of a

strike by Brazilian dock work-
ers, which was prompting sell-

ers to ship their coffee early.

The London market drifted

downwards yesterday as the
January futures contract fell

by $16 to $2,335 a tonne in light

volume.

Australia’s Hamersley Iron

agrees Japanese export deal
By Bruoe Jacques in Sydney

Hamersley Iron, the Australian
mining company, reached

agreements with Japanese
steel mills that will lift its

guaranteed minimum annual
iron ore exports into that mar-

ket from 15.75m to 16.4m
tonnes.

The company, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of CRA,
announced yesterday that it

had renewed two long term
contracts covering supply of

2&5m tonnes of ore between
April 1996 and March 1999.

Earlier this year it renewed
contracts to deliver of ilm
tonnes a year for the next
seven years. Hamersley’s man-
aging director for sales and
marketing, Mr Sam Walsh, said

yesterday tbe company had
now secured sales contracts
with Japan worth A$2.8bn over

the next seven years.

“This increase is recognition

by the Japanese steel mills of

Hamersley ’s achievements in

improving product quality and
reliability of supply," he said.

“We have not missed a single

shipment for over two years.

We have also made strenuous
efforts to improve our product
quality by investing over
A$i00m in a new processing
plant"

Comalco to upgrade bauxite unit
Comalco, the Australian
metals group, said yesterday it

planned a A$70m (US$52m)
upgrade of its Weipa bauxite

(aluminium ore) operations in

the for north of Queensland
over the next 18 months to

drive down costs by 12.5 per

cent, reports Reuters from
Weipa.
Mr Allan Jackson, general

manager of Weipa bauxite
operations, said about half the

funds would be spent on
upgrading the bauxite benefici-

ation plant Tbe balance would
go to buying new haulage
trucks, upgrading the power
station and possibly extending
the railway at Weipa, the
world’s largest bauxite mine.

The upgrade, already
approved in principle by the
board of Comalco. which is 67
per cent owned by CRA. would
start in the next few months.
Mr Jackson said. It would be
the largest capital spending
programme for about 25 years

at Weipa, which produces

about 9m tonnes of ore a year,

8 per cent of the world total

Mr Jackson said operating
costs at Weipa were about A$8
a tonne and the company
aimed eventually to cut this to

A$5 a tonne to make it one of

the lowest coat bauxite
operations in tbe world. “This
programme will cut us to

about A$7 a tonne," he said.

Comalco sells for about
US$20 a tonne, mainly to Its

30.3 per cent owned Gladstone
refinery in Queensland.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 98.7 PURITY ft pa tome)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD'COMEX (100 TToy eg; $/troy oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (C per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/tanna)

Sell Day's

price change Hgh
Open.

Voi tot

Sett Day's

price enrage N in w
0p-
u

sea Dafi

lake change lew Uni

Open

fa*

Cash 3 mths

Oooe 1642-3 167B-B0

Pwnaus 1641.5-425 1679-80

HfigMow 1643/1638 1686/1675

AM Official 1639-40 167&5-7.0

Kerb doGO 1685-7

Open InL 220,335
Total defy turnover 27.260

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S pw tonne)

dose 1395-405 1435-40

Previous 1J00-05 1435-40

Hl£fVlow 1435/1430

AM Office* 1385-90 1425-30

Kerb close 1430-40

Open InL 3.092

Total daily tunover 1.112

LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 687.5-9.5 679-80

Previous 689.S41.5 673-74

HfigMow 6794367

AM Official 688-7 668-9

Kflrtj dose 678-80

Open InL 33,318

Total daBy turnover 7.878

MCKB.(5 per tonne)

Close 8585-95 8680-85

ftwnoua 8280-90 8395-8400

HiflMow 8470/8465 8895/8470

AM Official 8467-70 8582-5

Kerb dose 8830-40

Open W. 44,573

Total daBy turnover 19.785

TIN (S per tonna)

ClOQO 61 re-35 6240-50

6175-65 8240-50

HlgMow 8260/6220

AM Official 6160-70 6220-25

Kertj doae 6255-65

Open int iasi3
Total daiy turnover 3,653

Oct 383.7 +85 383.7 vo a 261 92 Mae 120.65 -850 12050 12025 64 909 Dae 920 -1 921 914 1501 21.132 Dae

Dec 3845 +83 3852 384.1 5538107.200 Jan 1ZU5 -0.40 123.15 12255 168 Z231 Her 951 _ 951 9*5 1,1TB 32575 Fafa

M> 386.6 +0.4 3873 3882 178 24,787 v 125.00 -055 125TB 12455 201 1587 Uay 968 - 968 963 2.174 16300 AW
388.0 +04 3893 388.0 19 9924 Itaf 12705 -0.45 12590 12650 203 1263 id 964 - 965 963 221 4,546

996 637 21.848

Jen

Jwi 361.6 +04 3912 38U 281 10.769 M 128.75 -0.70 - - 15 74 Sqp 1003 +1 1002 «tal

Abb
TOW

384.1 +0.4 ” — 204 2A36
a3B19f,143

Sap

Total

HOOD -1.00 — “

683

21

7,193

Dec
Total

1020 +1 1021 1014 171 6582
7,387111*66

Del

Total

PLATINUM NYbttEX (50 Troy oz; Srtroy ol)

Oct 414.1 +2.6 _ _ 7 7

AM 4145 +2-6 416.0 4115 1396 20,244

414.9 +2.7 41S.7 4115 107 1.706

Jid 415-9 +28 - - 2 1.660

Od 416.1 +06 - - 4 123

Total 1A» 23J740

palladium NYMEX (100 Troy at: S/boy oz.)

Das 137.75 +135 136.00 136.75 236 4.762

ttar 13980 +135 137.75 137.75 n 1.206

JM 14635 +1-35 - - - 125

Total 3M ejom

SILVER COMEX (5.000 Troy ot; CentsAroy at)

Ota 541.9 M _ 2 re

Dec 545.0 +03 5465 5355 6773 62561

Jen 548.7 +83 S375 5375 - 26

tan 552.0 +65 5548 5435 536 14507

«»r 5562 +06 5588 5498 10 6827

JM 5604 +8.9 5613 557.0 77 6.490

WHEAT CBT (5,POOtui mfai; certe/BOta buehaQ

Dm 486.75 +5.75 49950 481TB 19.2SB 5*365

Mar 50625 +4-25 509.00 50050 8535 32.192

H* 476lOO +3 477.50 47000 355 3567
Jta 432X0 +1.75 433.00 *27JO 1 113B8

Sap 434.75 +35 435JJ0 429.50 72 1.903

DK 443.75 +3J5 44100 437.50 41 601

Total 2SA83USJB9

MAIZE CBT (5.000 bu mfai: cents/58fc bushel)

nee 32650 -1 330TB 326.50 37,932205.911

Bar 334JS -05 33625 333J» 16,781177.597

May 33500 - 336-00 33150 3,740 30.452

Jta 332.75 +1-5 33100 33025 3.341 43.949

Sep 297.00 +05 207.00 2B5JQ 448 6A68

DK 87025 +075 279.75 27025 1.729 20.747

TDM 6O90B48O659

BARLEY LCE (C par tome)

COCOA CSCE (10 tqnwea; $/tonnas)

Dae

Mv
Hay
JU
Sep

Oar

T0M
COCOA pCCO) (SOR-aAomfa)

OH 24

-

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CMS j40.000tta: centt/taa)

Sett Oar* Opaa
price ofaanga Hgfa Low M fa*

87.775 +4.250 97.950 67.050 4.396 30,630

67.075 +0300 87.150 98400 1.038 15505
67.20D +0.075 67.250 B&775 B01 9.253

63.325 +4JJ75 63.400 63075 375 3538
62050 +0025 62.050 61.750 188 1.725

62650 +0050 63.000 62750 34 523

Q/B3 6*304

LIVE HOGS CME (40000bs; centc/fes)

1315 -1 1324 1312 3.768 25553 Dec 44650 -0.150 44.900 44350 3876 12588
1350 - 1359 1348 2843 22.408 Fed 46SSD -0.175 47-200 46500 1542 7^18
1313 +2 1380 1372 200 9811 Hut 46.650 -0850 46850 4&A25 183 2.796

1395 +2 1400 1395 69 3866 •tae 51525 -0525 51550 51400 151 3575
1419 +2 - 1416 94 6837 M 51.400 -0550 51 700 51200 120 15”
1446 +2 1448 T448 350 6508 Aug 50.775 -0L475 50950 50600 103 617

M88 73896 Total 7548 32585

COFFEE LCE (SMonne)

Price Prev. day

.943.18 939.10

Total 7,401 104*740

ENERGY -

CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42,000 US gala. S/baral]

m 11920 -0.45 11086 10085 30 464

•tae 113.70 -0.45 111« 113.45 20 886

Mar 11615 -035 11585 11580 18 641

ay 118.40 -085 11780 117.50 4 201

Sap 107.75 - - - - -

w 110.00 - - - - -
Tetri 72 2,172

SOYABEANS D8T (SJBObu min; oMbffiOt) taubel)

ZINC, special Mgh flredri (5 pertonntj

Close 966-7 990-1

968-67 990-91

HlgMow 963 993/987

AM Otfitari 963-3.5 987-6

Kerb dose 993-4

Open int 79.675

Total dally bimover 16,367

COPPER, grade A (5 per tonne)

2788-01 •MQOQ

2BO5-10 2707-08

rtghtew 2790/27T5 2714/2690

AM Offidat 2785-8 2690-2

Kerb dose 2709-10

Open int 186874

Total dally turnover 48.554

LME AM Official £* raft* 1-57EO

LME Ctostng Z/S rate; 1.57B3

spot 1.5780 3 mm* 15790 0 firths 1-571T 9 mttw 15682

HHGH GRADE POPPER (COMBO

son Dayta Opaa

price change Ogfa taw

128.05 -0.15 129JB 12750 208 507

12640 +4)50 126.50 125.60 S3 1568

+645 125.00 12335 4,466 22.958

12320 +025 123.90 123.00 T1Z

+0.40

+620 121-60 120-50 439 5JB5

Tetal
6282181^43

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices suoofied by N M RcrihscW) —

GotfTroy oz)

CJoob
Opening
Meaning fix

Afternoon fix

S price

382.80-38320
38270-383.00

38240
38265

241526 434.100

242138 434289

Dny*6 High 38525-383.50

Day'S Low 38240-38250
Previous dose 38220-38250

Looo Ldn Mean Gold Loading to*** (Vs USSJ^^
1 month __r 550 “ sxu

2 months

.

-3.75

B morths

12 months 3.85

3 months —, ., .5J5

sthw H* p/troyos. us5*Suft''

Spot 33820 53*50

3 months 34285 54080

B months 34725 540-W

1 yew 356.55 55W0

GoMCotna S C Wjv-

Krugerrand 332-384 242-244

Maple Leaf 393.KW9a05 _
New Sovereign 87-DO 33-57

sett Oafs
price ctanga Hgfa

Deo 17.32 - 17.45

Jwi 17.11 -0.03 1 7-25

Feb 17JB -103 17.14

Kv I0L96 -0.04 17TB

Kr 1692 -0.04 1696

Hay 1688 -084
Tetal

CRUDE CW. IPE (S/btatiBl)

OpH
im ve m
1784 42861103885
17.06 17,150 54,734

1689 6872 24875
1686 2889 18864
1992 18SS 12804

- 356 7818
79214331,338

Sett itayf Dpm
prioe efaenoe Utah taw W w

Deo 16.03 -082 1915 15.97 20.767 E8.157

Jn 15-90 -085 1682 1588 8JB1 40J232

Fab 1581 -083 1580 1578 2,459 11877

Her 15.72 -084 15.79 15.711 799 7J»
Apr 1587 -003 1573 15.65 175 3.714

Hay 1582 -084 1388 1585 620 1810
Total 32895149964

HEATHS OCL NYMEX (42800 US Delta.; c/US QafeJ

Sett Itayta DPM
P«fae cbenge Htfl Lew M

fin 4988 +922 4980 4930 15,903 22,161

Dec 4985 +021 5920 4985 17,380 45827

Jen 50.14 +0.12 5950 5910 3857 37206

Ffib 4982 +088 SOJM 4975 1886 10803

Hr 4687 +083 4925 4680 0GB 7887

Apr 4787 -082 4780 4785 151 3.946

Tetal 40832157,174

GASoa.re{stanw)

Sett non OPH
price crease «W> taw W tat

HM 149.75 +080 15976 14925 5888 35842

Dec 14950 _ 15080 14925 4892 23810

JH 14975 +0l2S 15925 14925 1.068 21.738

Hb 14925 -925 14975 14925 384 9196

Her 14975 -025 14950 14975 119 3,706

140.25 - 14900 14980 10 1841

Total 11,818101,136

H NATURAL GAS MVNB( (10800 emBbL; SAnflEn.)

Sett Day* OpH
price cfaawie HWi taw VS tat

1810 +0807 1844 1803 12845 31868

18S4 - 1839 1850 3854 24.479

Feb 1807 - 1830 1806 1875 13896

Her 1.7S3 -0801 1.775 L7S5 U75 19155

1.696 +0802 1.713 1.700 230 6.309

Hey 1.700 +0801 1,715 1.TW 724 9934

Total 55877129313

m twLEApga qasouNe
NYMEX (42800 U6 aMM c/U3 fflta)

Sett Dayta opw
prtte 9Sft lew w tat

4969 -918 5020 4940 19145 1S8B6

Dee 4923 -986 *9.60 4380 9306 21819

JH 4888 -083 4975 4930 2825 10,040

Feb 4983 - 50.15 4985 500 3887

Her sun +083 5940 5000 322 2.132

Apr 5283 +0.03 5285 5280 287 9280

Total 23,121 09934

Hot 66925 _ 67900 66340 34,404 51.412

Jh 67975 +025 68900 67440 19777 61728
Her 6B926 - 69000 66300 6855 30.736

*r 69425 +975 694.50 68840 1356 10867

Jet 997.00 - 89740 69125 1885 11815

69100 -1.75 692.50 68900 45 207

Total 66802181821

SOYABEAN OH. CBT (60.000#*: cants/W

Dec TPfifl re 2685 2933 5J55 34813

Jh 26.73 - 26.79 28.50 1858 12861

Hr 2686 +901 27.03 26 76 1.754

fcf 2721 +901 Z722 2745 7D7 6.105

M 2785 +903 2725 273) 246 3864

AMD 2729 +904 2740 2748 196 56*

Tetal 19444 68879

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; 5/ton)

Dec 207.3 -96 2078 2058 19919 49,750

Jh 200.1 -97 2067? 2093 4899 16,326

Wm 2094 -9.4 2095 207.4 2889 13815

HQ 2091 - 2003 2078 954 5863
Jet JIM? -94 2095 2084 321 5897

Hag 207.7 -08 2088 2074 63 564

TMal 19885 91325

POTATOES LCE (E/tonne)

Bet 164.0 _ _ re re 3

tar 280T) re — re - -

Apr 2778 +90 2764 2754 44 1.113

tay 3128 - - - - 6

JH 3608 - - - - -

Total 44 1,122

FnaQHT (BtFFEX) LCE (SlOfindex pofafi)

Ota 1553 -17 1570 15G0 11 516

ov 1460 -50 1499 1440 73 536

Dec 1460 -33 1475 1450 155 314

Jn 1420 -60 1475 1410 147 1816

Apr 1440 -40 1470 1440 36 1874
M 1285 -65 1360 1350 20 348

Total

Boh Pm
449 4,121

8R IBB* 1623

FUTURES DATA
AH ftduras dam u&pBad Of CMS.

Nut* and Seeda
1994 crop prices from Kenkico Group: S a
tonne. Iranian pistachios 28/30 raw (in she*)

naturally opened (round); 1BB4 crop sdd out:

new crop 3,450 CfWflOT MS* 28/28 3.550

(both available December). US almonds
(ehefled) 23/35 NPSSR new crop price at 0600
FAS: down (fflghtty. US waiiuta (shaded) eght

lutves and pieces: '95 crop &.700 FOB - firm.

Indian cashews W320 {raw) 2150 TOT RotW-
dam In transtt - down. Ibridsfi Hazelnut hamate

13/15 standard Is *95 crop at 3J50 CSF MEP
- uncertain. Deaptta government ooliapaa, port

strike to now postponed tor two months mar-

tat very flpecutative. Sunflower seeds '96 crop:

Kansas 22/84, tang. at 840 OF MEP; N.

Dakota 20784. long, a. 750; advene weather

concflUcre caustog extreme difficulty In forward

tie* 2450 +31 2457 2396 638 6JSS3

Jh 2333 -IB 2368 2334 1.443 11808
tar 2292 -14 2315 2264 153 5826
Hay 2233 -8 2280 2230 26 2.778

Jta 2208 +5 2215 2215 2 433

Sro 2180 +7 - - - 264

Total 2832 27800

COFFEE <c* CSCE PT.WOfas; centsftbeO

Dec 121.75 -2B5 12940 12150 6895 14766
or 11955 -2-90 12480 11940 1529 9.634

«*T 117JD -120 122.10 11750 09 2583
Jta 11945 -125 11925 11825 17 523

Sap 118-75 -380 - _ 6 312

Dec 118-73 -160 - _ M 59

Tetri 7J41 27886

COFFEE (ICO) (US cants/pound)

Oct 21 Price Pie*, tay

0DBip.daay 12151 12114

15 day waraga — 12080 11965

No7 PRBWUM RAW SUGAR LCE fcanta/tbs)

JH 1125 re re re _ re

lte 1080 re - - - -

•tar 11.95 - - - - -
Jta 1195 - — - — -

Tetri - -

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tcraie)

Dm 345.8 -2.7 3496 3458 751 7.081

Ita 33QXI 3316 3293 663 13781

May 324.; -35 3278 324.0 272 4,161

Am 3298 -17 3235 3297 175 1872
Oct 2994 -35 2935 292.0 54 2806
Dec 2B7.7 -35 2902 2892 - 716

Tetal 1818 393*1

H SUGAR -11’ CSCE (112J»0bs; conzdtxi)

re. 19G1 -0.13 1053 197939353 B2.169

Hay 10.70 -910 1970 1968 5.163 20J92
Jta 1952 -012 1059 10.49 1842 13.477

Od 1945 -914 1053 1945 814 14521

HW HL3B -0.14 1050 1941 525 6.142% 1923 -914 re 1930 40 40

Tetal 438371388*1

H COTTON NYCE (SOOOOttw: cantsAbta

Dm 8555 +180 8385 82.15 3805 24832
tar 8326 +978 8135 B2.O0 1686 16.961

Hav B3.70 +970 (Ktfffl R?5Q 255 7521
Jta 8385 +965 6360 6260 237 5555
Od 7945 -905 7850 7650 26 1JZ2
Dm 7990 +030 7550 7550 112 6587
Tetal 8,193 638»
OHANOE JUICE KYCE(l5.COCtbs; cernaftbs)

Ita* (1680 -255 11920 116.70 720 4537

Jn 11780 -110 2060 1760 824 3513
Hr 12920 -120 2100 2020 217 2.716

Wy 12230 -920 '25.00 2100 17 1549

JU 12455 -320 2650 2660 - 533

Sfai 12650 -320 re re 20 335

Tetri

VOLUME DATA
1tatereta and VoKane data show tor I

corjraca traded on COMEX NYMEX GET. 1

NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day fat arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: ia/B/31=10C}

Oct 25 Oct 84 month ago yaaraeo
2121.6 21604 21042 2099.0

CRB Futuna (Bate: 1987=100)

Oct 24 Oct 23 month ago yaarago
241.88 241.73

QSC1 Spot (Base: 1970=10(9

PORK BB-UEB CME (40,000*38; ccrta/fcs)

Fafa 61.400 -0375 61.750 60525 1*11 5*21
Mar 61325 -0.475 Blf25 60575 260 723

Hq 61-BOO -0500 62400 61.350 25 209

JH 62975 -0025 62975 62200 64 536

Aag 60900 +0800 61.000 60000 11 50

Tetal 7,221

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
StrBea price 9 tonne — Cola— — Pots—
ALUMINUM

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.8,902 Set by VIXEN

(99.7%) LME Dec Feb Dec Feb

1600 - 98 140 24 45
1700 41 85 68 89
1800 14 48 140 14B

m COPPER
(Grade A) LME Doc Feb Dec Fel>

2600 . 165 146 21 48
Z700 .. — ___. ^ 97 90 52 81
2800 49 51 104 140

COFFEE LCE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1750 . — _. 588 1042 5 2
1800 „ 541 992 a 4
1850 495 943 12 8

COCOA LCE Dec Mar Dec Mar

BTC __ SI 92 6 16
900- 33 75 13 24
925 20 59 25 33

BRENT CRUDE IPE Dec Jan Dec Jan

1550 60 71 6 28
1000 . 32 46 20 50
1650 . ™ 7 27 53 80

LONDON SPOT MARKETS

Oct 24 Oct 23 month ago year ago
180.48 18085 180.65 177.37

H CRUDE Ott. FOB |per barreVDac) +or-

Dubai S15-QO-5J33Z +0.135

Brant Bland (dated) $1604-6.09 0.025
Brent Blend (Deed $1806-6.08 +0.02
w.T.f. {ipm est) SI 705-7072 +0.04

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt delivery OF (tome)

Pramlian Gasoftw $171-173 -2

Gas DO Si 52-1 53 +1
Heavy Fuel OS $83-85 -1

Naphtha SI54-156
Jet fuel Si 72-174 +2
Diesel $155-156 -1

PaBohun Agra. ToL Iordan tain) 359 6752

OTHER

Gold (per troy o4$ $383.00 +0.60

SCver (per troy 02$ 542.5c +5-0
PtsUmen (per troy oz.) S413JX1 +3
PaOacfium (per trey oz.) $136.90 +1.15

Copper OJS prod.) Unq.
Lead (US prod.) 41.75c
Tin (Kurin Lumpur) 15.38m +0.02
Tfai (New York) 29*-5c

Cattle Otw wtaflhQt 124S5p -1.13*

Sheep dive wtagM)f4 102.75P +096-
P*a dive waghOt 8Su83p OJBSr

Lon. day sugar (raw] $315.5 +09
Lori, day sugar (wta) S37&4 3.1

Barley (Eng. feed) Unq
Mat® (US No3 Yellow) ElOSOw
Wheel (US Dwh North) Unq

Rubber (Nov|V 9ft25p +05
Rubber (DecjV 9&25p +05
Rubber (KLRSSNolj 3705m +1.0

Coooru OB (PWq§ tmoa +5J0
Palm Ofi (Matay.H 5825.0 -SO
Copra (PtriCS 46lOy
Soyatioane (US) 107JJ +3
Codon OuDodCA" Index 90.10c
Waofiops (B4s Super) 447p

C per tonne oBieiwbe enaed. p pancertB. c cetarifa.

r megfaAQ, m Mbtonfcei cMeAq. z Dec. u NeriOac-f w
Nov. jr HoWDac. x Oea/Dec London PhyrieeL 6 OF Fk»ar-
dam, f Biffon meriict dose. Steep(Uw wagM prices).

*

Change on am* r Psoas an far pwroue day.

ACROSS
1 Rebels put to flight (6)

4 An employee taking part
appears fair (8)

9 A revolutionary artist (6)

10 and his main work (8)

12 Gave up, being plastered (8)

13 A French boy trains before

school (6)

15 Fish alone (4)

16 High-minded individuals hold-

ing with damaging stoppage

(10)

19 Formal disclosure of real

income (10)

20 Some nincompoop usually
does this work (4)

23 Brooding old Chinese going
round America (6)

25 Every body or soldiers is not
given a choice (8)

27 Raising rice, note yield <8>

28 A trying put-off (6)

29 Yet traps may be reset -
that's material (8)

30 The guy about to right a loud-

mouthed bully (6)

DOWN
z Hie heartless rogue goes for

profit (7)

2 A foreigner admitting money
could make him a killer (9)

3 Cut expenses, not for the first

time, but still smoked (6)

5 State in a very bad way (4)

6 Get rid of locks and there'll be
trouble! (8)

7 Put round some abstract
paintings (2.3)

8 Immutable as ever (7)

12 TO ask about an article can
result in punishment (7)

14 The exploding grenade caused
much anger (7>

17 Mean social worker's signal

(9)

18 Springs far a seat men reno-
vated (Si

19 Point out many people will be
in bed (7)

21 Bearing with a person making
advances is all very fine! (7)

22 English fellow to honour,
though degenerate (6)

24 Clean up on the lottery? (5)

28 Sweet converse (4)

Solution 8,901
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Treasuries up ahead of five-year auction
By Usa Bransten in New York
and Richard Lapper in London

US Treasury prices continued
their ascent earl; yesterday,
sending the yield on the bench*

mark 30-year Treasury bond
below 6.3 per cent as traders

awaited results from an after-

noon auction offive-year notes.

Near midday, the long-bond
was £ higher at 107% to yield

&299 per cent At the short end
of the maturity spectrum, the
two-year note was up % at 100.

yielding 5.603 per cent
Bondi jumped late on Tues-

day afternoon after stronger
than expected demand was
shown at the Treasury’s after-

noon auction of $17.75bn in

two-year notes. Yesterday the
Treasury was to sell $LL5bn in

five-year notes.

Analysts said there was
some roam, for bonds to move
higher if the five-year auction
were to go as well as the two-
year sale.

Expectations were for the

bonds to be sold at an average

yield of 5.79 to 5.80 per cent,

slightly below the 5.B07 per

cent yield on existing five-year

notes.

In morning trading, bonds
fell back from earlier highs

after the National Association

of Realtors reported that sales

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

of existing homes rose 0.7 per

cent in September, where most

economists had forecast a mod-
est decline in sales.

The dollar was stronger

against the D-Mark and the

yen In morning trading, rising

to DML3940 and Y101.31 from
DMi.3935 and Y100.55 respec-

tively late on Tuesday.

ging off concerns about politi-

cal uncertainty.

Further indications that Ger-

man inflation is firmly under

control buoyed German bunds,

while dollar strength helped

the high yielding markets.

Meanwhile, the positive out-

come to the Bank of England's

latest auction boosted gilts,

with the UK market outper-

forming other European cen-

tres.

The yield spread of gilts over

bunds narrowing by nine basis

points to 174 basis points.

European bond markets
advanced across the board yes-

terday, with investors shrug-

Cost of living figures in two
west German states - Hesse

and North Rhine-Westphalia -

were unchanged for the month
of October, while those in a

third state - Bavaria - rose by
a modest 0.1 per cent
September import prices rose

by a lower than expected 0.1

per cent, leaving the year-on-

year advance unchanged at 0.5

per cent

The figures helped sustain

hopes of further interest rate

cuts - despite the decision yes-

terday of the Bundesbank to

leave the discount rate

unchanged at 4.03 per cent.

“In the coming days a

steeper German curve Is expec-

ted to unfold." said economists

at Bear Stearns in London. “If

the D-Mark appreciates as we
expect, it will strengthen hopes

that this may force an early

lowering of German interest

rates ” they added.

In any event, the figures lent

a positive tone to the market
On Liffe the 10-year December
bund future gained nearly half

a point to close at 96.39.

ground, with the yield spread

of Italian 10-year bonds over

bunds narrowing by four basis

points to 581 basis points.

But analysts suggest that the

rally may prove to be limited.

“I think people who are long

Italy against bunds wfil square
out their positions," said Mr
Ifty Mam. fixed income strate-

gist at Merrill Lynch.

Gilts back in favour with

£3bn issue covered twice

4,11

By James Hanfing

and Graham Bowtey

Political concerns have this

week centred on Italy, where
the prime minister, Mr Lam-
berto Dini, faces a vote of con-

fidence today.

Yesterday, however, dollar

strength bolstered the lira and
the bond markets gained

The Spanish market was
able to advance despite bad
news on the political front fol-

lowing the rejection yesterday

by the parliament of the gov-

ernment’s 1996 budget Again,

however, the consensus is that

any recovery could prove to be
short-lived.

Bear Steams, for example,

expects Spanish government
bond yields to remain under
upward pressure, with the
yield spread of Spanish bonds
over bunds widening to 450
basis points from its closing
level of 44S basis points.

D-Mark jumbo for EIB well received in Asia
By Conner Middebnann

A quiet day in the eurobond
market saw the successful

completion of widely touted

jumbo deals for the European
Investment Bank and Ford
Motor Credit

The ESB's DMSbn offering of

seven-year bonds, priced to

yield six basis points over

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

bunds, met with strong
demand in Asia, where some 40

per cent of the deal was placed,

and Germany, which absorbed
some 20 per cent of the deal,

said joint leads CS First Boston
and Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

After extensive pre-market-
ing, the offering was slightly

oversubscribed and the leads

reported no significant flow-

back from other members in

the group.

“I hope this will have been
the last D-Mark jumbo this

year - it’s been very busy the

last few months,” said a Frank-

furt dealer.

However, while all the big

supranational issuers are
unlikely to tap the D-Mark sec-

tor before year-end, dealers

said other borrowers were
checking the market for fund-

ing opportunities. They include

the Hellenic Republic, which is

rumoured to be planning a
five-year floating-rate issue,

the Council of Europe, with
fixed-rate bonds in the same
maturity, and Colombia.

Meanwhile, Ford's SIbn issue

of five-year global bonds,
priced to yield 53 basis points
over Treasuries, met with good
demand from a broad variety

of investors, according to lead
manager Goldman Sachs. Some
45 per cent was placed outside

the US, said a syndicate offi-

cial. split roughly between
Europe and Asia.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
D-MARKS
European Investment Bank

Amount Coupon
m. %

Book reamer

99.40R Nov.2002 OSOR +6f7v4%-02) CSFB/ Deutsche Bank

YEN
Kingdom oJ Sweden(a)+

SWISS FRANCS
~

"

Aad Ccrp.(b)*§

GUILDERS
Royal HoogpvarB

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Province of Ontario*
SttuAustralian GovLFnandng*

Nomura International

Dahva SectLBankfSwio)

Nov.2002 0.325R +90(1) ABN Amro Hoara Goran

Nov. 1 90S
Nov.1997

Yamafchl md^Europe)
Kankaku (Singapore)

IRISH POUNDS
Lo Sires, Series 7(q*t Manfl Lynch International

Final terms, non-caHatrie unless stated. YMd spread (aver relevant government bond) u launch supplied by lead manager. wUnflsted.

§Convwtibfe. t Floating-rate note. SSem -annual coupon. Ft fixed re-offer price; fees shown at re-offer level a) Short let & last

coupons, b) Hiring: 1/1 1/95. CalaUe from 31/3/96 subject to 1 50% tula. Ctetabie and puttable on 31/B/86 at 102!*%. Refbdng clausa

effective l an 1/96 & 17/11/97. c) CoflateraSsed by Italan Ecu CTEs. CaBOTie on each coupon date at per. cl) 3-rntti DOwr +i5bp. 9
Over Merpotted yield, s) Short in «x*>on.

With heavy redemptions of

Japanese domestic debt con-
tinuing. two issuers tapped
Japanese retail demand for

higher-yielding debt in which
to reinvest their funds.

The Province of Ontario

issued A$600m of 5 per cent

three-year bonds via Yamaicbi
The bonds will yield around 7

per cent; some 600 basis points

over three-year Japanese time
deposits or retail hank deben-

tures. according to the lead.

The South Australian Gov-
ernment Financing Authority

targeted the same retail clien-

tele with its A$l50m of two-

year 5 per cent bonds via Kan-
kaku and Commonwealth
Bank of Australia.

I Just one month after the Bank

of England's failure to find

enough buyers at its monthly

auction of UK government

bonds, gilts yesterday were

back in favour.

The September gilts auction

was uncovered for the first

time In its history, but yester-

day’s £3bn issue of 20-year gilts

with an 8 per cent coupon was

almost twice covered, the high-

est level of investor interest

since November 199L

Last month, investors stayed

away, concerned by the high

level of UK government bor-

rowing and worried by the

prospects tar European mone-

tary union, which had upset

currency and bond markets all

across Europe.
While those anxieties linger,

investors at yesterday’s auc-

tion were attracted by a few
exceptionally positive features:

the high yields currently
offered by gilts, recent signs of

a slowdown in the UK econ-

omy and the appeal of rarely-

offered long-dated paper.

The day of the uncovered
auction. Edits shed l point and
since then have remained sub-

dued. While German and US
bonds have rallied over the
past month, gilts have lagged,

with the 10-year yield spread

over German bunds widening
to close to 190 basis points ear-

lier this week.
After yesterday’s auction,

gilts rallied by more than 1

point and the yield spread over

bunds narrowed to 174 points.

The strength of investor
demand startled City analysts,

who had held their breath
ahead of the auction fearing

another failure, which would
have sent prices plummeting.
There was a sizeable feeling

of relief," said Mr Jan She-
pherdson of HSBC Markets, a
leading UK gilt-edged market-
maker. “it has shown that the
appetite for UK government
paper is still there.”

The Bank of England's auction of UK government tends**

almost twice subscribed yesterday, the highest levd of investor

interest in long-dated gilts for almost

was in sharp contrast to last mra&'s auction, wtofortte tort

time the of England failed to seD aD the bonds rt was

lates*

6
"auction, domestic and overseas tovetws woe

reassured by signs of slowing UK economic growth** bytfae

Mgh yields currently offered by gSKs- ^tty^tors pla^^bMs

worth' lUShi for the £3bn erf 20-year gilts issued. Institutional

investors such as pension funds and insurance companies were

large buyers, since long-dated brads are particularly useful for

igniting their long-term liabilities.
, ,

Hie auction was covered 1.99 times, agamst an expected cover

of around 1.5 times. The yield tail - the difference betiyeen the

yield at the average price and the yield at the lowest price - was

zero, showing that the Bank of England did not have to drop the

price in order to sefl all the gilts. See Lex

A Bank of Fjigiand official

said the result “demonstrates

the auction process is working

well and keeps the govern-

ment's funding on track".

Analysts pointed to three

reasons for the success.

First, gilts had fallen signifi-

cantly since the last auction.

Mr Peter Moore of AMP Asset

Management said: “The market

was looking very attractive,

with a sizeable spread over

German bunds and the lowest

gih prices since the Tory lead-

ership crisis.”

Second, the auction came
against a background of slower

economic growth. Gross
domestic product figures

released this week and a Con-

federation erf British Industry

survey of manufacturers both

gave a downbeat view.

Third, the 20-year stock an
offer appealed strongly to insti-

tutional investors, which can

use it to match their long-term

liabilities.

The government can always

bank on a high level of interest

in long bands, said Citibank's

Mr Neil Mackinnon: “There is

a natural demand at the long
end of the yield curve.”

If that was not enough, after

September's poor auction, this

month the Rank undertook a
concerted marketing campaign
to ensure that all the gilts

would be sold.

Regardless of the good rea-

sons to buy UK gilts yesterday,

the worries about higher pate
lie borrowing have not gone
away. Mr Andrew Roberts of

UBS said the government, still

had around £20hn to raise in
its funding from a' total

requirement for the year of

£35-2hn and Mr Saqjay Josh! erf

Daiwa in London said concern
surrounding excessive

. govern-

ment debt may continue to dog
the market. in the run-up. to

forthcoming auctions.

“Three or four years ago. we
used to trade lower in the
run-up' to the T-bill auctions

and then higher through the

auction. Trading in the UK is

now likely to follow a rnnuVar

pattern,” says Mr Joshi.

In ~ the more immediate
future, some analysts expect

hands to hold the gains.

However, dealers reported

that a large proportion of the

gilts sold yesterday were taken

up by only a few market play-

ers - in particular, large US
and German houses which
bought for their own propri-

etary trading.

“A lot of the stock found its

way into relatively few hands,"

said Mr Thomas O’Shea, econo-

mist at YamaichL
This, they suggested, could

weigh on market sentiment as

these houses begin to offload

some of these holdings.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250.000 points of T00% FT-ACnjARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Australia

Austria

BefghiTi

Canada *

Denmark
Franca

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan No

Netherlands

Portugal

Span
Sweden
UKGftte

USTisesuy *

ECU (French Govt) 7.50Q 04
London ctoataQ, "New York mW-day
t ptiiudmg NMoMng tar or 124
PnooaUS. UKMSZMt, BAnKitoM

COLfMn
Red
Date Price

Day's
change Yield

Week
ago

Month
»0o

7.500 07/05 02.4000 -O.800 867 825 555
6.875 06/05 995200 +0270 6.94 6.97 621
6.50Q 03/05 96/4500 +0.400 7.02 7.05 6.93
8.750 12/05 106.0500 +0.650 727 7.01 726
7.00Q 12AM 94.6000 +0.460 7.B5 7.85 7.67
7.750 04/00 103.7500 +0275 624 0.68 6.53
7.750 1Q/D5 102.1400 +0.640 7J4 7.51 727
6.50Q 10AS 1002600 +0210 6.46 6.52 620
6.250 10/04 88.3500 +0.700 M3 &21 7.98

10-50Q 04/05 02.1400 +0.630 II.Blt 11.50 1020
a400 03/00 119.7730 -0J310 128 1.53 1.70

4.600 09AM 1122480 -0320 227 220 2.83
7.00Q 06/05 1012000 +0270 623 627 621

11.875 02/05 103.3500 +0290 1125 11-22 10.B5

mooo 0205 04.3800 +0.140 10.91 iaa2 10.58

B.00Q 0205 80.7030 +0273 9.17 922 920
8.000 1200 102-04 +22/33 7.40 7.5S 722
8-500 1205 103-03 +38/32 8.04 8.10 782
9.000 1008 106-21 +41/32 MB 8.21 7.90
6-500 0805 103-24 + 14/32 5JM 5^7 fi.12

64)75 OB/25 107-14 +22/32 6.32 6.31 047
7.500 04/05 98.7700 +0200 7.68 7.74 7.50

SH<e
Price Dec Jan

CALLS —
Feb Mar Dec Jan

UTS
Fob Mar

SOTO 0.7B 0.66 026 I.OZ 0.37 026 128 122
9650 0.48 045 0.65 0.7B 0.59 1.1S 125 1.49

8700 028 0.30 048 020 0.89 120 1.68 1.80

Price Indices

UK Gilts

Wed Day's Tue Accrued xd acf.

Oct 25 change % Oct 24 interest ytd

EbL «*- total. Cab 12Q96 Pub 11539. Previous day's open W_ Cate 163664 Pin 139206

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(LIFFE)' Lira 200m IQOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Loir Est ml Open tat

Dec 99.70 99.97 +0.83 100DO 90.24 43048 48537
Mar BBJO 99.64 +0.65 99.37 99.30 150 550

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS QJFFB Ura200tn IQOths Of 10034

Strice CALLS PUTS
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar

9850 1.51 2-56 1.04 2.42
10000 1.23 2.32 1.26 2.88

loose are 2.io mi zee
Esl vcl HA Cate 6552 Pun 2803. Premia day's open mt. Gate 48006 Pus 45883

1 Up to 5 yearn (22)

2 5-15 years (21)

3 Over 15 years (9)

4 irredeemables (6)

5 AM Stocks (58}

+039 120.52 9-72 5 yis

1032 15 yrs

1045 20 yrs

13.47 hnxLf
10.23

—Low coupon yield —- — Medium coupon yield — -— High coupon yield —
Oct 25 Oct 24 Yr. ago Oct 25 Oct 24 Yr. ago Oct 25 Oct 24 Yr. agr

735 7.73 836 735 7.74 838 735 733 9.05

8.16 834 8.75 020 837 830. 630 8.44 9.12
831 B.38 839 835 . 841 830 833 848 9.00

835 843 5,75 1

6 Up to 5 yearafl) 19238 +0.12 192.74 -002 637 Up lo 5 yrs 338 331 431
7 Over 5 yeara(JI) 185.05 +0.62 J83.92 0.75 445 Over 5 yrs 3.70 3.74 3.92

B M Stocks (12) 185.10 +030 183.99 0.74 434

Amage vow mdamgXm yWdsm shown obovn. Coupon Binds; Low. OK-7*9fc Madum; 816-10*%: High: 11% and over, t N* ytata. ytd Yaw to dale.

Motion 5% —— taBetlon lOW*——
sr:.-..

Oct 25 Oct 24 Yr. ago Oct 25 Oct 24 Yf. ago

320 321 421 2.11 2.15 222 KtSYJs

3.70 3.74 3.92 349 324 3.72

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Oct 25 Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 20 Oct 19 Yr ago HgtT Low Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct2Q Oct 19 Oct 18

Govt Sacs. (UK) 93.19 9237 9237 92.75 9231 90.08 9531 9022 GIK Edged Uw tfrtoM B93 1013 78.3 83.1 883
Fb»d interest 11035 11034 11038 111,35 11130 107.08 11436 108.77 5-day average 884 89.7 873 B83 88,4
- for 1996 Qowmiwr Bacutou Mrfi sitoe corapftMwt 13740 (tei/35). low 49.1 a (371/75). Ftied tamest high since oonytedtan: 13337 (21/MW) , taw 5033 (3/1/75) . Berts lot Govmrnnt Sacutta ismy
26 and Faed beams* 1K*a. SE actMy Men lebosad 1974.

YtadK Local nanM oondaiL
• cant psjath by namadem#

SiukMHS Wsitoea)

US INTEREST RATES
Treasury BBS and Bond Yields

Merman rata 7% Hraa manta
FwLhmte— 5% Star nwh
FMJtads at HenmAn- Oreyaar

539 Iwc mr 564
550 Tlawyeai 5.70

529 Rwyaar 52Z
557 10-yaar 589
&S9 30ier 631

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (M6FF)

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl voL

Dec 88.45 B8.82 +041 88.73 88.31 43.388

Mar - 8845 - - - 175

UK
NOTIONAL UK QILT FUTURES 1UFFET £50000 32nds ot 100%

Open Setiprlca Change hfigh Low Ed. voi

Dec 105-00 106-01 +1-08 108-06 104-30 108345
Mar 104-14 105-15 +1-08 105-12 104-14 112
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS [LIFFE) £50000 B4ths of 100%

Open ire.

30.179

168
FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Usled are fee Weal tatamreferte ten* for which time is an adeqjda saantay marts*. Leteat prices at 700 pm on October 25

Naoed BM Otter Ch» YMM bawd BM Offer Chg. Ylakl

Open InL

102834

360

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS Sendai 8 97

ftbm/ PM Treasury 5 07 IDS 98% 99% % 593 Unfed Kk^dom 7lf 97 -
/WwyNaTraauyShin 1000 9& '

100 +Jj 553 Votawgen MAi703

.

AW flrtae Bar* 7(» 05 1000 lOUf +% S77 World Band 0 15

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Pnce Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dac Jan
PUTS

Feb Mir
AfcwtaAomce 7% 98—__
Aueota 8%01

lOOQ

. 400
104%
108%

100 0-58 1-00 1-24 1-40 0-56 1-34 1-58 2-10 Baden-Wuerc L-Fin B% 00 1000 107

107 0-30 0-39 0-63 1-14 1-28 2-09 2-33 2-48 Bank Ned Qonaaeen 799 1000 103%

108 0-13 0-23 043 0-58 2-11 2-57 3-13 3-28 Bayer Vererat* S% 00 .500 107

.2500 105% 1002 433

.5500 104% 105 433

. 1000 101*8 WlH 8J5

.2000 251* 25% At 680

.3000 OGU 96% 44 648

Otter Chg. Yield

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFrSOCLQOO

Esl toot, Cato 7T06 Pula fan. Prevtaua Etay-I open W.. Cote r851B Puts 28473

Open Sett pnee Change High Low EsL vd. Open int

Doc 11548 11552 +0.74 115.94 115.38 142.693 109.954

Mar IT504 116-46 +0.70 115.43 11500 016 5.609

Jun 115.06 115-52 +0.74 115.52 11506 541 1674
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar firm as Tietmeyer keeps market guessing
By Philip Gawith

Anumber of developments
yesterday combined to give the
S°J*r. a slightly firmer tone,
but this picture was later mud-

slightly by comments
from Mr Hans Tietmeyer. pres-
ident of the Bundesbank

+
TtLdoUar cIosed bi London

at DM1.3936. from DMl.387
helped by D-Mark sales in
Europe. Japanese banks buy-
ing dollars and greater opti-
mism about the US budget
negotiations. Against the yen
it finished at Yioi.3. from
YlOO.175.

Later the dollar fell slightly
after Mr Tietmeyer provided a
rather staple, unenthusiastic
account of when foreign
exchange intervention might
succeed. The impact was some-
what ironic given that his com-
ments the previous evening, on
the same subject, had provided
the dollar with support.

In Europe the lira had a bet-
ter day ahead of the outcome
today of the no-confidence vote

to the government of Mr Lam-
berto Dini. It closed at Ll,l59
against the D-Mark, from
L1,1 *55, helped by comments
from the right wing leader Mr
Gianfranco Fini that the 1996
budget would pass even if Mr
Dini was defeated.
Most observers are fairly

bearish about the outlook lor
the lira, predicting that it will
fall to Ll.200 and beyond if Mr
Dim falls.

Tile Swedish krona rose to a
year high against the D-Mark,
helped by support from the
central bank. It finished at
SKr-1.739, from SKr4.790. Mr
Urban Backstrom. the coun-

Pound in Now Yetfc

Oct 25 —UKe*~ Pra». dm
Sspai 1.57SS 15790
f mtfi 14774 14779
3 ram 15*53 15756
i ri 14641 14645

try's central bank governor,
said In Stockholm that “The
crown is still undervalued and
it is therefore the wrong timp
for Sweden to join the ERM."

The Spanish peseta shrugged
off the parliamentary defeat of

the budget, finishing slightly

firmer against the D-Mark at
Pta88J36, from Pta87f)l. Ahead
of the vote, Mr Pedro Solbes,
the economy minister, said
that failure to pass the budget
would damage prospects of
meeting the Maastricht conver-
gence criteria, and impede
progress towards lower inter-

est rates.

Sterling made some headway
against the D-Mark. flniBhing

at DM2.2011, from DM2.1936.
but did not benefit much from
the successful gilt auction.
Against the dollar it finished at

$1.5795, from $L5815.
The German repo rate was

left unchanged at 4.03 per cent.

Mr Tietmeyer's two forays
into the subject of intervention
appear to be aimed at remind-
ing traders of the risks of sell-

ing the dollar aggressively. But
as Mr Robin AspioaD, strate-

gist at brokers Panmure Gor-

don in London, said: “It is

Swodtoh krona

Against tha D-Mark (SKr par DM)
4.6

Smcv FT Etael

becoming increasingly clear
that the central banks are the
only worthwhile source of sup-

port for the dollar...When the

Bank of Japan intervenes, the

dollar performs. The rest of the
time, the liquidity that the
BOJ has given domestic mar-
kets is having more impact on
D-Mark/yen than doUar/yen.”
Mr Aspinal] suggested that a

Japanese investor wishing to

diversify abroad in order to

escape domestic financial risks

would be more likely to buy
Swiss francs, D-Marks or gold,
than dollars.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief
economist at Citibank in Lon-
don, said the recent fall in the
dollar had made investor senti-

ment “much more shaky”. He
said the move below DM1.40
had taken a lot of investors by
surprise. “I don't think the
market is short of dollars, but
the move has led a lot of inves-

tors to rethink where we go
from here."

Mr Steve Barrow, economist
at Chemical Bank in London,
said the doDar was currently
responding more to interna-

tional events - particularly the

fragility of the Japanese finan-

cial system, and the strength

of the D-Mark in Europe -

than to US developments.
Economists at Nikko Europe

believe that Japan's financial

troubles will, in the months
ahead, actually drag the dollar

lower. They argue that the

main factor behind a "signifi-

cantly weaker" dollar in the

first half of 1996 will be Japa-
nese portfolio flows “which we
expect to be repatriated home
in order to help banks reduce
their enormous bad debts prior

to the end of their fiscal year.

The emergence of a so called

‘Japanese premium' in the
eurodollar market will increase

the pressure on the banks to

reduce their bad debt levels.”

The Bank of England pro-

vided £940m assistance
towards helping clear a daily

money market shortage of
£950m. Three month LIBOR
traded at 6g per cent, while
short sterling futures rose

across the board following the

successful gilts auction.
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(LFr) 453843 +0.1593 384 - 302 45.4020 45.1720 45.1893 23 44.9993 23 443643 23
(FH 24848 +0.0073 632 - 664 2.4733 2.4580 2-4563 3.1 2.4474 2.8 2.4012 2.6

(NKr) 9.7440 +0.0082 385 - 494 0.7761 9.7130 9.7316 13 9.7097 1 A 9.6342 1.1
(E3) 232.756 +0.464 B03 - 908 233334 232.585 233295 -23 234.515 -33

(Pta) 191.428 +0.533 312 - 543 192.038 191306 101.828 -3.1 192368 -33 197368 -3.1
(SKri 10.4280 -0.0772 187 - 372 10.4655 103852 10.4302 -03 11X4348 -03 104581 -0.3

Switzerland (SFr) 1.7925 +0.0052 914 936 14001 1.7899 1.7854 44 1.7735 42 1.7206 4.0 1164
UK » - - . . . . . . 83.7
Ecu — 1.2064 +0.0038 055 - 072 14092 1-2025 1.2053 1.1

•
1-203 1.1 1.1937 1.1— ’ SORT - 104846 . .

Anwricaa
Argentina (Peso) 1.5793 -6002 787 - 798 1.5832 1.5765
Brad (RS) 1.5183 -0.0019 174 - 192 14215 14156 . . . . .

Canada ICS) 2.1580 -0.0091 569 - 591 2.1662 2.1560 2.1591 -66 2-1611 -66 2.1648 -63 83.8— - Modes (New Peso) 167327 +0.0417 214 - 440 10.7640 10.6535 . . . . .

USA (SI 14795 -0.002 790 - BOO 1.5634 14765 14784 O.B 14763 0.6 14631 69 924
PacffieMUdla Easi/Africa

Australia (AS) 2.1093 -0.0092 079 - 106 2.1106 2.1077 2.1106 -67 2.1135 -68 2.1282 -0.9 85.6
Hong Kong IHKS] 123138 -0.0147 091 - 185 123438 12.1914 122103 03 111979 03 12.1843 0.4
IncSa (Rs) 56.1513 -03711 545 -480 562480 563110 - - - -

brael <Shk) 4.7901 +0.012 852 - 950 J.B155 4.7358 - - -

Japan (Y) 100.003 +1.576 874 - 133 180340 158360 159368 63 157478 63 150.553 5.6
Malaysia (M$) 33983 +03104 972 - 014 43015 36867 - - - - -

New Zealand (NZS) 2.4087 +03097 066- 107 24106 2.4063 24146 -33 24238 -23 24495 -1.7

PhEppinas (Peso) 41.0117 -0.0551 829 - 405 413970 403496 - - -

Saudi Arabia |SH) 5.9239 -0.0076 219 - 259 5.9385 5.9130 - - -

Singapore (SSI 2.2397 +03027 382 • 412 22413 22355 - - - -

South Atrica (R) 5.7411 -0.0056 381 - 441 5.7544 5.7372 - - - - - -

South Korea (Won) 1208.87 -2.18 841 - 933 1211.93 1208.65 - - - -

Taiwan (IS) 423320 -O.Q539 083 - 557 42.8267 424615 - - - -

Thailand (Btl 39.6297 -0.0027 013 - 580 393860 393700 - - - -

t fkdee far Oil 24. Bn/offer spreads in Hie Pound Spot taUa dawonly the tat ihras dactouf paces. Fonmd nMMam nai dratefy (paled w the /rater but

are tnpfed by onM oteraB ratae. Storing Index eateuisted by U» Bart, ol England. Base ramga 1«0 - 100. todn rawed U2/05. Bri. Otter Vd
Md+mes n tah tha and mo Dote Seen Was damed tram THE WMiREUTOU closing spot Rates, some vatoe are raumtad by the F.T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST 7HG DOLLAR

Oct 25 CaoGteg Change BW/oHer Day's mid One month Three montha One year JJ> Morgan
mkppotnt on day spread Mph low Rate MPA Bate %PA Rote MPA index

nrojKi
Austria (Sch) 93088 +0.0473 067 - 110 93420 9.7880 9.7938 13 9.7637 13 9.6544 1.6 107.8

BeWtm 03R) 283T00 +0.137 500-900 20.7500 28.5700 28.529 1.7 2855 1.7 2825 13 110.1

Denmark (OK/J 5.4155 +0324 140 - 170 5.4354 53949 54162 -02 5412 03 54215 -0.1 1093
Finland {FMQ 4.1963 +03045 948 -018 431B8 4.1910 4.1978 0.1 4.1B68 Ol 4.1923 01 87.7

France (FFVJ 43987 +0025 977 - 997 4.9135 4.8755 4.9072 -2.1 43172 -1.5 4 9387 -O.B 1093
Germany (DM) 1 3506 +00066 933 - 938 1.3990 13885 1.3914 1.8 1.3S7 1.9 1.3685 13 112.9

Greece (Oh 230.780 +036 680 - 840 231.440 228.690 232485 -93 235.685 -8.5 249.16 -83 66.9

Ireland (1£) 1.8225 -03014 215 -235 1.6255 13185 13227 -0.1 16228 -0.1 13293 -04
Italy Hi 1615.75 -0.7 500 - 650 161935 1612.77 1622.5 -53 1634.55 -4.7 1681 .75 -4.7 673
Luxembourg (LFr) 283700 +0.137 500 - BOO 28.7500 235700 28.629 1.7 28.55 1.7 2625 13 110.1

Netherlands (H> 13606 +0.0066 600 - 610 1.5674 13551 1.5573 2.0 1.5523 2.0 1.S328 13 109.9

Norway (NKr) 6.1680 +0313 675 - 706 6.1918 61420 61652 0.7 6159 0 6 6149 03 983
Portugal (Es) 147360 +0.48 310 - 410 147,900 147.040 147325 -3.8 146835 -43 153.46 -4.1 95.7

Spain (Pta) 121.195 +049 160-230 121.B20 120.770 121.575 -33 122345 -33 12584 -33 81.4

Sweden (SKr) 68021 -03405 883 - 058 6.6349 65800 66196 -32 66561 -3.3 63246 -34 84.7

Switzerland (SFr) 1.1349 +0.0048 345 - 352 1.1400 1.1318 1.1313 3.8 1.1252 3 4 13974 3.3 1153
UK (Q 1.5795 -0302 790 - BOO 1.5834 1.5765 13784 03 13763 03 15651 0.9 833
Ecu - 13093 -0.0058 088 - 096 13146 13060 13097 -0.4 13104 -03 13127 -03
SORT - 036270 - - - - - - - -

Americas
Argentina (Peso) 0.9999 - 998 - 999 13000 03998 - - -

Brazil (RS) 03613 - 610 - 615 0.0618 0.9610 - - - - -

Canada (CS) 1.3663 -0304 660 - 665 13710 13657 13679 -14 1371 -14 13833 -13 823
Mexico (New Peso) 6.7950 +0.035 900 - 000 8.8050 6.7900 6.7973 -04 63004 -0.3 6.8053 -03
USA ($) --------933
PacMc/MMdle East/Afrfca

Australia (AS) 13353 -03041 349 - 358 13376 13330 13371 -1.6 13407 -13 1.3604 -1.9 85.9

Hong Kong (WKS) 7.7327 +0.0005 322 - 332 7.7338 7.7320 7.7343 -03 7.7362 -03 7.7565 -0.3

tedto 353500 - 000 - 000 353000 35.4300 35.7 -5.1 38305 -5.1 37 475 -54
Israel (Shk) 3.0327 +03115 305 - 348 33482 23958 - - -

Japan (Y) 101300 +1.125 250 - 350 101380 100390 100.805 5.9 99385 53 96.01 53 1433
Malaysia (MS) 23320 +03096 315 - 325 23330 23240 2332 03 23324 -0.1 £54 -03
New Zealand (NZS) 13249 +03081 242 - 258 1 3270 13223 1329 -03 13365 -33 13612 -24
Philippines (Peso) 253650 -0.002 550 - 750 25.9750 25.9500 - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505 -03001 504 - 506 3.7506 3.7503 3.7511 -03 3,7519 -0.1 3.7551 -0.1

Stegflpora (S3 1.4180 +0.0036 175 - 166 14190 14156 14146 2.9 1.4083 24 1.3835 24
South Africa (R) 3.6346 +0.0005 340 - 355 33388 34335 3.6601 -63 3,7101 -6.3 33413 -8.4

South Korea (Won) 765350 -04 300 - 400 785.600 765300 788.35 -4.7 77145 -34 79035 -33
Taiwan (15) 26.9275 - 210 - 340 - - 264475 -04 264875 -04
Thaund (Bt) 25.0900 +043 800-000 25.1000 25,0700 25.1775 -43 24325 43 26.045 -3.8

-04 63004 -03 6.8053 -03

-1.6 13407 -14 1.3604 -14 85.0

-03 7.7362 -03 7.7565 -03
-5.1 38405 -5.1 37.475 -54

5.9 99385 5.0 96.01 53 1434
04 24324 -0.1 244 -03
-33 14365 -34 14612 -24

Steg^ore
South Atrica

t SOP rate pgr Cite oa 24. BJatoflnr spreads to toe Dollar Spot able elaw only the tan three d
merest Ixdm Implied by amentMnx rate*. UK. Mind4 ECUw (emad to US curaney . AP.

-03 3,7519 -0.1 3.7551 -0.1

2.9 1.4083 24 1.3835 2.4

-83 3,7101 -8.3 34413 -8.4

-4.7 77145 -34 79035 -33
-04 284875 -04 - -

-43 24.825 43 26.045 -3.8

teW places. Forward rmaa ore not (tectly quoted to the

Mngm tiumrel Men Oct M. Bnewgi IBHhlin

MONEY RATES
October 25 Over

night

One
month

Ttwve
mtha

S

a

mtha
One
year

Lamb.
inter

ora.

rale

Repo
ran

Belgium 32 4<fe «& 4i 4Vi 8.00 350 _
week ago 4; 4W 4>< 4 TB 4i 600 3 50 —

Franc* 7y\ 7i. 7^ 7i 6i 5.00 - 7.00
week ago SB 73 62 63 B 5.00 - 7.00

Germany »* 4i 4i 540 340 4.03
week ago 41 41 4N 5.50 3.50 4.03

Inland 5i 5* 52 6h1 _ - &2S
week ago 5Vb SB 5* 5B 6+fc _ - 625

Italy 10's 1044 103 Hi 11 l« - 600 1699
week ago 1Q£ tQta 105 IOC 10L - 0JQO 10.38

Netharfanda 3+4 3E 3:* 3S 4i _ 340 3.70
week ago 3b 33 35 4 4^ - 3.50 3.60

Switzerland 13 2: 2M> Si 2C 5.00 200 -

week ago IV 2u p 1 2:* Si 5.00 2.00 _
US 6% yu K 53 55 _ 545 _
weak ago 5H » Sta _ 545 -

Japan S3 HI B B - 650 -
week ago va u 2 •* - 050 -

SLBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing - 5:4 5* S7t 5% - - -

weak aflo - 52 5ik 5’fc - - -

US Donor CDs - 5.60 5.61 5.64 5.66 _ _
week ago _ 660 5.61 561 561 _

ECU Linked Oa - 53 5’4 52 5L’
_ - _

week ago - 5E 51. 5i’
- - -

SDR Linked Da - r* 314 3B 3L! _ - -

week ago - 3* sa 31) 3(J - - -

S UBQR Wtelwrli hng nan an> ctocnC
m 11am each vrerfang day. The bate

rate tar S'Dm quoted ta me market cy tow reterenoc tn*9
ere: Bantere Trust. B^n> ol Tofcv+J. Baruavc and Btabonol

Mkt mes shown tor me donesuc Honor Rales, USS CDs. ECU 5 soft Linked Drxkhs (Dm.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 25 Short 7 days One Three So. One

term notice month months monins year

Btfgan FrOflC 4* - 4}, 4,1 - 4f» 4>+ - 4,*0 - 4h - 4*< 4lZ - 4%
Danoh Krone 5* - 47a 5b - 5^ 5^ - 5/. 5+i 5,»« 5[i - 5ft - 5{i
D-Mark 4ft - 3}J 4la - 4 ila - 4 Jl* • 4 4^ - 4 4^-4
Duich GuMer 3% - 34 3% - 3% 3?i 3{J 3{J - 3il 4 - 3S aft - 3ji
French Franc S’* - Sh 1^-7 7'+ -7 - 6(i 7ft -6^ 6ft - 6ft
Portuguese Esc. - 8U B{S - SB 9»a - 9 9ft - 9ft Oft - 9U 9»b - 9,i
Spsrtsh Peseta 9^-9*+ 9>a 9,'* - 0ft 9ft - 9ft 3H - 9*1 9ft - 9ft
Staring Sh S'* 6*2-6% 6% - 6JJ 6g - - fcg 6JJ - GB
Smss Franc 2ft - 1}J 2ft - 2ft 2% - 2 2ft - 2ft 5ft - 2ft £»4 - 2%
Con. DoBar 6,*, - 8% 6|l - 6% 7% - 7% 7% 7% 7% - 7% 7% - 7%
US Dollar 5% - 5l2 5?* - 5fl 5% - 5ft 5% - 5ft 5* 5ft 5?a - 5ft
ttaan Lre 10% - 10% 10% - 10% 10% - 10% lift - 10ft 11% - n 11% - it

Yen ft-JI ft-% l2 -ft %-ft %-% li-li
Asian SSing lb-1% 2ft - 2ft 2\i - 2ft 3 - 2?a 3-2% 3% - 3
Short term ratea are car lor die US Dote end Yen. otters, tec days' notice

THREE MOUTH PfBOR FUTURES (MAT1R Pans WertsanK oKered rale iFFr5mj

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. uol Open nL
Dec 92.91 93.94 +614 93.03 92.86 40.445 40.643
Mar 93.80 9344 +0.12 93.87 93.74 8.663 31.847
Jun 94.28 9427 +0.07 94.30 94.19 5.681 29.825

THRH; MOMTH EUROeOARK FUTURES (UFFFT DMlm ports ot 100%

Open Sett price Change High Law EsL uol Open tet

Dec 96.03 96.01 -001 96.03 9600 13012 139936
Mar 98.17 98.16 +041 96.17 9614 17221 154983
Jun 98.10 9608 +0.01 36.10 9606 12532 123346
Sep 9538 9688 +042 95.90 9686 8136 91119

THREE MONTH BUROURA FUTURES (UFFET L 1000m potets of 100%

Open Sot price Change High Low Est. uol Open m.

Dee 88£S 88.B7 +0.06 88.90 88.82 8936 34712
Mar 89-23 89.21 +0.04 3926 89.16 3735 26028
Jun 89AS 89.44 +0.03 89.51 69A3 1083 14830
Sep 8948 89.57 +043 89.64 8945 504 7880

THRS MOKTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm potots of 100%

* LffFE future tao traded on APT

i
MONTH EURODOLLAR (MM) Sim points of 100%

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 25 BFr DKr FFr DM a L H NKr Es Pta SKr SFr £ CS S V Eat

Belgium (BFr) 100 18JB 17.09 4361 2.151 5636 5444 2132 514.1 422.7 2333 6960 2206 4.766 3.489 3534 2383
Denmark (DKr) 52.93 10 8.046 6573 1.190 2983 2382 1139 2722 2233 12.19 2396 1.189 2-523 1347 1873 1410
France <RF0 58^2 11.05 10 2344 1359 3298 61 BS 12.59 3069 347.4 1346 2.317 1392 2.789 23*2 2068 1359
Germany (DM) 3057 33B6 6516 1 6443 1158 1.120 4.427 1053 86.96 4.739 0315 0454 6960 6718 7239 0348
Ireland (IQ 48.49 6782 7-345 2360 1 2620 6531 1030 2393 1965 1671 1341 1.057 2216 1322 16*3 1338
Italy (U 1.774 6335 6303 6086 0.038 106 6097 0382 6122 7300 6409 6070 6039 6085 0.063 6270 0347
Netherlands (B) 18.37 6470 3.139 6883 0395 1035 1 3353 9444 77.S5 4331 6727 6406 0375 6641 6431 0.489

Norway (NKO 4647 6779 7.941 2359 1.000 2619 2.530 10 2369 1964 1670 1340 1326 2-215 1.622 16*3 1338
Portugal <£a) 1645 6674 6324 0045 0A18 1096 1.069 4.186 100. 8232 4480 0.770 6430 0327 0379 6676 0518
Spain (Pta) 2666 4.489 4.043 1.150 0.509 1333 1388 5.091 121.8 10a 5449 6937 6522 1.127 6825 8659 6630
9wdan (SKr) 4841 6201 7.419 2.110 0334 2447 2363 6342 22X2 1865 10 1.719 0350 2-069 1315 1564 1.156

Swttorlaod (SFr) 2525 4.771 4 316 1328 6543 1423 1375 6434 1293 1067 6B17 1 6558 1204 6081 8934 6873

UK IQ 4528 6554 7.738 2301 6974 2552 64SS 6744 2323 1014 1643 1.703 1 2.168 1.580 1803 1306

Canada (CS) 20.98 6964 3.586 1.020 0451 1183 1.142 4315 1073 8669 4333 0331 6463 1 6732 74.14 0.559

US <S) 2666 5414 4.897 1393 0.618 1815 1.560 6167 147.3 121.1 6601 1.135 333 1.366 1 1013 6763

Japan (Y) 2630 5346 4336 1J376 0.609 1595 1341 6.090 1465 1193 6519 1.121 6625 1349 6968 100. 0.754

Ecu 3735 7.093 6416 1.825 0306 2118 2344 6080 1860 1567 8.6*8 1487 0329 1.789 1310 130.7 1

Netherlands 2.15214
Belgium
Germany
Austria

Danmark

Portugal

Franco

38.3960
1.91007

13.4383

748580
1 62.493

195.792

640808
0792214

Rate

agalnaEcu

2.06707

363184
1.86318
13.112*

743762
181488
196 986
653819
0322950

Change
an day

94 +A from

an. irie

% spread

v weakest

Div.

ted.

+030317 -3.02 7.12 22
+0.030* -2.74 630 20

+030269 -245 649 24
03194 -243 646 IB
+030386 -666 437 5

+0.11 -037 *37 3
-0.019 661 33S -4

-030768 2.03 131 -17
-0.00188 338 0.00 -26

+6189 539 -134 _
-635 243 1.41 _

-6002417 736 -324 -

Open Sett price Change High LOW ESL yoC Open rii

Dac 9430 9432 +0.02 9425 94.19 70357 387.447
Mar 9434 94.48 +608 94.50 94.41 123367 376142
Jun 94 44 94.48 +036 94.51 04.41 71.912 256313

US TREASURY HU. FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100%

Doc 94.79 9432 +ooa 94.85 94.79 728 11355
Mar 94.93 94.06 +0.05 94.98 9432 1378 4329
Jun 9435 04.98 +0.05 9532 94.92 50 217
AS Open tatercn hgt. ere IcrprwnoiB day

EUROMARK OPTIONS (UFFQ DM1m points Of 100%

. French Franc. Norategan Kicner. and Bnedtti Kronor per 10: Beaton Franc. Yen. Escudo, Lka i

; FUTURES (IMM) DM 125,000 per DM - M
Sen price Change High Low Esl val Open tot Open Sen price Change

0.7207 +03006 67220 67168 26477 54314 Dec 13030 69071 -0.0072

67239 +0 0004 0.7244 0.7201 213 2.827 Mar 1.0120 1.0115 -03074

67270 +0.0004 - 67500 5 172 Jun - 1.0248 -0.0079

VBI FUTURBl (IMM) Van 124 per Yen 100

pen Sen price Change High Low Est wri Open IrU.

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292367 308461 +0189 548 -144
Italy 2106.15 2157.38 -625 243 1.41

UK 0.788852 0344527 -0402417 748 -344
Ecu cartel raeo eei fay the Ewraren Cotnmtaaioa Cuienctoa aren draoDreftig reUlM nrangov
tannage changa ere tor Ecu; a prrewe dmge denote e wsah currency. Overknee pxma me
ttaa penraan two greacte tee pereanegeOriaeiBe between the acmS mjta and Ecu cental rates

lor e curancy. end the manmien permuted percantage darteton ol the cwrency’o mteet rale horn re
Ecu cererel rata,

IT7/9«2) Staring and hotel Ura atopandad hom ERM. Mjuetmte catenated by the FnoncU Tones.

PHLADELPMA SE E/S OPTIONS P31 450 (cents per pound)

Strike

Price New Dec
CALLS —

Jan Mar Now Dec
PUTS

Jan Mar

9600 0.05 0.09 033 627 0.04 0.08 0.07 0.11

9625 031 0-03 0.08 0.13 625 037 617 032
9650 0 031 0.02 0.05 0.49 650 0.36 0.39

ESL tore. Code EOT Ms az5. Prams day s «w toL. Cofe zap!86 Pun 228091
EURO SWISS FRANC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr 1m poms; of 1009b

Strike

Price Dec

- CAI 13 -
Mar Jbn Dec

— PUTS -
Mar Jun

9776 0.14 026 029 0.07 0.10 033
9600 0.02 0.11 616 030 030 035
9828 031 604 037 0.44 0.39 051

SWISS FRANC FUTURES QMM) SEr 125,000 per SFr mm
Dec 03858 03888 +0.0026 03883 68824 19.780 34.402 Dac

Ms- 04911 039S7 +04025 038G5 04905 159 1438 Mar

Jun - 04043 +04024 04030 0.BS85 8 408 Am

G FUTURES (IMM) B62400 per C

14778 14784 +0.0012 14792 14748 5414 33480
14728 14748 +04012 14748 14720 2 212

14708 +04012 1.5700 14690 2 10

Strike

Price Nov
— CALLS -

Dec Jan Nov

- PUTS ~
Dac Jrai

1-540 3.84 434 4.67 037 031 132
1-550 232 3.49 336 61B 0.76 133
1-500 2.13 230 334 632 137 1.69

1-570 1/41 235 2.77 651 1 A7 2.18

1-500 034 1.97 2.32 0-95 1.69 237
1390 045 1.72 138 136 135 3.12

EsL tout Cafe 2400 PiOs 0. Previous dry’s open ra., Cals 4870 Puts 1475

EUROUWA OPnONS (UFFE) LlOOOm points of 1009b

soant CENERAIE
USD 372,000^00

SUBORDWAIH) ROWING RATE

NOTES DUE 1998

(SIN CODE : CB00481790S4

for the period Odabw 25.

1995 lo April 25, 1996 Hie

new tale has been fixed at

6.6 1 25 X PA. _
rJerd paymert dele : Apr! 25, 1996

coupon nr ; 16

Amount: USD 33613.54

for&edenoainofloriof USD 1 000000

The Principal Pa/iag Agwd

;

SOGGNM. - SOCEIE GWBUUE GKXF
15, Amain (mlk Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

UA $75,000,000

SWEDBANK
(Sparbankemas Bank)
SutoorcHnatad FtoaUnfl Rate

Notes due 1997
Nodce to hereby gnren that lor the

Urea months interest Period tram

October 28. 1985 to January 26 1988
tea Notea wA carry an Interest Ram
ol 61 875% per eretuen. The fawreN pay-

aula on tee relevant interest paymert
date. January 26 IMS trtl m U4.
S3.a53.l3 and U4- 815613 reapac-

hvety tor Note* in denonteatonc of U3.
SS5O3O0 end US. SiDJKO. The sum tri

US. *168.13 »rii be paytae par US.
Si0.000 principal amounl of RegWtered

BfltaOneSatans Sett,M. A
lavtaNstBiA O

October361M5 CHASE

BASE LENDING RATES

Steridta to 1975 OOW ta» efltae* itaeJM rejjMiude

nrerames atetofale. For 100 099aHU cntaurfarodiure rentacc

fata elite PMUBTHU CM M +44 1624 SI 55*4 fee +44 1624 81057

Intel toCHABD COOK. BSc tet +44 1JI3SS 1DSG Fix +44 171 495 3017

Hm ten BAST DEOiaLUM V: +852 25220172 fee; +852 2521 1W0

us* rrmurerrn rm xeL«i7t4Sf4a»4 fine +i7i4K« 6967

AdomB Company 6.75

AOedTiuABank. _675
AJBBanh - 675

•Horny Anabectev 675
BankofBareda — 675
Banco Bfcao Ifizcaya- &75
Bankol Qrprus 675
Bank of Wand 675
Banked to* -675
Bonk o< ScoOand -675
Bareteye Sank 675
Bt Bk of MU East 675
•Bowi Shplqy3 CO Ud S75
CUwikNA ~....£J5

Ctydesdala Bank 675
The Cooperate* Bark. 675
Couaa&Co_ -..675
CrtdB Lynrrafa 675
Cyprun Peputar Bank -675

Prates dey-a wL Cab 6JW7 Putt 5.608 . Prav. clay's open tot. Cdto 245333 Pus BW3IB

INTEREST RATES

THREE MONTH STBtUHQ FUTURES (UFFE) ES00400 ports of 100%

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS “

Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS -
Mar Jun

8875 0.47 039 1.10 035 0.43 Q41
8900 032 673 0.94 645 0.52 0.50
BBSS 622 0.56 0.79 600 062 060

Duncan Lawns — 675
Exeter Bank Limited - 7.75

Fstenckri & Gen Bank „7SD
•Robert Fleming * Co -.675
Gfautank — 675

•GUnnase Uahcn 075
Hatato BarkAG Zurich.675
Hembros Baric — 675
Heritable & Gen kw Bk. 675

•Hi Samuel 675
C. Hoare & Co 675
Hrattfcong * ShanghaL 675
JufenHccfee Baric...- 675

•LoopaU Jcseph 6 Sans 675
Uoyds Baric — 675
MegfmJ Baric Ltd 675
MdtadBtefc 675

* Mount Banking -.675
NafWestmfeiflier 675

•Rea Brothers 675

* Ftabutghe Guarantee
Cotporadon Umtod is no
longer ariheraadaa
a bantong tosdestoa 10

Royd Bkd Scotland - 675
anger AFriedbnder 675
6n#t & WMmsn Secs . 675
TS8 - 675
UMted Btek of Kimak- 675
Unity Truss Bank Pta ... $.76
Western Trust 675
WNteway fflrtaw .... 675
YortBriraBenk -675

* Mentoera of London
Inmfmeni Banking

ftaPCtMfen
* to aSriWtadrarion

Open SeR price Change Low Est vol Open rt.

Dac 9338 9338 +0.04 9330 9337 89*3 87026
Mar 93 97 93/41 +0.07 9642 9337 21454 64258
Jun 93.30 93.38 +611 9337 9339 11831 47856
Sep 83.11 93.18 +0.12 93.19 33.10 7113 35513
Dac 9238 9235 +612 9236 9237 3600 25174

Mn traded on APT, AS Open Merest Ngs- ere ter prate* day.

SHORT STEKUHa OPTIONS (UFFE) £500.000 ports of 100%

Dec
— CALLS -

Mar Jun Dac

— PUTS ~
Mar Jm

613 637 649 0.10 031 038
0.04 033 035 626 632 649
601 613 034 648 0.47 663

Eat. <nk MM, CMs 14GB Rea 5186 Praters day's open tot- Cota 137506 Puts 138822

Esl vot tou. Caec 200 Purs 20a Ftavlaus dnyx even n. Care 1J666 Pua B833

LONDON MONEY RATES
Od 25 Over- 7 dayo One Three 5m One

night notice month montha months year

Interbank Stectng 6>z - Bft -6^ 6ft - 01: - Bft 6{! - 6ft 6^ - 6ft

Storing CDs - 64? - 6ft 6ft - 6% BQ - 8« 6& 6ft
Treasury Bfc - - 8^ - 6U 8iJ - 6J3

Bank Bis 6^ - BJJ 6% - 6ft - 6&
Local cuthonty daps. Gft - 6ft - 6ft Eft - 6ft Eft - 6ft SJJ - 6ft 6^ - Eft

Discourt Market deps - 5 6ft 63b

UK deenng bonk base (erring rate 6ft per cent from February 2. 1995

Up » 1 1-3 3-8 6-8 9-12

month month months months months

Certs of Tax dep. (£100.000) 3 Eft Eft 6 6ft

Certs Ol Tv dap. ute Cl00.000 le I' L2pc_ Oepote wOhdrawn to cash 1 ftpe.

Am Under tow o> (iscocirt tL6715pc EC3P had rate SKa Enporf Firenoa. USu up day Sep 2D.

1935. Agreed rrae ter pertod Oa 25. 1985 to tar 25. 1995, Soiemes 1 5 II &04pc. Itotoenca rale to
penxt Sep 1. 1395 to Sep £9. 1995. Schemes IV i V &795pc. Finance House Baoo ftae rpc from

October 1. 1395

There’s a hedge
around Europe.

LIFFE’s Three Month ECU Future

The European hedge.

Oa 20 June 1995 LIFFE's Designated Market Maker scheme

for the Three Month ECU Future was renewed until IS

December 1995, and two additional delivery months were

introduced.

Now established as the world’s leading ECU money

market derivatives Exchange. LIFFE continues to offer a

solid hedge value with the flexibility and liquidity you need.

With eight delivery months and five committed market

makers, this is one hedge with strong roots.

Fior fiill derails on LIFFE's Three Month ECU Future and its

new Designated Market Makers scheme, please contact

Marco Bianchi or Cinzia Bottecchi at LIFFE (Tel. +44 171 379

2762/2467) or E-mail: advertising.info@lifie.com.

Alternatively, find out more about LIFFE on ourWeb
Site:http://www.Uffe.com/ I I F F f

LIFf(
The London International Financial

Futures and Options Exchange

LIFFE’s Three Month ECU
Designated Market Makers

HSBC Futures, a division of Midland Bank pfe

(acting on behalf of Midland Bank pic)

•

Istrtuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino S.p-A.

Kredietbank N.V,

•

NatWest Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of NatWest Markets)

a

UBS Futures & Options Limited

(acting on behalf of Unton Bank of Switzerland)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Gilts rally gives only modest lift to shares
By Phffip Coggan,
Markets Ecfitor

A successful result in the Bank of
England's latest gilts auction failed

to inspire the equity market for
long yesterday, with the FT-SE 100
index trading within a narrow
range.

The currency markets were once
more subdued, with the dollar
regaining some ground against the
D-Mark. That allowed European
stock markets to continue their
rebound after Monday’s losses and
gave a modest fillip to London.
But the main focus of interest

was the gilts market, where the
£3bn auction was nearly twice sub-

scribed, a much better result than

occurred in September- As a result.

gilts rallied across the board, with

the 10-year benchmark issue closing

more than a point higher and long

gilts rising by 1% points.

The public sector borrowing
requirement has substantially over-

shot its target so far this year and
with tax cuts widely expected in

next month's Budget, the govern-

ment needed a successful auction.

Yields on gilt-edged stocks have

failed to follow equity yields lower

in recent months, with the result

that the yield ratio, which was

just in excess ot 2 in June, wid-

ened to 2JL Yesterday’s rally, how-

ever, took the 10-year yield back

down towards the 8 per cent mark.

The auction result gave the

equity market an initial lift and
shortly after it was announced, the

Footsie reached its best level of the

day - 3,551.4, up 16.1 points. But the

euphoria did not last for long, and it

was downhill for much of the rest of

the day.

British Gas weighed heavily on

the market, with its share price fall

equivalent to knocking nearly three

points off the Footsie, making it

the worst performer in the index.

The regulator’s comments about the

potential damage to the company’s

term finaprial position from

over-priced gas contracts affected

investor sentiment

The mood on Wall Street also did

not help, with the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average slipping around 26

points by the dose of London trad-

ing. The US weakness caused the

Footsie future to retreat in after-

hours’ trading.

By the official dose the Footsie

had recorded a modest rise of 15
points at 3,537.8, while the FT-SE

Mid 250 rallied 1.6 points to 3,906.4

While takeover speculation has

buoyed the leading indices in recent

weeks, the broader market has been

faltering. Declining stocks have out-

paced advancing ernes by 4000 since

September 14
Mr Steve Wright, UK equity strat-

egist at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,

said: “The failure of shares to

respond to gilts yesterday shows

when yon look at wider issues

in the equity market, it is already

locking fully valued.”

Mr Wright added: “Earnings have

been downgraded and we expect

that to continue. Valuations look

high relative to conventional and

index-linked gflts. And the UK mar-

ket no longer looks cheap relative

to the rest of Europe.” The BZW
Footsie target for end-1995 Is JL50O.

Trading was relatively subdued,

with only 6348m shares traded by
the 6pm count, of which more than

40m were in the penny stock Mid-

dlesex Holding* Retail business on
Tuesday was worth £L4bn.

FT-SE-A All-Share index

1740 -

Eqgllystoesliadeii -

Tbmovar

fas

ynip**1 FT Exio!
_

‘
. .

.

Indices and ratio*

FT-SE 100 3537.8 +

FT-SE Mid 250 3006.4 +

FT-SE-A 350 +

FT-SE-A An-Sbara 1739.35 +1

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.84 V3-

Bast performing sector*

1 Household Goods *

2 BWg. & Construction +

3 Bidg. Mats 8 Merchants +

4 Healthcare *
5 Pharmaceuticals +

FT Ordinary index 2582-4

FT-SE-A Non Fins pfe 16-75

FT-SEtOO Flit Dec 3560.0

10 yr Gilt yield _ B-03

Long gW/«Mty ytd ratio; 2.17

Worst performing ameton
1 flu* Distribution —-

—

2 OB Exp. & Prod •»

—

3 insurance

4 Bee. & Beet. Equip- —
5 Media —---

on Ofgas

British Gas shares fell almost

45 per cent, the biggest decline

among Footsie stocks, in reac-

tion to comments from the
Industry regulator.

Ms Clare Spottiswoode, the
director general of Ofgas. said

the company had been too

complacent in its treatment of

£40bn of long term contracts,

which require it to pay for gas
even if it cannot sell it in the

open market.

But it was her suggestion

that the contracts could

threaten the company's long
term survival which prompted
the shares to drop ll to 236,

/sp.

on hefty turnover of 20m.

Many industry analysts were
surprised at the extent of the

fall. They said costs of around
£2bn, to meet the obligation to

buy gas at a relatively high
price, had already been fac-

tored into forecasts.

And they believed Ms Spot-

tiswoode was being unneces-
sarily alarmist Mr John Toals-

ter of SGST said: “It is serious
and painful and they should
never have got themselves into

this mess. But to suggest it

will scupper the company is

wild talk that you would not
expect from a regulator.”

Also, the shares had already

come down a long way - they
were above 300p in June - and
offer a dividend yield almost
twice as high as the yield on
the FT-SE-A All-Share index.

But some were more cau-

tious. One specialist salesman

said: “Yes, the talk was alarm-

ist, but people think that after

the company, the regulator has

the most Information. And if

she thinks the market has not

got to the bottom of the^prob-

lem. the market worries.”

Glaxo rise stemmed
The rise and rise of Glaxo

Wellcome’s share price contin-

ued until mid-afternoon.

It was then brought to a sud-

den halt, after Novopharm, of

Canada, said it was confident it

could produce a version of Zan-

tac, Glaxo's biggest selling

drug, without infringing the

Form Two patent which has
another seven years to run.

Also, Novopharm believes it

will be able to sell a Form One
version of the drug from the

beginning of 1996, because of a
recent ruling against a GATT
decision on patent extensions.

One analyst commented: “To
see Novopharm saying out-

right they have a clear struc-

ture that will not infringe the

Form Two patent is significant

It shows they will definitely be
on the market by July 1997.

and possibly by early 1996, if

they beat the GATT extension

ruling.”

The decision will be a set-

back for the giant pharmaceu-
ticals group, which has just

achieved an out-of-court settle-

ment over another challenge

and believed it would be able

to secure US sales of the
world's biggest drug until 2002.

Glaxo shares, which had
been up 8, fell back after the
Novopharm statement to close

only 2Yt ahead at 860p. Smith-
Kline Beecfaam “A” improved 9

to 673p after announcing a 9

per cent rise in third-quarter

profits. The profit of £310m was

in Line with forecasts, but ana- ready buyers and the stock put

lysts said the consumer side on 10 at 483p for a three-day

had performed well and the tax rally of more than 4 per cent
rate was slightly lower than The shares have been notice-

forecast ably weak since mid-Septem-
ber's disappointing interim

ms ___i mg, results, trailing the market asC&W disposal talk a whole by more than a fifth

A buy note from ABN Amro up until last Friday’s close.

Hoare Govett focusing on the Most analysts take a cau-

potential for asset disposals tious view of P&O. But at least

underpinned Cable and Wire- one top securities house stands

less, ahead of next week's by a long term buy recommen-
results from top unit Hong dation. and the 8 per cent yield

Kong Telecom. The shares has recently begun to attract

added 5'/* at 42lp. the income funds.

ABN sees C&W as increas- A James Capel recommenda-
ingly focused and capable of tion boosted National West-

penetrating chosen markets in minster, although later the

greater depth. It estimates the bank's shares fell back with
value of potential non-core dls- the market to close only 4Vi
pasals at more than £500m and higher at 656p. The agency bro-

suggests that C&W operations ker was raising the possibility

in Japan. Eastern Europe and of a share buyback once the

South Africa could all shortly disposal of the US Bancorp
be on the auction block. arm is made. The sale of

Shipping and property giant Bancorp is expected to raise

P&O, which stood at 637p ear- around at least $4bn (£2J5bn)

lier this year, continued to find and NatWest apparently has

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Oct 25 Oct 24 Qct 23 Oct 20 Oct 19 Yr ago High -Low

Ordinary Share 2582.4 2582.7 2579.5 2599.8 26212 22885 26865 2238-3

Ont cflv. yield 4.10 4.10 4.10 4.09 4.05 447 4.73 4.02

P/E nxdo net 15.67 15.67 1550 15-92 16.01 18.06 21.33 1545
P/E ratio nit 15.48 15.48 15.47 15.73 15.82 17.61 2251 15.17

Rr 1935. Ontnuy Store Mr ainca urm+onon: Mrfi 271*0 2/OZM: low 4&A 2UB/40
FT OrtJnarv Sfara mtax base date 1/7/35.

OnSnvy Share hourly changes

Open 9l00 1000 IIjOO 12JOO 1350 1450 1650 1800 High Low

2588.9 2594.9 2593.0 2594.3 2500-3 2587.3 2568a 2583.4 2582.9 25965 25809

Oct 25 Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 20 Oct 19 Yr ago

SEAO bargains 20002 26.726 20498 20064 29524 21225
Equity turnover (Omit - 1397/4 12665 14515 1808.6 9995
Equity bargainer - 31 .670 32.615 33575 34511 24.62?

Shares traded tmQT - 5525 570.4 5695 658.4 434.7

tExdudng rtnunarserMm and overeats Unomr.

rases and rafts' 1996 Mghs and lows LftTE Equity oi

Total Rises 678 Total HJjJb 80 Total contracts

Total Falls 470 Total Lows 48 Calls

Same 1.736 Puts

Oct 26 "Data based an Equity shares listed on the London Shore Service.

NEW OIL FIND
IN EUROPE.
AMOCO CORPORATION HAVE FOUND WORKING WITH
US AS STRATEGIC ADVISERS IN THE UK AND EUROPE
A PRODUCTIVE PARTNERSHIP.

EFFECTIVE REAL ES TAT K POLICIES HAVE SAVED
MONEV AND IMPROVED PERFORMANCE.
And we are now managing a number ok

ACQUISITIONS, RELOCATIONS AND DISPOSALS FOR
THEM THROUGHOUT El' ROPE.

THE INTERNATIONAL. PROPERTY CONSULTANTS.

1 I I
HEALEY & BAKER
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The Financial Times
plans publish a

Survey on

Austria
on Friday,

November 24.

This annual survey will

examine for the Financial

Times' influential readers

world-wide, a wide range

of Austrian issues including

the economy and poTfticial

scene, industry and

tourism in the country. For

information about how to

advertise in the survey

please contact;

Hans Csoker,

Pubtimedia, Vienna

Tel: +431211530
Fax: +43 1 2121 602

Maria McCoy in London

Tel: +44 171 873 3725

Fax; +44 171 873 3402

Surveys

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Jggj *m*ljCROSS ISRAELHIGHWAYLTD
Cross Israel Highway - Information for Interested Parties

The Cross Israel Hghway Company Ltd. intends shortly to

select experienced companies or consortia from the private

sector, which are able to finance, design, construct, operate and

maintain the 90 kms first phase of Cross Israel Highway (Road

No. 6) as a toll road under a concession contract Such contract

wil be between the State of Israel and a Concessionaire chosen

through aTender which win follow a PrequaTificalion process. At

the end of a Concession period the project wfll be transferred in

good concfftion and asafuSy operational facility to the State of

Israel

Companies interested in being invited to participate in the

prequafificalion process are encouraged to contact

The Cross Israel Highway Company Ltd. at lax nunber
972-3-6961 193, attention Mr. Voter.

Candidates should have the relevant financial capability,

engineering knowhow and B.0.T experience.

Attention is drawn to the following:

The construction of the Cross Israel Highway has been

designated by the Stats of Israel as a national priority.

Special legislation for the project completed by the Knesset

includes:

• The National Highway Law, which regulates land

expropriations and compensation arrangements.
• The Toll Road Law, which mandates that the Cross Israel

Highway wfll be built as a toll road concession^

By this stage, the Cross Israel Highway Company has:

- Conducted traffic surveys and analyses, as well as an
economic feasibility analysis,

• Obtained statutory permits for 70 kms of the road alignment

Statutory process for the additional 20 kms is being advanced.
• Completed detailed pfaming for 70 kms of the road alignment.

Issued expropriation notifications and is involved in obtaining

land rights.

- Desgned relocation of unities and ir^iated investigations of

archeological sites in order to avail dear Right of Way to

Concessionaire.

Q In order to facilitate the project, the Government aflocated

budgets for the construction of two major interchanges (Ben

Shemen & Kessem) which are on the critical path for the project

completion. Work on the Ben-Shemen Interchange has already

began.

This notice is not intended to bind the Company to any way or

to any specific party, and is intended to provide general

information only.

permission to buy back up to

100m shares.

Standard Chartered climbed
15 to 5l4p as one leading insti-

tution, which had been under-

weight in the stock, 'attempted
to correct the position.

Renters Holdings dipped 16
to 557p after NatWest Securi-

ties told clients the shares

were near to their all-time high
in price relative terms. Reuters
is to announce third-quarter
figures on Friday and is expec-

ted to reveal a slowdown in

revenue growth.
North West Water rose 18 to

5S8p after UBS upgraded the

stock to buy from hold follow-

ing recent underperformance.
The broker said: the stock

looked cheap even on a worst
case scenario and quoted a tar-

get price of 640p on; the shares.

Analyst Mr Irakis Athana-
siou said the acquisition of
Norweb would cause very miM
dilution over a 10-year period,

as a result of tbe Bow back of
savings to customers. But the
company would still be able to

lift tiie dividend by mare than

7 per cent a year, in real terms,

over the next five years. Nar-
web rose S to 1136p.

London Electricity declined
11 to 913p as takeover hopes
receded further.

Kingfisher responded to a
positive presentation at its

Superdrug unit with a 3
improvement to 4S5p in turn-

over of 5An shares.

Leisure leader Thorn EMI
lurched lower, as a line of

stock came on offer. The
shares closed 22 off at 1494p as

NatWest Securities attempted
to place some 2m shares.

Vague bid talk got behind
nightrinhK and ten-pin bowling
group First Leisure. The
shares jumped 18 to 346p in
nominal turnover. Fading take-

over hopes were said to have
prompted a fall of 7 to 77p
in electronics games group
CentreGold.

Wolseley raced to the top of
the Footsie performance
charts, jumping more than 5

per cent - by 20 to 396p - as

investors focused on the
chances of a sector rerating.

NatWest Securities and Merrill

Lynch are advising clients to

move to overweight in builders

merchants and the latter yes-

terday shifted from hold to add
on Wolseley.

Timber leader Meyer Inter-

national also rose strongly, by
15 to 355p, as talk of imminent
corporate activity resurfaced.

The group's name has been
linked with that of Harcros,

the Harrisons & CrosfieJd

building supplies subsidiary,
which has more than 250 out-

lets in the UK and US.
Volume in the London mar-

ket was boosted by turnover of

40m in USM-quoted Middlesex
Holdings, which announced a
joint venture yesterday. Half of

the turnover represented
agency crosses at 8V4p a share,

as Mr Phil Edmonds, tbe outgo-

ing chairman and former crick-

eter, sold through stockbroker
ffirh«»ns Harrison. The shares
moved ahead % to 9p.

futures and options
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MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Jeffrey Brown.

TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks Yesterday
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FT - SE Actuaries Share Indices

CM/S Year Div. Net
Oct 25 chge% Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 20 ago yteld« cover

FT-SE 100 35375 +0.1 3535.3 3531.5 3551.4 2999.9 4.00 258
FT-SE Md2S0 39004 3904.8 32125 39395 34675 3^9 1.84
FT-SE Md 250 ax Inv Trusts 38275 +0.1 3924.7 38335 38595 3468.1 3.63 1.88
FT-SE-A 350 17605 +0.1 1759.4 17685 1769.0 1506/4 350 2.03
FT-SE-A 350 rtghar Yield 17555 +ai 1754.S 1754.1 17625 1507.0 453 152
FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yield 1770.0 +0.1 17685 17675 17805 1471.9 250 2^1
FT-SE SmaKap 1956.17 185552 195858 196551 1774.16 1 20 1.86
FT-SE SraaftCep ex In* Trusts 194359 194257 194556 195053 1747.44 354 1.74
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 173855 +ai 173650 173751 1747.78 149650 354 251

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day's Yeer Dhr. Net

Oct 25 chgett Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 20 ago yfrfd% cow

-,e UK Series I l

P/E Xda4 Total

ratio ytd Ratun

15.02 128.41 1403.69
19.49 119.81 152037
1020 12544 152098
15.82 6049 1427^5
1349 7085 1181.04

1048 43.64 110847
22.63 53.84 1574.76

2032 58.59 157336
16.19 5931 1433^48

1.100 9S7
zeoo 193
2400 BOO
483 433
917

GnaidUaLf

10 MINERAL EXTRACTION'S)
12 Extractive lnclU8trios(7]

15 Ofl. *megratedp)

20 GEN MDUS1RIALS(27q
21 Bullcfing & Conatrucdon(38)

22 Bukftng Made & Mercfis(31)

23 ChemcaW23)
24 Drverslfiad InduslrtatsfJCft

25 BecncnJc & Beet EqiMp(36)

26 EnglnaemgfBQ)
27 Engtrwereig. Va*ticios(1 3)

28 Paper. Pdag 8 Printtr»g(27)

29 Texdfes 8 Apoanasi)

30 CONSUMER GOODS<91)
31 BrewertsstlS)

32 Spirts, wtnee & CidareHO)
33 Food ProducereCM)
34 Household Goods(i1)
36 Health Care(i7)

37 Pharmacautteate<lO)

38

40 SERVICES(22W
41 KatribuiDraCaQ

42 Unsure & Hototx&3)
43 Medla|43)
44 Ratailers. Food(i6)

45 Rotators, Gemra!(44)
48 Support Serv*cea<37)

49 TraroportCOJ
1 Other Swvicee 8

£30 umJTTES<3q
62 Elactncity(14)

64 Gas OtstributfonO

68 Tatecorrinsrtaidonsp)

-0.1 2907.76 290304 292827 2662.10
-0-1 4090S7 <412429 4198.17 3803^2
+0.1 2896.66 2B83JJ9 2899.82 262538
1.5 1904-51 191706 1933.76 1870^3

+02 1939.41 1941.06 1956.42 1831.67
+1.1 896£8 900.00 90750104068
+1J) 165663 1664.70 167952 1784.76
0^ 2427A2 2438.80 2458.11 2294.14
*02 1741.45 173856 174223 1728.41
-0.7 212653 2128.19 2158.64 182551
-05 214852 214952 217351 177Z29
+0.4 252058 2529.51 256844 2232.41

+0.6 2888/41 286656 2864.17 275031
+0.4 1537.70 154159 1664.13 154751

+05 3475.87 3468.65 343757 2660.17
+U2 2007.04 261 1 .79 2634.39 221803
-05 2916.79 291956 294355 274755
-0.4 250055 2515^0 2529.25 223350
+1.1 2632.97 2833.09 2655.48 2366.77
+0.6 1972.18 1979.72 196252 160251
+0.7 4777/40 4743.14 4564.19 2936.7B
+0.7 450257 4481.10 450257 349655

— 2154.002154/432172.18 187554
+05 2657.19 287655 271013 246757
-0.1 2503.96 2622.35 254256 202751
-0.6 337053 338957 3410.45 275956
+05 2024.56 200851 201829 1667.60
+0.1 178951 176755 17B6.62 1633.15
-05 185021 165355 186827 148356
+05 2189.19 2172.13219458 219858
+Q1 120026 119723 1199.74 1234.76

-0.3 2510.56 251909 2530.14 234021
-022812.16281150 283356 244057
-45 164005 168072 167952 188520
+05 208051 2091.74 210556 197046
+0.6 207000 207858208258 184253

FYE Xd adj. Total

ratio ytd Return

1044 10002 1217.79
13.75 143.77 117150
15.15 10752 1243.73
31/41 4058 1113.71

1013 7055 103095
1455 37.56 744.48
13.94 8630 82651
17.33 8055 112751
13.95 8722 94045
1850 61.51 107556
1855 59.70 127152
2851 92.14 120851
14.61 8650 116*59
1551 52-57 91357

17.85 11851 1259.40
•18.48 62.79 1222.44
1051 106.86 102328
17.13 62^ 109828
1751 8451 99652
26.11 48.10 119251
2159 15357 1B03.79
12-48 22923 1098.41

18.62 5950 109855
1095 9056 96620
21.10 73.67 128057
23.97 7757 1197.47
1457 5855 1264.31
17.73 49.07 99324
2056 35.17 1155.70
24.78 72.68 697.79
20.76 39.30 108128

504 -0*4

9*4 +4*2

-02 291017 2921.10 2945.43 2680^9
+0.1 1738.30 173751 1747.78 149060

.73

_16.19 5921 1433.40

.13

13. Noach Moses Street. Tel Aviv 67442. Israel. Tel: (-+9721-3-6969889, Fax: (+972]-3-696ll92
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AMERICA

Weakness in Du Pont,

tech stocks hit indices

News-based gains in German blue chips

Wall Street

Worries about the state of the
global economy and some prof-

it-taking in the financial and
technology sectors combined
yesterday to send US shares
lower in early trading, unites
Lisa Bransten in Alew York.

At 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 42.27

lower at 4,741.39. The Stan-
dard &Poor's 500 was off 4.08

at 582.48 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
declined 2.56 to 522.35. Volume
on the New York SE came to

257m shares.

Mr Anthony Conroy, head of

equity trading at Bankers
Trust, attributed the market’s
movement to some profit-tak-

ing, and said that be did not

expect a larger correction in

the near term. “The overhang
of a possible interest rate cut
does put a certain floor on this

market,” he said. "It does seem
like we are stuck in a trading

range until some major news
comes out.”

Du Pont, the US chemicals

group, sparked fears about
global economic weakness
after company officials said

that slower economic growth

bad caused flat volume growth

in the third quarter.

The company, a component

of the Dow, reported earnings

per share of $1.38 for the third

quarter, 8 cents ahead of ana-

lysts' estimates, but about 12

cents of those earnings came
from one-off charges. By early

afternoon the company's

shares were down 6.5 per cent

or S4‘/« at $60%.

Technology shares were also

hit by profit-taking that led the

Nasdaq composite to fall 10.54

to 1,028.70- The Pacific Stock

Exchange technology index
shed 1.3 per cent.

Among active movers. Micro-

soft slipped $;'« to $965/i. Intel

was $5 lower at $67% and Hew-
lett-Packard receded $1% to

$89%. Profit-taking also led to

declines in the financial sector,

which bad led the market
higher for much of this month.
Chemical Bank retreated $1%
to $55%, Citicorp was $1%
cheaper at $64% and Mellon
Bank dipped $1% to $49%.

Canada

Toronto followed New York
and hit the downgrade again.

the TSE 300 composite index

losing 23.09 to 4,329.10 by 1 pm
after an early rise to 4,370.61.

The financial services sector

dropped 43.86 or 12 per cent to

3307.35.

Banks were among the most

active stocks. Royal Bank
relinquishing C$% at C$28s

/i

and Canadian Imperial slipping

C$% to C$34*.

Cott Corp, the soft drinks

bottler, rose C$% to C$llVi

after Donaldson. Luftkin and
Jenrette upgraded its rating

from market perform to outper-

form. But Memotech Commu-
nications plummeted C$214 to

C$7% after it reported a third

quarter net loss.

SOUTH AFRICA
Industrials staged a modest
technical recovery, bat gold

issues continued to suffer from
negative sentiment. Dealers
said the trading pattern
remained volatile and it was
difficult to forecast which way
the market would move over
the rest of the week. The over-

all index rose 37.6 to 5.858.3.

industrials gained 124.0 at

7,588.1 and the gold shares

index declined 24.2 to 1,317.5.

Latin American bourses decline

A combination of good
corporate news and gains in

the dollar and on Wall Street

overnight helped FRANK-
FURT’S Das index break 2450,

before easing to dose 25.86 or

12 per cent ahead at 2,140.74.

Turnover increased from
DM6.5bn to DM7-2bn.

The dollar and Wall Street

helped lift SAP prefs by DM10
or 5.1 per cent to DM206.50.

Three news-based gains fol-

lowed: Merck said that it

would start producing and sell-

ing liquid crystal display prod-

ucts in alliance with Du Pont,

of the US, and rose DM1.70 to

DM58; Preossag put on
DM1130 to DM409.50 on the

prospect of a dividend rise; and
Lufthansa closed DM430 stron-

ger at DM191.70 on higher pas-

senger and cargo traffic at the
nine-month stage.

In retailing, speculation took
Kaufhof and Asko up DM8 to

DM465.50, and DM16 to DM756.
ahead of today’s conference to

discuss the merger with the

cash and carry operation of

their parent. Metro. In bank-
ing. however, the third-quarter

season started unhappily, with
Depfa, the mortgage bank,
DM3 lower at DM57.50 as bad
debt provisions came in higher
than expected.

PARIS was supported by an
easing in currency markets as

the franc stabilised against the

ASIA PACIFIC

D-Mark. 11115 led to the conclu-

sion that the central bank

would resist pressure to raise

interest rates today, and on the

first day of the new account

the CAC-40 index rose 39.91 or

2J3 per cent to 1,764.12.

Havas was suspended at

FFr321.70 pending a statement,

which came after the dose of

trading, that Alcatel Alsthom,

up FFr15.50 at FFr420.00, was
to take a ZL2 per cent stake in

the media group. Alcatel also

said that Havas would acquire

its publishing activities. An
initial reaction from a London-

based analyst was that the

news was probably good for

both parties.

Rbdne-Poulenc made a
strong showing after releasing

third-quarter results which
pleased th&market. The shares

closed FFr2.40 up at FFr102.40.

Cr§dit Lyonnais featured
among the session’s best per-

formers. with the narrowly
traded investment certificates

up FFr22.40 or 9.8 per cent at
FFr250.00. Mr Jim Hyde, bank-

ing analyst at Williams de
Broe, commented that activity
hart been generated on news
that the group was making
progress in disposing of some
of its Latin American assets.

MILAN had two preoccupa-
tions: the continuing debate of

no confidence in the govern-

ment that most observers

THE EUROPEAN SERIES
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believed would end the admin- mg brief ahead ^wla/stfajd-

istration of Mr Lamberto Dini, quarter results from mips.
Hi® nrime minister and yet down 40 cents at irl 6o.au.
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FT-SE Biotnck 300

believed would end the admin-

istration of Mr Lamberto Dini,

the prime minister; and yet

more volatile trading in Fer-

ruzzi Finanmria. The Mibtel

index rose 0.4 per cent to 9,090

and the Comit gained 7.37 or

1.3 per cent at 571-88.

Trading in Femizzi was
suspended a number of times

during the session, as the rise

in the share price exceeded set

limits. The stock closed 14.4

per cent up at LI512. There

were rumours «nd counter-ru-

mours that a bid would be
launched for the holding com-
pany. San Paolo do Torino, up
L277 at L8.450 and the largest

shareholder in Ferfin, said it

would not launch a bid itself;

but some analysts believed

that it might take part in a
consortium bid. Montedison,
the industrial group controlled

by Ferfin, lost L5 to Ll,060.

AMSTERDAM built on Tues-

day’s gain, although many
investors were taking a watch-

Expectations were that the

electronics group would see a

healthy rise in income, with

profits forecast to grow to

FI 590m from the FI 455m of the

same 1994 period.

The AEX index added 2.67 or

0.6 per cent at 45523.

Tulip Computers, another
high-tech company, bad a bet-

ter day. rising FI LOO or 5.7 per

cent to FI 18.40 as ft announced
expansion plans in both China
anil TpHia.

ZURICH’S recovery, with the

SMI index rising another 16.6

to 3,078.9, took in a further

gain of SFrI4 to SFr955 for

Sandoz ahead of today's nine-

month sales figures. But it was
marred by rumours that Nestlg

had plans to take over Cadbury
Schweppes. Nestle denied the

stories, but its registered

shares lost SFrl2 at SFrlJ36,
MADRID seemed unper-

turbed by parliament’s deci-

sion to throw out the govern-

ment's state budget for 199s.

Bonds and the peseta rose, and
equities did likewise, tfce.ga.

eral index ending. 4.08 or j.4

per cent higher at 294.83.

Strong points in interest rate

sensitive stocks included End-

esa to utilities, up PtalBO or3^
per cent at Pta5,98Q.

Argentaria in banks, Ptau^or
2.6 per cent better at Pta4.470.

VIENNA continued its

eral recovery. the-AlX.iAas
adding 1L9 or L3 per eent-at
903.60, but it still had specific

problems,
.
The constructum

group Maculan denied that- it

was in danger of Insolvency

after press reports of bigger
than expected east German
losses. The shares were offered

at Schl98, down Sdm or 10
per cent, but. there were no
buyers at this price.

'

' STOCKHOLM looked at the
recent appreciation, of the
Swedish.krona, deduced that
this would be bad for cyclical

and marked a number down to

year lows, including Electrolux

and SSAB, both off SKriLSO'at

eral index, a European leader

this year, stayed in reverse
with a fall of LLB to 1.72&9.

Written end edited by WTIRara

Cochrane and John Pitt

Mexico City failed to hold on to early gains as

profits were taken, and by midsession the IPC

index was off 5L26 or 22 per cent at 2J42.17.
Earlier the market had risen above the 2,300

level.

Telmex L shares were slightly lower on profit-

taking following the group's third-quarter

results which were announced on Tuesday.

SAO PAULO was also weaker at midday, in

low volume, as investors worried about a pro-

posal to place a tax on stock market invest-

ments which lasted for less than six months.
The Bovespa index was down 1.373 or 3 per

cent at 43.909. Teiebras shares were trading 1.8

per cent off at R$42.90 by noon.

BUENOS AIRES was another casualty as the
Merval index dived by 3.4 per cent or 9.92 points

to 401.56 during late morning trade.

Technical analysts said that the index was
now drifting towards a new short term floor of

400, but might not find more lasting support
until the 380 leveL

Nikkei eases below 18,000 support level

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES
Dollar terms Local currency terms

No. of October 20 % Change % Change October 20 % Change % Change
Market stocks 1995 over weak on Dec *94 1995 over week on Dec *94

Latin America (252) 483.12 +1-3 -16.7

Argentina (30) 674.18 -03 -8-2 413,600.64 -03 -83
Brazil (721 340.11 +1.9 -11.5 1323.16 +2.3 +0.4

Chile (36) 738.93 -0.3 -53 131337 +1.1 -3.7

Colombia' (16) 600.05 +2.0 -26.1 7.050.62 +23 -12.1

Mexico (67) 443.54 +1.1 -27.0 1377.46 +0.5 -1.1

Peru’ (19) 197.10 +13 +103 272.Q7 +1.5 +14A
Venezuela 1 02) 543.47 +4.1 +9.8 2,121.15 +4.1 +9.7

Asia (677) 234.33 -0.8 -6.1

China* (20) 6534 +0.5 -13.1 6935 +03 -14.5

South Korea6 059) 14336 -1.7 +43 14431 -13 +1.9

Phifippiws (?5) 260.45 -1.1 -12.6 32636 -13 -7.1

Taiwan. China* (93) 109.41 -&6 -333 110.82 -3.3 -31.7

India’ (101) 89.18 -6.0 -273 112.70 -2.4 -18.1

Indonesia' (42) 11236 +2.6 +12.6 138.62 +3.0 +16.4
Malaysia (114) 264.61 +0.6 -1.6 246.62 -0.1 -2.6

Pakistan® (36) 267.94 -4.1 -263 386.04 -3.7 -24.5

Sri Lanka" (19) 10637 +0.1 -37.8 121.40 +0.5 34.5
Thaftand (68) 380.73 -2.1 -0.7 37930 -23 -0.8

Euro/MId East (209) 140.29 +2.1 +18.4
Greece (40) 25431 +4.6 +13.0 397.72 +3.1 +83
Hungary" (5) 121.09 +3.3 -203 189.91 +2.5 -8.1

Jordan (8) 18832 +1.8 +24.1 279.58 +1.8 +253
Poland" (16) 441.98 +1.4 -53 677.63 +0.8 -5.9

Portugal (27) . 120.31 +1.9 -0.6 122.24 +0.3 -7.7

South Africa0 (64) 243.75 +03 +8.5 183.39 +0.4 -3.0

Turkey" (44) 149.59 +123 +22.9 3,548.45 +11.9 +60.4
Zimbabwe 13

(5) 262.46 -0-0 +73 349.56 +0.9 +16.0
Composite (1138) 277.83 +0.7 -9.6

Meaa ora domed at and irak md changes an penxnaga manner* from am pmnota findty tea dan. Dec etcepr those noted
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The Argentine equity market suffered a setback on Monday, with investors unwilling to
respond to a speech given by Mr Carlos Menem, the country's president, in New York,
writes John PittAccording to Mr Geoffrey Dennis of Bear Stearns, the speech failed “to
energise investors over several key current issues, and consequently provided little new
incentive for investors to go out and buy".
One of the problems faced by the market is the fate of Mr Domingo Cavallo, the
economy minister. On Monday President Menem made no outward endorsement of his
minister, who was absent from the meeting, and this fact also disappointed the
investment community, says Mr Dennis.
“We are increasingly worried over the immediate prospects for the market, given the
disappointment over the delay to the economic recovery, the absence of any new policy
initiatives from the government and the almost total lack of current interest on behalf
of investors," he adds.
GT Management, in a nine-month assessment of the Latin American markets, com-
ments that, with the exception of Mexico, Argentina has experienced “the most severe
and long term effects from the Mexican peso crisis. While aggregate earnings grew by
25 per cent in 1994. they are expected to increase by only 10 per cent this year. By
contrast, corporate earnings rises of about 25 to 30 per cent are expected to buoy stock
prices in Brazil, Chile ana Peru."
• In Caracas, the market has been facing some protit-taking following impressive
gains earlier in the month. Stocks bad climbed by more than 30 per cent between
October 6 and 19 on expectations that the government would adopt an IMF-sponsored
programme of economic reforms. However, the consensus current among analysts is

that an agreement with the IMF is now unlikely before next year.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Tokyo

Share prices saw support as
the dollar remained above the

Y100 level but the Nikkei aver-

age finally eased below 18,000

on profit-taking by domestic
institutions, writes Emiko
Terozono m Tokyo.

The 225-share index lost 43.44

at 17,970.81 after moving
between 17,944.90 and 18,048.62.

Large-capital, high-technology

stocks were shunned in

advance of today’s spate of
scheduled interim reports.

Volume amounted to 290m
shares, against 347m. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks shed 5.21 to 1,433.66 and
the Nikkei 300 slipped Lll to

268.74. Declines outscored
advances by 544 to 417, with
235 issues unchanged. In Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 Index
rose 6.13 to 1224.53.

High-technology companies
were expected to produce
strong figures today, but inves-

tors stayed on the sidelines

and one Japanese broker said

it might take a strong rally on
Wall Street to produce a new
round of buying in the sector.

Bank shares were weak on
foreign selling. Investors were
discouraged by reports that the

“Japan premium", or the extra

funding cost which Japanese
banks needed to pay for over-

seas capital, had widened
sharply. Financial authorities

and analysts feared that the
problem would persist until

the end of the year, when fund-

ing costs tend to rise sharply

due to year-end settlements
and corporate bonus payments.
Daiwa Bank dropped Y28 to

Y622 on heavy selling triggered

by reports that it had been
barred from managing funds of
a pension fund association.

Sumitomo Bank fell Y20 to

Y1.860 and Mitsubishi Bank
declined Y20 to Y2.070.

Car makers retreated 1 per
cent, led by Nissan Motors,
down Y29 at Y726 on reports

that the research arm of Yam-
aichi Securities had down-
graded ratings of both Toyota
and Nissan. Toyota dipped Y10
to Y1.890 and Hino Motors
weakened Y25 to Y780.

Tokuyama, the chemicals

manufacturer which supplies

silicon to chip makers, was the
most active issue of the day,

rising Y14 to Y79B. Nitto Chem-
ical jumped YU0 to YL250.

In Osaka, the OSE average
was off 95.74 to 19,420.73 in vol-

ume of 519m shares.

Roundup

Investors in SEOUL continued
to have second thoughts about
the political slush fund scan-

dal. Buyers came in for blue

chips and technology stocks
seen as undervalued, and the
composite index closed .5.12

higher at 997.88.

LG Electronics was the most
active stock, rising Won700 to
WonSl.900. and Samsung Elec-

tronics put on Won6,000 to a
1995 high of Wonl76.000.

Korea Airlines hit a 1995

peak shortly before closing
after an unidentified institu-

tion made a large block trade.

The stock finished at the day’s

limit high of Won28,900, up
WonLKXX
SYDNEY was lifted by an

improvement in metals prices,

but a higher than expected
domestic September inflation

figure of 5.1 per cent year-on-

year limited the gains.

The All Ordinaries index
rose 10.8 to 2,090.80, below an
intra-day high of 2.092.90. Turn-
over came to A$510m in vol-

ume of 217.7m shares.

CRA made 12 cents to AJ2.38
as ft announced that it had
renewed two three-year iron
ore contracts worth A$750m
with a Japanese steel mill.

HONG KONG made steady

progress in spite of further sell-

ing pressure in Cathay Pacific

Airways, which ended 15 cents

off at HK$11.45.

The Hang Seng index was
ahead 65.40 at 9,841.06, after

dipping to a day’s low of
9,19221 in the early afternoon.

Turnover rose to HK$3.4bn
from Tuesday’s HE$£8bn:
KARACHI saw a rally in tex-

tile issues and the KSE 100-

share index advanced 26.70 or

1.7 per cent to 1,591.02. The
demand for textile shares came
after prices far raw cotton fell

sharply owing to a bigger than
expected crop.

SHENZHEN A shares surged

following news that the coun-
try’s main securities regulator

was to issue new regulations

aimed at minimising the risks

in domestic commodities

futures trading and halting

market manipulation. The A
index jumped 599 or 42 per
cent .to 148.41 as turnover
expanded to Ynl.4bn from
Tuesday’s Yn573fo.

The B share index, reserved

for foreign investors, declined

098 to 7228 as turnover shrank

to HK$8.fim from the previous

day’s HK$l4.3m.
MANILA tumbled at the

dose, the composite index los-

ing 28.43 or 1.1 per cent as for-

eign investors sold blue chips

due to uncertainties over the

October Inflation figures, Inter-

est rates and third-quarter cor-

porate MmingB

SINGAPORE enjoyed selec-

tive buying of blue chips ani~
the Straits Times Industrial
index finished 15.14 stronger

at 2,10458.

£173 million management buy-out

TheTM Group

The FT/S&P tetuatos World Indteas are owned by The Financial Times Ltd.. Goldman. Sachs & Go. and Standard & Poor’s. The Indices are compiled by The Financial Tenes and
Goldman Sachs m confonctian with the fnswute of Actuaries and ihe Faculty of Actuaries. NacWest Secunttes Ltd. was a co-founder ot the Indices

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL. MARKETS TUESDAY OCTOBER 24 1995 MONDAY OCTOBER 23 1995 DOLLAR INDEXREGIONAL MARKETS
Figures In parentheses US
show number of Snea DoBar

ot stock hide*

Austrflia (82) —779.77
Austria (27) 17058
BelguTi (35) 19SJ8
Brazil (20) ”7.82

Canada (10$ 135.44

Denmark (33) — .284.00

Finland (25) -232.84

France |100) 188.41

Germany (59) 158.50

Hang Kong (55)— 378.06

Ireland (16) .24051

Italy (56) 6052
Japan (483) 1*5.37

Malaysia (108) ...A60M
Mexico (IB) .982.67

Nethartand (19) 257.B9
New Zealand (14) .81 .95

Norway P3) 534.75

Singapore (44) .368.29

South Africa (45) 363.70

spam psj 145.as

Sweden (48) .315.30

Switzerland (41) 22Z10
ThaJend {46} 162.98

United Kingdom (206) .225.47

USA (503) — -240.38

Americas (B49) 21633
Europe (738) 193.37

Nordic (1391 286.03

Pacific Basin 1832) 155.61

Eure-Pacrfie (1570) 171-25

North America (603) 233.90
EuopeEx. UK (532) 172.14

Pad fie Ex. Japan <349)..—... 253.44

World Ex. US (1761) 172.05

World Ex UK (2058) 189.86

World Etl Japan (17B1) -219.66

The World Index (2264) 192.97

DOLLAR INDEX

-

US
DoBar
Index

Day's
Change
*
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Sterling

Index
Yen
Max

DM
Max

Local

Currency
Index

Local

% ehg
on day

Gross
D*v.

Yield

US
DollarMu

Pound
Sterling

Index
Yan
Index

Local

DM Currency 52 week 52 week
Udex Index High Low

Tear
ago

(approx)
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ELECTRA

Transaction and equity funding arranged by

Electra Fleming Limited

Montagu Private Equity

Co-ordHnated by

Montagu Private Equity

Institutional funding provided by

Electra Investment Trust PLC

Electra Private Equity Partners

Montagu Private Equity

Legal & General Ventures

Debt facilities arranged and underwritten by

NatWest Markets Acquisition Finance

The Royal Bank of Scotland Acquisition Finance

Management advised by

Ernst Sc Young Corporate Finance

electra Fleming limited
65 Kingswoy, London WC2B 6QT
Telephone 0171 831 6464 Fax 0171 404 5388
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by the mid 1970’$ it was apparent that the vision which led Granges to

become Sweden’s largest company would not lead us into the next century.

So we started over again. We reinvented Granges from the ground up. Think

about the possibilities. Ifyou could start a major new international industrial

company — what would you do?

First, you would look into the future and evaluate society’s future needs.

After all, it’s these needs which define opportunity. You would soon realise that

what people really want is a more meaningful life — achieved without compro-

mising the Earth’s resources.

Addressing that market would be a matter not only of advancing, but also

ofpreserving. And since nobody knows everything, you would need to join

forcies with people and companies representing different skills but similar ideals.

You would say to the car manufacturer, “You focus on the finished car. I’ll

develop lighter, recyclable components.”

To the freight company you would say, “You take care of the transporta-

tion, I’ll work out a way to reduce energy consumption.”

“You improve the quality offood, beverages and medicine. I’ll make sure

the products can be packaged to last longer.”

....... . . .“You bpild, I’ll develop the materials.” And so on.

In area after area, you would work together with like-minded business part-

ners. You would seek out techniques and materials that work better, are friend-

lier to the environment, and cost less. Ultimately, you would help shape a new

manufacturing paradigm in which products are not simply created, used and

then destroyed, but rather are carefully planned from the start to be recycled.

It is this vision which guides the Granges Group today. The Group consists

of a number of diverse companies generating an annual turnover of around

£l billion. These companies work in close partnership with thousands

of engineering, building and packaging companies worldwide. Together they

are developing methods and materials which both improve lives and save

resources.

Not a bad start, for a company that’s a ioo years old.

m
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plastal zcp. Supplier offinished plastic components, mainly to the

automotive industry; Saab bumpers are one example. Contributes to design

and development. Routinejust-in-time deliveries. Cuts costs throughout

the process.

gotthards. One ofEurope’s most prominent recycling

companies An organisation that recovers all kinds ofmaterial —

notjust metals — for recycling. This includes a diverse range of

objects such as cars, computers, electronics, CFCs* tyres, etc... .

FINSPONG ALUMINIUM. A partner to manu-

facturers such as the automotive industry,

Finspong Aluminium specialises in producing

aluminium in very thin strips. It can advise

exacdy which hundredth ofa millimetre

or which alloy will mean improvements for

the customer. It recycles old cans to produce

new ones. sapA. Working with thousands ofdifferent customers, Sapa extrudes, processes and

finishes aluminium to simplify customers’ production processes and reduce their costs.

Sapa also manufactures components and systems.

eurofoil. Rolls aluminium into thin foil, right down to 6.35

thousandths ofa millimetre. Even when this thin, the foil seals out

water, gas, light and bacteria, while keeping in aroma and other

desirables. Eurofoil acts as a consultant for major packaging pro-

cesses worldwide.

distribution group. Stocks and distributes a wide range ofmetal

and plastic semi-finished products. The companies in the Distribution

Group operate in the UK, Denmark, Sweden and Finland.

FACTS & FIGURES

(£ MILLION) FIRST HALF-YEAR FULL YEAR
1995 1994 1994 1993

NET SALES 562 414 873 695

OPERATING PROFIT
AFTER DEPRECIATION 43 16 40 27

RETURN ON CAPITAL EMPLOYED 27,2% 11.7% 13.1% 10.2%

TOTAL ASSETS 593 502 573 538

NET LIABILITIES / EQUITY 37% 35%

AVERAGE NO. OF EMPLOYEES 7,610 7,125 7,160 6,574

granges group
FOR MORE INFORMATION: +46-8-459 59 00.
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Trial delayed as cult
leader fires lawyer
Ba* WnMr.— I\ . .By WBBam Dawkins in Tokyo

Tbe trial of Mr Shoko Asahara,
the mystical leader, scheduled
to appear in court today
accused of plotting the deaths
of thousands of Tokyo com-
muters, was last night post-
poned indefinitely.
Tokyo District Court was

obliged to delay the start of the
most celebrated criminal prose-
cution in the past 20 years
when Mr Asahara fired his sole
defending counsel. Mr Shcyl
Yokoyama, in what appeared
to be a deliberate procedural
delay.

Under Japanese court rules,
a defendant facing murder
charges must have a lawyer.
The court said it would now
ask the Japanese bar associa-
tion to nominate a defending
counsel for Mr Asahara.
However, legal experts pre-

dicted that this would take
some time, since most main-
stream lawyers would consider
that defending the guru would
endanger their lives. The law-
yer sacked yesterday was a

maverick, who specialises in
defending alleged members of
yoktaa organised aime syndi-
cates.

Mr Asahara is accused of
ordering members of his cult,
Aum Shinri Kyo, to release
lethal nerve gas on to the
Tokyo subway during a morn-
ing rush hour last March, kill-

ing 11 pepple and making 5^00
seriously ill. He also faces five

other charges of murder, which
carries the death penalty,
attempted murder, abduction
and production of illegal drugs.
He has told lawyers he will

deny all charges. Lawyers
expect the court to take at
least 10 years to reach a ver-
dict.

The attack, Mr Asahara's
arrest and bis trial have domi-
nated public attention for
much of the past eight months.
The evidence made public so

fer shows Aum to be an effi-

cient and prosperous organisa-
tion. able to buy Russian
defence equipment and manu-
facture chemical weapons on
an industrial scale. Some of its

leading members are young
science and technology gradu-
ates from Japan’s best univer-

sities. Unemployment among
graduates. 17 per cent for last

year’s batch of university leav-

ers, is many times the national

avenge.

Tji earlier hearings of some of
the 84 other Aum followers on
trial over the attacks, more,
than 4,000 people queued in

central Tokyo's Hibiya Park,
outside the court, to buy lot-

tery tickets for the 56 public
seats available.

That beats the previous
record, set in 1076 by the open-
ing trial of the late former
prime minister Kakuei Tanaka,
accused of accepting a bribe to

persuade ANA, the domestic
airline, to buy Lockheed Tri-

Star lets.

Police had expected 20,000

peqple to turn up in the hope
of getting seats for Mr Asahar-
a's first hearing today and bad
accordingly prepared 10,000
officers to patrol central
Tokyo.

Taxman may tap brews
By Erufko Terazono in Tokyo

Japan’s tax authorities,
seeking new sources of reve-
nue as the recession continues,
are threatening to raise taxes
on “low-malt effervescent
brews" - alcoholic beverages
which look, taste, and. smell
like beer, but are taxed at
lower rates than ordinary
brews because of their lower
malt content
Sales of the low-malt drinks

introduced by Sapporo and
Suntory, two leading Japanese
breweries, have surged, with
retail prices 30 to 40 per cent
lower than ordinary beer.

The Japanese liquor tax'

defines beer as a
.
beverage

with over 67 per cent malt con-
tent and Sapporo’s new brew
has 24 per cent malt while

Suntory’s has 65 per cent
The success of the new

brews has helped offset the
decline in domestic beer mak-
ers* profit margins due to dis-

counting and fawwiftfa|i
[ com-

petition from cheap Import
beer.

However, their growing pop-

ularity has caught the atten-

tion of the Finance Ministry,
which over *the past few
months has been considering
increasing taxes on the drinks.

“If it is drunk as beer.then it

should be taxed as beer," said
the government’s advisory
committee on fax reform, ear-

lier this week. The govern-
ment is likely to indnde the
changes in the liquor tax law
in a planned reform.

The ministry’s move is

likely to force the beer compa-

nies to raise prices of the low
malt beverages. The brewers
are unhappy that they may be
punished for spending time
and money on research and
development to create innova-
tive products which have won
support from consumers.
“They're not thinking about

the consumers," says Suntory,
which spent three years devel-

oping the brew. Sales of the

tow-malt drink account for 20
per cent of..its overall sales.

Sapporo says 'll spent five

years developing its 'brew,
which it expects to account for

7 per emit of overall sales by
the end of the year.

“It has been really hard try-

ing to make a brew with less

malt, which is what makes
beers taste good in the first .

place,” say Sapporo officials. I

‘Reforms
vital’ for

Philippine

growth
By Edward Luca bi Manila

The Philippines most push
through its next wave of
reforms if the country Is to
achieve Tiger rates of eco-
nomic growth, Mr Howard
Handy, the departing Interna-

tional Monetary Fund repre-
sentative, said yesterday.

The -goal of a sustainable
growth rate of more than 7 per
cent would largely depend
upon the government's ability

to implement often painful
rhnngpi

.1acludfag a MW tax
system, liberalised oil prices

and a more efficient public sec-

tor, he said..
*

‘it’s not enough just to talk

the growth rate op.” said Mr
Handy, who is due to leave

after a two-year pasting.
“You've got to get the elements
for growth securely in place.

Those elements Involve blood,

sweat and tears."

He said the Philippines
should increase private invest

ment by aiming for a domestic
savings rate towards the
regional average. At 22 per
cent of gross national product,

Philippine domestic savings

were well below the Associa-

tion of South-East Asian
Nations (Asean) average of 35
per cent but better than the 17

per cent recorded in 1992.

Achieving a higher savings

rate would partly depend on
InfmdnHng ® .uyghPiti that

would end the government’s
dependence on privatisation

revenues. Fewer than 10 per
coat of the Philippines’ 27m
wage-earners currently pay
tflrat- The country was “bay-

ing time with privatisation for

the implementation of long-

lasting tax reforms,” he said.

The energy sector should be
deregulated and oil prices lib-

eralised. Proposals to increase:

petrol prices, which are subsi-

dised at about half world mar-
ket levels, have been repeat-

edly postponed in the fece of

public opposition.

Megacity to dominate in Asia
By Edward Luca in ManBa

Rapid economic growth and
the rise in urban populations
will combine to double the
number of “megacities” in Asia
to 17 by the year 2020, accord-

ing to a Manila conference on
managing Asia’s cities.

Defined as a city of more
than 10m, the megacity is

Bypftfpd ini-raanlngly tO domi-

nate Asia's economic land-

scape over the next 25 years,

creating daunting social and
environmental problems. Some
centres, such as Tokyo. Shang-
hai and Bombay, will havepop-
ulations approaching 30m, say
urban planners meeting at the

.

AstttB Development Bank this,

week.
However, a future dominated

by congested megacities with
low oxygen levels, appalling
traffic jams and bureaucratic

paralysis can be avoided if

intelligent remedies are
applied in time, experts say.

Imaginative schemes are
needed to involve the private

sector in public services such
as pollution control and urban
railways. Greater popular
involvement in urban govern-

ment is also vital And munici-
pal planners should pay more
attention to quality of life con-

cerns, such as creating bettor

parks and a genuine variety of

Cultural entertainment

“Ten years ago everybody
thought that the aim should be

Asia’s mega cities: the pace of growth

to encourage people to move
away from large cities by
decentralising the economy,”
says Professor Remy
Prud’hamme. from the Univer-

sity of Paris. “Now there is a

realisation that large cities

have better productivity levels

and highar per capita incomes
than anywhere else, as well as
more interesting lifestyles.”

An ADB study for the confer-

ence says more than two-thirds

of the world's urban popula-

tion growth will take place in

Asia in the next two decades.

Iq. fThfna and Tndia alnnp about
800m people will move from
the countryside to the city.

“The situation in Asia's
megadties is unique,” says Mr
Rafael Alunan. secretary of

loCal government in the -Philip-

pines. “Their rate of population

growth is much faster than
their counterparts in the west
Many of them are also the
poorest and least equipped to

cope with urbanisation and
their growth is increasingly

outstripping the carrying
capacity of their ecosystems.”

Mr Mitsuo Sato, president of

the ADB, says Asia's leaders

will have drastically to rethink

ways of governing if they are

to cope with the unprecedented
strain megacities will place on
resources.

The ADB study says that

build-operate-transfer (BDT)
contracts - where the private

sector constructs and manages
an infrastructure project for a

fee before turning it over to

state control - is the most effi-

cient way of funding the roads,

parks, public buildings and
telecom facilities which will be
needed in megacities.
The private sector should be

encouraged to assume roles
traditionally reserved for the
state such as construction of
light railways and water distri-

bution. The estimated $l,500bn
(£950bn) needed to finance
/mainly urban) infrastructure
over the next decade will have
to come from the international

capital markets rather than
taxpayers, say urban planners

. The study -also urges mega-
city leaders to copy the exam-
ple of the Philippines and Mal-
aysia, which are increasingly
resorting to BOT laws to build

power plants and toll roads, or

of Bangkok and Jakarta, where
water supply is being taken on
by private companies. Govern-
ments should also increase
local democracy to make sure
that the use of public money
becomes more transparent.

“One of the key messages we
are putting forward is that the

most accountable and trans-

parent urban governments will

be the most successful in chan-
nelling financial resources to

where they are needed,” says

Mr Jeff Stubbs, an urban plan-

ner at the ADB. “We are only
at the beginning of the [demo-
cratic] phase but we hope to

see an acceleration."

LegCo votes for HK tax freeze
By Simon Hofberton

bi Hong Kong

Hong Kong's newly elected

parliament yesterday fired the

first shot in a war over eco-

nomic priorities when it voted

down a government proposal

to increase certain taxes and
charges.

The Legislative Council
(LegCo) voted 49 to six in

fovour of a freeze, with mem-
bers'cHing. the need to restrain

inflation and help Hong Kong's
flagging domestic economy.
Hong Kong's inflation rate

rose at an annual rate of 83

per cent in September, whtie
the volume of. retail sales was .

L2 per cent lower in the first

.

nine months of the year com-
pared with the. same period in

1994.

A chastened Mi Donald :.

Tsang, financial secretary,'

pledged to contjnug.to discuss
J

fiscal matters- with LeiCb'
members. Mr TsangJwbo holds

the punto. strings, is the -focal

point of members* demands Sir;
higher spending-

- He said ffiat

"

he was “listening all. thd- time"
to LegCo members. •

.’ '

Mr Tseng’s ability to pursue
his economic policy is, -how-

ever, made all the more diffi-

- colt, as the Hong Kong govern-

ment has little,control over the

c$lcutf£ law-making, body..

jLSgt month, for the first
,time

.’in l£o years of British mTe.'-all

60-members:vOf LegCo were
..returned by election. This has

emboldened - members who',

have vowed' to put pressure on

Jhe./ .govemment -Tpr, more
spending, .on health; education

; and .-social welfare. ' ; •

The 1 September poll left the
- Berqocratic party, which
- feyours higher spending, with

19
;
of the 60 seats but a func-

tional • majority' • on many

issues. Yesterday's defeat of a

, government tax measure com-
manded the support of the
Democrats as well as the pro-

business Liberal party.

Mr Chris Patten, the colony’s

governor, has threatened to
use his power of veto if LegCo
passes laws which conflict

with government policy, or
agreements previously reached
between Britain and China.

In debates yesterday Mr Pat-
- ten was castigated for making
• this threat. Ms Christine Loh
said that members did not take
lightly their power to intro-

duce a private member’s bilL

Past muddies Mekong regional deal
Former enemies still have a lot of patching up to do, writes Ted Bardacke

Agreement by Asm's ,Bfcr

Mekong River conn-
tries to embark an a

regional development strategy

is a remarkable achievement
for former enemies and poten-

tial economic competitors.
Burma, Cambodia, Laos, Thai-

land and Vietnam, along with

China's Yunnan province,
apparently see integration as

vital to their future.

However, drawing up the

ambitious $40bn (£25bn) plan

unveiled this week may have
seen the easy part. Large
inancial and political obsta-

cles still need to be overcome.

With a population of 225m,

he six countries of the Greater

Mekong Sub-region (GMS), are

growing between 5 and 10 per

cent a year, albeit from a very

ow base caused by years of

solation and poorly planned
economies.

Abundant natural resources,

jartieularty water, wood and
minerals, along with a thriving

igricultnral sector, provide the

conditions for further develop-

nent.

The Asian Development
Sank, which coordinated the

levelopment plan, estimates

hat in the next 10 years aver-

ige income per head in the

egion will rise from $700 to

>2,200 a year, or to about where

Chailand is today, making the

»gginT\ a formidable consumer

narket as well

Yet, apart from growing Thai

vestment in the region, esti-

mated to be more than $2bn,

here are few bilateral links

>etween the six countries,

except for smuggling and tradi-

ional trade in commodities

md cheap consumer goods.

-.-^Otii^f&teign investment has
been aimed at particular coun-
tries rather than at the region

as whole, because of the lack of

a regional infrastructure or
common legal framework.
PepsiCo, the US softdrinks

company, for example, is oper-

ating in all the GMS countries

and is “trying to work region-

ally but it just doesn’t pay eco-

nomically”, says Mr Barry
Shea, president of Pepsi South-

East Asia.

To help realise the region's

potential, joint development
plans in the areas of transport,

energy, telecommunications,

tourism, the environment and
human resources have been
drawn up. The six govern-

ments have endorsed 77 pro-

jects - 34 in the transport sec-

tor, 12 in energy, 11 in

environment, eight in trade

and investment, seven in

human resource development

and five in tourism.

Discussions of tariff reduc-

tion and trade barriers were
purposefully left out of the
deliberations; the agreement is

aimed mare at providing the

necessary infrastructure for

trade and development rather

than at liberalising it

The plan will receive further

impetus when Laos and Cam-
bodia join Asean (to which
Thailand and Vietnam already

belong, together with Indon-

esia, Singapore, Malaysia, Phi-

lippines and Brunei) and the

companion Asean Free Trade

Area in the next few years.

“There is serious commit-
ment by the governments to

make this work,” says Mr Nori-

tada Marita, director of pro-

grammes department at the

ADB. “This plan wont just sit

on a shelf.
”

The private sector is expec-

ted to fund more than half the
$40bn in projects over the next

decade Thailand is the only

country in the GMS with more
than an incipient private sec-

tor, and while its new $200m
Indochina Investment Fund -
a government-sponsored
vehicle to assist private Thai
investors - may be a lot of

money within the region, it is

dwarfed by actual needs.

Getting big hanks on board

is likely to prove difficult, judg-

ing from recent experience.
Raising the finance for the

$1.2bn Nam Thenn2 dam in

Laos, designed to provide elec-

tricity for Thailand and consid-

ered a model project for the
GMS, has proved difficult

because of concerns about
political risk and legal uncer-

tainty in Laos. Those with
such worries point to the feet

that this week the Lao govern-

ment demanded the re-negotia-

tion of an electricity supply
agreement with Thailand on a
South Korean-led hydro-power
project

“I am struck by the lack of

private sector interest in many
of these projects." says Mr
Wong Yit Fan, chief economist
for South-East Asia at Stan-
dard Chartered Bank. “If they
were viable, there would be a
lot more activity and interest

from the private sector.”

Than are other difficulties.

Thailand and Burma have sev-

eral border crossings but they
are all closed as a result of

wrangling over land rights, the
treatment of Burmese fisher-

men on Thai fishing boats and

the drug trade.

Yunnan province Is -promo-
ting a SLGbn rail link from the
capital, Kunming, through
Laos and into Thailand to get

access to the sea. For just

$65m, an wrigftng railway from
Kunming to Hanoi and on to

the port at Haiphong could be
upgraded but the Vietnamese
and CHinea* show little infer-'

est in handling each other’s,

goods. •

This Inability to harness
even existing infrastructure for

cross-border trade has tod
some to wander whether the
Mekong River countries might
be better served imprinting

their own creaky infrastruc-

ture first

“I wonder, given the opportu-

,

nrty cost of doing these huge
projects, if it wouldn't be bet-

ter first to focus an small-scale

projects directed at -heavy
users,” says Mr Wong1

.

Laos and Thailand in

electricity price row
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

A request by the Lao
government to raise the price

of electricity sold to Thailand's
state-run electricity authority
from a dam under construction

in southern Laos has alarmed
Thai authorities and surprised

the Lao government's private

sector partners. Daewoo of
South Korea and Loxley of
Thailand .

Thailand last month agreed
to buy I30MW of electricity

from the $2IQm (£133m) Houay
Ho dam in Laos at a base price

of 422 cents per kilowatt hour.

But the Lao government,
which owns 20 per cent of the

project scheduled to be opera-

tional in lata 1996, lyre since

asked for the price, to be raised -

to 435 .cents. , - V
The .price agreement, along

with a. -decision to enforce

the contract under UK com-
mercial law rather than on
the Thai or Lao legal system,

are seen as crucial for
attracting the $140m in debt
financing needed to complete
the project

Laos has made hydro elec-

tricity development a corner-

stone of its development
strategy but political risk, wor-

ries about the commercial
capabilities of Lao government
officials and environmental
concerns has made interna-

tional financing difficult to

attract

The Houay Ho dam is seen
as one of a small number of
precedent-setting hydro elec-

tricity projects that will sell up
to I.50QMW of electricity to.

‘Thailand. •
:

•' "They are' ; not goiilg

get very far if they try .to

go back, on agreements already.

reached," said an official at
the Electricity Generating
Authority of Thailand (Egat).

the state-run agency in charge
of electricity purchasing.

The official added that Egat
could not agree to a higher
price because it would violate

the agency's principle of not
buying power from Laos at a

price that exceeded the cost of

producing similar power in

Thailand.

An executive with the dam
consortium said he was sur-

prised by the Lao govern-
ment’s move but that the proj-

ect would move forward
nonetheless.

“They didn’t speak to ns first

about tins," be said. “The proj-

ect . pair be operated and
.-financed at L22 cents. And we
expect that to remain the
price."1

Australian inflation at 5.1%
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

Australia’s official inflation

ratcf.has risen to its highest

level' in halfa decade, damping
expectations of a cut In official

interest rates this year.

Consumbr price index, fig- -

urea - released.; yesterday/
showed, prices rose 1.2 per cent
in the September quarter uf
the year, bringing the annual
rate to 5.1 per cent:.

This represents a - doubling
of the annual

.inflation lite
over the past year, which moist

economists believe ends hopes

of an official -interest rate cut

this year,’,; /. -/

The underlying, rate, of infla-

tion afe&roscLto 3.1 par cent

for the.:past. yedr
f

jus:) 'above!:

the 3 pa rent level publicly

targeted by fife central,bank. ;
!.

The September quarter .-

surge was .caused primarily by.

:

largp rises in transport’. costs

(up 2.7 - per - cent)- and. tobacco

and alcohol prices (op ; 3.4 per
-

cent). .

Housing costs rose fp-per
1

cent in 'the .quarter, but - were
up by more than 11 per emit
over the past year.

The inflation figures caused
1 a seU-ofiVta Australian bond
markets,«nd briefly forced the

.
Australian"dollar down.

; But Mr^Paul Keating, the
* prime minister, who faces an
election'before the middle of

‘ next -

year, -said yesterday the

; inflation figures were unlikely

; to have any effect on interest

rates. ’• /'

Mr Keating said the outcome
reflected, one-off cost factors.

“Australia has broken the
back :. .of .inflation. What
we’ve,got to do now is be vigi-

lant about it;” he said.

jig

The survey will cover the Norwegian economy, banking, manufacturing Industry,

telecommunications, shipping, tourism, and power.
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Ministers try to defuse immigration row
By Robert Peston and Mark Suzman

Employers will not have to act as
immigration policemen under govern-
ment proposals to curb the employ-
ment of illegal immigrants, British
ministers insisted yesterday.

They will however be legally

obliged to demand that potential
employees furnish a national insur-

ance (NT) number or other documen-
tary evidence that they are entitled to

work in the UK.
In strenuous efforts to reassure

employers that the new anti-immigra-

tion measures will not impose costly

new red tape on them, a senior minis-

ter Insisted that companies would not

be responsible for verifying the valid-

ity ctf the national insurance number
or other work documents, such as

passports in the case of European
Union nationals.

That obligation will stay with the

government, which hopes that its sys-

tem for checking the validity of NI
numbers can be improved by comput-

erisation.

“So long as a company can show it

has asked for the Nl number, it will

not be prosecuted if the number turns

out to be phoney", the minister said.

“The impact of the reform on busi-

ness will be minimal, since they rou-

tinely ask for the number anyway"

.

However, Mr Tim Melville-Ross,

director-general of the institute of

Directors, said he remained unhappy

with the proposal that failure to make
the checks would be a criminal

offence.

“This additional sanction still

means that companies may feel they

are responsible for policing immigra-

tion”, he said.

However, the minister pointed out

that the only European Union coun-

tries where it Is not a criminal offence

to employ illegal immigrants are the

UK and Ireland.

He insisted the measure would have

its main effect on “sweatshops",

which employ illegal immigrants at

“slave labour rates”.

The proposal will be included in the

Immigration and Asylum Bill, a mea-

sure to be included in the Queen's

Speech - the government's legislative

agenda - on November 15.

This bill is also expected to pave the

way for a list to be drawn up catego-

rising countries according to their

records on human rights and political

tolerance.

The new list win help immigration

officials to speed up their assessment

of whether an asylum seeker has a

valid case for staying in the UK, to

reduce the backlog of immigrants

waiting for a decision on their status.

ID the 12 months to the end of June,

the UK received 37,900 applications

for asylum, nearly 50 per cent up on

the previous 12 months.

Ministers said yesterday that an

alleged leaked government document,

which said that Algeria, Sri Lanka

and Nigeria would be categorised as

/-Anntries which did not typically put

refugees at risk, was “utterly mishsd-

ing'\ An official said the authenticity

of the document had not been ascer-

tained and these countries would be

classed as among the most dangerous

for asylum seekers.

Family
feature

films

flaunted
By Ian Hamilton Fazey,

Northern Correspondent

A US company which produces
and distributes wholesome
video entertainment - guaran-
teed free of sex. violence and
bad language - is to set up in

the UK, creating 500 jobs.

Feature Films for Families, a

Utah-based company, yester-

day announced that It expects

to spend more than $250,000
on the project in' Sale, Greater
Manchester.

Most of the jobs will be in a
telephone marketing centre to

sell videos direct to consumers
throughout Europe. Other jobs

will be in duplication, distri-

bution, administration, infor-

mation technology and cus-
tomer service.

Greater Manchester beat
Munich and Paris for the proj-

ect partly because of Manches-
ter Airport's proximity and its

US connections, bat also after

the company had satisfied

itself that the local labour
market could provide enough
sales staff with language skills

to sell throughout Europe.
The company has built up a 1

3m-strong DS customer base in 1

the last five yean. It has a
turnover of more than $60m a

year and about 1,600 employ- 1

ees in 10 centres, with
operations concentrated in
Oregon, Utah and Colorado.

Although it buys in some
videos, the company has made
10 of its own so far, eight of
them action features made in
the US and two animations
produced in Hungary.
The company will make a

feature fUm in Liverpool next
year, using the city’s emergent
film industry, and expects to

make films regularly in the

UK, using British writers,

directors and crews.

Mr Ed Hansen, senior execu-
tive vice-president, said: “We
initially expect to be duplicat-

ing about 10,000 videos a

month." He expected sales to

build, as they had. in the US -

by referral and word of mouth
among parents.

Mr Hansen said production

and distributive alliances were
being established with Atlan-

tis and Grundy - the latter

now part of Pearson, owner of
the Financial Times.

The project was formally
announced by Mr William
Crowe, the US ambassador to

the UK, who was in Liverpool

yesterday to mark the 10th
anniversary of Inward, the
government-backed invest-

ment agency for north-west

England. Feature Films for

Families is the 503rd US busi-

ness to set up in the region,

which has about 1,200 foreign

-

owned companies.

Anti-fraud code will force disclosure
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Secret deals between
companies and directors of the

kind that have underpinned
several UK frauds will in

future have to be revealed in

annual accounts.

Under a compulsory code
published yesterday, compa-
nies will also have to say who
ultimately controls them or
admit in their accounts' that

they do not know.
TTie code, which falls in line

with international and - US

practice, is designed to create

an environment of transpar-

ency in company accounts
which may deter and frustrate

fraud although it is unlikely to

stop committed fraudsters.

Details of a wide range of

transactions with “related par-

ties" - including linked private

companies, relatives of key
management and pension
funds - will have to be dis-

closed.

Such transactions are alleged

to have been at the heart of

several large corporate col-

lapses in recent years, includ-

ing that of Polly Peck Interna-

tional, the business empire of

Mr Asil Nadir.

Sir David Tweedie, chairman
of the Accounting Standards
Board, which published the
code, said: “In financial mat-
ters it Is not enough to look at

the puppets: users need to see

the strings and know who is

pulling them.'’

The Department of Trade
and Industry said it fully

endorsed what Sir David had
done. “We welcome the extra

transparency this will bring to

financial reporting.”

The code - Financial Report-

ing Standard 8 - significantly

widens the requirements of the

Companies Act. Its biggest

impact is likely to be on small

to medium-sized companies
which share complex family
links
Companies will have to

name the individuals and com-
panies involved in transactions

with “related parties", describe

their relationship, the amounts
involved, and any doubtful
debts.

The board has defined a wide*

range of related parties, includ-

Koreans find an Ulster welcome

T be Industrial Develop-
ment Board. Northern
Ireland’s investment

agency, has been putting on a
brave face in the wake of news
that CCA Electronics, a £9.5m
Korean investment project at
Dungannon, was near to clo-

sure after its parent company
was forced to cease trading.

‘Tt’s undoubtedly a glitch."

said one IDB official- However,
the policy fall out is harder to

predict.

South Korea has been one of
the IDB’s most fruitful mar-
kets. Since the first Korean
investment in 1988. Northern
Ireland has secured six pro-

jects - three of them since the

paramilitary ceasefires last

year. Around £100m has been
committed, including IDB
grants, with the promised cre-

ation of more than 2000 jobs. It

is hoped the projects will build

up a critical mass which will

attract a wave of new invest-

ments, through what Mr Frank
Hewitt, EDB chief executive,
terms “the herd instinct”.

“When one comes, they all

come. But momentum is

important. Companies don't
like to be pioneers.”

He predicts there will be two
or three new big Korean
investments in the next year.

CCA's troubles have cast a

pall over recent successes.

However Mr Paul Gorecki,
economist at Belfast's North-
ern Ireland Economic Council
believes such setbacks are
unavoidable. ‘‘Taking risks is

what governments should be
doing. The low risk invest-

ments will be done by the pri-

vate sector," he says.

Problems facing Northern
Ireland include a 14 per cent

unemployment rate, the col-

lapse of its traditional manu-
facturing base in shipbuilding
and textiles, and a poor public

image associated with 25 years

of sectarian unrest. Competi-
tion for investment capital

remains intense.

"Northern Ireland has an
immediate problem. This is

certainly one way to cure it,"

says Mr Hoon Lee. chairman of

Dae Ryung. which announced
a £I7m investment in April to

Lead enterprise: Daewoo's Antrim plant brought a cluster of other Korean companies in its wake

make television satellite

receivers in Craigavon.
In 1989 Daewoo Electronics,

a subsidiary of the Korean Dae-
woo conglomerate or chaebol,

opened a factory in Antrim to

assembly video recorders. In
its wake a cluster of smaller

Korean companies has arrived,

supplying Daewoo's Northern
Ireland operation in the first

instance, and using the prov-

ince as a springboard to pene-

trate the European market.

The province's attractions

include an English-speaking
business environment, and a

Large labour pool. But the big

draw is the grant regime, the

most generous in the UK, cov-

ering up to 40 per cent of capi-

tal costs. Ms Noriko Hama, of

Mitsubishi Research Institute

in London, says Korean groups
definitely like to see cash on
the table. “What they want is

an upfront assurance. It’s

something they're used to at

home," she says
Another feature of Korean

investment is that while many
foreign companies have been
scared off by the violence in

Northern Island, Korean
groups appear less inhibited.

One explanation is that

Koreans are used to seeing sol-

diers on their own streets,

after the political turmoil
which afflicted South Korea in

the mid-1980s.

“When you live in Korea you
never notice the student riots,

but the rest of the world
notices. The same thing hap-

pens in Northern Ireland,"

says Dae Ryung's Mr Lee.

For some companies, the

trigger was the changes in EU
tariff rules for imported fin-

ished products. For example,
Dae Ryung's decision to relo-

cate followed the ElTs move to

end the duty-free status for

imports from the Philippines,

an English speaking market
where tbe company had estab-

lished its first overseas unit
"I don't know how it is per-

ceived by others, but it is our
perception that Brussels treats

European and Asian compa-
nies differently. We see a dis-

crimination, and felt we
needed a European presence to

avoid that." says Mr Lee.

Daewoo’s progress is dearly
a comfort According to com-
pany officials, productivity
rates in the province are about
90 per cent of Korean levels. As
tbe number of related
operations start up. it will be
soon be possible for Korean
groups to reproduce the “just

in time” inventory practices

used at home. Mr Sebag Oh,
the Daewoo general manager
for Northern Ireland, says:

“We’re doing our best to per-

suade other Korean suppliers

to come to Northern Ireland”
The Koreans have gone

down well with the local busi-

ness community and the
Northern Ireland chamber of

commerce is forging links to

establish export possibilities

for local companies.

"You can see tbe Daewoo
managers out on tbe golf
course every Sunday,” says Mr
Ciaran Boylan, Antrim coun-
cil’s economic development 1

officer. “They’re a new part of 1

the landscape here, and a wel-

come one too."

John Murray Brown I

ing companies in the same-

group, associated companies,

directors and their close fami-

lies, ppnginn funds, key man-

agement, and those controlling

20 par cent or more of voting

rights. All such transactions

must be shown in the compa-
ny's accounts - even if they

are normal commercial ones.

The new standard applies to

all companies for accounting
periods beyond December 23. It

is not retrospective.

Britain's Auditing Practices

Board will soon publish guide-

lines for auditors.

Bosses
urged to

involve

juniors
Company chief executives
should spend more time listen-

ing to their younger managers
when making strategic deri-
sions rather than employing
expensive consultants, a US
management expert said yes-

terday, Richard Donkin writes.

Prof C-K. PrahaJad, profes-

sor of Business Administra-
tion at Michigan University’s

Graduate School, told the
Institute of Personnel and
Development conference in
Harrogate, northern England,
that giving young employees
an opportunity to influence
corporate direction was just as
important in motivating than
than giving them a 5 per cent

pay rise. “Pay Is important but
a 5 per cent rise is not going to

keep these young people
excited. What they need is to
have a shared voice in the
company," he said.

Attracting talented individu-
als would be one of the big
challenges for companies in

the future he sakL “The people
companies need are those who
have the knowledge and the
skills to walk away from
them. The people who can say
*No I don’t want to work for

you' are the people you want”
“Companies will need to

construct systems that attract

these people and keep them
wanting to work for the organ-
isation,” he said.

One way to do this, said Prof
Prahalad. was to involve
young managers in teams
looking at possible directions

for the company in the next 10

to 15 years. He criticised those
company chiefs who preferred

to listen to consultants rather
than seek business solutions
and ideas from their own
employees.

Company heads would do
well to consult their young
managers, he said, adding:
“Their collective judgment
may be better than that of the
individual on balance".

UK NEWS DIGEST - J

Canadian-led

consortium may
win TV licence
There were growing signs last night -that URTVrthe
consortium put together by CanWest, the Canadian-based

international broadcaster, znay have won the licence fo.cper-

ate funnel 5, Britain's fifth terrestrial television station.

The Independent Television Commission, the industry's reg-

ulatory body, said yesterday it would announce tomhnrow
(.

Fri) which of the four applicants was going to be awarded the

licence to broadcast to around 75 per cent of the UK popula-

tion.

The decision was taken by the ITC yesterday after the;

Commission failed to reach a verdict last Thursday.

UKTV bid what was seen as an astonishing E3&36m
($57.29m) a year for the licence but the company said that the

group’s capital needs were underwritten up to £600in- twite

its needs under a worst case business forecast. •

Channel 5 Broadcasting, a consortium grouping Pearson

(owners of the Financial Times), MAI and CLT of Luxembourg:
and Virgin Television submitted identical bids of £22,0002,000.

New Century, a consortium lead by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s

News International and the Granada Group bid just.jSpi a.

year for the licence.

Widespread industry speculation has consistently suggested

that the four bidders all submitted applications of reasonable

quality and that therefore they were likely to meet the basic

quality hurdles that have to be overcome before the cash bids

become decisive. Raymond. Snoddy

Nuclear sale safety stance
Greenpeace, the environmental pressure group, has concluded
that nuclear privatisation in the UK would not necessarily

increase safety risks.

In a submission to the Commons Trade and Industry Com-
mittee, Greenpeace argues that the nuclear generators already

operate under commercial pressures within the public sector.

Although it believes that nuclear -power stations can never
be made sufficiently safe, it adds: “There is no reason why the.

management of a private nuclear company should necessarily

be less sensitive to safety concerns. For operating power
stations, the ownership is less important than strength of

regulation." Greenpeace's view puts it at. odds with Britain's

opposition Labour party on the safety implications of privati-

sation. Mr Ken Purchase, a Labour member of the committee,

said yesterday:“K would be the first time in the history of the

world that commercial pressures did not bring corner cut-

ting.” Greenpeace sees positive advantages in privatisation,

including that money for decommissioning privatised stations

will be ring-fenced in a segregated fund. David Wigfdon

Iraqi diplomat expelled
An Iraqi diplomat was ordered to leave the UK yesterday an
the grounds that his activities were “incompatible with his

diplomatic status”, said the British Foreign Office.
TThamte Trimlnf A1 Ajfli, arirnlnigtr-ativp attach# at the Iraqi

interests section of the Jordanian embassy, was ordered to

leave tbe country by October Si. It is believed that A1 Ajili was
an intelligence agent targeting Saddam Hussein’s opponents in

the UK. Press Association

Court upholds insurance ruling
The Court of Appeal in London yesterday upheld a ruling
establishing the right of insurance companies to collect on
reinsurance policies taken out against big losses even if they
have yet to pay their own claimants.

The judgment is important for liquidators ofinsolvent insur-

ance companies which have faced difficulties claiming mi
reinsurance policies. An estimated £2-£3bn in reinsurance
claims have been delayed due to uncertainty over the issue.

However, payments look set to be delayed further pending an
appeal to the House of Lords.
The case was brought by Mr Philip Singer and Mr Ian Bond

of Coopers feLybrand, provisional liquidators to Charter Rein-
surance, against Lloyd’s of London syndicates which had
refhsed to pay claims to CharterRe. Ralph Atkins

Share scheme changes loom
The British government is working on ways to improve save-
as-you-earn and profit-sharing schemes. Mr Michael Jack,
financial secretary to the Treasury, confirmed yesterday.
The Treasury is keen to make the two schemes more attrac-

tive to promote wider share ownership, and Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, is expected to announce changes in the
Budget on November 28.

Earlier this year Mr Clarke scrapped tax relief on approved
executive share option schemes but he is keen to involve low
and medium-paid workers in share incentive schemes.
The key objective is to make SAYE and profit-sharing

schemes more flexible, and thus more attractive to companies.
One option is to design a scheme where employees have to
cash in their shares when they leave the company - similar to
the rules under the executive scheme.
Mr Jack told MPs in a debate on share option schemes that

moves to modify SAYE and profit-sharing schemes were being
actively considered ahead of the Budget Some two million
people have a stake in the two schemes - about one mi Minn in
each. SAYE schemes give tax relief to employees who save to
buy shares by means of exercising share options under the
scheme. Profit-sharing schemes allow an employer to give an
employee free shares worth up to £8,000 a year. George Parker

GENERAL PROCUREMENT NOTICE
PROCUREMENT OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

UNDER JAPANESE GRANT AID
FOR ECONOMIC STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT OF

THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF MET NAM

The Government of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam has received a Gram Aid of 3 billion Japanese Yen

from the Government of Japan to purchase products and services incidental to such products for public bodies

and private sector companies of die Socialist Republic of Viet Nam.

Categories of products are:

Petroleum product (Motor Gasoline) Fertilizer (Urea) Tires for trucks and Variable thus

Papers and Paperboards for packaging (Kraft papers/Duplex papere/Coaicd Papers! Coilon

Plastic Materials (Polypropylene/Polyethyleue)

Artificial resin IPVC resin/PET resin/HDPE resin/PP resin/LDPE resin/LLDPE resin)

Trucks Buses Inorganic chemical materials (Caustic soda/Soda ash light)

Non-ferrous metals (Copper mgots/AIuminum ingots)

Eligible source countries are all countries and areas except die Socialist Republic of Viet Nam.
Finns or companies who are interested in supplying produces) as mentioned above should submit to JAPAN
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION SYSTEM (JTCSl the following information as soon as possible : Name
and address of firms or companies, namefst of person! S) in charge, telephone and facsimile number.

This information is acceptable BY -FACSIMILE ONLY. By return. JICS will send a FORM OF
APPLICATION by facsimile, which is to be filled out and sent back with die required documents <e.g. balance

sheet and the statement of profit and loss in post 3 years, etc.) by registered moil, international courier service,

etc. Only firms or companies who submit the FORM OF APPLICATION priorW pre-qualification tP/Q) will

be registered. PfQ for each procurement will be held one by one in accordance with the contents of submitted

FORM OF APPLICATION and will commence after 3 weeks from this publication as soon as necessary

preparation is arranged. Criteria of P/Q shall be determined by each procurement and shall depend on

procurement conditions such us the items nature, scale, dcliveiy period, etc.

It should be noted, however, that JICS is not ccmmined to contact ALL firms or companies expressing interest

after receiving the atwvc mentioned form.

Invitations to tenders to qualified firms or companies will be issued at a later date.

Procurement Office for Non-Project Grant Aid.

Grant Aid Management Dept,,

JAPAN INTERNATIONALCOOPERATION SYSTEM (JICS)

P.O. Box No- 301, 0th floor, Shmjuku Mitsui Bldg..

1-1, Nlshi-Shinjuku 2-diome. Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 1 03-04, JAPAN
TEL; 03 (5322) 244 1-3444 FAX: 03 (3340) 5505

EU saving could yield domestic tax cuts
By James BIHz,

Lobby Correspondent

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, could find more
room for tax cats in this year’s

Budget because of a lower titan

expected contribution to Euro-

pean Union finances.

As the Treasury enters final

negotiations over public spend-
ing plans for the next financial

year, Conservative MPs have
been told that the UK could
undershoot its projected net
expenditure of £2.8bn ($4.42bn)

on the EU in 1995-97 - helping

Mr Clarke to reduce public

spending and finance tax
reductions.

One Tory MP has been led to

believe that spending could be

cat by up to £lbn in the next

financial year. But Whitehall

officials have played down this

figure, saying that prospective

spending on the EU is one of

the most difficult Hems to fore-

cast each year.

The figure is prone to huge
fluctuations as the Brussels

machine sets figures for UK
receipts and rebates. There are

also technical difficulties

because the EU financial year

runs from January to Decem-
ber while the UK's runs from
April to March.

Mr Clarke is no stranger to

UK’s contribution to
European Communities

Ebn £ Outturn (Bnal_ figure)

Estimated outturn

1903 04 95 96 97
-84 -95 *9fl -97 -98

Source: Budget Red Book, 1&9M6 - .

these wild fluctuations. On the

eve of his last Budget state-

ment the chancellor
announced that the UK' contri-

bution to the EU for 1994-95

had been revised up by £700m
from previous projections.

That increase coincided with

the passage of controversial

legislation increasing' 1 the^UK’s

.

spending oh the EU, triggering

a furore among Eurosceptic

Tory backbenchers.

Now the outlook is different

Three factors have led. MPs to

believe Mr Clarke may have
some room for manoeuvre with

this politically sensitive' item

of Treasury expenditure:

• The UK’s tocrfeaaed 'conlri-

Ttae Queen is to start paying
for the private use of the
Royal flight by members of
her family, Robert Shrimsley
unites.

In a change to traditional
practice under which the bill

for all royal use of the Queen’s
flight was met by the Ministry
of Defence, Mr Nicholas
Soames, armed farces minister
said yesterday that from next
year “private flying by the
Royal Family becomes a
charge on the Privy Purse".

It follows criticism erf what
some see as the Jetfrettlhg life-

button to the EU budget under
last year’s legislation has been
delayed. This is because two
countries - the Netherlands

. and Italy - are yet to ratify the .

agreement made at the EU
Edinburgh summit in 1992,
increasing the ceiling of per-
mitted EU spending from 1.21
per . cent of Community-wide

"

gross national product to 1.27
per-cent by 1998-9. •

As a result Whitehall offi-
cials have confirmed that the
UK has not passed on a net
extra contribution of some
£75m to the EU in this calen-
dar year. The impact on the-
UK finances may be more
•favourable if gross expenditure

style of younger royals. While
the Queen used the royal
flight, which cost the taxpayer
£9.1m (514.3m) in 1993/94, just
38 times that year, others
made far more regular use of
it

The Prince of Wales made
112 flights, the Duke of Edin-
burgh, 84, the Princess Royal,
190, and (he Duchess of Kent
118 trips. The Princess of
Wales made 56 flights and the
Duke of York, 38. The MoD
would not say how many of
these visits were for official

purposes.

on. the summit upratmg has
been fully retained by the
Treasury.

• The EU looks set to under-
shoot expenditure on the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy this-
year. This is because of favour-
able market' developments jn
some sectors such as beef,
wine and arable. Whitehall offi-

cials believe there could be an.
underspend of Ecuibn across

'

the EU, reducing the UK's CAP
liabilities next year by several
tens of million pounds.
• A similar undershoot could
be projected for the EITs struc-
toral budget, aimed at achiev-
ing economic and social cohe-
sion across the EU. According

to one Whitehall official this is

because new projects in this
field have been slow getting off
the ground.

Here, the projection Ir for an
underspend of between Ecuibn
and Ecu2bn this year, transla-
ting into reductions of up to

£100zn for the UK next year.
Whitehall officials insist that

care must be taken in frying to
predict the impact of these fac-
tors. They say expenditure on
the EU budget is erratic, with
the early part of each year
taken up by budget planning
and expenditure transactions
concentrated in the last gnat--

ter.

. They 1

also', note that any
savings which the Treasury
nytiaes in next year’s Budget
may lead to a reduced" rebate

• for the -UK in future years.
But Mr Clarke is looking to

reduce the UK. control total
' (non-cydical public expendi-
ture) next year by £3hn, and
the room for manoeuvre in
really big Whitehall budgets -
social security and health, for

' example - appears small
The increasing Euroscepti-

msa of the Tory party would
also make this a task to relish.
Against this background- the
Treasury can be expected to
lap up any opportunity to
reduce expenditure on theEU.
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Winning international awards for excellence is a

heart-warming, but quite familiar experience for

our engineers and designers. In fact, they can

point to some five dozen major awards, just in

the last three years. Naturally, further acclaim is

always welcome to our team - as it is to Opel

customers, who can be even more certain that

they’ve made a wise choice.

This time, it was our brand new Vectra that

won its first trophy: influential AutoWeek

magazine selected it as “the most significant”

car at the Frankfurt International Motor Show.

That’s good news, especially as we shared the

honours with three other highly respected

names in the car business: Audi, BMW and

Lotus. Each one was cited for a different

aspect of automotive excellence.

So, bravo to our fellow award-winners and the

Opel Vectra team for another great job. As we’re

sharing the honours, we’ll happily share the

champagne. It’s due to flow this week, during

the official AutoWeek trophy presentation at the

Tokyo Motor Show.

Cheers!
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D rugs liave been taken in

through the lungs for

centuries. Smoking -

tobacco and other sub-
stances - gets chemicals into the
body quickly and effectively.

It works in medicine, too. Inhaled
drags are the mainstay of asthma
treatment, and have also been tried

for migraine, angina and cystic

fibrosis. Research is now under way
to package almost any drug for

delivery by lung.

Inhalation has many advantages
over alternatives such as injections

and tablets. Most important . for

drugs designed to work in the
lungs, direct delivery means smaller

doses and therefore fewer side
effects.

According to Ian Smith, research

director of Andaris, a UK company
which specialises in developing
inhaied-drug technology, an
injected dose would need to contain

10 tunes more of a drug than would
need to be inhaled to deal with a
lung condition.

In addition, absorption or inhaled

drugs takes a few seconds. And
some drugs which would be broken
down by the digestive system if

swallowed could, in principle at

least, be inhaled instead.

As well as these medical reasons,

there are powerful commercial
incentives for developing inhalers.

A new inhaler can be patented in

combination with an old drug that

has lost patent protection. This can
exclude potential competitors
legally able to manufacture an off-

patent drug but unable to put it

into the best means of delivery.

This is not a marginal issue.

Patented inhaler technology can be
worth billions of dollars, as seen
earlier this month in the takeover

of UK drugs company Fisons by US
rival Rhdne-Poulenc Rorer. The big-

gest single reason for the bid was
Fisons’ inhaler technology'.

The cash piles involved in inhaler

technology may be staggering, but

any product has to perform just one
mundane task to be successful. It

must get the right dose of a drug to

the right place.

In the 1930s, bulky nebulisers -

machines that create a cloud of

droplets in a chamber that is then
inhaled - were developed.

In 1956 a portable pressurised gas

inhaler was created that could
deliver measured doses. Such
metered dose inhalers (MDIsi were
packet-sized, easy to use and
instantly popular. They account for

most of today’s asthma puffers.

A new generation of metered
inhalers is now arriving on the mar-
ket. They are the dry powder inhal-

ers (DPlsi of the type that Rhdne-
Poulenc Rorer found so enticing at

Fisons.

DPls do away with propellants.

They work by measuring out a dose
from a hopper, or puncturing a cap-

sule containing the right dose of the

Inhaling a drug has advantages over an injection or

a pill. Daniel Green reports on delivery systems

A sharp intake

of breath

‘t»MSmv» : • M 1 T
Three-micron wide particles can encapsulate a drug tor inhalation; and a prototype fnsufin inhaler fnset} currently under test

drug in a powdered form. The
patient's intake of breath is enough
to deliver the dose.

They have three advantages over

MDIs. First the patient takes only
the drug, not a cocktail of drug,

propellant and other ingredients.

Second, worries over propellants

that damage the atmosphere's
ozone layer are eliminated. The
drugs industry is in the midst of an
expensive transition from CFC-pro-
pelled MDIs to environmentally
friendlier alternatives. 3M, the US
chemicals company, is the only one
to have successfully launched a
non-CFC asthma propeDanL

Finally, the size of the powder
grains can be made more precise

than the droplet size in MDIs. This
allows fluid scientists to map the
flow into the lungs and pick a parti-

cle size that maximises the dose.

In principle this solves one of the

main problems with MDIs: three-

quarters of what is inhaled sticks to
the inside of the mouth or throat

rather than reaching the lungs. It is

not usually a serious problem, but

can trigger side effects such as

throat infection.

"Dry powder inhalers can theoret-

ically get SO per cent of a drug to

the lungs betause the particle size

can be made exactly right, at less

than five microns," says Rick
Fuller, director of respiratory medi-

cine at Glaxo Wellcome, one of the

Critics argue that

Inhalation will never

work for materials that

most be delivered In

ultra-precise doses

world's biggest specialists in
asthma drugs.

The race is now on for each com-
pany specialising in asthma to have
its own DPL Sweden's Astra was
one of the first and more than 10
others are in the pipeline.

While asthma therapy is concen-

trating on such incremental
improvements in inhalers, some

research scientists are turning to

dispases other than asthma
Simplest to treat in principle are

other lung conditions. Antibiotic

inhalers may be able to treat lung
infections, especially those that
arise from Aids.

More dramatic are the likes of
insulin inhalers that could replace

diabetics’ regular injections. This
line of research could even lead to
genera] purpose technologies that
encapsulate almost any molecule
that needs to get to the blood-

stream.

The insulin research is most
advanced at Inhale Therapeutics of

Palo Alto, California. It has
designed a portable nebuliser (see

picture) to be used with insulin and
1s developing the combination with
Pfizer, the US drugs company.

Tt promises a revolution in the

lives of diabetes sufferers who need
regular injections of insulin, which
cannot be swallowed in pill form
because it would be digested in the

stomach before reaching the blood-

stream. Many diabetics spend their

lives injecting themselves. This is

more than just inconvenient Injec-

tions create a rapid peak of insulin

in the blood, which stresses the

internal organs and entails the risk

of an overdose.

Robert Chess. Inhale's chief exec-

utive. says inhaled insulin offers a

more gradual increase in the level

In the blood, reducing the risk of an

overdose.

The problem is that it is not

enough simply to get the insulin to

the lungs - it must get through the

lung walls into the bloodstream.

But unlike nicotine, for example,

insulin is a big molecule that can-

not move through normal hug lin-

ings. To have a dunce of being

effective the insnWw particles must
reach the deep lung where the wall

is thinnest.

Chess says his company's inhaler

design creates extremely small par-

ticles, between, one and five microns

across, which are small enough to

reach the deep lung if the patient

breathes in slowly and deeply. This

remains to be seen. The inhaler is

now entering Phase II riinint) trials,

the first to be able to measure its

effectiveness.

Inhale is also in the early stages
of research into treating same other
conditions, such as in osteoporosis

and hepatitis, with inhaled drugs.

The company is not alone in try-

ing to extend the remit of inhaled
drugs. The idea is being taken to its

logical conclusion by Andaris,
which Is developing a system to sur-

round almost any drug in a protec-

tive coat to create particles small
enough to get into the deep lung.

The company claims tt will be able

to create dry powder inhalers far

delicate materials including pro-

teins, hormones, enzymes and even
genes.

However, the technologies pro-

posed by companies such as Inhale

and Andaris may never come to fru-

ition. They are in the early stages of
development and are several years

away from being brought on to the
market

Critics argue that inhalation will

never work for proteins and other

materials that must be delivered in

ultra-precise doses. Alec MacAn-
drew, a drug delivery specialist

with the PA Consulting Group, says
even asthma-drug companies have
not yet come to terms with how
variable each patient's inhalation

technique is. Dosing is easily
affected by where the patient’s

tongue is, for example.

But the success of drug inhalation

in the treatment of asthma is a pow-
erful lure to those keen on extend-

ing the idea to other fields. The
medical world is accustomed to

treating most diseases by syringe
and tablet. It may, one day, believe

there is another way.

Next month the series considers drug
dekoeiy through the skin.

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

Keeping track of

heart rhythm
A new technique for detecting

heart rhythm disturbances - a

condition responsible for up to

50,000 sudden deaths every year -

has undergone the first trials

involving humans.
The procedure involves placing

a probe in the heart chamber,

which maps out electrical waves

from 2,500 points of the chamber.

The data are represented

graphically, allowing doctors to

identify and locate rapidly an

area of abnormal electricity

activity.

The trials, which took place at

St Mary's Hospital in London,
follow 12 years of preliminary

research. The technique was
originally developed in the US.

St Mary’s Hospital: UK tel (0)171

725 6666:fax (6)171 725 6200.

Internet on
television

Surfing the Internet is no longer

confined to users of personal

computers, following the

introduction of a television-based

system by Philips, the Dutch
electronics manufacturer.

Its Internet connection system

is designed to be used in
conjunction with a CD-i player,

which plugs into the television

and plays audio and video CDs.
The system uses an on-screen

keyboard and cannot download
files, sound or video.

It has tried to pitch its system
at the mass market by pricing the

CD-i player and connection
Systran at about £500, far less

than the cost of getting access to

the Internet using a PC.

The Internet connection kit,

which enntaing a modem to plug
into a CD-i player, a telephone

cable, a telephone adapter and the

CD-Online disc, costs £99.

The service Is expected to be
extended to other European
countries during 1996.

CD-Online: UK, tel (0)171 636

139$fax (0)173 636 7949.

Nanotubes grew ;

and grow

A novel method of synthesising,. •

carbon nanotubes, the

microscopic, hollow carbon fibres

that have-great strength, aid . ;,

intriguing electrical properties,

has been developed by scieriftfc;

,

at the University of Sussex. ;-." ":

Scientists at the School itf.

,

Chemistry and Molecular Sciences

produced some nanotubes that -- -

were more than 500 nanometres-^

long when an dectric currentwas

passed between carbon electrifies

in molten lithium chloride. ^

The scientists hefleve the ;

formation of nanotubes daring-'

electrolysis could lead to ’

.

continuous methods of nanotnbe s

production.

University of Sussex: UK. tel . ;y
(0)1273 606755;fax (0)1273 677198.;-

Recycling rates rise

In circuit boards
;

NEC, the Japanese electronics

.

company, has developeda . *J

technique that increases thei'?'*!.:'

proportion of recyclable materfal-~-

on printed circuitboards from 20
per cent to 70 per cent >

It has developed new machinery
that would enable soMer, glass

fibre and epoxy resins to be
extracted, in addition to the gold ;

and copper already recycled. The.;

circuit board is heated using „

.

Infra-red radiation and the

components dismantled. It is then

pulverised and separatedinto a
copper-rich powder and a glass

fibre resin powder.
The process is expected to be

introduced at NEC plants within .

the next three years.

NBCEurope: UK, tel (0)171 358 '

4383;fuar(0)171 3534334.

Sewers repaired
without digging

A South Australian company has

developed a system for repairing

crumbling sewer systems, that

avoids digging up the city

streets.

RibLoc, an Adelaide-based
-

business worked in conjunction

with the University of Adelaide to

design a Systran of spirally wound
plastic pipes. Once inside the
sewer, the pipes can he twisted

and expanded to make a dose fit

against the walls.

Rib Loc Australia: tel 83497477;

fax 83332900

.
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When Thailand legislated, that industrial electricity

users had to supply their own substations, the

local economy didn’t have the know-how. ABB

reacted with a swift hands-on transfer of technology. A “Tiger

Team” of technicians flew in from Scandinavia and Saudi Arabia,

to share skills and experience with Thai engineers, and handled

the first project for the Thai Plastic Company. Next, ABB started

local assembly and manufacture of switchgear, creating a whole

new local industry. The “Tiger Team" remains involved in

information exchange, but now the students are teachers too.

As a leader in electrical engineering for the generation,

transmission and distribution of power, and in industry and

transportation, ABB is committed to industrial and ecological

efficiency worldwide. We transfer know-how across borders with

Can you simplify

the global exchange

of technology?

ease. But in each country, ABB operations are local and flexible.

That means we are dose at hand to help our customers respond

Yes, you can. swiftly and surely to technological challenges which stretch the

limits of the possible. Like promoting a local economy to the

head ofwodd class technology.

ABB Area Brown Bowrl Ltd. Reader Services Center, P.O. Box 822. CH-8Q21 Zurich

*%!
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

” Murder spices up the fame-game
to DIE FOR
Gus Van Sant

haunted
Lewis Gilbert

UNDER SIEGE 2
Geoff Murphy

the life and
extraordinary
adventures of
private chonkin

Jin Menzel

39TH LONDON FILM
festival

M urder is a seri-

ous business,
which is why
it is so popu-
lar in come-

dies. We can let the air out of
the subject, or play at doing so.
while also seeing it for what it

is: something dark, mean and
^desperate that only the inter-

estingly deranged attempt
A month after Britain’s The

Young Poisoner's Handbook,
where we giggled along with a
teenage toxicologist, comes
America’s To Die For, where
ambitious TV weatherwoman
Nicole Kidman wants to kill

boring stay-at-home husband
Matt Dillon. This marriage was
made in hell, while the one
between screenwriter Buck
Henry (Heaven Can Wait) and
director Gus Van Sant (My
Own Private Idaho) was made
in cinema paradise.

Take a beautiful young
woman obsessed with small-
screen fame; mischievously
showcase her prattling preten-

sions - Suzanne Stone, so
named, could be New Hamp-
shire cousin to last week’s
Cher in Cluelessr, and then con-

struct a comical counterpoint

between her gleaming career-

ism and the behind-scenes
blunderings of her and her
teenage hitpersons.

These are two boys and a girl

that Suzanne has borrowed
from high school to star In the
video documentary she hopes
will be her calling card to

^higher things. Doting on their

$hew dominatrix, skinny Jimmy
(Joaquin Phoenix) and burger-
munching Russell (Casey
Affleck) agree to co-plan the

death of her Mr Wrong; while

plain, pudgy Lydia (Allison
Foiland) longs for - and finally

Hooked on television: Nicole Kidman's murderous career woman in To Die For9

superflux of dotty dialogue and advance bookings. From
trans-American scenery. November 2 to 19. it will offer

1 wish Mr Seagal or his

gets - her own TV spot as a
dieting consultant.
The aspiring husband-killer

herself knows that even if she
loses she wins. No arrest
means no jail. Arrest means
lashings of TV and tabloid
attention.

Andy Warhol famously
promised a future where every-
one would be famous for 15
minutes. To Die For is all
about fame without responsi-
bility: the prerogative of the
media harlot through the ages.
This is an America - or a
world - where you are barely
alive if you cannot see your
own reflection in the mirror of
celebrity. “If everybody was on
TV all the time, everybody
would be a better person.”
stumbles Lydia, parroting the
gospel according to her guru/
heroine.

Suzanne's own sensibility is

entirely taken up with two
notifiable diseases: image-itis
and telly-itls. Her brain is a TV
studio. She interrupts a quar-
rel at her parents' home with
“Cut, cut, cut!"

And she cultivates a cath-
ode-ray classiness in her
clothes; all brisk colours and
spotless photogenic tailoring.

Recalls a besotted witness in

the framing sequence, “She
was like Lady Di before she
dumped the Prince and went
nudist,”

The media may seem a soft

target for satire. But Gus Van
Sant is a director we know for

his pantheist surrealism and
he does not so much laugh at
Suzanne as takg up delighted
living space in her mind. Point-

of-view shots are skewily
baroque (iris-ins, zooms), while
the film's shapes and colours

are Early Almodovar. Bold pri-

maries, giant checks, play-
school camera set-ups.

Kidman herself is a joy.
Self-delusion is hard to play
and easy to overplay. But she
gives Suzanne a loony serenity

and a cluster of giveaway tics;

those mini-second looks of
shock, confusion or dismay
that show a human heart still

beats beneath the plastic TV
goddess.

The next role in this fast-ris-

ing actress's career is the lead

in Henry James’s The Portrait

of a Lady, being filmed by Jane
The Piano Campion. Suzanne
Stone would be proud. All else

apart, Kidman seems to have
stepped right over the tempo-

rarily prone body of her once
prominent husband, a certain

Tom Cruise . .

.

"We're all mad, you know,”
says Anthony Andrews in

Haunted as one of three sib-

lings who may not be. In all

senses, “quite there.” But then
nothing is quite there in this

thin-blooded British ghost
drama, tom from a James Her-

bert novel by veteran director

Lewis Gilbert (of Educating
Rita. Shirley Valentine and too

many Bond films). Not the
plot; not the script; not the
rheumatic camerawork.
American parapsychology

professor Aidan Quinn goes

spookhunting in a 1920s coun-

try home, only to find that the
living are dead, the dead are

living and the dialogue is lost

in the empty spaces between.

By the time Sir John Gielgud

wanders in as a possibly dead,

possibly alive doctor, the audi-

ence has given up taking the

cast's pulse and is anxiously
monitoring its own.

*

Under Siege 2 restores normal
heartbeat The plot is amiably
crackers, as befits the sequel to

a film in which a cook saved
the world from the nuclear ter-

rorists who hijacked his ship.

Now the cook does the same,
substituting train for ship.

The villain is Eric Bogosian,

a Nasa-sacked mad scientist

who has won control of the
weapons satellite he once
designed. The hero is Mr S: a

pudgy-jawed lump of beefcake
with a permanently knitted
frown and a whispery pseudo-
Eastwoodian voice. It all ends
in screams, crashes, coloured
lights and rescue helicopters:

but not before a pleasant

scriptwriters had jumped into

The Life and Extraordinary
Adventures of Private Chonkin.

Czech director Jiri Menzel once
made Closely Observed Trains,

a charming comedy about love

and bureaucracy among terror-

ist-free locomotives. But this

whimsy about a Russian sol-

dier sent to a remote village to

guard a downed fighter plane
needed more wit, tension and
direction. In their place are
two hours of errant slapstick

and giggly ensemble acting,

with too many jokes about
vodka, surely, for even Russian
tastes.

*

Never mind: the 39th London
Film Festival is now taking

the usual torrent of celluloid,

and if you wade in unprotected
you will be swept away. I offer

readers the provisional life-

jacket of a personal Top
Eight
Lars Von Trier’s The King-

dom: 280-minute surreal soap
opera, made for TV and poised

between Twin Peaks and
Kafka. Joao De Monteiro's
God’s Comedy, tenderly bizarre

tale of love, sex and ice cream
from Portugal. Carlos Carrera’s

No Return Address: ditto from
Mexico, substituting food for
ice cream. Jafar Panabi's The
White Balloon: crystalline Ira-

nian tale of a little girl, a lost

banknote and a bewildering
city - shown at Cannes this

year to instant cult status. Yim

Ho's The Day the Sun Turned
Cold and Stanley Kwan’s Red
Rose. White Rose: two haunting
Hong Kong movies dealing
with love, death and obsession.

Claude Chabrol’s La Ceremo-
nie: his best murder thriller

cum bourgeois satire in years.

Michelangelo Antonioni’s
Beyond the Clouds: the return

of the Master, with a quartet of

love stories as multi-coloured

and sometimes baffling as a

Rubik cube.

There are also special screen-

ings encompassing the ancient

and modem - from Scorsese's

Casino and Woody Allen's
Mighty Aphrodite to Munxau's
restored silent classic Sunrise
- and guest lectures from such
as Spike Lee, Pedro Almodovar
and Sir John Mills.

Enjoy.

T
hose who sniff at the elitism

of opera should have been
at the opening night of Ben-
jamin Britten’s 1971 televi-

sion opera Owen Wingrave, at

Glyndeboume last week. Rows of
schoolchildren, of the age most
likely to scoff, sat around me. Every

one of them was gripped by Robin

Phillips's production, the only

entirely new one of the three in

Glyndeboume Touring Opera’s sea-

son. just as that first television audi-

ence of a quarter of a million pre-

sumably was. Elitism indeed.

Opera is important because it

helps us think . And thinking for

oneself is the subject of Owen Wm-
grave which, like The Turn of the

Screw, is based on a ghost story by

Henry James. Owen, bom into a

family of proud warriors willing to

die for queen and country, realises

that war is herd instinct at its basest

and will have no part of it. The ques-

tion is who has the greater courage,

he wbo follows blindly the path to

patriotic sacrifice or he who thinks

about his beliefs and acts on them.

Opera/Stephen Pettitt

Glyndeboume's gripping yarn
declaring himself an outcast? The
composer, the perennial outcast,

leaves us in no doubt as to the

answer; there is no irony in Owen's
death at the hands of the family

ghosts.

Translating an opera for television

into the theatre has Its problems,

especially as Britten exploited televi-

sual techniques of intercutting to

the full. Phillips overcomes them
with a revolving set, a straightfor-

ward stairs-and-platform arrange-

ment designed by Fflsham Ali which,

aided by Mark Henderson's ghostly

grey-tinged lighting, provides all the

possibilities for transformation that

the work demands. Embellished
with Ann Curtis’s costumes, the

opera is presented as a period piece,

and rightly so, for Wingrave is fro-

zen in its own time, and its charac-

ters are frozen in their attitudes.

Nothing, nobody is transformed.

The singing and acting present the

characters as the stereotypes they
are. Neil Jenkins's gout ridden, can-
tankerous Sir Philip Wingrave blus-

ters tetchily at the renegade. Ruth
Peel's Kate, Owen's only weakness,

redoubles her scornful haughtiness

while Elizabeth Gale makes the most
of her mother Mrs Julian’s patent

opportunism.
Steven Page's and Eiddwen Har-

rhy's Mr and Mrs Coyle cleverly mix
parental concern and admiration
with bafflement; Peter Evans’s Lech-

mere lacks both sensitivity and a

grey cell or two, in the way that

military people often do, in his
enthusiasms for war and later for

the revolting Kate. And William
Dazeley's Owen combines a winning

vulnerability with his resoluteness,

expressing those traits in a supple,

appealingly young voice to help con-

vince us of his pacifistic cause.

Under Ivor Bolton’s direction the
GTO Orchestra sensitively shapes
Britten’s beautiful, powerful, score,

which goes way beyond the deft the-

atricality that was virtually all I had
previously seen in it.

Of the two revivals, one is of Debo-
rah Warner’s notorious 1994 produc-
tion of Don Giovanni, revived by
John Ramster and designed by Hild-

egard Bechtler and Nicky Gillibrand.

I have no problem with the basis of

Warner’s staging, nor with her rein-

terpretation of Leporelio as more a

hard-headed henchman than a comi-
cally servile valet Giovanni's death,

through being sucked into the mid-

dle of his huge dining table, is rather

neat But Warner has foiled, to real-

ise that this opera is an intimate

one. She exaggerates the space,

makes the characters remote, rejects

the stifling closeness that is the one
essential of all of Mozart's Da Ponte
operas, the one thing that enables

characters to react and reveal their

most subtle selves. Instead we get

large, static gestures, large, mainly
static scenery.

Marco Guidarini mercifully con-
ducts without matching that heavi-

ness of touch. The cast is reasonable.

Although there were problems with
both Giovanni Furlanetto's Giovanni

and Wyn Pencarreg’s Masetto on the

first night - too much forcing of
tone, too little sensitive shaping of

phrase - Jamie MacDougall gives a
fine Ottavio and Susan Gritton's Zer-

lina is radiant

The singing is better in Aidan
Lang's 1991 La Baiheme, given by a
relatively youthful cast that suits

the were better than the garret - its

stainless steel looks give it a curi-

ously Conran-like touch. Francesco
Piccoli's complex but. essentially
instinctive Rodolfo, Anne Dawson's
Mimi - not the most delicate looking

in the world, but no matter - Paul
Whelan's bearish Marcello and
Susannah Gianvine's tenderly whor-
ish Musetta are responsible. Louis
Langree wrings every last tear from
the scare.

After this home run, in which
Glyndeboume's summer formalities

are suspended, the company visits

seven centres around England,
mainly thanks to sponsorship by the

Royal Bank of Scotland. Touring
opera is tbe lifeblood of the artform
in a country which foils to support

resident companies in its cities.

Ways must be found to ensure its

longevity, so that opera -does not
become what its detractors think it

already is: the province only of the

economically privileged.

Theatre

Tragedy
brings
rewards

I
n Stratford-upon-Avon, at

The Other Place, the
Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany is essaying Greek

tragedy again. The Phoenician
Women Is a late work of Euri-

pides, last of the three great
classical tragedians, written
when the Athenian League
was undergoing terminal
stress and the fate of Athens
was in doubt. The play is set

in ancient Thebes, but every-
one in its original audience
would have recognised the
parallels; and it may be that

Katie Mitchell, the director,

has modem Balkan troubles
equally in mind.
Though The Phoenician

Women is familiar only to clas-

sicists now, we know most of

the plot already if we know
Oedipus Rex and Antigone.
With tbe visiting Phoenicians,
we are watching the final

workings out of the curse of

Oedipus. Shamed and self-

blinded, he is immured in the

Theban palace; his sons by his
wife and mother Jocasta -

Eteocles and Polyneices - are
in dispute over the kingship,

and Polyneices has brought up
Argive forces to storm the
city. The action is a series 61

disasters and laments, con-
cluded rather than resolved by
the departure of Oedipus to
seek expiation at Colonnos.
Mitchell has staged it very

plainly, in simple dress
(designs by Vicki Mortimer
and Rae Smith), with brief

choral outcries and dances.
The music, with an eastern
Mediterranean folk-tang, is by
Claire Hughes - pointedly eth-

nic and effective.

Most of the principals speak
in soft regional accents: pre-

sumably to “personalise”
them, though it is disconcert-

ing then to find the Polyneices

and Eteocles reappearing as
the messengers who report
their own fatal dneL (Ancient
Greek drama went in for dou-
bling too, of course, but there

each character had his own
mask, his persona.)

In the close quarters of the
little theatre, it is all moder-
ately gripping, and b; the end
bleakly moving. The tragedy is

most immediately Jocasta’s,

and Lorraine Ashbourne gives

her a blunt, homely air, striv-

ing to make everyone see
sense when they are all hell-

bent on strife and ruin. As her
tough brother Creon, Michael
Gould is blnnt and sour,
crumbling only when his

young son too is caught up in
the catastrophe - a touching
performance by Daniel Goode.
There is a fragile, anxious

Antigone by Lucy Whybrow,
an archly pettish Teiresias
from Peter Copley and a last

moment appearance by An-
tony Byrne as the wretched
Oedipus - ground down and
detached. Miss Mitchell has
contrived- a reasonable ending
for the piece, which has come
down to us in an evidently

incomplete text The transla-

tion is by David Thompson's.
As austere entertainments

go, this is a rewarding one,

and not only for Euripideans

keen to see a rare play on the
stage. The modern parallels

hardly bear thinking about,
but it is bard to escape them.

David Murray
At The Other Place, Strat-

ford-upon-Avon, until January
27.

International

Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

GALLERIES
RqksnHiseum Tel: (020) 673 2121

• The Portrait drawings, prints and

photos spanning some 500 years.

Artists include Van Gogh,

Rembrandt and Gaugln; to Oct 29

StedelQk Tel: (020) 573 291

1

• 100 Years: three exhibitions to

celebrate 100 years of the Stedelijk-

On show is art from the Regnault

Collection which includes the likes

of Kandinsky, Chagall and Chineo

plus specially commissioned wont

for the centenary; to Oct 29
OPERA/BALLET
HetMuziekttieaterTel:(020)551 8922

• Moses and Aaron: by
Schoenberg. A new production

directed by Peter Stein and
conducted by Pierre Boulez. Soloists

Include David Pfttman-Jennlngs as

Moses and Chris Merritt as Aaron:

8pm; Oct 28

ANTWERP
OPERA/BALLET
De Vlaamse Opera Tel: (03) 233
6885

• The Marriage of Figaro: by
Mozart. A new production directed

by Guy Joosten and conducted by
Peter Erekens. Soloists include Boje

Skovhus, Gillian Webster and
Stephen Gadd; 7.30pm; Oct 28, 31

BALTIMORE
THEATRE
Center Stage Tel: (41 0) 685 3200
• Don Juan: by Moltere in a
translation by Christopher Hampton
and directed by Irene Lewis; 8pm; to

Nov 5

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Alte OperTet (069) 1340 400
• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: Sir Simon Rattle

conducts Beethoven's “Symphony
No.1" and “Symphony No.3"; 8pm;
Oct 31
• State Orchestra of Dresden:

Giuseppe Sinopofi conducts Busoni,

Schoenberg, and Tchaikovsky; 8pm;
Oct 30

LONDON
CONCERTS
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Manon: directed and
choreographed by Kenneth

Macmillan to the music of Massenet

and conducted by Bany

Wordsworth; 7.30pm; Oct 27, 30;

Nov 1, 2
• Swan Lake: choreographed by

Marius Petipa and Lev Ivanov.

Vikotof Fedotov/Anthony Twiner/

Barry Wordsworth conducts

Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm; Oct 26; Nov 3

GALLERIES
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127
• Art and Power examination of

the relationship between ait and
politics in 1930s and 1940s Europe
where culture became an arena for

the struggle between communism
and fascism; from Oct 28 to Jan 21
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)
632 8300
• Rusalka: by Dvorak. Conducted
by Richard Hlckox and directed by
John Lloyd Davies. Soloists include

Susan Chilcott, David MaxweH
Anderson and John Connell; 7pm;
Oct 27
• The Barber of Seville: by Rossini.

Conducted by Jane Glover and
directed by Henry B. Little from the

original direction by Jonathan Miller.

Soloists include Alan Opie, Jean
Rigby/Fiona James, Charles
Workman and Gordon Sandison;
7.30pm; Nov 2
• The Fairy Queen: by Purnell. A
new production conducted by
Nicholas Kok and directed by David
Pountney. Soloists include Yvonne
Kenny, Jants Kelly, Mary Hsgarty
and Yvonne Barclay, 7.30pm; Oct
28, 31; Nov 3
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Gfitterdfimmerung: by Wagner. A
new production directed by Richard

Jones and conducted by Bernard

Haitink. Soloists include Deborah
Potaski, Vivian Tierney, Jane
HenscheJ and Judith Howarth;

4.30pm; Oct 28 (4pm), 31
THEATRE
National. Lyttelton Teh (0171) 828
2252
• La Grande Magla: by Edouardo
de Filippo In a translation by Carlo

Ardfto. Richard Eyre directs Alan

Howard and Bernard Cribblns in de
Filippo’s comedy, 7.30pm; Oct 30,

31; Nov 1 (2.15pm), 2

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion Tel;

(213)365 3500
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

violinist Joshua Bell. Franz Weteer
M6st conducts Hindemith, Sibelius

and Shostakovich; 8pm; Oct 26, 27,

28 (2pm), 29 (2.30pm)

MADRID
GALLERIES
Fundacldn Arte y Technoiogica
Tel: (041) 522 6645
• Incorporeo: installation by Daniel

Conogar to Oct 29
Prado Tel: (91) 420 28 36
• Francisco Bayeu (1734-1795): 72
sketches by the 18th century artist

who was responsible for many of

the frescos In the Royal Palace of

Madrid; to Oct 29

MUNICH
OPERA/BALLET
Bayerische Steatsoper Tel; (089) 32
13 16
• Anna Solena: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Fabio Luisi and
produced by Jonathan Miller. The
cast includes Edita Gruberova,
Vessellna Kasarova, Anne Salvan

and Roberto Scandfuzzi; 7pm; Oct
30; Nov 2

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800

• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

with flutist James Galway. Lorin

Maazel conducts Gould,

Mercandate, Maazel and Bartok;

8pm: Oct 27
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

concert performance of Wagner’s
“Tristan and Isolde'' with conductor
Lorin Maazel. Soloists include Carol
Yahr, Heinz Kruse amd Falk

Struckmann; Bpm; Oct 28
OPERA/BALLET
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
Andreas DeHs and produced by
Jonathon Eaton; 8pm; Oct 28
• La Bohdme: by Puccini. A new
production conducted by
Christopher Keene and directed by
Grazieika Sciuttj; Bpm; Oct 29
(1 .30pm); Nov 2
• Temple of the Golden Pavilion:

by Mayuzumi. A new production
directed by Jerome Siriln and
conducted by Christopher Keene.
Based on a novel by Yukio Mlshima
in an English translation by

1

Christopher Keene; 8pm; Nov 3
• Turandot by Puccini. Conducted
by Guido Ajmone-Marsan and
produced by Jonathan Eaton; 8pm;
Nov 1

PARIS
GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33
• Hybert, Qu&dona and
Roudento-Bartin: running in

conjunctionwith- “Feminine-
Masculine”, three artists of different .

styles produce works that
"

demonstrate the relationship'

between sex, the body and sexual
cflfferences; to Jan 1

Centre National de la

Photographic Tel: (1) 53 76 12 31

• Martin Parr. British photographer

uses motorists and tourism for his

inspiration; to Oct 30

Galerie Schmrt Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36

• “La Femme": from Corot to

Chagall- 60 paintings dating from

1824-1949 by artists such a Degas,

Gaugin, Picasso and Renoir; to Feb

28
OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris, Bastille

.

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50

• Les Variations D'Ulysee: a new
production choreographed by

Jean-Claude Galiotta to the music of

Jean-Pierre Drouet; 7.30pm; Oct 26,

29 (3pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS

; Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467

4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

Sir Neville Marriner conducts Bartok,

Mozart Nelson and Beethoven;

8-30pm; Oct 26, 27, 28
• Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Hae-Jung Kim.

Alexander Dmitriev conducts

Tchaikovsky’s “Piano Concerto" and

“Symphony No.4"; 8.30pm; Oct 30

THEATRE
Ford's Theater Tel: (202) 347 4633

• Bmer Gantry: Michael Maggio

directs .this revival of the Pulitzer

Priro 'Winning novel by Sinclair Lewis

writii Httfetto by John Bishop and

music by Mel Marvin; 7.30pm; to

Oct 29

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Tunes Business
Tonight
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Traumas of Russia’s

triple revolution

a
George Ken-
nan, the per-

ceptive US dip-

lomat, once
wrote to the US
State Depart-

BOQK ment of the

RFVirw suspicion “la-IUSVU3W
tent in every

Russian soul . . . that the term
‘Russia’ does not really sym-
bolise a national society des-

tined to know power and maj-
esty, but only a vast
unconquerable expanse of mis-

ery, poverty, inefficiency and
mud".

There is a deep paradox at

the heart of the way in which
Russians look on themselves
and their country. Their his-

tory is one of despotism, police

terror, economic backward-
ness. Imperial adventure and
foreign occupation. Russians
see little reason why the
depressing cycle should be bro-

ken. And yet they rightly think
that theirs is a great country.
So they have made a virtue

of necessity. As Bruce Clark,

diplomatic correspondent of

the Financial Times, puts it,

they believe "any worthwhile
enterprise should Involve suf-

fering on a gigantic scale".

Over the centuries they have
struck a Faustian bargain with
their leaders: “I will make you
great if you allow me to dis-

pose of you as I win." Even
today some elderly Russians
deploy this argument to justify

Stalin, and confuse “greatness"

with brutality.

Few Russians shared the
west's euphoria about former
Soviet president Mikhail Gorb-
achev and perestroika. They
were too afraid that it would
end. as so many attempts at

liberal reform in Russia have
ended, in tears and bloodshed.

Some of them believed that by
truckling to the west Gorba-
chev and Eduard Shevard-
nadze. former Soviet foreign
minister, were naive and even
treacherous.

Most now accept that the
Soviet system could not have
gone on as it was. But in the
Final collapse, the Russians lost

their economic system, their

political system and their

empire: a triple revolution.
Even an amateur psychologist

knows that people undergoing
such traumas do not always
behave well
Clark is at least as pessimis-

tic as any Russian. The central

AN EMPIRE’S NEW
CLOTHES

By Bruce Clark
Vintage, £7.99. 329 pages

paradox of his book is this:

contrary to what many Rus-

sians and foreigners think, eco-

nomic reform in Russia is

working. But instead of guar-

anteeing that Russia will

become a liberal, co-operative

democracy, economic success

is making it possible to rebuild

the old autocratic, imperial

Russian state. This is why
President Boris Yeltsin - a

Russian patriot and a brilliant

intuitive politician with a

strong instinct for the uses of

power, but not much of a dem-

ocrat and still less of an econo-

mist - has chosen to back the

liberal economists whenever
the chips have been down. But
as the Russian state reasserts

itself at home and abroad, “the

last vestiges of the democratic

procedure could be one of the

first things to go”.

C
lark's belief in Rus-
sian economic suc-

cess has recently
become a common, if

unstable, orthodoxy among
many western observers. That
success may not be finally

guaranteed, and it is certainly

not pretty. It bears heavily on
the underprivileged. Many of

the new entrepreneurs are

brash, vulgar and criminal.

But a growing number of their

younger colleagues are profes-

sional, hard working and
sophisticated.

The brilliant young econo-

mists whom Yeltsin brought
Into government are driving

the reform with determination

and cunning, it is hard to

believe that the economic revo-

lution can now be halted.

The prospects for the politi-

cal revolution are less certain.

Evidence from elsewhere
undermines the comfortable
belief that a liberal economic
system needs democracy if it is

to succeed. The Russian tradi-

tion is Indeed unpromising.
The idea that the law should
reign superior to the secular

power has never found a natu-

ral resonance in the minds of

Russia's rulers or its people.

Yet no country is doomed
simply to replicate the worst
features of its history. The Gor-

E
conomic analysts love

saying that the situa-

tion is unusually diffi-

cult to read. In fact

the UK economy is slightly

easier to read than usual.

An executive summary
would say that output is grow-

ing slightly less well than pre-

dicted or hoped, hut that infla-

!

turn is slightly higher. As the

I

two qualifications point in

opposite directions, the best

recipe is to leave well alone.

This means in practice that

base rates should not be
changed and that so4»Hed tax

cuts - which are just slight

easements in a rising tax bur-

den - should be limited to

what can be saved from public

spending economies.

All the signs are that the

Treasury mandarins - who
never regard macroeconomic
policy as a resignation issue -

have agreed what to tell Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor. But it will not be straight-

forward to say whether their

advice has been followed. Judg-

ing by past form, public spend-

ing curbs will be brought
about by adjusting the contin-

gency reserve, not raising pub-

lic spending limits in line with
inflation, and the like. Every-

thing will depend on how
strictly these curbs are
enforced in a pre-election year.

On base rates, there is

unlikely to be a push for

change in either direction
when the chancellor meets Mr
Eddie George, the Bank of

England governor, next
Wednesday. The pressure will

come after the Budget, espe-

cially if that is well received by
the financial markets.

British infla tion is in fact

exaggerated by the indicators

which receive most attention.

Even the underlying rate of 3.1

per cent, in terms of which the

official target is expressed, and
which excludes mortgage inter-

est payments, is misleadingly
high. The RPI has also been
swollen by government action

in raising indirect taxes. RPIY,
which excludes this effect, is

Mixed inflation signals

Annual % change
6 —

V
Producer Price Index

bachev/Yeltsin revolution

began 10 years ago. It has done
surprisingly well in such a
brief period, and it is too early

to pass a final judgment on its

ultimate fate. Fundamental
things have changed. Spy satel-

lites. free media, modem tele-

communications and mass
tourism make it impossible

today for Russian governments

to disguise their weaknesses
by a menacing secrecy. Presi-

dent and parliament have been
elected for the first time, and
the fragile institutions of a
democratic Russia are begin-

ning to work. Economic suc-

cess will underpin them: but it,

too. cannot endure without the
eventual ordering of markets
and the law.

Of course, many things will

go wrong. The mood will lurch

yet again. Excitements already
on the cards - a banking crisis,

a surge by the communists at

the December elections -

would doubtless confirm deter-

mined pessimists in their belief

that the enterprise can only
fail. But excessive pessimism
has been no better than exces-

sive optimism as a guide to

recent events in Russia.

Which leaves the legacy of

empire. The Russian post-

imperial problem is one of
unprecedented complexity. It is

not surprising that the fate of

Russians now living abroad,
instability on the borders and
the sense of humiliated great-

ness should all figure in Rus-
sian domestic politics: there

are parallels enough elsewhere.

The east-nest confrontation
could never have been trans-

formed overnight into a rela-

tionship based on shared val-

ues: but western policy has
found only a shaky balance
between accommodation, clar-

ity and firmness.

Russians complain, with
some justification, that in all

this the west judges them by
double standards. That Russia
will remain great is beyond a

doubt. But only the Russians

can decide what kind of great-

ness they want. Or as Shevard-
nadze once put it: “Who are we
and what do we want to be: a
nation which is feared, or a
nation which is respected?”

Rodric Rraithwaite

Sir Rodric was British ambas-
sador m Mosccnc between 1988

and 1992
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UK economy: modest GDP rise
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still only 2.6 per emit above a
year ago. More attention
should also be paid to the GDP
deflator, which can be
regarded as a measure of home
costs, including profit margins.
This had on the last count
risen only LI per cent above
the previous year.

The worst indicator that the
inflation pessimists ran point

to is the 5.1 per cent increase

in producer output prices. But
we all too easily forget that

industrial production is only
between a quarter and a fifth

of total output. The outstand-

ing feature of the present mod-
est upturn is how resistant

everyone along the line has
been to the normal passing on
of cost increases. Instead of
accepting higher prices tamely,

and then pressing for a pay
increase, people are shopping
around for best value. More

Sterling weak

1990=100
105

Starting trsde-weigftted index

W— —
H,-
GDP deflator

1992 1993 1904 1995
SOUTCtK FT E.X5BT

{JO
Jun’92 93 94 95

Sources: rt England. FT &tte*

and more businesses are pre- couraged from seeking jobs, as

pared to cut prices to attract well as registered unemployed,

customers. Notable cases have This is still much higher than

been the crumbling of retail before tbe recession, and - in

price maintenance in the book contrast to unemployment -

trade and the price war among has dropped only slightly with

drug manufacturers. recovery. Surely these poten-

Economists brought up on tial re-entrants have helped to

the traditional British wage restrain pay.

price spiral will tend to dismiss Inflationary pressures can-

some of these phenomena as not just be read off from mac-

trivial compared to the behav- roeconomic or monetary data,

iour of pay. In fact pay rises A study by the OS Federal

have been sensationally moder- Reserve shows that three quar-

ate. Goldman Sachs has. with ters of its dollar notes are held

commendable honesty, dis- abroad, for use for instance, as

closed that its normal forecast- a medium of exchange in the

ing equation would show earn- former communist countries,

ings at 5B per cent above a The same could well apply to

year ago, some 2.5 percentage D-Marks. In the UK most of the

points Higher than they acta- increase in broads* measures
ally have been. of money, which include bank

A clue is provided by the deposits, can be attributed to

proportion of “inactive” work- the corporate sector, which

ing-age adults, who may be tends to increase its bank bal-

prematurely retired, or dis- ances for activities such as
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takeovers rather than far pnp.

chases of goods and sendees. -.

.

Meanwhile those.who urge
.

.

expansionary financial policies .

say that real GDE-growth^J -

the lowest for two years. .Easr*-

is piteiparting. Growffi.isbest

measured excluding the erratic

fluctuations produced by-<jfl

and gas. On this basis real

GDP has grown bysomewhere

between (IS per cent ando.7
per cent in each ofthe-last fijjjr

.

quarters. There is thus ah am- -

ualised growth rate; of 2.4 per
cent This is rou^dy :jn line

with highly faUitte bsthnates

of the growth af productive

capacity; and ind&ti ^capacity

utilisation is litt&.changed in

the latest survey iy the o*.
federation of British f&dastiy.

The same picture immoderate
growth is produced Ify.flte.CBl

survey question tm orders -

answers on “optimism* are
highly volatile and^fficall

*'

N ominal 16pp has
been nuudng for
two or three guar-

ters some^W per-
centage paints below the 5 per
cent annualised rate consistent

with nan-inflationary growth.
But it would be One-tuning
gone mad to engineer a mone-
tary relaxation on.tfca haa&of .

.

so moderate al gap awer^Kj-'
short a period. If the main,
stream view is jight, tty? Brit-

ish economy, like the
economy, is

.
mainly Buffer®

from an unwanted aerammfcj^-
tion of stocks, and when bdsi-^-.-r

ness has reduced its: nmkdo-V-
ries the growth rate.shbukK.
adjust upwards without too
much additional stimulus.

-
:

~
-

.
•

- if the mainstream yfew
proves ovewiptimistic. the pol-

icy adjustments should he- ted v
by countries with excessively

strong currencies such as Ger-

.

many, and followed byjthe
countries which' tie their cor-

renries to the D-Mark. -The UK;

'

whose currency has had a sub-

stantial further fall since ha
‘

post-ERM devaluation and is
-

how near an all-time low. fr in

no position to take a lead:

restraint
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* The Case for Private, Mutual

f/er rorum Health Care: A Socialist View.Pfizer fo
• EUROPE# BY STEPHEN POLLARD

Increasing demand in Britain's National

Health Service has sparked a debate

over resource allocation. One option

often advanced is to encourage more pri-

vate sector involvement. This is usually

met with strong ideological resistance

from die Left. A leading Socialist policy

analyst argues (bat Britain's Left should

re-examtne its early history, wherein

private, mutual non-profit associations

and co-operatives played a major role in

providing health care.

The NHS is for many

the paradigm of socialism. How Pr

and has been one of
jn

Labour’s proudest boasts.

But, nothing stands still.

Increasingly, problems of

cost, demand, producer

sovereignty and consumer

powerlessness have emer- Independi

ged. Even Sir Gordon share of (

Borne, Chairman of

Labour's Commission on Public sec

Social Justice, admitted that % share

"there is a pervasive sense

across the UK that current Total % sf

(welfare) institutions and

assumptions are inade-

quate to new challenges”.

With a Labour gov-

ernment now predicted, the task of grappling

with these issues as Britain enters the 21st

century may fall to socialist policy-makers.

The traditional Left response has been to

look excluaveiy to the state to solve society's

problems, financed by tax revenue. This is

no longer a politically viable option. People

want to take their own decisions and are

unwilling to support higher taxation.

The Left needs to develop an alternative

means of securing the same end; efficient,

equitable healthcare provision. Ironically,

such a framework was developed in the UK
in the 18th and 19th centuries, and adopted

by other European Socialist parties. But the

slate-driven approach has been so dominant

that the individualist Socialist welfare tradi-

tion is almost forgotten.

Long before the post-1945 welfare

state model arose, ordinaryworking people

started to band together into co-operatives

and “friendly societies" to secure proper

healthcare. This took three main forms.

Robert Owen in New Lanark sought to pro-

vide welfare, education and leisure within

self-contained working communities. In

O'Connorville. the Chartists emphasised

community ownership and cooperative

landholding. The Brighton Cooperative

Society was an example of the third, and

most successful, model a more focused

form of co-operative.

In 18U1 there were approximately 7.200

friendly societies with 648.000 members. By

1900 membership had risen to 9.5 million,

How Private Health Care Augments Public Sector

in the UK, vs. the European Union and the OECD

UK EU OECD

Independent %
share of GDP 1.1 ZO 3.8

Public sector
% share 6.0 6.3 6.1

Total % share 7.1 8.3 9.9

fljwm Sauice: OECD 1194)

with £400 million in foods. From the 1830s

onwards, trade unions had made welfare pro-

vision a primary goal to be delivered, owned

and thus controlled through such mutual

aid. These organisations did not diminish

through their own inadequacy but through

the rise of another strand of socialist

thought the Fabian, Marxist socialist

approach which stressed the role of the slate

as provider, and which reached its zenith

with the creation of the NHS in 1946.

The British Left has forgotten its earlier

roots partly because it has never fully

endorsed its continental partners' concept of

the “economic sociale" - whereby’ organisa-

tions which trade in the market for a social

purpose have a partnership role with govern-

ment Simplistic divisions of society into pri-

vate vs public sector handicap forward think-

ing. especially when the argument then fol-

lows that “private" - Le. non state - organisa-

tions should have no role in health care.

OtherEuropean Socialist partiesare free

of this limiting view. Under the recent French

Socialist government almost 33% of hospital

care was nonstate. Under the Spanish Social-

ists 31% of hospital beds are privately owned,

as are 64% in Belgium. Across the rest of the

European Union the story is the same - politi-

cians of Left and Right treat such cooperation

between state and independent providers as

normal making much more money available

to serve patients' needs.

The British Left's search for a “Big

idea" to counter the “New Right" was always

pretty pointless - not least

because it need only have

ector involved a rediscovery of

its own ideological her-

itage. The Labour party

Leader, Tony Blair, MP.

•p cited this heritage and

caDed for Labour to ‘rrcrv-

atefor the 21st century the

civil society to which these

movements gave birth..."

With the electorate

unwilling to support a

return to the old “lop

down" approachJo welfare

provision, it is time to

examine how the indepen-

cd / 194) dent sector — in which— ordinary citizens band

together in mutual associa-

tions and friendly societies to ensure they

control their own service provision — can

augment the state system.

Stephen Poflard is Research Director of the

Fabian society. Be is writing in a personal

capacity and not an behalf of the Society.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

We are keen to encourage letters from readers around the world Letters may be fazed to +44 171-873 5938 (please set fax to 'fine').

Translation may be available for letters written in the main international languages.

European competitiveness at risk

without single air traffic system
From Mr Phil Hogge.

Sir, The recent exchange of

views in your pages about a

single European air traffic

management system (Letters,

October 11 and 14/15) has pro-

vided your readers with a
lively, if sometimes mislead-
ing, debate. I would like to set

the record straight.

A “single system” can mean
different things co different

people and the leading airline

associations in Europe have
deliberately not provided a col-

lective blueprint of how such a
system should be run. That is

for national authorities to

decide.

It is wrong to assume that a
central European authority
which oversees a single system
need be a monolithic, bureau-
cratic monster. It is highly
unlikely that any airline would
wish to face an all-powerful,

monopolistic service provider.

Nor would we wish to enter-

tain the possibility of indus-
trial action across the conti-

nent by air traffic controllers,

united in a single organisation.

Creating such a straw man,

only to attack it is counter-

productive in the extreme.
As Mr D.J. McLauchlan

rightly pointed oat in his letter

on October 17, what matters is

that the system operates seam-
lessly, with national borders
transparent and irrelevant to

flight operations. Whether the

system is seamless to national
governments as well is a mat-
ter that only governments can
decide.

It is equally plausible that

the central European authority
might be a relatively small,
corporate body, empowered by
governments to coordinate
management decisions across
borders and to ensure that
decisions collectively agreed by
national authorities are imple-
mented in full and according to

agreed timescales. We need to
move away from so many
costly and overlapping organi-
sations and have a vision of a
more efficient and cohesive
process. At a minimum, this

central authority must have
the legal standing to enforce
collective agreements.
National sovereignty over

airspace is another straw man
which has no place in this

debate. Air traffic flow man-
agement is already gradually

being handled on a European-
wide basis, without national
sovereignty being questioned,

let alone jeopardised

For the European economy
to remain competitive in the
21st century, its air transport
industry must also be competi-
tive. Greater efficiency in the
way Europe manages its air-

space will be indispensable.
For this reason, I have no
doubt that a single system will

evolve in Europe. The only
question is whether Europe
seizes the opportunity to intro-

duce such a system now. or
whether it delays until forced
to react to an eroding competi-
tive position. The decision is

Europe's to take. The time for
action is now.
Phil Hogge,
regional technical director -
Europe,

International Air Transport
Association

,

Avenue Louise, 350.

B-1050 Brussels. Belgium

Further factor in choice of Claes for Nato
From Mr Aleksa Govrilooic.

Sir. In her review of the Bel-
gian press coverage or the
Willy Claes affair, Caroline
Southey (“Newspapers respond
in kind to Claes’s criticism",

October 23) writes that the
Flemish daily De Standard
accuses Nato of having made
last year a “rush decision”
when electing him secretary*

general.

It should have been obvious
that Mr Claes could not do the

job without difficulty as at the

time "the former minister's

name had already been cited a
few times'' in connection with

the "Augusta file".

There was a further factor

which should have weighed

strongly against the choice of
Mr Claes. In a speech delivered
in 1993 to the Alpbach Euro-
pean Forum in Austria, Willy
Claes spoke of the difference
between the “Latin" (Catholic/
Protestant) tradition in west-
ern Europe and the “Byzan-
tine" (Orthodox) culture of the
east

According to Mr Claes,
because of the Byzantine influ-

ence on them, Russia, Ukraine,
Belarus, Romania, Bulgaria
and Serbia are “more natu-
rally" inclined towards despo-
tism and abuse of legal power.
He fold his audience: “It is

perhaps that communism can
root itself more deeply within
an oriental world view. It is a

more Byzantine regime and
approaches more closely (dare
we say more naturally) the
latent mentality of these
areas.”

He recommended that west-
ern Europe should strengthen
its "ethical” values in order to
resist forces from the east.

Mr Dan Plesch, director of
the British American Security
Information Council, said at
the time Mr Claes was being
considered for the Nato post “I
fail to understand why a per-
son with such bigoted views
could even be considered for
such a sensitive job.”

Aleksa Gavrilovlft,

3 Rowley Avenue,
Stafford ST17SAA, UK

Hedging would mitigate British Gas exposure
From Ms Kathleen Tyson-Quah.

Sir, Your story “Regulator

warns on gas contracts" (Octo-

ber 25) omitted to analyse what
might be a crucial factor in

assessing the importance of the

“take or pay” contracts.

ff British Gas hedged its for-
ward exposure on the contracts
using derivatives as the price
for gas fell, then much of the
projected loss may already be
mitigated. If It did not, it might
be argued that the failure to

hedge in this day and age was
itself excessive speculation.
Kathleen Tyson-Quah,
49 Lancaster Onae, .

Hampstead,
London NW3 4HB,
UK

Disappointed

with software
From MrAlfredo Sarich.

Sir, You reported in your
article “Wlndows95 opens prof-
itable doors" (October 20) that

Windows95 was without faults,

and that Microsoft was not
rushing to issue an update ver-

sion as it normally would. Per-

haps it should.

In the knowledge that all

was well, as reported by my
preferred daily, I asked my
technical people to buy the
software. Well, all is not well
In fact, very much is wrong
and 1 have not been able to

print through my HP LaserJet
Series 2 printer ever since.
Even the Microsoft helpline
has given up after hours of on-
line discussions with my tech-
nical people. Or. rather, I can
print one font type through the
LPTlJSos. But this works only
for my Word Perfect software.
Others, such as Lotus and
Excel are kaput
Just to keep you posted, we

have the most standardised
systems possible, Elonex
machines, standard software,
standard ports, standard print-
ers and standard communica-
tions.

1 am disappointed. I would
not have rushed out was it not
for the article I read.
Alfredo Sarich,
director,

XCOMS International SA,
54 rue d'Angoussart,
1301 Burges, Belgium

Economies
From Mr Andrew Campbell

Sir, John Kay's article “More
competition, more consolida-
tion” (October 20) argues that
the mergers in financial ser-

vices are a result of the strong
buying the weak, not the pur-
suit of economies of scale from
increased market share:
.He is wrong. In financial ser-

vices there are huge economies
of scale to be gained in .distri-

bution, marketing and systems
development that give big
advantages to those with lead-
ing market shares. While some
n^rgers may be a result of effi-

ment managers acquiring
efficient companies, the eco-
nomic driver is one of scale.
Andrew Campbell
director, Asbridge Strategic
Management- Centre,
17 Portland Place,

London WIN SAP, UK
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Franco-German
give and take
Mr Jacques Chirac’s first visit to
Germany since becoming presi-

. dent of Prance win have been an
uneasy one. After a trying few
months, the German chancellor
needs reassurance that the French
government is as committed to

. projects European as it was in the
days of Francois Mitterrand. 7he
trouble is that Mr Kohl can offer
the embattled Mr Chirac very lit-

tle in return.
Mr Chirac's “go it alone"

approach to French nuclear test-
ing and the suspension of moves
to lift French bonier controls with
other European Union members
have tarnished Mr Chirac's Euro-
pean credentials in recent months
As usual, though, the most impor-
tant pressures on Franco-German
relations are economic.
Mr Mitterrand's rock-steady

commitment to European integra-
tion helped see him and Mr Kohl

._
through the difficult years foDow-

’ ing German unification. Then, the
Bundesbank's determination to
quell inflation made for an unex-
pectedly lengthy - and painful -
period of high German and French
interest rates. By contrast, the
slowing of the German recovery is

now offering France the reverse
benefit, of looser than expected
German monetary policy in the
months ahead.
This was certainly the central

message of the autumn report by
Germany's six main economic
institutes, published on Tuesday.
They now expect Germany to
achieve only around 2Vi per cent
growth in GDP this year, and per-

haps 2% per cent next year.

Downturn unlikely
The slowing in economic activ-

ity in recent months - which par-

allels that occurring elsewhere -

is unlikely to presage a foil-blown
downturn. Monetary policy
remains fairly expansionary - the
more so after the surprise reduc-
tions in both the discount and the
lombard rate in August. Credit
growth, in particular, remains
quite vigorous - a factor which
will not have escaped the notice of

' the Bundesbank. And fiscal policy,

-> though tight by historical stan-

dards, will loosen a little next year
with the Implementation of a

package of family benefit

increases and modest tax cuts.

Even if there is little sign of a
recession on the horizon, the Ger-

man recovery is clearly entering a
period of stable - or even falling -
interest rates rather than the rise
which was so widely expected at
the turn of the year. The boom in
the east - which did so much to
fuel inflation in the early years
after unification - now seems to
be maturing. This has put down-
ward pressure on investment, par-

ticularly in the construction sec-

tor, where the six institutes expect
investment growth to stall next
year, after rising 7.8 per cent in

1994 and 1.5 per cent in 1995.

Greater concern
Western Germany, meanwhile,

is struggling to overcome the dual
burden of a rising exchange rate

and a sclerotic labour market Of
these, the first poses the greater
concern to the Bundesbank. The
most recent bout of upward pres-

sure on the D-Mark, unlike that

which occurred earlier in the year, :

appears to represent a flight to
j

German “safe havens" in response
|

to a collection of political worries
at the European periphery. The
German central bank may not
think it worthwhile intervening in

such a messy market climate. Yet
a much more substantial apprecia-

tion against the dollar, which is

hovering close to its historic low
against the German currency,
could trigger another half-point

Bundesbank interest rate cut
Although the bank would por-

tray any rate cut as a move to

support the domestic economy,
such a move would offer hope of a
similar loosening of monetary con-

ditions in France. The trouble is

that investor doubts about French
ability to meet the Maastricht cri-

teria for budget deficits give the
French central bank limited room
for monetary manoeuvre - even
with a German rate cut
The German institutes

suggested that Germany ought to

ease some of the pressure on the

French - and other potential

members of Emu - by relaxing the

Maastricht criteria a little. But a
growing wave of Emu-scepticism
within Germany means that Mr
Kohl is in no position to offer any
such thing. The choice facing Mr
Chirac when he returns to Paris

will be same as when he left. He
must put up with continued
doubts about his commitment to

European '.integration, or change
his economic policy to prove it

Anti-migrant
politics
It is no accident that Mr John
Major's government has chosen
the last frill parliamentary session

before the general election to
tighten controls on asylum seek-

ers and immigrants. Conservative

party strategists know that immi-
gration is one of the few issues

where the party’s policy wins its

points among a disgruntled elec-

torate. Tough new legislation can

increase the salience of the issue

and, the government hopes,

emphasise the gap between its

stance and the marginally more
liberal approach of the opposition.

To that end Mr Peter LiDey, the

social security secretary, has
announced cuts in the benefits

available to asylum seekers. Mr
Michael Howard, the home secre-

tary, has already enlisted the

cooperation of other departments

in tracking down illegal immi-
grants through checks on people

seeking social security benefits,

council houses, and even school

places for their children.

Now Mr Howard also plans to

introduce new criminal sanctions

against businesses which employ

illegal immigrants. His case is

that most other European Union
countries already do so and that

employers must bear some respon-

sibility for ensuring their workers

are legally resident in the UK.
The counter-argument has been

eloquently put both by Mrs Gillian

Shephard, the education and

employment secretary, and by a

host of employer, trade union and

ethnic minority groups. In a mem-
orandum leaked earlier this

month, Mrs Shephard argued that

Mr Howard’s proposals would dis-

courage employers from recruiting

ethnic minority staff. Facing the

threat of criminal sanctions, com-

panies would concentrate checks

on black or Asian workers and

might simply exclude them from

consideration from employment

Burden on business
Similar arguments have been

mounted by the Confederation of

British Industry, the Association

of British Chambers of Commerce
and the Institute of Directors. But

these groups have added the sec-

ond, strong, complaint that the

proposed legislation would also

add to the burdens on business.

As Mr Tim Melville-Ross of the

IoD put it, it is the responsibility

of the government, not of Indus-

try, to enforce immigration policy-

Faced with such strong opposi-

tion, Mr Howard has promised to

apply his proposed new rules with

“a light regulatory touch”. If that
means anything, it means they
will not be effective. But even to

start down this road is to encour-

age racism among small employ-

ers, and further to discourage peo-

ple from ethnic minorities from
seeking employment That applies

also to asylum seekers, who are

legally entitled to work from six

months after their application is

lodged. An ironic effect of Mr
Howard’s proposal could be to

make more of them dependent an
social security.

Backing away
A Conservative Central Office

briefing note, leaked to The
Guardian newspaper, referred also

to “a designation of selected conn-

tries” (said to include Algeria,

Nigeria and Sri Lanka) whose
nationals would be presumed to

have no valid claim for asylum.
Yesterday the Home Office seemed
to be backing away from this pro-

posal, while admitting there

would be “closer scrutiny of appli-

cants who come from countries

that are not regarded as subject to

intense political instability and
oppression’’.

This is hard to imagine, given

the extreme scepticism with
which immigration officers

already approach the asylum
claims even of people from coun-

tries notorious for political insta-

bility and oppression, such as

Zaire.

No industrialised country has
yet devised a fully satisfactory

method of preventing asylum pro-

cedures from being used to cir-

cumvent immigration controls.

Britain does give more opportuni-

ties than some other countries for

applicants to appeal against unfa-

vourable decisions, with the result

that many applicants do succeed

in remaining in the country for

years without being formally

recognised as refugees.

The procedures could be
speeded up if more resources were

devoted to them, but natural jus-

tice would require, by way of quid

pro quo, that the applications be

more sympathetically examined in

the first place. Unhappily, Mr
Howard's policies have little to do

with natural justice, and every-

thing to do with setting an elec-

toral trap for the opposition.

W hen 90 govern-
ments approved a
United Nations ban
on toxic waste
exports late last

month, Greenpeace, the environ-
mental group, hailed the move as a
historic breakthrough. But to many
trade policy experts, and dissenting

governments, it is a step in the
wrong direction.

The accord aims to stop rich
countries dumping hazardous sub-

stances in poor ones. However, crit-

ics say it could harm, not help,

developing countries by starving

their Industries of raw materials
recycled from imported waste, such
as scrap metal and mining slurry.

The effect of the agreement,
which has yet to be ratified, will

depend on how the signatories
define toxic waste. But the contro-
versy it has provoked highlights a

wider dilemma - how to prevent
environmental regulations clashing
with free international trade.

Today, World Trade Organisation
diplomats in Geneva set about tack-

ling that rhntiAngw in earnest. They
are charged with recommending to

next year's WTO ministerial confer-

ence whether the organisation
should change its rules in response
to environmental issues.

The exercise is viewed sceptically

by some environmental activists,

who accuse the WTO and the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, its predecessor, of not taking
their concerns seriously.

“It was set up as a token to the
environmental movement," says Ms
Ana Toni of Greenpeace. “The
agenda is very weak, because it

lodes only at environmental mea-
sures which have a negative impact
on trade - not the reverse.”

Yet the initiative undeniably
marks a shift of attitude. Until the

early 1990s, many trade diplomats

refused to debate environmentalism
at alL Developing countries in par-

ticular feared that doing so would
encourage rich economies to use
green policies as a pretext to

restrict imports.

The issue was brought into focus

a few years ago, when a Gatt panel

ruled against a US ban on imports
of Mexican tuna, fished with nets

which also caught dolphins. The
ruling caused an outcry in the US,
which blocked its adoption.

Since then, US pressure has
helped propel green issues up the

multilateral trade agenda. There
has also been a widespread recogni-

tion that if the WTO did nothing,

many of its members' own govern-

ments might press ahead with envi-

ronmental measures, regardless of

global trade rules.

Dialogue is complicated by the
sheer diversity of green pressure

groups’ concerns, which range from
animal rights to climate change and
marine pollution. Furthermore,
emriranmpntaligm also offers a fash-

Struggle to jump
green barriers

The WTO is caught between environmental concerns and
boosting free trade, say Guy de Jonquieres and Leyla Boulton

Brack of the UK’s Royal Institute of

International Affairs: “The most
serious environmental problems,
including pollution from energy
use, are probably associated with
production processes.”
However, many trade policy-

makers argue that to permit dis-

crimination against processes could
erode legitimate differences
between economies' cost structures

and weaken the principle of com-
parative advantage which underlies
international trade.

The WTO committee also frees

other, more specific, demands.
Argentina, for instance, wants a for-

mal acknowledgement that farm
subsidies harm the environment,
while Switzerland wants to be
allowed to limit transit traffic with-

out paying compensation.

me G iven the emotive
nature of trade and
environment issues, it

is remarkable that the

debate has not split

the WTO along north-south lines.

One reason is that many developing
countries' concerns are shared by
resource-rich members, such as
Canada and Australia.

Another is that some industria-

lised countries have recently scaled

back more ambitious plans for envi-

ronmental legislation. The EU has
shelved a proposed carbon tax,

while the Republican-controlled US
Congress strongly opposes the
green policies favoured by the Clin-

ton administration.
Few observers in Geneva believe,

however, that this trend is perma-
nent. Passions could also be re-

ignited by decisions of the newly
strengthened WTO disputes panels

on controversial cases, such as
Venezuela’s complaint that the US
is using clean-air rules to discrimi-

nate against its oil exports.

But many trade diplomats also

warn against expecting too much
from the WTO. They say it is not

equipped to discharge all the envi-

ronmental responsibilities being
thrust upon it. and has ended np
handling them only because no bet-

ter international forum exists.

Some green activists such as Mr
Daniel Esty, a former US govern-

ment official, agree. Unlike the

mechanisms ofthe world trade com-
munity. he says, “management of

international environmental affairs

has little structure and is marked
by policy gaps, confusion, duplica-

tion and incoherence".

His answer is a global environ-

mental organisation, with as strong

a remit for managing environmen-

tal affairs as the WTO enjoys in

multilateral trade. The proposal he
admits, is utopian But until envi-

ronmental decision-making devel-

ops a more mature framework and
more focused objectives, the differ-

ences in the debate may remain
hard to bridge.

^ I

ionable cloak for special interests,

such as protectionist lobbies and
campaigners opposed to economic
growth and technological progress.

But there are signs that some dif-

ferences in the debate may be nar-

rowing. A joint study last year by
trade, environment and develop-
ment experts for Canada's Interna-

tional Institute for Sustainable
Development concluded that, far

from undermining sound green
principles, free trade actually
reinforced them. For instance, cut-

ting Germany's large subsidies for

its brown-coal industry would stim-

ulate imports of cleaner fuels that

are cheaper to produce.

However, discussions so far in the
WTO's Committee on Trade and
Environment suggest that efforts to

move beyond economic theory to

concrete policy face many hurdles.

One of the committee’s main con-

cerns is how to treat multilateral

environmental agreements which
provide for trade sanctions to com-
pel compliance. Among the best-

known example is the Montreal pro-

tocol banning CFCs, the gases used

in aerosols and refrigerators.

Such sanctions could flout trade

rules. Some governments fear that

if the WTO legitimised them, it

would soon face pressure to enforce

them - an anomalous role for an
organisation dedicated to dismantl-

ing economic barriers.

It would be trickier still for the

WTO to handle agreements, such as
the toxic waste accord, which many
members had not signed. To
endorse trade measures against

them could be highly divisive and
threaten the body's cherished prin-

ciple of consensus.

Nonetheless, some WTO members
are ready to consider amending its

rules or granting temporary waiv-

ers for such agreements. However,

most developing countries would
agree only if rich economies
renounced all national environmen-
tal policies which affect trade.

That seems unlikely to happen
soon. National and regional mea-
sures continue to multiply across

areas including packaging, product

labelling, animal conservation, and
industrial pollution.

Many environmentalists say
world trade rules are biased against

countries with high standards,
exposing their industries to unfair

competition from producers which
have lower costs because they oper-

ate in countries with laxer rules.

Developing countries disagree. Mr
Raul Jungmann. head of Brazil’s

National Institute for the Environ-
ment, says the advantage lies with

producers in rich countries, which
can afford to meet high standards

demanded by consumers.
Closely linked with this issue is

an even more thorny controversy

over what trade measures countries

may take to support environmental
priorities. The WTO allows products
which pose health and safety haz-

ards to be banned. But it is under
pressure to extend that right to

imports which involve environmen-
tally damaging processes and pro-

duction methods.
The distinction between products

and the processes used to make
them is “absurd” and impedes effec-

tive action to control cross-border

pollution, according to Mr Duncan

A range ofproducts originally intended for horses has found favour with humans, says Richard Wolffe

T
hey say that dog owners
eventually look tike their

pets, but horse owners in

the US seem to have taken
the four-legged likeness to
extremes.

Six years ago Straight Arrow, a

Pennsylvania-based company
which manufactures horse groom-
ing products, began to notice a
carious trend among Its customers.

Instead of applying the horse sham-
poo and conditioner to their ani-

mals, owners and stablehands were
using it on themselves.

Mr Roger Dunavant, chief execu-

tive, noticed the trend when he
went to horse shows. “For two
years our only marketing was to

keep giving away 4oz-samples at

every horse show we went to," he
says.

“I would make enough samples
to take to the shows. The next
tiling I knew, X would go to a show
and there would be 100 people
waiting for me."

It was only when the mother of

two stablehands in Kentucky called

Straight Arrow that the company

Shampoo becomes the mane event

Fresh light on
Mattei affair

We might be a little way closer to

knowing the truth behind the

mysterious death of Enrico Mattel
the chairman of ENl Italy’s

national oQ company, who was
killed in a plane crash in 1962.

Following a magistrate's decision

in June to exhume Mattel’s body -

at the request of his family -

forensic scientists have uncovered
what they claim to be traces of

explosive. If folly proven, this

means Mattei died because his

private aircraft was sabotaged.

At ENI the official line has
always been that his death was
accidental But the family has never
accepted that, and suspects Mattei

was murdered. Mattel's aggressively

buccaneering leadership at ENl
arranging oil concessions on terms
unprecedentedly favourable to host

governments in the Middle East,

had put him on a collision course

with the “Seven Sisters" - the
seven big international all

companies.
Last year Tmrnnaso Buscetta, the

most prominent member ofthe
mafia to cooperate with justice

under a witness protection
programme, said Mattei had been
killed by a bomb planted by the

Sicilian mafia at the request <rf the

American mob. Mattei was killed on
October 26, only a few days before

he was due to fly to the US and
meet John F. Kennedy.

finally realised what was going on.

They believed that the protein-

rich animal cosmetics would make
their hair as glossy as a horse’s

mane, and the mother was inquir-

ing whether the horse products
woe safe for her daughters. Labo-
ratory tests gave a positive
response.

The story of humans using horse

cosmetics soon spread through
local newspapers and radio sta-

tions. Market research in 1992
finally revealed that 10 out of 12
bottles ended np in a bathroom
rather than a stable.

After discussions with the US
Food and Drag Administration
about labelling; the company began
to develop a cross-marketing strat-

egy. The FDA felt the instructions

for horses - “Put two ounces into a
bucket" - were not relevant to
human beings, so the company
rewrote the label and added a Hst

of ingredients.

The result, two years ago, was
the development of three brands
built around the same products.
Horse feed and tack shops stocked

original Mane *n Tati, while chem-
ists sold the same products called

Conceived by Nature. Hairdressers
received a third brand called

Equenne.
This year saw the first distinc-

tion between the animal and

‘We have changed the
fragrance. It was green
apple, to keep flies off

the horses. But
humans do not have a

problem with flies’

human products. Mr Dunavant
says: “The only thing we have
changed is the fragrance. It was
green apple, which was meant to

keep the flies off the horses. But
humans said they did not have a
problem with flies, and asked if we
could make a fragrance that would
go away. They wanted to use their

own cologne."

After the original three products

- shampoo, conditioner and band
and nail cream - the company
repackaged a wide number of prod-
ucts. Today’s Straight Arrow range
includes an anti-bacterial nail revF
taliser, hair styling gel and spray,

and a leather cleaning product
More recsitly, the company has

developed an insecticide towel for

fishermen to ward away mosqui-
toes, as well as the same product
for dogs.

In the space of six years the com-
pany's turnover has grown from
8500,000 to S50m, largely by
distributing the products through
chains such as Wal-Mart But the

scale of the expansion led to pro-

duction problems at the company’s
base in Allentown, Pennsylvania.

“Our problem was not getting in,

but making enough products to

supply the orders," says Mr Duna-
vant “We found ourselves in

almost 20,000 outlets, and we had a
three- or four-month backlog for

two years.

“We would never buy a piece of

equipment until we could pay for

it We have just completed a £5m

expansion in Allentown and we are
still debt-free. We now have facul-

ties in Arizona and Canada, as well

as Allentown, and are finally big
enough to keep np with our
orders."

Straight Arrow now distributes

Its horsey cosmetics through Boots
in the UK, and already sells its

range in South America, Australia

and New Zealand.

The expansion has led the com-
pany to venture into spending cash
on advertising this year for the

first time. With a budget of $7.5m.

Straight Arrow advertises in maga-
zines such as Good Housekeeping
and Cosmopolitan, and uses in-

store promotions in chemists. The
company admits that its success is

partly dne to the demand for “natu-

ral" beauty products.

Like many other companies,
Straight Arrow declares that its

products have never been tested on
animate. But the company is able
to make the statement with a twist

of its own. “It is not animal-
tested,” says Mr Dunavant. “It is

animal-proven.”

Observer
This latest light on the affair

comes just as ENI is about to

undergo its biggest metamorphosis
- privatisation - since the Mattei

era. Hectic discussions are going on
with ENI's financial advisers to fix

a price and the size of the offering;

though it could yet be derailed by
Italy’s latest government crisis.

Poisoned apple
Trust New York to spoil the

United Nations’ 50th birthday party.

Just as President Clinton was
strutting the stage as the leader of

the free world. New York City’s

mayor, Rudolph Giuliani, was
showing who really calls the shots.

On Monday Giuliani was
attending a UN anniversary concert

at New York’s Lincoln Centre with
2,000 other guests when he spotted

Yassir Arafat, chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organisation.

Arafat had a ticket but Giuliani

ordered his men to remove him on
the grounds that he was not a head
of state.

Given that the two men were
about to sit down to listen to the

New York Philharmonic’s rendition

of Beethoven’s Ninth symphony,
containing the message of
international peace and
brotherhood in its Ode to Joy, it

was all rather sad.

The White House was distressed

by the incident and insisted that

Arafat, as leader of the Palestinian

people; should have been given the

respect the Palestinian people

deserve. Giuliani was unimpressed
and said that he was “very proud”
of his decision.

The mayor, who presides over a

city with the largest Jewish
population in the US, said it didn't

matter to him that Arafat had won
the Nobel Peace prize and was twice

invited to the White House.

Strangely Giuliani's hatred of

former terrorists did not extend to

refusing to welcome Sinn Fdin’s

Gerry Adams when he visited New
York earlier this year. But then
there are probably more Irish in

New York than there are in Ireland.

Pushy Fokker
A bit of a dogfight is breaking

out between the Netherlands and
Germany’s mighty Daimler-Benz.
The casus belli is the financial

future of Fokker, the Dutch aircraft

builder that passed into German
control in 1993.

The Dutch government has
turned for help to FIoris Makers, a
veteran of two of the country’s own
biggest multinationals. Makers,
former nhairman of the Dutch arm
of Unilever and now supervisory
board chairman of Philips, will

negotiate alongside Hans Wijers,

the Dutch economic affairs
minister . The Dutch, minority
shareholders in Fokker, want the

Germans to bear the brunt ofthe
needed capital injection.

Unsurprisingly, the Germans are
pressing the Dutch to cough up as
much as possible.

Wijers, a former management
consultant, says he sought out
Maljers as an external adviser to

help him weigh up the options in

what he describes as a “sensitive

dossier". Maljers, whose business
experience will now be expanded to

aeroplanes from his core

competence of margarine, soap
powder and ice cream, will focus on
the “industrial and social aspects”

of Fokker ‘s rescue package. But in

the end, it will be Wijers who takes
the flak if the talks turn sour.

Election fever
Willie WhiteJaw, the former

British home secretary, who
accused government critics of

“stirring up apathy around the
country" has met his match.
Picking up yesterday’s

Johannesburg Star you could read

how: “With a week to go before

local government elections, political

parties are pulling out all the stops

to reverse a tidal wave of apathy
standing in the way of a massive
voter turnout."
Observer can’t help wondering

how the Star will deal with the
actuality of apathy at next
Wednesday’s poll How about “A
nightmarish air of normality
gripped South Africa today as local

government elections were battered

by a hurricane of indifference
which left voters becalmed in a
massive stay-away," writes Our
Man at a Deserted Poll Station in

Soweto North?

100 years ago
Appeal to the workers .

Mr Thomas Tyrer, president of
the Society of Chemical

. Industry, writes us from New
York regarding the probability of
a strike among the Clyde and
Belfast shipbuilders. Having
recently paid a visit to some
leading ironworks in file United
States, and having seen the

expert manna: in which they

were able to turn out
. turret-plates, guns and carriages

and. crank-shafts, not only for

tiie United States, but for Russia
and other Continental powers,

he utters an earnest protest

against such a suicidal policy as
a strike in Great Britain far

higher wages an the ground on
improving trade, which would
shhply result in the transference

of that improving trade to
America.

50 years ago
Rumania pairs in oil

A ecffudderable part of Ruma-
nia’s reparations to the Soviet

Union is being paid in.oil from
British-American-owned wells In.

the country. Almost 50 per cent
of the total Rumanian payments
to Rus^a are being nuide by.the

off Industry, and half of all these

oil products crane from Allied
'

"•

properties. The companies claim

they are rec^viiiginlcre below -

Ihe cost ofproduction.
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Rejection a blow to hopes of meeting Emu criteria

Spain’s parliament votes

down budget for 1996
By David White hi Madrid

Spain's Socialist government
yesterday suffered the unprece-
dented indignity of having its

annual budget rejected by
parliament

All parties, except the Social-

ists who are 1? seats short of a

majority, voted to send the 1996

draft budget back to the govern-

ment. This means the current
budget will have to be carried
over into next year.

Mr Pedro Solbes, finance minis-

ter, warned that the budget rejec-

tion. which bad been expected,
would make it “more difficult but
not impossible" for Spain to meet
the criteria for European mone-
tary union.

Financial markets had already
accepted the defeat. The peseta

held steady yesterday and stock

prices rose.

The 183-158 vote, with one
abstention, was the first budget
defeat since the restoration of

democracy in the late 1970s, and
the socialists' first loss since they

came to power 13 years ago.

Last week, the government lost

a vote for the first time in the

Senate when it failed to prevent

an inquiry Into the “Gal" case -

involving an alleged state-

directed murder and kidnap cam-

paign against Basque terrorists.

Warning of the budget defeat

came six weeks ago when Cata-

lan nationalists withdrew their

backing for the government in an

effort to force elections. The Cat-

alan party, ending a two-year
parliamentary alliance, said the

government bad been discredited

by rfqims of complicity in the Gal

case.

Conservative, Communist and
regional apposition parties yes-

terday called on Mr Felipe Gonz-

alez, the prime minister, to bring
forward the general election. He
has already promised it for

March, more than a year ahead of

schedule. Mr Jose Maria Aznar.

leader of the conservative Popu-
lar party, said the prime minister
had “lost the confidence of the

house" and should dissolve par-

liament immediately.
But Mr Gonz&lez insisted he

would stick to his March time-

table in order to finish “seri-

ously" the country’s six-month

term in the European Union pres-

idency and introduce a new penal

code. The latter is the govern-

ment's last important piece of

legislation.

Under the constitution, failure

to approve a new budget auto-

matically triggers a roll-over of

the previous budget The govern-

ment plans a decree to adjust

inflation-linked pensions and
civil service salaries. Tomorrow,
the cabinet is expected to draw
up spending cuts to cover these

increases and additional debt ser-

vicing costs.

The clash has delayed pros-

pects for a cut in official interest

rates, which Mr Solbes suggested
might have been possible in

September.
He warned that rejection would

create "an element of risk and
uncertainty", but Catalan leaders

said "nothing serious" need hap-

pen to the economy.
Spain may well go through 1996

without a new budget.

Siemens and Motorola link
up to build US chip plant
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

and Paul Taylor in London

Siemens of Germany and Moto-
rola of the US. two of the world's

largest electronics groups, are to

buhd a plant in the US to make
advanced memory chips.

The joint venture project,
expected to cost about 81Jbn ini-

tially, is the latest of several

recent investment announce-
ments from the world's leading

semiconductor manufacturers,
which are racing to build plants

to meet soaring demand.
The two partners will split the

cost of the plant, which will build.

64 megabit and 256Mb dynamic
random access CD-Ram) chips -

data storage devices widely used
in computers and other electron-

ics equipment
Mr Ulrich Schumacher, head of

Siemens' integrated circuit

operations, said the joint venture
would reduce the risks of the
project and enable the German
group to press ahead with the

expansion of its semiconductor
operations. Other recently
announced Siemens investments,

including a planned £1.3bn (J2bn)

facility near Newcastle upon
Tyne in northern England had
created manpower constraints.

The new plant is Motorola’s
first large investment in D-Ram
production in several years. Its

current involvement in the
D-Ram market is limited to a

joint venture with Toshiba in

Japan. Motorola's share of the
world. D-Ram market has dwin-
dled to about 2 per cent, from
about 6 per cent three years ago.

Siemens and Motorola have
still to Identify a site for the new
plant, which is expected to pro-

vide between 1,200 and 1,300 jobs.

Construction will begin in 1996.

with production due to start in

1998.

Mr Bud Broeker. Motorola
rice-president and general man-
ager of dynamic memory prod-

ucts. estimated that the total out-

pat of the plant would account
for about 2 per cent of the world
D-Ram market. This suggests
that the transition from the cur-

rent generation of 16Mb D-Rams
to 64Mb D-Rams could drive
industry-wide investment in new
D-Ram plants to about $75bn over
the next few years.

Total capital spending by the
world semiconductor industry is

estimated at about $35bn this

year and is projected to rise to at
least $40bn in 1996, said Mr Brian
Matas, an analyst at Integrated

Circuit Engineering, a US market
research group.

Motorola joins microchip
consortium, Page 6

Commissioner I Banco di Napoli loses $965m
Continued from Page 1

until MEPs receive clarification

about commissioners' trips and
engagements involving fees.

Mr Santer appears to have
emerged with his authority
enhanced, after handling Mrs
Rjerregaard with minimal fuss.

Mr Erling Olsen, a former
Social Democrat colleague of Mrs
Bjerregaard and speaker of the
Danish parliament, said with-

drawal of the diary would not
help her. "You can't withdraw a
book retroactively. The damage
has been done."

Continued from Page l

treasury and Bank of Italy will be
forced to call on other banks to

help rescue Banco di Napoli. A
number of Italy's profitable bank-
ing groups - including Banca
Commerciale Italians, based in

Milan, and Rome-based Imi -

have denied involvement in plans
to prop up the bank.
Banco di Napoli has suffered

Grom its heavy exposure to small
companies in southern Italy, the
area of the country worst-hit by
recession. Attempts by supervi-

sors to clean up the Naples bank

were held up because of the pow-
erful political interests in play.

The Naples bank said yester-

day that its equity base was still

strong. After absorption of the
first-hall losses, the bank’s net

equity will come down to

L2,ll7bn, compared with
L3,5S4bn at the end of 1994.

The board laid out the broad
aims of the restructuring plan,

including a return to financial

equilibrium and competitive
management, and said it wanted
to retain its local identity and
"historical mission" of financing

Italy's poor southern regions.

OECD to

swallow

its own
fiscal

medicine
By (Snian left, Economics
Correspondent, in London

After years of extolling the need
for budget cuts and labour mar-
ket flexibility, the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development is tasting its own
medicine.

A looming budget crisis is

threatening to reduce jobs at the
group fen- the first time in the
organisation's 30-year history.

The OECD council is due to

meet today to discuss its budget
Bat the financial pressures are
already plunging the group into
protracted wrangles about how
to cut research programmes.
The problems at the OECD,

which serves as a meeting point
and research centre for 25 of the
world's leading industrialised

nations, have been triggered by
US plans to reduce contributions

to international organisations.

The US Congress and. govern-
ment are still negotiating the
size of any overall redaction,
which is part of a broader cot in

the US budget and which could
affect international groups rang-
ing from the United Nations to

Nato.

As Mr David Aaron, US ambas-
sador to the OECD, pointed out,

it remains unclear bow the cots
will be spread between different

organisations. “This is a situa-

tion of maximum uncertainty,"

he said.

Nevertheless, any redaction is

likely to squeeze the OECD’s
budget significantly, lire budget
has been broadly flat in real

terms in recent years. The US
contribution accounts for a quar-

ter of the FFrl.7bn (S348m) total.

There are fears within the
OECD that the US move could
trigger further reductions by
other countries which are impos-
ing government expenditure cuts
- in line with economic advice
from the OECD.
Under the organisation's regu-

lations, the US is legally obliged

to meet its commitments for the
1995 budget However, it has not
yet paid this money and its abil-

ity to pay win be reduced if Con-
gress Imposes severe reductions.

The looming squeeze could
trigger a bitter battle in the
months ahead about the OECD’s
priorities. Some OECD members,
such as the UK, are demanding
that the organisation should
abandon its peripheral pro-
grammes like tourism and focus

only on its core forecasting and
statistical programmes. How-
ever, this is likely to be resisted

by other, smaller countries.

Meanwhile, with 85 per cent of

the OECD budget accounted for

by staff costs, most diplomats
and staff are already assuming
that budget cuts will reduce
numbers. As one OECD official

said: “Job cuts are not really
something we have had to worry
about before. It certainly has
changed the atmosphere."

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A westerly flow will push significantly colder

air into western Europe, producing doud and
rain at the leading edge of the air mass.
Scotland, Ireland and northern England will

have rain but sunny spells will continue in

southern England. Western Scandinavia will

have plenty of rain and northern France, the

Benelux and northern Germany will have

showers. Elsewhere in France and in

southern Germany, the Alps and much of

Spain, it will be mainly dry with sunny spells.

South-east France and north-east Spain will

have rain or thunder showers. The south-

eastern Balkans will have rain and thunder.

The western Balkans wlH stay sunny.

Five-day forecast
Temperatures will drop during the next

couple of days over much of Europe as

colder air expands. The north-west Iberian

Peninsula. France, the Benelux, Germany
and Scandinavia will have cloud and rain

tomorrow. The north-west British Isles will

continue to be affected by a series of

disturbances this weekend, resulting in

abundant rain. The rest of the UK will stay

mainly dry with sunny spells.
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Abu Dhabi
Accra
Algiers

Amsterdam
Athens
Atlanta

B. Aires

Bham
Bangkok
Barcelona

Maximum
Celsius

sun 33
Ur 30
sun 25

shower 17
shower 17

sun 22
shower 19

showier 16
shower 33
shower 21

Bel|1ng

Belfast

Belgrade
Berlin

Bermuda

Bombay
Brussels

CJwgen
Cairo

Cape Town

19 Caracas
15 Cardiff

14 Casablanca

15 Chicago
27 Cologne
20 Odor
34 Dallas

18 Delhi

14 Dubai

12 Dublin

32 Dubrovnik

1? Edinburgh

31 Faro

15 FranWurt

26 Geneva
18 Gibraltar

20 Glasgow
31 Hamburg
24 Helsinki

30 Hong Kong
33 HonoliAi

23 Madrid
19 Majorca
17 Malta

22 Manchester
16 Manfla

16 Melbourne
9 Mexico Dry

29 Marnl

31 Milan

We can't change the weather. But we can
always take you where you want to go.L Lufthansa

Istanbul shower 16 Montreal tar

Jakarta shower 32 Moscow fair

Jersey tatr 17 Munich sun
KErach 9un 38 Nao-obi fair

Kuwait sun 32 Naples sun
L Angeles sur> 26 Nassau sun
Las Palmas sun 28 Now York sun
Lima cloudy 20 Nice shower
Lisbon fair 24 Nicosia fair

London shower 17 Oslo rain

Lux.bourg cloudy 18 Paris dnsd
Lyon fair 21 Perth 3un
Madeira cloudy 24 Prague fair

21 Rangoon
23 Reykjavik

32 Rkj

17 Rome
30 S. Frsco
13 Seoul
18 Singapore
29 Stockholm
18 Strasbourg
12 Sydney
11 Tangier
15 Tel Aviv
26 Tokyo
20 Toronto
30 Vancouver
16 Venice
20 Vienna
28 Warsaw
12 Washington
20 WelUngfori
29 Winnipeg
13 Zurich

(Sir 32
cloudy 4

far 29
sun 20
3un 22
sun 20

shower 32
sun 12
fair 19

shower 22
ft* 25
am 32
fair 19

shower 12
fair 18
fair 18
sun 14
fair 13

sun 21

cloudy 16

cloudy 7

THE LEX COLUMN

Media manoeuvres
Yesteriay's FFr4.7bn (S96Un> media
itoal between Havas and Alcatel Als-

thrum is a tidying-up exercise. Given

that both French, groups' portfolios are

rather messy, that Is not to be sneezed

at. But the grander proclamations

about Havas creating a communica-

tions business with international clout

belong to the realms of rhetoric.

For Alcatel, the agreement to swap
its publishing assets for a 21 per cent

stake in Havas offers a partial exit

route. Past claims that book publish-

ing and telecoms manufacturing made
natural bedfellows stretched the hype
surrounding multimedia beyond
belief. It is, of course, disappointing

that Alcatel is receiving Havas shares

rather than cash and that those shares

are being valued at 10 per cent above
Havas' last market price. But the tele-

coms group probably had little alter-

native, given that Havas had pre-

emptive rights over mast of the assets

anyway. And it is good to see Alcatel’s

new management reversing some of

tiie errors of the past
For Havas, the deal has the obvious

attraction that it will gain foil control

of some attractive media assets with-

out paying cash. The cascade share-

holding structure in the publishing

side of Its business has also been sim-

plified. But the bigger questions over-

hanging its broadcasting interests -

where its stakes in Canal Plus and
CLT are ensnared in a stmflar cascade

shareholding structure - have not
been addressed. Until they are. con-
cerns that Havas b«*s a clear strat-

egy. which are responsible for its lan-

guishing share price, will remain.

Volkswagen
They are making it in Mexico and

talking about it in Tokyo. In Germany,
a supermarket chain that offered a few
hundred cheaply as part of a promo-
tion sold out of its stock in two days.

This is not the latest pair of
designer jeans, but Volkswagen's Bee-
tle, a car first produced in 1934. It is

already the most successful model in

history, with more than 21m sold. Now
the German car manufacturer wants
to capitalise on the Beetle's perennial
appeal by launching a look-alike suc-

cessor, dubbed the Concept L Mr Ferd-
inand Plech, VW chairman,
announced at Tokyo's Motor Show
yesterday that the first units could be
rolling off the production line by 1998.

While the Concept l will not be pro-

duced in sufficient volumes to make
much difference to VWs fortunes, it

demonstrates the group's skill at milk-

Adidas is
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mg iwrigHng brands, lhe group’s nine-

month figures further demonstrate

this ability, with the revamped Polo

and Audi A4 models helping to reduce

VWs reliance on the Golf. Third quar-

ter sales increased by nearly 16 per

cent, up from a 6 per cent growth rate

in the first quarter. Moreover, pre-tax

profits of DM948m ($682m) are more
than three times last year's level.

Even after highly conservative tax

provisions, the group made a net
profit of DM18501 compared with a loss

at the same stage in 1994. The com-

pany is steadily increasing market
share and on current form, VW looks

set to continue to outperform a static

European car market

UK accounting
The Accounting Standards Board's

new rules on disclosing deals between
connected parties are not going to pro-,

vent the particular type of fraud they
are designed to comhaL A detenmned
wrongdoer will simply not report such
transactions. Moreover, existing com-
pany law and Stock Exchange rules

already cover many, of the potential

weak spots such as loans made by
companies to their directors. Since it

is uncertain how much of this kind of
abuse occurs, the new rules risk creat-

ing extra red tape for little benefit.

That said, the move to greater open-
ness should do some good. Investors

naturally assume that transactions
disclosed in accounts have been made
at arms' length and fair value. Where
there is any suspicion that this may
not be the case, such as an asset sale

between two companies controlled by
the same group, shareholders have a
right to know.
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The board has alsoigane
than current law. It h»ffidenaf q
definition of related parti® tbin^
for. example, top managers as wejj

.

directors and all members
households rather than just'^
spouses and children. The .new^
dard also stipulates that;a deal**
be disclosed if it is material to eftfy

party.

The greatest effect is
.
Hfaay

h

Among smaller, family-nm coq^uq^

where auditors and banks lave bee

crying -out for more disdosare
p,

larger companies, the abfiSy

nate intragroup trensadmhs. cri ®.
soUdatton of accounts should atfe*

limit the reporting burden, v v_--
*

UK gilts

Yesterday's Bank oTEng&nd g&
auction was always going- to -be Q
improvement over 1st month's ejnfia

rassing unpopular offering; Septal
bar’s under-subscribed auction t?*
place at a time of currency nssrSj

turmoil. And it was farther -taima*!

by escalating fears Of a rising ptjjfjjJ

sector borrowing requirement asM
government went farther adrift ofm
forecasts. -

j
This time round, the gap betwed

yields cm gilts and German bunds bas
widened by almost 30 basis pcfaisl
the biggest since early 1993. Tbu
looked excessive, since it soggeris d
inflationary outlook that was m
apparent in the latest gross domestk
product figures and Tuesday's gbraM
Confederation of British Industry aar-i

vey. Furthermore, it is fair to assume

that the Bank of England was mare

aggressive in selling the latest ‘rife,

given the potential humiliation fauna

second failure.

Yesterday's subsequent narrowing

of the yield gap should have fartterto

go. The market is still assuming ttet

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chanceDw,.

wfll present a politically expedient

budget where vote buying through to
cute gets the better of fiscal cantim
Nonetheless, it is likely that any “give-

aways" will be more than matched It?

spending cuts. And even if the gov-

ernment over-runs next year's proj-

ected borrowing-target by 50 per cent,

the PSBR would amount to only 3 pa
cent erf GDP. Such a downbeat sce-

nario would stQl leave the UK vc^_

pretty exclusive European dub. Eta
if it does not want the “privileges" of

membership, namely monetary nnta
there should be benefits for gilt yields.

Lex comment On Uttlewoods, Page It
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the Olympic

GAMES TO THE SOCCER

WORLD CUP, FROM TENNIS

TO STREETBALL, PROM

PLAYGROUND TO STADIUM,

ADIXJAS HAS ALWAYS BEEN

AT THE HEART OF SPORT

Our technical innova-

tions AND CONTEMPORARY

DESIGNS HAVE MADE

ATHLETES OF ALL TYPES

PERFORM AND LOOK BETTER.

For many decades we

have BEEN at THE FRONT

LINE OP SPORT. AS THE

PREFERRED CHOICE OF

25 NATIONS AT ATLANTA 96

AND A LEADING FORCE AT

Euro 96, you can be

SURE WE WILL BE MAKING

the most OF the NEXT

DECADES. On* HERITAGE

™ sports ' is our future.

adidas


